
 
Galena, Sept. 10, 1830 
To Genl Clark 
Sir, Your two letters of the 8th and 16th of August, informing me he had orders from the Dept of 
War, to enforce the law to the utmost extent against all intruders on Indian lands,- he requested 
me to give him the earliest information, should the whites again commence digging.-  I passed 
one day in examining the country about Dubuque's mines, and found, where the miners had 
raised a quantity of mineral the night previous, and also discovered, where they had hauled it to 
the river, with an ox team,- the Indians saw them cross the oxen  again before day-light - there 
was at that time not less than twenty miners boarding with Jordan, who lives immediately 
opposite, his house is a refuge for all of them -not being able to obtain any other conveyance, I 
took with me the principal brave and five Indians in a canoe, and gave Col. Morgan the above 
information, he gave me orders to the commanding officer at Rock Island, to send up a company 
of troops, with a charge to have them forward without delay, as there is no mail from this for R. 
Island, I was compelled to forward them by Express, and I believed they arrived in three days, 
from thetime I left Prairie du Chien, having accompanied them within one day's run - but taken a 
severe fit of the ague was compelled to return by land.- I am sorry to say the Indians would not 
accompany me - therefore was compelled to hire two white men and agreed to give them twenty 
dollars for the trip, it is an exorbitant charge but could not get it for less - Capt. Legatt Supt. Lead 
mines was very solicitous that there should be no delays as he had positive information there 
would be in less than a week, upwards of an hundred men at work, they are largely increasing, 
and will continue so daily until the troops arrive -   I am looking for them hourly - the Indians in 
company with my Interpreter brought off by my order from four to five thousand weight of 
mineral which, had been raised within a night or two by the whites, to -prevent them carrying it 
away - At their request I traded it for four barrels of flour, and some meat, as they were very 
much in want at the time - they inform me they will not remove on to their own lands until the 
troops arrive - they say they have been grossly threatened by the whites should they undertake 
mining which was their intention at the time they come up, however Morgan the principal brave, 
has informed me through La Clare, the Interpreter, that the Indians must not attempt mining until 
his return in the Spring,-he has by this left for his hunting ground up the Ioway.  I have checked 
them and await your  
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order in relation to it,- Could it be done, I think it advisable - there is at this time at Duboy's 
opposite Dubuques about thirty five or forty men twenty women and some children expected. 
Several persons, within a few days, have made complaint to me relative to horses and oxen 
stolen from them within a short time by the Winnebagoes - especially the half breed, Sacs & 
Winnebagoes they have at this time many of the horses in their possession - I have already 
attempted to get them without success-Mr. Gratiot thinks if the principal Chiefs was sent for, to 
meet himself, Madam Myot and myself at Dizors or Hilloys they could compel the Prophet, the 
principal chief of the half breed village, to give them up.  I shall be glad to hear from you that I 
may know how to act, as I dislike creating accounts against the Government without authority - 
at the same time ask indulgence from Gent Clark for giving him so much trouble in matters 
relating to this Agency. 
With great respect, I remain 



Your Obt. Servt. (Signed)       Wm. S. Williamson 
Sub Agent Ind. Affs: N. B.  My Interpreter accompanied the Express to Hock Island. 
  
Indian Agency, St Peters, August 5th, 1830. Sir, 
One hundred and seventy warriors of the Chips peways with their Chiefs from Leech, Sandy, 
Gull, and Mills Lacs-Rum Snake, and St, Croix Rivers, reached this Agency yesterday evening, 
on business relative to the affairs of their nation, but more particularly to make enquiry into the 
causes which led to the late very unexpected, and wanton attack by the Sioux on their people 
while peaceably hunting on the waters of the river St. Croix. 
I have the honor to make this communication mainly for the purpose of informing the 
Department that it has become vitally important, and essentially necessary for the peace and 
tranquillity of this country, that the trading location on the Reserve at this Post, be as speedily as 
practicable abolished -as also the entire prohibition of the whiskey ration to all traders in future - 
my reasons are good, and am only consulting the interest of the public service. 
I have the honor to be, &c. &c. 
Gen. Wm. Clark, Signed     Lau: Taliaferro, 
  
Supt. Ind. Affs. &c. Ind: Agt at St. Peters 
Please to forward a copy of this to the War Dep. 
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Indian Agency, St. Peters, August 6th 1830. General, 
I have been looking for your official decision upon the subject' of the occupancy of the territory 
from the Mississippi to the Missouri, recently ceded by  the Sioux and others to the United States 
at the Treaty of Prairie du Chien in July last - that is, whether the Posts at the forks of Red Cedar 
and the 20   Forks of the Desmoines are to be kept up for the Indians of this Agency, or, are to he 
abolished - for I am of opinion that in either event, we shall have some trouble with Mr. Joseph 
Rolette - Notwithstanding your verbal decision, and public declaration (shortly after the cession 
in question had been brought to a close) that no white man would be permitted either to reside on 
or trade upon any part of the lands ceded - A direct application was made verbally by Mr. 
Dousman (clerk) by whom every possible argument was used to hold on to the old locations - 
notwithstanding the one at the Red Cedar had been recently destroyed by the Sac Indians in 
consequence of their hostility to the position of such an establishment so contiguous to their 
established line between them and the Sioux - You may be assured that these traders of 
Prairie du Chien are determined-to cause the Government trouble, and we are both to see it, and 
to feel it too - in a very short time - I have therefore deemed it my duty to give you my fears 
upon this important subject - that if thought to be of sufficient importance as it stands - that the 
Indian Agent and the Commanding Officer at Fort Crawford might be instructed to keep an eye 
upon the operations of the Agent of the Am: Fur Cpy established at that place during the 
approaching fall and winter for I beg leave to repeat it again that it is in contemplation by certain 
individuals at Prairie du Chien to violate secretly all laws made for the government of trade and 
intercourse with the Indian tribes - to obtain furs with this Agency. 
A little time however will determine whether I am right or wrong as to what is here stated for the 
information of the Department. 
I have the honor to be, 



With the highest respect, 
Sir, 
Your most obt Servt. 
Gen. Wm: Clark    
Superintendent Indians Affairs    Lau: Taliaferro, 
 
 Ind: Agt at St Peters, 
At St. Louis 
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(Circular) Indian Agency St. Peters 
August 16th 1830. 
Recent occurrences at this Post, and adjacent to it, has made it my duty to notify all persons 
engaged in the Indian trade within the limits of this Agency, that in no case whatever will either 
high wines or whiskey, be permitted to he introduced into the country by them in future - a 
violation of this notice will be viewed as a contempt for the existing laws and regulations in 
force for the government of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and will subject you to 
the penalties of the Acts of Congress of March 30th 1802, and an act supplementary to the same 
passed April 29th 1816.- Your attention is particularly called to the 2nd Section of the amended 
"act" of the 30th March 1802, which was approved by the President May 6th 1822 The necessity 
as well as the causes which have made this notice necessary at this time for your government, 
will forthwith be reported to the Department of War for the information of the President of the 
United States. 
I have the honor to be, 
To Your Obt. Servt. 
Joseph Rolette Lau: Taliaferro 
Alexis Bailly Ind: Agt. St. Peters. 
Alex Culbertson 
&c . &c . &c . 
 
Indian Agency St. Peters August 17, 1830. Sir, 
 
On the morning of the 14th inst. at about 1 o'clock, the Agency Council House was discovered 
from the Port to be on fire,- but too far consumed for us to arrest the progress of the flames, or to 
save any portion of the public property.  The Interpreter with his family, and the hired men 
escaped only with their lives, having lost their all - from this fact you will not be surprized at the 
loss sustained by the Government. 
You may be assured, Sir, that it was with no small degree of mortification, and regret, that I had 
to witness the loss to the Department of the finest building of the kind, which could have been at 
any other Agency The general impression here is, that fire was put to 
the house by some drunken Indian, and circumstances are strong 
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in justifying such a conclusion. 



I have the honor to be, 
With the highest respect, Sir Your Obt : Servt. 
 
Gen William Clark,    Lau: Taliaferro, . 
Supt. Ind. Affs.   Ind: Agt at St Peters 
At St. Louis   
  
Indian Agency St. Peters, 
August 17, 1830. Sir, 
I have taken the responsibility upon myself (as you will perceive by the enclosed Circular, 
addressed on the 16th   inst. to all the principal traders within this Agency) to direct that in future 
no high wines or whiskey would be permitted to be introduced into this country.  The ill effects 
resulting from its use by the traders has been seriously felt here as well as elsewhere, and it is a 
well established fact that almost every outrade which has been committed by the Indian tribes 
within the last twelve years can be safely traced to whiskey as the direct, or primary cause. I 
earnestly hope that as my only object is to preserve peace, and harmony, that my course in this 
Important matter may meet the views of the Department, and that final Instructions may reach 
this Agency from the President giving the Agent and Commanding Officer full powers upon the 
subject. Opposition in the trade still causes hostilities on the part of the Sioux against the 
Chippeways -for this, and other considerations of equal weight I beg leave respectfully to 
suggest the only plan at present known to me, by which, it may be put a stop to - that of breaking 
up the trading Location on the Military reserve near Fort Snelling -this plan being carried into 
effect in conjunction with the total exclusion of whiskey - there will then be no farther obstacles 
to "be surmounted in the way of a pleasing, and efficient discharge of my various and 
complicated duties. If other Agents have not reported the injurious effects of ardent Spirits upon 
the habits, and morals of the Indians with-in the limits of their respective Agencies, you may be 
assured, Sir, that it is not. because the evil does not exist to a great-er or less extent with them. 
The Traders under existing regulations are permitted to take into the Indian country, one gallon 
of whiskey pr.  
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month for each engagee in their employ respectively - but under this plea is cloaked Kegs, and 
Barrels of high wines, for purposes of trade with, and to corrupt the Indians - as their men do not 
positively get or see one third of this pretended allowance, and not even this small quantity 
except at the rate of from Sight to Sixteen dollars per gallon - this fact I have frequently had from 
many of the most respectable, and best informed among them. Be pleased to forward copies of 
the enclosed letters to to the Hon: Secretary of War - for the information of the President of the 
United States. 
I have the honor to be 
With the highest respect, 
Genl Wm. Clark Your mo: obt. Servt. 
Supt of Ind: Affs.           (signed)    Lau: Taliaferro, 
At St. Louis     Ind: Agt at St Peters 
  
U. S. Ind: Agency at Prairie du Chien, 8 August 1830. 



Genl. Wm: Clark, 
 
Superintendent of Ind.  
At St. Louis. 
Sir,  In a letter dated the 31st July last, Major Taliaferro says, "Ten days after my departure from 
this place for Prairie du Chien, with my Deputation - some fifteen or twenty young men (Sioux) 
passed over to the St. Croix and there killed five Chippewas.  The old Buffaloe Chief, his two 
sons - daughter & a half breed by the name of Cadotte from Dingley's Establishment - I have 
determined to place (the Medicine Bottle) who headed the Sioux in the Guard House for some 
months as a punishment, as it is all that can be done under existing regulations between their 
Tribes- The Chippeways will retaliate." 
Since the above Mr. Armstrong the man building the Saw Mill on the Chippewas River, came 
down (say 6 inst) he says that the Chippewas have been twice at his works, and each time took 
all his provisions and ate them up.  The last time, they left his works the 1 July, and as they went 
off they shot two two of his best work oxen near to the cabins.  One will probably die, the other 
may recover.  There was 39 warriors - They in-formed Mr. A. that in 2 or 3 weeks there would 
be a party of about 200 down at the Mill.  He appears apprehensive that their intentions are 
hostile: That their business has generally  
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been after Sioux, but finding none they merely ate up his provisions and returned.  That when 
they come again in such force, should they find no Sioux they will kill his party.  This is not un-
likely.  One of his hands has a Chippewas woman living with him by whom they converse, and 
she informed him that she thought from what was said by the Chippewas it would be dangerous 
to remain. At the request of Col. Morgan I sent my Interpreter and another man Express to the 
Sioux of Lake Pepin, and a message from myself to the Menominies who were at the Council 
here, to take Col. Morgan's speech and deliver it with a letter from myself to the Indian trader on 
the Chippewas River.  The speech of Col. Morgan merely states to the Chippewas what was done 
here as to a general peace, and that the C. must also join in it, if they do not their G. father will 
send him to compel them.  That he has had the Sioux who killed the Chippewas on the St. Croix 
put into confinement, and that satisfaction shall be made for what is done.  Col. M. has written 
on to Washington for a council to be held between the Sioux & Chippewas.  This morning St. 
Gale with 10 or 12 men moves up by water and will take position at the mill - and Mr. 
Armstrong and his hands (about. 20) go back. Mr. Armstrong met the Sioux of the Red Wings & 
Wabashaws bands and the Menominies, in the Chippewas River going up to the Mill to give the 
Menominees possession of the country as they had previously agreed.  There was about 100 
canoes.  They told him they were for peace and if the Ch. would let them alone they wd. not do 
any thing further. - I have sent a speech to the Menominees, (as you placed them under my 
charge to be at peace and to try and make peace between the C. &S. and to go with my letters 
into the Chippewas Country to the Trader. 
All is quiet below.- The Winnebagoes and the few Menominees are perfectly quiet and well 
satisfied. 
In great haste, I remain with respect, 
Your most ob. (Signed)    Jos. M. Street, U. S. Ind: Agent 



15th P. S. My Interpreter went as far as Lake Pepin -  Saw Wabashaw and the main body of his 
band.  Delivered Col. M's speech and my own - he immediately sent runners and brought back 
the Sioux, who are now all on the west side of the Mississippi and the Lake, and mostly far 
below the Chippewas Country, or in-land.  He returned for answer that  
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the Sioux of the lower bands should not move or raise a hand against the Chippewas unless 
struck in their own land.  I sent a confidential man along who returns the same account. 
With high respect, 
(signed) Jos. M. Street, Ind: Agent 
   
U. S. Ind: Agency at Prairie du Chien 27 Augt. 1850. Genl  Wm. Clark,  Sup. Ind: Affs. At St. 
Louis.    
Sir, 
Since writing you last, Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Lockwood went up to the mill, and Mr. L. 
intended to go into the Chippewas country as far as the Indian Traders (Mr. Warren) on 
Chippewas River.  By him a Talk from Col. K. was sent.  I wd. myself have gone had it been 
within your Superintendency, as I am confident I could have settled the difficulties.  As it is out 
of your Superintendency I thought it risquing too much - for a failure wd. have displaced me, 
when joined to the affront of infringing upon another Agency an another Superintendency.  I was 
much pressed to go by the owners of the Mill, who know best on such subjects for they are 
traders.  I wrote pressingly to Warren -the Ind: Trader.  Four days past Mr. Armstrong returned.  
He went with the party to the Mill and remained several days. All was quiet.  All the Sioux had 
returned by order of Wabashaw (as by my former letter) The Menominees were encamped at the 
mill, where they purpose remaining to make their summer hunt.  This mill is on the ground given 
by the Sioux to the Menoninees, and I hope as before remarked to you that it will be the means 
of keeping peace between the Sioux and the Chippewas - the Menominees being friends to each 
tribe. I believe I before mentioned to you that Col. M. sent Capt. Loomis and 10 or 12 soldiers to 
remain a few weeks at the mill, to maintain quiet. Col. M. I learn from him has wrote to the Sec, 
of the W. D. to be authorised to meet the Chippewas &Sioux and make a peace.  It is unfortunate 
they were not at the treaty here. 
The Indians between Lake Superior and the Mississippi have little intercourse with their Agent 
who is too distant from them to be of any service to them or the U. S. in relation to the 
management of those Indians.  And it is deeply to be lamented that  
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they are attached to the Superintendency of the Lakes, With the Mississippi they have the most 
intimate intercourse, and an Agent or Sub Agent placed upon the St. Croix River or at Spt. Lake 
could communicate with St. Louis as speedily of the Agent of the Sioux.  The GOV'T may 
arrange where they please but they will reside near the Mississippi, and if operated on at all it 
must be through this channel. Col, M.  now laments the fact that he can have no aid from the 
Agent who is at S. St. Mairies.- Nor can he hope to communicate even by Express with him in 
any reasonable time.  I could wish this represented to the Secretary of the War Department, as it 
is deeply connected with our frontier in this quarter, tho' the arrangement would not so indicate it 



to a casual observer. Nothing else new - or interesting.   With great respect and in haste to 
dispatch the mail. I am yours &c. 
(signed) Jos. M. Street, 
U. S. Ind: Agent 
  
U. S. Ind: Agency at prairie du Chien Sep. 2nd 1830  
Genl. Wm: Clark       
 Ind: Affairs at St Louis.   
 
Perhaps all would do well to attend to their own business.  But for my soul I cannot refrain from 
believing it is the duty of a faithful agent of the U. S. amongst the Inds. to exert all his powers to 
render the quiet of the frontier permanent - and if interrupted to strive to remove all causes of 
complaint as early and as easily as possible.  This induces me to give you the subjoined 
information from a respectable source and to be confidently relied upon. At Phelps trading house 
on the East side of the Mississippi about 70 or 75 miles below Rock Island there was 6 or 8 days 
past a Yanckton woman a captive to a Sauke md: named Kittish,- who had purchased as he said 
of a Sauke who was at Prairie du Chien at Council with his nose cut, name not recollected.  The 
man who had her said he purchased her of this Ind. for 4 horses valued at $260.  Kitstish had a 
written memorandum of the purchase of the woman, and said it was made out by the Sauke 
Interpreter Le. Claire,and I presume for the purpose of demanding a large ransom from the 
whites.- 
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 The woman said she was taken last Spring between the Desmoins and the Missouri in the 
Yancton country.  That one other woman was taken at same time and is now a captive to a Sanke 
near to the Lower Ioway River,  Her fathers name is Tee=oak hudar. -A Sauke at the same place 
had a Sioux Scalp on a spear, which, he said was taken at the time these women were captivated.  
The women each had a young child,- the one at Ioway yet lives, but this woman said that she was 
so cruelly treated and drove so hard that her infant died on her back (starved)   That until she was 
purchased by the present owner she was frequently beat, and most cruelly treated.  That her 
present own(er?) is mild and treats her better.  Ought not the Agent of the S. & Foxes to reclaim 
these women?  Or can it be expected that the Yanctons will accede to the Treaty of 1830 at 
Prairie du Chien while the Sankes have these prisoners? - I apprise you of these facts that you 
may have time to reclaim these poor unfortunate women, so as to have them at St. Louis when 
the Yanctons attend your summons to accede to the treaty. 
Some Sioux are now here, they say to me that during the Council at this place, one entire lodge 
of Yanctons were killed by the Banks between the Desmoines and the Missouri-and that since 4 
Sioux were killed by the Saukes between the Desmoines and the Tere-Blue.  This is report, - of 
the facts I shall be better enabled to inform you in few days - As a large party of Sioux are to he 
at this place shortly to obtain their credits.  The Sioux called the Big Tree will he here and is said 
to he in possession of all the facts. I will again write on this subject to you the moment I get more 
perfect accounts. 
I have written both these letters in haste and have not time to copy them.  Please excuse errors as 
the mail is on the eve of departing.  Do you not think Le Claire more under the influence of 



certain Traders at Rock Island, than is consistent with a faithful discharge of his duties to the 
Government? 
Respectfully (Signed) Jos. M. Street,   Ind. Ag. 
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Prairie du Chien, United States Ind. Agency, Sep. 1830. Genl. Wm: Clark, 
Superint. of Ind. Affairs 
at St. Louis.         Sir, 
My letter of the last month, will have apprised you of the state of Indian affairs in this quarter, 
even should Major Taliaferro not have been able to forward you any dispatch.  Nothing has 
reached us here since the affair during the time he was at the Council at this place. The number 
killed (5) is detailed an my letter.  Mr. James E. Lockwood who ascended to the Menominee mill 
(on a branch of Chippewas) on the 20th ult. writes me under date of the 26th ult: that no 
Chippewas had been to the Mill since the party of which I advised you, nor does he apprehend 
any difficulties. The Sioux were west of the Mississippi, quietly pursuing their summer hunt, and 
the Menominees not far from the mill, also hunting quietly.  Some scouts were sent off up the 
Chippewas River (Menominees) to endeavour to find the Chippewas, that Col. Morgans talk 
might he delivered to them.  They went some distance; discovered no signs, and returned leaving 
fires and marks of invitation, for the Chippewas should any he in the neighbourhood.  I expect 
Mr. Lockwood down in about 6 or 8 days when I will again write you. 
Mr. Burnett got home the day before yesterday at night, by whom I recd your letter of the 7 Aug. 
and the air. lotment for Salaries for the half year to end 31 December 1830.  You remark that my 
Contingent Expenditure has exceeded the allotment for the year.  Much the greater portion of 
that excess has unavoidably grown out of the situation of the Indians in this quarter, and is 
otherwise extraneous, and in judging of the amount I humbly conceive should have been 
excluded from any operation on your mind.  The lawyers fees in the suit, I had paid more than 8 
months ago, and understood you that the money should be paid to me on the presentation of the 
receipts, which I mislaid otherwise I should have handed them to you in the Spring when at your 
house.  I am therefore disappointed in not receiving it now; but presume I am myself to blame 
that I had not earlier forwarded the receipts.  Also the presents to the Winnebagoes of the 
murdered family, these are $174. Major Twiggs writes me the 26 Aug, last - "I have just heard 
that two war parties of Fox Indians were near 
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this (Fort Winnebagoe) looking for the Menominees, they were seen by the Winnebagoes - I 
have no doubt of the truth of the report it coming from different Indians- we may expect that the 
Menominees will be attacked as soon as they leave the bay, which I presume they will do as soon 
as the Council is over &c" This may be the case; but the most minute enquiry made sub-
sequently in the different quarters and from confidential Indians induces me to believe that the 
information to Major Twiggs is incorrect.  At the same time, I would endeavour to press upon 
the Department through you the importance of a resident officer of the Government near the 
Indians on Rock River who made their complaint in person to you at the Prairie.  There is no 
other channel through which S. & Foxes can pass to the Menominees but by the way of the Ind: 
settlements on Rock River.  Every other avenue is closed by our mining & farming settlements. 



They pass up to the Winnebagoe villages on Rock River, and thence reach the Menominees by 
surprize unless some straggling friend of the Menominees amongst the Winnebagoes gives the 
alarm.  Those Winnebagoes on Rock River will remain discontented in my opinion until an 
officer is placed at or near Gratiot's Grove,- there they do their business, and desire to meet, and 
if indulged in this will be quiet and good Indians.  They would also give such notice of the 
movement of war parties towards the Menominee country as enable the person at Gratiots Grove 
to intercept, or notify the Menominees.  This could also be effected with very little additional 
expense to the U. S.  In order to oblige these Indians 1 would gladly consent that the Sub Agent 
here be directed to reside at such place as those Indians would designate.  He could in that case 
render more efficient service to the Government.  On consulting Mr. Burnett he says he would be 
pleased with such an arrangement if the Government thought proper to make it.  You may 
recollect that those Indians who spoke to you desired that if their G. Father did not choose to 
appoint Mr. Gratiot they wished he would send that man (Mr. Burnett) to reside at Gratiots 
Grove to transact their business.  It appears to me that having by treaty obliged themselves to 
keep up a B. Shop for those Inds. on R. R. there ought to be an Officer of the Govt. to attend to 
it.  There is no doubt that the services of a Sub Agent is much more important near the R. R. 
Indians than at the Portage.- For where one Winnebagoe lives near the Portage, there is 5 on 
Rock R, &  its tributaries.  And where one visits the Portage at least 2 visits Gratiots grove. 
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P. S.-  I will by next mail give you an Estimate for Agency buildings and trust my dear Sir that 
you will feel convinced of the propriety of their erection, and if you will recommend them they 
will be ordered. 
(Signed) Jos. M. Street. Ind. Agent. 
  
Cant: Leavenworth, 
16th Sept 1830. 
Sir, 
I have the honor to enclose herewith duplicate estimates for the current expenses of my Agency, 
for the year 1831. - They were not sent off by the last mail, owing to my being absent, and Major 
Beauchamp too unwell to attend to duty. 
I am Sir, very respectfully, Your obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
   
Genl. Wm: Clark. Ind. Agt 
  
Cant: Leavenworth 
17th Sepr 1830. 
I have the honor to transmit to your office, at the request of Doctor T. S. Bryant, his duplicate 
bills against the Indian Department for attendance on Indians fre-quenting this Post. I do not 
fully understand accounts of this kind, please therefore give me some information on the subject 
as early as convenient. 
I am, very respectfully, Your Obt. Servt (signed)     Jno. Dougherty. 
Ind: Ag. Genl. Wm: Clark 
Supt. Ind: Affrs. arrvd 10 0ctr 
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Peoria, Septr 13th 1830, Dear Sir, 
I have received your several communications, and new regulations from the Department.  Your 
request would have been obeyed in time, had I received them ere by departure to Chicago.  I 
have just arrived from that place, and as I anticipated, with no success in the attempt.  While 
there I wrote to Doctor Woolcot, who was then seriously sick:-this extreme indisposition 
debarred any and every one to see him.- Finding it impossible to have the extreme pleasure to see 
the gentleman, I therefore sat down, and communicated to him by means of paper and ink, the 
object of my trip to Chicago, with request to answer me by such a time,- This communication 
was done thro' his brother-in-law Lieut. Hunter, and which communication you will see in a few 
days.  Finding it impossible to close my acct by this mail, account of one voucher which I can 
procure to-morrow only.  I shall be in St Louis, three days after this letter. 
Very respectfully, 
Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed)     Peter Menard, Jr. Genl. Wm.   Clark 
Sup. Ind: Affs.     Mr. Menard mistook the month in Caty 
this letter;- it should have been Octr 
  
Indian Agency St. Peters 
September 24, 1830. General, 
The instructions of the War Department of the 18th. June 1830, which was received yesterday, 
relative to the future mode of distributing annuities - prescribing how and in what manner- shall 
be strictly adhered to by me whenever funds may be placed at my disposal for such purposes. 
Mr. Rolette has applied for a trading post to be located at Birch River - forty miles north of Red 
Cedar 0ld Fort which has been sanctioned - subject however to the approval of higher authority - 
his letters and other papers upon this and some other matters, are to be forwarded to you in a few 
days. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
With the highest respect, 
Your Obt. Servt 
Genl. Wm. Clark              Lau: Taliaferro, 
Sup. of Ind: Affs    Ind. Agt at St. Peters 
At St. Louis    
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Indian Agency, St. Peters, September 24, 1830 General, 
Your letter of date the 22. of August past, directing me to furnish you with a Sioux Interpreter, 
for the Yancton and Santie bands of Sioux expected at St. Louis, was received late last evening- 
by Express from Prairie du Chien, and I lost no time in complying with your instructions upon an 
occasion all important at this crisis of our affairs with the Sioux and confederated tribes of the 
Sacs & Foxes. Mr, Scott Campbell has his orders, and will in all probability reach your place on 
or about the 8th of October, which it is earnestly hoped may be in time for your negotiations with 
the tribes in question.- Mr. Campbell expects $50 for his Expenses, with the sum of $200 for his 



Services - which is so reasonable considering the great sacrifices he must make that I hope you 
will make the sum total $300- A trip of Eighteen hundred miles at the season of the year which 
he must necessarily have to travel with such means of transportation as at that time will be 
afforded on the Mississippi, will be no easy task, and his family in the mean time which is a very 
large one. must suffer greatly in his long absence- 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
With the highest respect, 
Genl. Lau: Taliaferro, Ind: Agents 
WM. Clark. 
Supt. of Ind: Affairs, At. St. Louis. 
  
U. S. Ind: Agency 
Prairie du Chien 
Genl. Wm. Clark       1st.   Oct. 1830. 
Supt Ind. Affs. at 
St. Louis     
Sir, 
Herewith I cover to you the returns for the quarter ending 30th Sept. 1830, and will write you 
from Court at Mineral Point, where I am now going this day. 
I hope you may find all correct and to meet your approbation. 
With great respect, 
Your most obt. Servt. 
Jos. M. Street, U. S. Ind. Agent. 
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Kaskaskia, 8, Oct: 1830. 
Dear Sir, 
Inclosed, you have, agreeably to your request, an Es-timate of the probable expense attending the 
emigrating Shaws nees & Senecas from the State of Ohio, and the Miamies from Indiana, for the 
year 1831.  If the information I lately recd by the last party of Emigrating Senecas, is correct, the 
number stated in the Estimate will not fall short. 
The calculation is made from the supposition that, as usual, they will remain few days to rest and 
by detention for crossing the Mississippi and from thence to the Kansas River, at $7.50 for each, 
person, supposing one horse for each person. The merchandise to be given is uncertain; it 
depends entirely upon the season in which they move: - Although there is no obligation to clothe 
them; yet it is impossible to refuse clothing to many women and children, suffering in cold 
weather. Nothing is said about lost horses in their travels; but the past has proven that, in their 
journey when emigrating, number of horses have been stolen by our citizens, and more 
especially when they are crossing the Mississippi, our bad men steal them, and many others hide 
them in order to get a reward for bringing hack what they have unlawfully taken. When their 
horses are stolen, and no hopes of getting them, then the Indians demand other horses in lieu of 
those stolen from them, and say if our white brethren had not compelled us to move from our 
native land, our horses would not have been stolen, and we cannot travel with our wives and 
small children without horses. The emigration of the Delawares in 1820, '21 & '22, and that of 
the Shawnees in '27, has sufficiently proved that they cannot move without losing horses. 



With respect & consideration, 
Your Obt. Servt. (Signed)       Pierre Menard 
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St, Louis, Oct: 8, 1830. 
Supt. of Ind: Affairs 
at St. Louis      Sir, 
I have been credibly informed that the band of. Sac Indians occupying the Old Village on Rock 
River, are determined to return to it in the Spring, for the purpose of keeping possession.  The 
Black Hawk told me that he intended coming in the Spring to see you on the subject.  As those 
Indians have been threatened several times to be driven away, and those threats not put into 
effect, it would be useless for me to say any thing to them on the subject, unless a sufficient 
number of troops should be ordered to prevent them from taking possession in the Spring. There 
are frequent complaints made by the whites and Indians about their Corn, fences, &c.  An Indian 
was severely beaten by two white men for pulling down a fence, and which will be the case so 
long as those Indians are permitted to remain at that place Here enclosed I send you a copy of a 
letter from Col. Morgan to Major Bliss, stating that Wa-pa-sha. (a Sioux Chief) had informed 
him that a party of Sac & Fox Indians had killed five of hie nation.  From what information I 
have been able to obtain, the whole appears to he unfounded. The Child which was taken from a 
squaw and said to be Campbell's son, is now claimed by a white woman as her own child The 
buildings at my post are in such bad order that I am compelled to request an appropriation of 
about two hundred dollars to put them in repair. I would be thankful if it would meet your 
approbation, to be absent from my post for about two months. 
I have the honor to be, With great respect, 
Your obt. Servt. 
Felix St Vrain. 
(Signed) Ind. Ag. 
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(Copy of letter from Col. Morgan to Major Bliss, referred to in preceding letter,) 
Head Quarters, 
Fort Crawford, 7 Sept. 1830. Sir, 
I have to request that you will say to the Sac & Fox near you, that Wapasha (the principal Chief 
of the Sioux) was with me this morning, and complained that they had sent out a War party 
whilst the Counsel was sitting here, which killed five of his nation on the western shore of Spirit 
Lake.  It will be fortunate for the Sacs & Foxes if this story turns out to be untrue. 
Notwithstanding outrage Wapasha assures me that his nation will continue at peace and hunt on 
their own land, relying that the Government will restrain the Sacs &  Foxes from committing any 
further outrage on them. Please say further to the Sacs & Foxes to keep in mind what was said to 
them in Council here, that if they shed blood the guilty will certainly be demanded. You may 
further tell the Sacs & Foxes, that I believe the Sioux are sincerely disposed for peace. 
Very respectfully 
Your  Obt   Servt 
(Signed) W. Morgan.   Col. 



To   the   Officer U.   S.  1ST   INFY    Commg 
  
Army  Commg  
Fort Armstrong 
Enclosed you will receive my estemate of Disbursements and Expenditures necessary to be made 
for the Kanzas Sub Agency for the year 1831.  I Received yesterday your communication on the 
Subject of Alteration made by the Secretary of War on the Subject of making remit -tance to the 
Disburseing Officers of the Indian Department. 
I shall attend to the measures  
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You recommend on the Subject of the purchase of Stock for the Indians previous to my acting on 
the Subject. 
Respectfully your most Obdnt. Svnt (Signed) 
M. G. Clark U. S. Sub Agent 
 
Genl William Clark 
Superintendent 
Indian Affairs    
  
September 24th. 1830. 
Indian Agency St. peters 
September 1st. 1830. 
I herewith enclose to You my Abstracts Yearly, of Licences granted at this Agency, between the 
1st. day of September 1829. and the 1st. day of September 1830. as also a list of a11 persons 
employed at this Post in the Department, for the same period; in complyance with the law and 
Your instructions to that effect. 
I have the honor to be 
Gnl Wm Clark    with high Respect, Sir, 
 
Supt.   Ind.   Affs. Your most   Obdt   Svnt 
At  St Louis    Signed 
Law.   Taliaferro Indian Agent 
At   ST Peters 
  
U. S. Indian Agency prairie du Chein 
21st. September 1830. 
 
Genl Wm Clark Superint endent 
of Indian Affairs at St Louis 
 
Herewith I hand you three Depositions relative to a Horse, Yoke of Oxen and some Hoggs, 
alledged to be taken by Sacks and Winnebagoe Indians, the property, at the time of John Dixon 
& Oliver W Killog; the Horse the property of Dixon, and the Oxen and Hoggs of Killog.  Since 
my last to You, James H. Lock -wood has descended from Mill on Chippeway river and the 



Officer and soldiers sent by Col. Morgan along with him.  A few days after, the Winnebagoe 
Indians of the Band who killed the Foxes on the Mississippi last Spring visited me.  The 
Chippeways have killed two of the Menominees women  
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a little way above or East of the Mill, but not one came to the Mill.  The Menominees appeared 
determined upon retaliation; and I presume only came down for a supply of powder and lead.  I 
assembled them together in the Port at Col. Morgans room and he addressed, them in a speech of 
some length urging them not to retaliate, but leave the business in his hands and he would settle 
it to. their satisfaction That if they would act in accordance with his wishes, he would see Justice 
done them, and would then make them a small present.  If they would not, he would give them 
nothing disregard their sufferings, and no longer pay any attention to them, and if they acceeded 
to his wishes, to say so if not, be silent and leave his presence.  They consulted some time and 
returned no answer.  I then addressed them myself in a short Speech, at the conclusion of which, 
the Indians consulted together and directed one of their Braves to inform Col. Morgan and 
myself, that they would accede to our wishes.  They would proceed to their winter hunting 
Ground, and leave the matter in the hands of their Great Father the President to settle until next 
Spring.  Col. Morgan then give the Indians two Guns and one keg of powder.  I give them some 
articles of Clothing, and Col. Morgan ordered them a Barrel of flour and another of Pork.  They 
left them after calling and Sleeping near my house to shake hands. In answer to enqueries 
seperately made by me of them, they said, we will keep our promise made to the Chief of the 
Warriors and our Father, unless we are again struck upon in our own lands, then we must 
revenge for ourselves.  The land given to us by the Sioux on Chippeway River, is a good land, 
and full of game. It is now our land and we will live and hunt upon it: But we 
will live in peace until Spring, and if Justice is done to us, we will continue peaceable, we, can 
fight when it is necessary, hut we love peace I have no other Indian news to inform.  My own 
Tribe is quiet, and after the ensuing week when I have notified them to assemble for  
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the receipt of their Annuities will go off into Winter hunting Grounds. 
Mr. Joseph Rolette applied to me and thought the Sioux Chief Wabashaw to my house to inforce 
the application for a location on the River of Birch, a tributary of the Red Cedars and 10 miles 
North of the late Red Cedar location. Wabashaw plead warmly for the location.  I promptly 
declined making that, or any other location out of the Country of the Winnebagoes.  If locations 
are made to save trouble, I assured him I would licence, but I would make no new locations out 
of my bounds, never the less, Mr. Rolette declared his intention of sending goods and trading this 
winter at the place designated, and I believe has already sent off the Traders and Merchandise.  I 
have informed Major Taliaferro of what occured and of Mr. Roletts declarations. Accept 
assurances of my high respect, and 
am Sir, Your most Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
Jos. M. Street 
Indian Agent. 
  



30th. Septr 1830. 
The Mail not having departed until to day, I have purposely left my letter open untill I could get 
the truth in relation to some Indian rumours of War between the Sioux & Sacs and Foxes.  The 
day before Yesterday the whole of the three Bands to be paid here assembled, amounting to 439, 
and received the $3000. allotted to them in proportion to their families dividing equally 
according to the numbers and Age of the Children &c.  This was done in presence of Col 
Morgan and Capt Loomis who remained at my request to see the whole paid and signed a 
certificate on the receipts of the Indians of the fact.  I first called up every Indian wrote down his 
name on a pay Roll, then divided the Money, placed the amount due to eac. opposite his name, 
and then called them up in rotation & paid the Mony at a window into each Indians hand, the 
moment he signed the pay Roll.  The receipts taken, are only signed by the Chiefs, but I took the 
other and had it Signed by the Men of the 3 hands as they were paid  I spoke to the Indians and 
urged them not to spend their Money for whisky, but that it was kept until cold weather, that they 
might feel the necessity of buying Clothes for themselves and Children &c.  I was down 
yesterday in the Village, and about 4  0'Clock there was not many drunk and a considerable 
number of Men, Women, and Children had on new Blankets, and Strouds.  One Merchant Mr. 
Rolette  
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said he had then $2300. of the $3000, and counted away about 3 oClock. And I am induced to 
believe there was not $300 at that time in the hands of the Indians.  Much has been said of the 
goods and presents of, August 1829.  I will just state a part to which I called the attention of 
Gentleman here of the presents of 1829,  I gave to Mr. Kinzier to be distributed at the portage 
1400 &  odd Dollars and to Mr. Gratiott 1200 and odd Dollars, and kept $3,700 for Distribution 
here, when I made this Distribution, 20. Men including the Chiefs and Warriors had 3 blankits 
each, some Red and some Green.  Every Man, Woman and Child in the Bands had 2 and some 
three suits of Clothes, and 7 or 8 keggs of powder to the lands, and so much Tobacco, that they 
could not take it, and requested me to keep the surplus and deliver it to them when they came 
again, which I did.  Now they have Tobacco not included in the $3000, in plenty, and with these 
$3000 have not been able to Clothe themselves and families, and have not got one lb. of powder. 
The 3000$. has not clothed them as well as $2000 would have done, if purchased and delivered 
in Merchandize, as it was in 1829.  To deceive the Indians and entice them to purchase Single 3 
point Blankets wele sold at $4. and small in proportion, which being lower than their Trade 
prices, induced the Indians to collect in to buy them; but Trinkets-, points &c. were put at the 
highest trade prices, and being induced to buy them, the Merchant made up his loss on the 
Blankets and considerable profit besides.  Then deduct the whisky which in consequence of my 
Speech the Indians take to their Camps , and the whole is explained.  The reports I think on 
rifting them are false. This is their amount.  Mr. R. sent out his party as I have stated,to Birch 
Wood River, on their way  they saw some signs of horse men having passed up to the north 
between the Mississippi and Red Ceder, and returned to the Band on Root River.  They now 
refuse to go out into the land any more. And a party of Sioux have gone out to endeavour to 
intercept their return if they are Sacs and Foxes.  Mr. R. says he does not believe it and I do not 
know what credit to attach to it,  Mr. R's interest is to get the Indians out and therefore his 
statements in such cases I have learned from experience, cannot be relied on.  I will again write 
the moment I return from Court where I expect to go to-morrow. 



Respectfully 
J. M. Street. Ind Agent. 
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Rock Island Sept- 25th 1830. 
Genl Wm Clark 
Respected Sir, 
I arrived at this place on the 11th. Inst, and found that all of the principal Chiefs and most of the 
Indians had gone on their winter hunt, since that time, the remainder of them have all left the 
place. The Deputation on the part of the Sacs and Foxes to meet the Sioux at St Louis, thought 
proper to go down about Clarksville to wate Your orders, they are anxious to be out hunting, and 
would be glad to be through with the Treaty.  Mr. Leclere (my Interpreter) is the bearer hereof, 
he will be ready at any time to go for the Indians.  I shall be in St Louis in the course of some 
days to make my Quarters Settlement, I will then beg leave of absence from my post for a time, 
the Indians have all gone and there is no  probability of their returning before Spring. 
I have the honour to be Your Obt Svnt, 
(Signed)  Felix St Vrain 
 
Ind. Agent. 
  
United States Indian Agency 
Prairie du Chein 1st. October 1830 
 
Genl Wm Clark 
Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs at 
 
St Louis    
Sir, 
Herewith You will receive my returns for the Quarter ending 30th. September 1830. and 
Quarterly Estimate for the Quarter commencing 1st. October and ending 31st, December 1830.  
This comprises all returns due from me up to this date.  I have not issued any licences to Traders 
since my return of the 31st. December 1829,  The Traders have not yet gone out. You will 
perceive I have retained the charge for the labourer for the last Quarter, but have not estimated 
for him again.  When Mr. Burnett got home two Months of the Quarter had expired  
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and I did not discharge him until this day I really think the reduction of so necessary an assistant 
extremely hard, yet I shall ever conform to your views as the Superintendent of the Deastrict. 
Not knowing how I should get the Allotment for the last half of the year 1830. I deemed it 
prudent to send Mr. Burnett down, I hope you will feel the necessity of the cause and will advise 
the payment of his expenses.  They were increased by detention at the Rapids and Sickness. And 
it will be hard for me to loose so large an Amount.  To-morrow morning I expect to set off with 
Mr. Burnett to attend the Court at Mineral point where I am held to appear in the Sum of $2000 



on an action for the seizure of a persons in the Indian Country in 1828.9. I have already paid out 
about $150. in attending to these Suits, and the removal of the Court will greatly increase my 
expenses. And I have not yet received one Cent in renumeration.  I paid off the Winnebagoes the 
$3000 and the Tobacco and Salt so as to come into the Quarter ending 30th. September, and they 
have all left this place Yesterday for their winter hunting ground, nearly all the Indians on the 
Wis Consin below the portage have gone and are going up the Mississippi to hunt this Winter, 
they say the hunting on the Wis Consin is done, since the white people have settled on it, there 
was not much drinking though they were not clother with the same Mony, half as well as they 
were in 1829.  I have no additional Indian news to communicate.  The Indians from above this on 
the Mississippi reiterate what they at first stated, that the tracts of a pretty large party of Mounted 
Men were discovered by the joint party of Sioux and Winnebagoes who had been prevailed upon 
by Mr. Rolett to occupy a situation about 46. Miles North of the Red Cedar Trading house.  They 
all instantly returned except Sioux runners sent out to warn the Sioux of the facts, and prepare to 
endeavour to cut off their return by a movement of Mounted Men across to the Dismoine  
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nearly upon the purchased Tract. The moment I can learn any further of this business, it shall be 
laid before You. Mr. Rolett affects to disbelieve the report and says the Indians do not wish to go 
and hunt there.  He had induced them to do so by large Credits. 
12, October. I had written the foregoing to go with my returns but being obliged to hasten off so 
as to secure my crossing on the Wisconsin in time, I hasti-ly closed my returns for last Quarter 
with a Memorandom and went on to Court at Mineral point.  I got home from Court 3 days past 
and avail myself of the ecirliest possible opportunity to conclude my letter and forward it.  My 
returns were started two days after the close of the Quarter in consequence of the ernest request 
of Major Lewis (the 2nd. Auditor Treasury) that the returns for the Quarter ending 30th. 
September 1830. might be sent on in time to be embraced into the Treasury report. (Mr. S. S. 
Hamilton who appears to officiate in the Indian Office since the removal of Mr. McKenney says 
his letters of the. 19th. August, A  commission (or duplicate if none has been heretofore 
forwarded) will be forwarded to you so soon as it can be prepared for you, agreeably to the 
request contained in your letter of the 23rd. Ult.  I mention this merely to shew how nearly I have 
been suffering entire inconvenience if not defeat from this delay in sending the paper requested.  
It was made a part of my defence by a plea of the plaintiff denying my Official capacity and 
praying oyer of the commission. Fortunately I have succeeded in getting the Suit postponed until 
the next term of the Court at Mineral point which by law is the 1st: Monday in October 1831.  
Three Suits are continued and one dismissed at the cost of the plaintiff (D. Whitneys.} The three 
continued are 2. Jean Brunett, J. M. Street & S. M. Kearney, and one D. Whitney & J. M. Street.  
In case of the apprehension of Foreigners going without license into the Indian Country lay the 
laws of Congress the power is given to the President of the U. States and to such persons as he 
may authorise to apprehend persons &c.  Would it not be proper and necessary for me to shew 
how the authority was derived by me. . Your letters of Instruction of September 1827, as well as 
others in answer to enquiries from me to the fall of 1828. shew an authority from the 
Superintendent; but I have nothing shewing the Authority of the President to You, I state these 
things for information as it appears from every  
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occurrence of the late Court that great exertions will be made to obtain damages if possible 
against me.  Brunett went over with. 5 or 6 of his hands as witnesses and encamped on the 
ground.  Whitney was there in person and Col. Mills of Illenois was joined to Mr. Brunetts 
former Counsel.  Mr. C. S. Hemp--stead informed me you had spoke to him and he marked his 
name to the Suits.  Mr. Burnett the Sub Agent from his situation will be always at hand to 
conduct the Suits and to attend to the evidence taking depositions &c. and his standing as a 
lawyer is well supported by letters from the Bench and the Bar    of that Section of Kentucky 
from whence he cames.  Under these considerations I had employed Mr. Burnett for myself and 
Major Kearney and he went over and attended to the Cases, with an understanding that his claim 
for services should await the d-cision of the cases.  In the Case where I am joined with Major K. 
Commission will issue to take the Deposition of Genl Atkinson.  In the Case of Whitney against 
J. M. Street On motion, I was released from Bail entirely - the affidavit on which the Judge 
himself had ordered $1000 Bail he pronounced  insufficient. The Indians are quiett, and on the 
winter hunt, the Menominees have again returned to their position on the Chippewas River 
within the Sioux Country, and will remain quiet unless again struck by the Chippewas, until 
Spring. I beg leave to call your attention and that of the Government to the emphasis laid on the 
time to which peace is promised.  If the Government means to compell an observance of the 
peace made between the Indians at Prairie du Chein last July as well as with all the Indians on 
this frontier.  Some decisive steps indecative of that determination and calculated to be felt & 
understood by the Indians must be taken previous to the Month of March next.  If it is to consist 
merely in advice and strong admonition without the exhibition of Military powers.  I am 
compelled by the most decided convictions to say that it will be ineffectual, and that many lives 
amongst the Indians will be lost.  I can only repeat my prophetic declaration  
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to the Government in the winter of 1829-30 Nothing but the Strong Arm (Military) of 
Government can arrest the contemplated Indian War."  And that should be made to operate on 
the different Indians previous to 1st. March, next, to be effectual. 
I submit these views in much defference to your better judgment and long experience desiring 
they may alone be attributed to a deep anxiety that the peace so happily produced by You at this 
place in July last may not be broken up by the missconduct of a few turbulent Men of one 
Nation. And in relation to the Chippeways they only want one decided act of the Government to 
produce an obedience to the requisitions of our Government.  A peculiar concurrence of events 
have combined to mislead them, and being measurably into contempt with them, the powers of 
our Government.  The Murderers of Lake Pepin, after being in confinement at Mackinaw 
escaped into the Indian Country and although demanded by the Agent, that demand has been 
evaded and yet remains uncomplied with. The Murderers are in the Nation a living monument to 
the Indians of the futility of demands for the surrender of Murderers of white Men.  Now, a 
demand is made for the murderers of Indians.-will not this under existing facts, appear still more 
idle to the Indians who have dared to murder White Men and decline delivering up the murderers 
on the application of the authorized Officers of the Government, 
My object is that you shall be well apprised of all the facts and circumstances of importance in 
relation to the Indians in this Quarter that you may be better 



enabled to judge of them and make up your mind so as to advise the Department on those 
interesting subjects.  Permit me Sir, in laying before You an estimate for the erection of the 
requisite buildings for the accommodation of the U. S. Indian Agency at this Post, to request that 
should it be in accordance with your own opinions after visiting this place last Summer, you will 
recommend the granting such an appropriation as will meet the contemplated objects.  From the 
preparations making for the accommodation of so large a body of Troops here, in connection 
with  
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other facts that go to shew the Indians on the west side of the Mississippi as well as those on the 
East above the mouth of the Wisconsin cannot for many Years at least, be removed further back, 
it will render this a permanent and the most convenient and safe place for the transaction of 
business with the Indians in this Quarter. Consequently it will be prudent to make permanent and 
useful accommodations for the Agency as well as for the transaction of business whenever the 
Government may determin to assemble any number of Indians at this Post. Herewith I cover You 
an Estimate for the necessary buildings and improvements which I hope may so far meet your 
approbation as to obtain your recommendation, for in that case,I have no doubt, that the 
appropriation will be made.  A much less sum would do provided the Commandant at Fort 
Crawford was directed to give assistance from his command, as there are good Stone masons and 
Carpenters in it, & the Government have a saw Mill, that could cut the plank and Scantling. You 
will perceive that though the Estimate calls for $5,300 that there will only need $4,500. As under 
the requisition, of the Treaty of August 1829. by which, a Shop is to be established for the 
Winnebagoes at this Agency, I have a Shop 30 by 20 feet, and a Gun Smiths house 24 by 18 feet 
under Contract, and in considerable forwardness.  This I contemplated building, out of the 
appropriation for the above purpose, and have estimated them at $800, which I think will 
complete them, judging from the cost thus far.  I hope to have them complete and in operation 
within the present Year. 
All which is most respectfully Submitted with high considerations of Respect, I have the honour 
to be Sir, Your most Obdnt. Hmb. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
  
Genl  Wm   Clark  Sup:   Ind. J .  M.   Street 
Affs.   St Louis  U.   S.   Ind.   Agent 
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U. S. Indian Agency Prairie du Chein 
October 12th. 1830. 
Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind. Affairs 
St Louis 
Upon my return from St Louis to this place, I mentioned to Genl. Street your wishes that an 
Estimate should he forwarded to You of the probable cost of erecting suitable Agency Buildings, 
at or near the Village of Prairie du Chein.  Persuant to that request, Genl Street has prepared an 
Estimate which you will receive by Judge Lockwood, and has also made a location for the 
buildings in case an appropriation shall be made for their erection. 



Judge Lockwood has given a lot of ground adjoining his residence, upon condition of the 
buildings being erected upon it, and an other of the same size by the side can be purchased upon 
reasonable turns, which, together, will be sufficiently large for all necessary purposes. When I 
first arrived here I was surprised that at an Agency so long established, and at a Post of such 
importance, there should not be a  single public building for its use.  This circumstance is 
rendered still more inconvenient for all public measures, by the impossibility of renting building 
in the Village or any where near it, that will in any way answer the purpose. You witnessed your 
self when holding the Treaty last Summer, the Public disadvantages resulting from the Agents 
residing three or, four miles from the usual place of transacting all public business, and saw that 
the only way to obviate the difficulty was to erect the necessary public buildings. It seems to me 
that agency buildings are as important to be had at this Post, as at any other.  The number of 
surrounding Tribes of Indians, the probable length of time before any of them will remove (and 
probably many of them never) and this being a Central point between them, and a place of more 
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general meeting and resort, than any other on this frontier, seem to indicate this as the seal of a 
permanent Agency so long as the present System of the Government shall continue.  The Indians 
residing on the East of the Mississippi and north of the Wisconsin, and near the Rivers, will 
probably never emigrate or if they do, it will be at a period so remote that it is unnecessary to 
look to such an event in any of our present calculations.  And should the Bands of the 
Winnebagoes on Rock River exchange their lands for others to the West of the Mississippi, they 
will most likely be located so near as to make this the proper seat of the Agency for them.  An 
ad-ditional reason for erecting public buildings, is the rent paid under the present arrangement, 
which will in a few Years amount to a Sum that would go far towards defraying the expense of 
public buildings.  And when we look to the thirty Years, for   which a portion of the Winnebagoe 
Annuities is to be paid here,   twenty nine years of which, are yet to come, it will be seen that the 
rent for that length of time, will make a Sum more than sufficient to defray every expense in 
putting up suitable and convenient permanant public Buildings. I have written You at the request 
of Genl. Street that you may have the views of both of us upon this Subject; and I hope with your 
recommendation, the necessary appropriation will be obtained. 
I am very Respectfully Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
F. P. Burnett U. S.  S. Agent for Ind.Affrs. 
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U. States Indian Agency P. du Chein 13th. October 1830 Genl Wm Clark Superintendent 
of Indian Affrs  
 
St Louis    
Sir, 
I deeply regret that your letter by Mr. Langham dated the 16th. Septr did not reach me in time to 
send my estimate for 1831. by Mr. Lockwood, who will hand you this.  Mr. L. was two days in 
the Village before he sent your letters to the Post Office.  I have been at the post Office every 
day since Mr. L. came to the Village and to day about an hour before Mr. L. was to return, Mr L. 



sent your letters to be lodged in the Post Office, and I got them. I have now made a Contract with 
the Post Office funds to have the Mail carried every week for one Quarter. The Mail does not go 
until to-morrow evening and I will make out the Estimates and forward them by the Mail that 
leaves to-morrow.  I write this to let you know the reason why the Estimates were not sent an 
earlier. You will perceive that this is the earliest moment I could send them after knowledge of 
the requisition. 
I have made minute enquery as to Cadott the half Breed Chippeway who was killed by Sioux.  
He was as you are apprised, a half breed employed at the winter hunting grounds as an 
Interpreter occasionally; but never withdrawn from the Indians with, whom he lived as an Indian 
and was admitted by them as one of their people, and when not employed (which was nearly all 
his time (for he was seldom wanted) he hunted and lived with the Nation as other Indians, and of 
late Years (3 or,4) since the A. Fur Go. have been with opposition in this gr. he has not been 
employed at all. And has lived and hunted as an Indian,  He was in fact essentially an Indian, so 
lived, and so considered as much as If he had not a drop of white Blood.  The Sioux and 
Chippewas both look on all the killed as Indians.  There are now many Sioux and Menominies 
living in the Nations who are the Children of white Men; but the  
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Indians consider thern as the rest of the Nation and treat them accordingly.  Even in the 
Winnebagoe Nation when the Annuity was paid at this place there were white Mens Children 
living with the Indians as Indians who they considered as much so as if they were all Indian 
blood & paid accordingly. The Menominee killed in 1829. at the Mouth of the Wisconsin was a 
half blood white who spoke French and had some times lived with the Traders.  Yet he had 
returned to the Indian life and was by his Nation accounted an Indian and revenged as such.  I 
should say from the most particular enquiry, pushed to every quarter accessible to me here, that 
he had not the smallest title to the name and Character of a Citizen of the U. S.  He was an 
Indian, living with his people, and so considered by them. I am compelled to conclude in haste as 
Mr. S. is departing. 
With great respect, and very high consideration I remain 
Your most Obedient 
(Signed) 
Jos. M. Street U. S. Ind. Agent. 
  
Genu William Clark U. States Ind. Agency 
Superintendent of at P. du Che in 14. Oct. 1830 
Indian Affairs 
St Louis     
Sir, 
Your letters of the 7 & 16. Sep -tember covering Extracts of letters from the War and Treasury 
Departments of 7 & 18th. of August and 1st. September, was only received Yesterday Mr. 
Langham by whom they came after holding them up for 2 days after his arrival sent them 
yesterday to the Post Office where I got them.  I hasten to cover to You the Estimates  
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for the Year 1831. including what is necessary to meet the provisions of the Treaty made with 
the Winnebagoes Nation at Prairie du Chein 1st. August 1829. This last mentioned Estimate (for 
the Treaty) is made so as to meet the apportionment made last Year, and communicated by an 
"extract" of a letter from the Department of War, Office Ind. Affairs April 2nd. 1830 and signed 
"Thomas L. McKenney." That this apportionment is unsatisfactory to the Indians, you are 
already apprised bythe complaint made to You personally in July Toy the Deputation of Indians 
from Rock River and Sugar Creek, and the Papers then refered to by them.  Their discontents 
have increased. In the Extract alluded to after defining the apportionment &c. Col McKenney 
says "The remainder of the provisions of the Treaty will he applied through Gov. Cass 
Superintendency, and at Fort Winnebagoe which is considered not only more central, or 
convenient, but it is considered proper to draw them to that post -as their place of resort for such 
objects and all others" If it is merit the convenience of the Indians, to be paid it will be seen that 
on the contrary the Indians desire to be paid here.  Why it is thought proper to draw them against 
their wills to Fort Winnebagoe, I am at a loss to conceive, unless for some other object than I am 
as yet apprised, constitutes the wishes of the Government.  And It is well known to whites abd 
Indians; that the Portage has never been "their place of resort for such objects" or any "others" of 
general consequence. The position is proven by the well known fact, that until recently neither 
white Men or Indians had any homes Missionaries, or establishments at. that place.  Whilst at 
Prairie du Chein the immemorial meeting ground for trade and the Transaction of all Indian 
concerns, there was first an Indian Village- Dogs-head) and lastly the french settlement which 
has grown into the Village of Prairie du Chein. (Dog Village) Shon-kar-paw's Village (corrupted 
from the Dogs head Prairie I am the more induced to call Your attention to this subject as a 
continuation of this apportionment is also calculated to thwart what I have conceived the policy 
adopted by the President and Secretary of War in relation to such portions of Indians as remained 
within  
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our Settlements, The lines of the purchase of August 1829, was (so far as I could as a private 
negtiator press it) intended to place these Indians between our Settlements, so as to induce an 
early remove out of the State of Illenois to the Upper Mississippi North of the Wisconsin, And 
with a view to prepare a more extensive field for others reception I made the proposition last 
Spring for the purchase of the Country on the West of the Mississippi.  These Indians thus 
"drawn" to the portage, are entirely cut off by U. S. lands from the body of the lands of the 
Nation and if not prevented by interested white Men, will of their own accord desire to sell their 
lands and remove in a very short time. And every measure calculated to make them linger upon 
this isolated tract of Country (which the late surveys of Mr. Lyon will more clearly shew) will 
alike be injurious to the Indians and to our Government.  Already they have only an outlet to the 
N. East, as the U. S. lands close them in on every side.  Can it then I ask be the policy of our 
Government to do anything calculated to "draw them to" the Portage or to desire to make it their 
place of resort?" I should think not.  Already their necessities in the absence of game which the 
white population has caused to disappear, have induced them to begin to steel provisions from 
the whites and several at the Court at Mineral point last week, told me that if they again stole, 
they would chastise them. And in a short time thy will be compelled to move or, starve. About 
2/3rds of the Indians heretofore residing on the Wisconsin who were paid here, have gone up the 



Mississippi saying they could not find game to live on since the white people had come on the 
Wisconsin. 
These facts & statements thrown together in great haste I have thought the situations & wishes of 
the Indians, and the Interest of the Government required me to make they are very respectfully 
submitted by Sir, Your most Obdnt Servnt. 
(Signed) J. M. Street 
U. S. Ind. Agt. 
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St Louis 
October 18th, 1830. 
Genl Wm Clark   
Superint endent Indian Affairs St Louis. 
Sir, 
As there are but little or no business which would require my presence at Rock Island at this 
time, I will beg of You (if it meets your approbation) to grant me leave of absence from my post, 
for about two months, my reasons for asking this favour, is to be enabled to make cirrangements 
for moving my family to Rock Island, and settleing some business at home which requires my 
attention. 
Hoping you will acceed to my request, I am with much respect and esteem, Your Obedient 
Servant. 
(Signed) 
Felix St Vrain Ind. Agent. 
  
St Louis October 20th 1830. Sir, 
I enclose herewith, a report upon the murder of three American Citizens by the Aricaraws, and 
the statement of Mr. M. S. Cerre, upon which the report was predicated. Conceiving that the 
earliest mode of giving the information to the Government, was the best, I have reported this 
direct to You, and not through the medium of J. Daugherty Esqr. 
Respectfully Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
J.F.A. Sanford U. S.  S.Ind. Agent 
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October  20th.   1830 
Genl Wm Clark 
Supt.   Ind.   Affs       
Sir, Mr. Bean handed me a day or two since, a statement made by M. S. Cerre a respectable. 
Trader in the Upper Missouri containing an account of the Murder -of three of our Citizens 
(Pierre Bouche Baptist Heber and Joe Papich) by  the Aricara Indians in August last. These Men 
it appears started from the Mouth of Teton River in August last with the intention of going to the 
Mandan Villages for the purpose of taking Merchandise for the Trade of that post, but were met 
at the Mouth of the Heart River (about forty miles below) by a War Party of Aricaras who after 
having smoked with and given every reason to believe that their disposition was friendly and no 



harm intended, treacherously murdered and butchered them in cold blood.  All of those men 
were well known to the Aricaras, one of them (Bouche) had resided and traded with them for 
several Winters, and spoke their language well-; but nothing would avail with those Ishmaelites. 
This murder and robbery does not create much surprise with me, because it is in perfect character 
with those infernal Scoundrels for a number of Years past, and what might have been expected 
from the unwise forbearance of the Government heretofore towards them arising from mistaken 
notions of humanity. If the Government does not take measures to punish  and that promptly; the 
example of the Aricaras will be followed by other Tribes in that Country, who have hitherto 
conducted themselves in a proper manner towards us.  They have witnessed the impunity with 
which our Citizens are robbed and murdered, they see that no punishment follows those 
outrages/ that on the contrary they receive better treatment, have more Merchandize &c. I know 
that it is imaterial to 
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the Indians in that Country how they obtain Merchandize whether by trade or robbery in the 
possession of it, they feel independent: it is begginning to be a common remark among the better 
disposed Tribes in that Country that "if we wish to be treated well and have every thing we want 
of the whites, it is only necessary to kill a few like the Aricaras do and then they will always 
meet us with one hand stretched out to greet us, and in the other, Tobacco and Merchandize."  
They further say. "You big knives talk a great deal and threaten much, but you do nothing, you 
are cowards, you are killed and robbed, yet you pass it by.  You are just like dogs, the worse we 
treat you, the better you like us. we can and safety chase and kill you with as much ease as we do 
Antelopes and Buffalowe." These are their usual remarks when they are told they will be 
punished for any outrages upon our Citizens: they do not believe we have the courage to attempt 
or a force sufficient to put in execution. In my general instructions from the Department I was 
authorised to tell them, (positively) if any murder or robery was commited upon our Citizens that 
a heavy retribation would follow, and a severe example be made; The pledge of the Govt. to that 
effect has been given by me and they are bound both in duty and honour to redeem it: if they do 
not punish those Indians, the most Valuable and still increasing part of our Indian Trade will 
have to be abandoned, as our Traders are com -pelled to pass by them in order to get to all 
Indians above that point; but I would suppose the Government is bound to protect its Citizens in 
the pursuit of any business no matter how small, which it recognizes as honest, sanctions by Its 
laws, and upon which there is so many restrictions as are laid upon Indian Trade. The number of 
whites killed by the Aricaras in the last seven Years amount to about thirty which fact I think 
make it apparent that nothing but a good and sound flogging can or will put a stop to their 
Murders and robberies and insure a safe passage through their Country to our Traders or, the 
Agent of Government.  I hope the Government will take some measures to prevent a repetition of 
the out- 
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-rage or at least suffer me to erase that part of my instructions which speaks of punishment I shall 
proceed on immediately to visit the Indians above the Ricaras but will not (if I can avoid it) see 
them until I learn the determination of the Government, as I do not wish either as an individual 
having no concern with them or Agent of Government, to hear the threats of punishment 



despised and laughed at, and myself called a liar, and more over I think my Scalp better on my 
head, than in the Smoke of 
an Aricaras lodge. 
 
Respectfully Your Obdnt Svnt 
J. F. A. Sanford If any measures are taken I hope to he informed as early as possible. 
J.S. 
  
P. D. Papins - statement on the deaths of Pierre Bouche, Joseph 
Papiche and Baptiste Hebert. 
Pierre Bouche, Joseph Papiche and. Baptiste Hebert engaged to P. D. Papin & Co. were sent to 
the Mandan Village on a Trading Expedition, whereas the said. Joe Papiche a Citizen of the 
United States was in charge of the said expidition.  Pierre Bouche a foreigner, but has been to our 
knowledge, twelve Years in the United States. Paptiste Hebert a Citizen of the United States. The 
said engaged persons above mentioned left this place on the first day of August Eighteen 
hundred and Thirty with an equipment of Merchandize and horses to the Amount $910.61 Cents, 
going on the said Mandan Village for the purpose of trading said Merchandize for the benefit of 
their employers.  But they were met by a War Party of Indians of the Ricara tribe at the Mount of 
heart River, they  
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were all robbed and killed by the said Party of Indians, after shaking hands and smoking with 
them. The Rickaras have acknowledged of killing those men, and have returned three horses and 
Six N.W. Guns. 
(Signed) 
P. D. Papin & Co. 
Mouth of Teton River by 
5th. August 1830.   M. S. Cerre  Acting Partner 
  
Independence 2nd. of August 1830. Genl Wm Clark  
St Louis 
Sir,  
The bearer hereof Mr John Wawder is solicitous to obtain permission to make Salt on the Kanzas 
School lands, as on them, good Salt Water had been discovered I have refered him to You for 
information on the Subject. 
With Respect Yours (Signed) 
M. G. Clark 
  
Kanzas Agency 
Oct 21st. 1850, 
Genl Wm Clark Supt of Ind. Affrs 
St Louis 
Sir. 
In my last communication 



I informed You there had been killed a Kanzas Indian by some Bee hunters on the Shawonee 
lands.  A Man by the name of James Blakeley a Citizen of Jackson County Mo. confessed he 
struck the Indian he supposes was killed with an Axe in de -fending himself and property the 
Indians succeeded in driving him from his property all of  
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which they took consisting of a Waggon, two horses and a Yoke of Oxen some provisions one 
Gun & sundry small articles that was with the Waggon.  An Indian gave me information of the 
transaction about twelve hours after it took place; and I sent him back with orders to the Indians 
to bring me the property taken from the whites, which they immediately did all except a few 
small articles of but little value, which property I have this day delivered to the owners, as per 
the enclosed receipt or certificate.  The Indians were eight or, ten in number that committed the 
Robbery and lay the whole of the blame on the Indians that was killed, they say they are glad he 
is dead, that he had no business to disturb and beat the white Man who killed him.  I am at a loss 
what course to pursue consistent with the Interest of the Government : if the Indians and whites 
are prosecuted to a federal decision it will be attended with much expense, and in my opinion be 
attended with little or, no good. If its necessary the Indians should be given up to the Civil 
Authority, I shall be under the necessity of calling to my aid, a sufficient Military force to enable 
me to do it, as I have not a sufficiency at this Agency.  The Indians are out on their Buffalo hunt 
except this Robbing Band. 
With much respect, Yours. 
(Signed) 
M. G. Clark U. S . Sub. Agent, 
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Osage Agency, 
Oct. 25, 1830. 
Gen Wm Clark 
Supt  Ind: Affairs 
St Louis 
I have the honor to report to you the situation of my Agency, and the present state of civilization 
attained by the Indians within the same.  In attempting a brief outline of the progress made by the 
Indians in Agriculture, I must beg leave to state, that the benevolent views of the Government in 
supplying those Indians with Agriculturists for the purpose of instructing them in that branch of 
domestic economy, have been greatly misconceived:- The idea always entertained by the Indians 
on this subject was, that those Agri-culturists were engaged for the Express purpose of opening 
ground and enclosing fields for them, including all the labor of making rails and putting up 
fence, &c.  Permit me therefore to suggest, that if the amount now paid to the two Agriculturists 
(1200) should be appropriated towards enclosing fields and breaking up ground for the Osages, it 
would be much more beneficial to them than the manner in which it is now expended. 
 Altho' in justice to one of the Agriculturists (Col? Bailey) I must say, that his example as a man 
& his habits of industry together with his judicious mode of cultivating the earth has been 
productive of as much good, as could be expected under all the circumstances.  This gentleman 



has long, since intended to resign and I believe you will receive his resignation very soon as he 
does not wish to take his family in the Indian country. 
The other farmer, (Capt. Brannin) I have always considered as totally useless. - He has always 
been in difficulties with the Indians, and his selfish & mean disposition excited the contempt of 
the Indians towards him.  His example I consider as injurious to them and to the Government. 
With regard to the Indians themselves, I have perceived great improvement, not only in their 
manners but also in Agricultural knowledge; and I am fully convinced that if the amt. as already 
stated of the pay of the  
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agriculturists could be laid out in improvements for the Osages, their ambition would be 
stimulated thereby and be productive of much benefit:  Although the sum of $1200 would not be 
expected to go far in making fields for the three separated bands of Osages, yet it would be a, 
beginning, and those fields could be enlarged hereafter.  I have lately received from the Rev. Mr. 
Pixley, soliciting permission to return to his old station and promising to not interfere in any 
thing which does not concern him, but to attend to his preaching and nothing else.  As this man 
has a worthy family, I feel inclined myself to permit his return if you should approve it. 
I remain, 
Your most obt. Servt. (Signed)       P. L. Chouteau, 
U. S. Ind: Agt. for Osages 
 
United States Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 29 October 1830 Gen. Clark, 
Superintendent of Ind: Affs. 
St. Louis. 
Sir,  
Some anxiety for the safety of Major Langham Sub Agent at St. Peters, who left this place on his 
way home on the 17th inst. having been created by reports from a party of our people engaged in 
cutting firewood about 60 miles above this on the Mississippi, Col. Morgan accompanied by the 
Sub Agent (who I thought best to send along) started on the 26th. inst, to examine into the affair.  
About 30 miles above this he met a boat descending from Lockwood & Rolett's mill on the 
Chippewa, and on enquiry they informed that they met Maj. Langham quietly proceeding on his 
way "all well," about 15 or 20 miles below the mouth of Chippeway river on the 23rd inst. Col. 
Morgan therefore returned yesterday.  The reports had not produced any impression on my mind 
of Indians interfering, as it must be within the country of the Winnebagoes, and I am convinced 
that no ordinary occurrence can induce a Winnebagoe to raise the hatchet against a white man, I 
am equally certain of the  
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pacific intentions of the Sioux, and Menominies - and if any injury is done to white men on this 
frontier, it will be by the Chippewas.  Should this occur, I shall at once refer it to causes 
heretofore laid before you, in letters respecting the policy of our Government in relation to these 
last mentioned Indians.  The failure on the part of our Government to enforce the demand made 
for the surrender of the Chippewas, who murdered white men on Lake Pepin previous to my 
appointment, is a dangerous precedent, which has been three or four times referred to by Indians 



in talks with myself, and the Chippewas themselves referred to it in conversation with 
Winnebagoes, who stated the facts to me, which were reported directly in a letter to the Secretary 
of War in 1828.  If the person of an American citizen can be assailed by any one of the Indian 
tribes with impunity, or such assault and murder is let to pass unnoticed, other murders if they do 
not immediately follow, will at some more distant period, occur.  what was their language to the 
Winnebagoes? - "If we do sometimes kill white men, and the murderers will keep away from the 
forst, they will not send into our country to find them.  They are afraid they, will be killed also."  
Long as it has been since those murders were committed, hostages for their delivery ought to be 
seized, of those men who visit our forts, to prevent a recurrence of similar events. Latterly the 
Chippewas have been daring and saucy, and I am not without some apprehension they will at last 
do some mischief.  It is to be lamented that you were not directed to summon them to meet you 
in the Council at Prairie du Chien. 
Had you done so, I think that the late murders between them and the Sioux would not have taken 
place, and there is no doubt their conduct towards our people would have been more pacific. A 
U. S. soldier who had been sent, up to make some arrangements near the party who are engaged 
on the mill on Chippeway river, for a party of soldiers to winter on Chippewa & cut logs to be 
sawed at the mill at Prairie du Chien, came down in the Boat that met Col. Morgan the 26th The 
Soldier says that he was at work at the place designated about 5 miles below the mill, two weeks 
past, and 8 Chippewas came on the S. side of the river opposite to him and called him to bring 
them over, he however did not until he saw some get into the waiter to come over, he  
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then went and brought them over.  They took all his provisions from him and treated him rather 
roughly and went away. About a week past four more Chippewas came to his camp, in the mean 
time he had been up to Lockwood's mill, and got more provisions of the mill party, the Indians 
took it all, and then took every thing he had at his Camp, when they took his gun he disputed it 
with them; but they forced it from him threw him on his back and one of the party taking hold of 
the hairs on the top of his head passed the back of the knife round as in the act of scalping, and 
gave the war-hoop -  One of the Inds. Spoke some English, and on enquiry told the Soldier he 
had best not resist in any way or he would be killed - as they (inds.) had a good mind to kill him 
any how.  This induced the Soldier to leave as there before the arrival of a party of 15 or 20 
soldiers and a non-commissioned officer who have gone up to cut logs, &, who must have 
missed the descending boat by passing on the different side of some Island.  The crew of the boat 
saw some Sioux below Chippeway on the west side of the Mississippi who informed them there 
were about 50 Chippeways in Lake Pepin, that they (the party of Sioux) were too few to meet 
them in battle; but were watching them.  They showed the Whites two very pretty Chippewa 
bark canoes which they had just taken from where the Chippeways had left them while 
examining by land along the Lake shore. There was several canoes in all of the Chippeways.  It 
is evident to my mind that unless something is done to make the Chippeways respect white men, 
that from robbery and personal ill usage murders will follow.  One decisive act might save some 
valuable lives.  Let the first offence either robbery or ill or contemptuous usage of a white man, 
be noticed, and one or two Chippeway Chiefs be seized at the first of our Posts they may visit, 
and held in confinement until the pleasure of the President be known, and then delivered over, 
with an injunction to remain within their own country, never visiting the Chippewa Mill or Lake 
Pepin without permission, and that the first renewed robbery or insult of a white man should be 



followed by a seizure of a Chippeway who should be punished at the discretion of the president 
unless the proper offenders were surrendered, &  this vexatious conduct will soon cease;- Or 
authorise the Indian Agents to prevent any traders from going amongst them until they agree to 
respect our citizens and their property.-   
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Both or either of these measures strictly and promptly and efficiently carried into effect, would 
have the desired effect of bringing those lawless hands to a proper sense of our superiority and 
power. The Menominies are within a few miles of the Mill yet, and no further hostile step has 
been taken on either part. The Menominies still say, "We have promised our  father at 
Prairie du Chien and the Chief of the warriors that we will not revenge our murdered women,- 
We will leave it to our Great Father to have justice done to us by the Chippewas, until next 
Spring, then if our Great Father does not see justice done us, we will be revenged."  Some 
conciliatory measure ought to be adopted, or the Agents directed to inform the Indians when any 
measures will be taken in relation to the murders, so as to delay any retaliatory steps until a 
treaty (if such is designed) can he held with them. The course avowed by traders on this frontier, 
is greatly calculated to thwart the views  of the Government, as well as to undermine the 
influence of the Agents.  Yet this letter is already too long to admit of even a partial view of this 
subject, which, shall be early resumed, so that should you feel the force of my remarks, such 
portion of them as may meet your own views may he laid before the Government. 
With great respect, 
I am, your Obt. Servt. (Signed)      Jos. M. Street, U. S. 
Indian Agent. 
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Little Lake of Bear River, 
July 12th 1827. 
Genl. Wm. Clark,  
Supt. of Indian Affairs  
My situation in this country has enabled me to collect information respecting a section of the 
country which has hitherto been measurably veiled in obscurity to the citizens of the United 
States,- I allude to the country S. W. of the Great Salt Lake west of. the Rocky mountains. I 
started about the 22nd of August 1826, from the Great Salt Lake, with a party of fifteen men, for 
the purpose of exploring the country S. W. which was entirely unknown to me, and of which I 
could collect no satisfactory information from the Indians who inhabit this country on its N. E. 
borders. My general course on leaving the Salt Lake was S.W. & W  Passing the Little Uta Lake 
and ascending Ashley's river, which empties into the Little Uta Lake.- from this lake I found no 
more signs of buffalo; there are a few antelope and mountain sheep, and an abundance of black 
tailed hares.  On Ashley's river, I found a nation of Indians who call themselves Sampatch; they 
were friendly disposed towards us.  I passed over a range of mountains running S. E. & N.W. 
and struck a river running S. W. which I called Adams River, in compliment to our president. 
The water is of a muddy cast, and is a little brackish.  The country is mountainous to the East; 
towards the West there are sandy plains and detached rocky hills. Passing down this river some 
distance, I fell in with a nation of Indians, who call themselves Pa Ulches (those Indians, as well 



as those last mentioned, wear rabbit skin robes) who raise some little corn and pumkins.- the 
country is nearly destitute of game of any description, except a few hares.  Here, (about 10 days 
march down it) the river turns to the South East. On the S.W. side of the river there is a cave, the 
entrance of which is about 10 or 15 feet high, and 5 or 6 feet in width;-After descending about 15 
feet, a room opens out from 25 to 30 feet in length and 15 to 20 feet in width;- the roof, sides and 
floor are solid Rock Salt, a sample  
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of which I send you, with some other articles which will be hereafter described.  I here found a 
kind of plant of the prickly pear kind, which I called the cabbage pear, the largest, of which 
grows about two feet and a half high and 1 1/2 feet in diameter; upon examination I found it to 
be nearly of the substance of a turnip, altho' by no means palateable; its form was similar to that 
of an egg, being smaller at the ground and top than in the middle; it is covered with pricks 
similar to the prickly pear with which you are acquainted There are here also a number of shrubs 
and small trees with which I was not acquainted previous to my route there, and which I cannot 
at present describe satisfactorily, as it –would take more space than I can here allot. The Pa 
Ulches have a number of marble pipes, one of which I obtained and send you, altho' it has been 
broken since I have had it in my possession; they told me there was a quantity of the same 
material in their country.  I also obtained of them a Knife of flint, which I send you, but it has 
likewise been broken by accident. I followed Adams river two days further to where it empties 
into the Seedskeeder a South East course.  I crossed the Seedskeeder, and went down it four days 
a South East course; I here found the country remarkably barren, rocky, and mountainous; there 
are a good many rapids in the river, but at this palce a "valley opens out about 5 to 15 miles in 
width, which on the river banks is timbered and fertile.  I here found a nation of Indians who call 
themselves Ammuchabas; they cultivate the soil; and raise corn, beans, pumkins, water melons 
and musk melons in abundance, and also a little wheat and cotton.  I was now nearly destitute of 
horses, and had learned what it was to do without food; I therefore remained there fifteen days 
and recruited my men, and I was enabled also to exchange my horses, and purchase a few more 
of a few runaway Indians who stole some horses of the Spaniards.  I here got information of the 
Spanish country (the Californias) & obtained two guides, recrossed the Seedskadeer, which I 
afterwards found emptied into the Gulf of California about 80 miles from this place by the name 
of the Collarado - many render the river Cild from the East. I travelled a west course fifteen days 
over a country  
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of complete barrens, generally travelling from morning until night without water.  I crossed a 
Salt plain about 20 miles long and 8 wide; on the surface was a crust of beautiful white salt, quite 
thin;- Under this surface there is a layer of salt from a half to one & a half inches in depth;- 
between this and the upper layer there is about four inches of yellowish sand. 
On my arrival in the province of Upper California, I was looked upon with suspicion, and was 
compelled to appear in presence of the Governor of the Californias residing at St. Diego, where, 
by the assistance of some American gentlemen (especially Capt. W. H. Cunningham of the ship 
Courier from Boston) I  was enabled to obtain permission to return with my men the route I 
came, and purchase such supplies, as I stood in want of,- The Governor would not,allow me to 



trade up the sea coast towards Bodaga.  I returned to my party and-purchased such articles as 
were necessary, and went Eastward of the Spanish settlements on the route I had come in.  I then 
steered my course N.W. keeping from 150 miles to 200 miles from the sea coast.- A very high 
range of mountains lay on  the East.  After travelling 300 miles in that direction through a 
country somewhat fertile, in which there was a great many Indians, mostly Slaked and destitute 
of arms with the exception of a few Bows and arrows. and what is very singular amongst 
Indians, they cut their hair to the length of three inches; they proved to be friendly;, their manner 
of living is on fish, roots, acorns, and grass. 
On my arrival at a river which I called the Wim-mul-che, (named after a tribe of Indians which 
resides on it, of that name) I found a few heaver, and Elk deer, and antelope in abundance.  I here 
made a small hunt, and attempted to take my party across- the which I before mentioned, and 
which I called Mount Joseph to come on and join my partners at the Great Salt Lake.  I found the 
snow so deep on Mount Joseph that I could not cross my horses, five of which starved to death; I 
was compelled therefore to return to the valley which I had left, and there leaving my party, I 
started with two men, seven horses and two mules, which I loaded with hay for horses and 
provisions for ourselves, and started on the 20th of May, and succeeded in crossing it in Eight 
days, having lost only two horses and one mule.  I found the snow on the top of this mountain 
from 4 to 8 feet deep, but it was so consolidated by the heat of- the sun  
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that my horses only sunk from half a foot to one foot deep. 
After travelling twenty days from the East side of Mount Joseph. I struck the S. W. corner of the 
Great Salt Lake, travelling over a country completely barren and destitute of game. We 
frequently travelled without water sometimes for two days over sandy deserts where there was 
no sign of ve-getation and when we found water in some of the rocky hills, we most generally 
found some Indians who appeared the most miserable of the human race having nothing to 
subsist on, (nor any clothing} except grass seed, grasshoppers, &c.  When we arrived at the Salt 
lake, we had but one horse and one mule remaining, which were so feeble & poor that they could 
scarce carry the little caxap equipage which I had along; the balance of my horses I was 
compelled to eat as they gave out. 
The company are now starting, therefore must close my communication 
Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) Jedediah S. Smith 
of the firm of Smith, Jackson & Sublette 
  
A brief sketch of accidents, misfortunes, and depredations committed by Indians, &c on the firm 
Smith, Jackson &Sublette, Indian traders on the east & west side of the Rocky Mountains, since 
July 1826 to the present 24th 1829. 
Mr. Smith one of said firm, departed on the 13th July 1827, with a party of Eighteen men and 
two Indian women, completely equipped for two years, and hound for the relief of a party which 
had been left by him near the bay of St. Francisco; after which it was his intention to continue the 
business of the firm more northwardly so far as he supposed to be the U. States territory.  He 
proceeded on S & S E. until he passed the Utaw Indians with whom he had concluded a treaty 
the year before; he also passed the Sampatch and Pinles , living on the west border of the sand 
plains and in the vicinity of the Golleredo.  His course was S. & S. W. leading down the 



Golleredo until he came to the Muchabes Indians, whom he found apparently friendly as usual;- 
he remained with them three days-, trading of them occasionally some articles of their country 
produces  
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such as beans, wheat, corn, dried pumkins and melons.  After the trade and intercourse with 
those Indians was over, Mr. Smith and his party in attempting to cross the river on  rafts, was 
attacked by those Indians and completely defeated with a loss of 10 men and w women (taken 
prisoners) the property all taken or destroyed. 
The loss of all papers and journals prevents Mr. Smith from giving precise dates; it happened in 
August 1827.- Then as no other alternative was left, and in a country destitute of provisions and 
water, he was obliged to make for the first Spanish settlements (California,) in the vicinity of St. 
Gabriel, which he accomplished in 9 1/2 days including nights, across the sand plains, and 
destitute of almost every necessary of life. Here he procured some few necessaries to enable hira 
to proceed to his party before mentioned, made his reports by letter to the nearest place of civil 
intercourse; left two men, one by  his request, and the other on account of a wound which he 
received in the attack; then with the remaining 7 he pushed on northwardly, joined his party, but 
in a very unpleasant situation; their supplies were almost entirely exhausted and he without any 
to assist them.  Then as it was his last and only resource to try once more the hospitality of the 
Californias, he remained with his party two days, procured two Indian guides, and arrived at the 
mission of St. Joseph in three days.  He then made known his situation and wants, requested 
permission to pass through the province to the Governor's residence (then in Montera) which is 
100 miles distant; but instead of complying with his request, he was immediately conveyed to a 
dirty hovel which they called a guard house, his horses, seised and taken away, and only allowed 
the privilege of writing to the Captain of the Upper Province, 
Several days elapsed before any provisions were made for his living, except occasional 
invitations from an old over-seer, when a Lieutenant arrived.  After conversing with him, he soon 
found he was to he tried as an intruder on their rights. This news confounded Mr. Smith very 
considerably, as he had entered their province the first time in distress also and without 
molestation; the Lieutenant told him he must he under the necessity of seeing the Governor, but 
before he left him his situation was much altered for the better. 
After the Lieutenant's departure, he was detained 10 or 12 days longer, when he received a polite 
note from the Governor to pay him a visit.  Then he was stript of his  
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arms, and accordingly complied and started well guarded by four soldiers.  The third day at 11 
o'clock at night, he arrived in Monterea, where the Governor lived, and was immediately con-
veyed to the Callibose without any refreshment whatever, where he remained until 11 o'clock 
next day, when a messenger arrived stating the Governor was then ready to receive him. He was 
conveyed to his dwelling, and met at the door by the Governor who invited him to partake of 
some refreshment, which he readily accepted.  Mr. Smith soon found he could not have a perfect 
understanding with the Governor for want of a proper interpreter.  However, he obtained liberty 
of the limits of the town, and (Capt. Cooper) from Boston.  Next day an interpreter was found by 
the name of Mr. Hartwell an English gentleman, to whom Mr. Smith is under many obligations 



for his kindness and liberality towards him.  But yet he could not find out what his future fate 
was to be; the Governor would sometimes say Mr. Smith must go to Mexico,- at other times Mr. 
S, & party must he sent off by water - Again he would say send fetch in the party here, and 
continued in this equivocating manner for . several days,- then about the 3rd or 4th Novr. when 
four American gentlemen masters of vessels took the responsibility on themselves, and 
appointed Capt. Cooper Agent for the U. States in order to settle this matter in some shape or 
manner.  Then Capt. Gooper became accountable for the conduct of Mr. S. &party. The treaty 
was finally concluded on - the party sent for and brought in. Mr. S. was then allowed the 
privilege of purchasing such articles as he stood in need of, to further his expedition; he also 
learned while at this place, that after his first excursion through that country, that the Governor 
had instructed the Muchaba Indians not to let any more Americans pass through the country on 
any conditions whatever;-- to this advice, Mr. S. leaves the entire cause of his defeat,- it 
undoubtedly was, for any man acquainted with the savage and hostile habits of Indians, cannot 
judge the matter otherwise.  Mr. S. well knows the two Indian guides which led him first to St. 
Gabriel were immediately imprisoned, but luckily for one he died in prison and escaped Spanish 
cruelty; the other was sentenced to death, reprieved by the priest.  Thos. Virgin, one of the party 
which was left on acct of his wound, was taken  
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to Dt. Daego, about 250 miles southof St. Gabriel, and there imprisoned and without sustenance. 
Mr. S. by frequent application to the Governor had him released 
and sent on to join the party. 
Mr. Smith finding his party weak, knowing he had a great many more hostile tribes to pass, 
endeavoured to strengthen his party by engaging more Men; found several willing to engage, 
both Americans & English, but would not be allowed permission to engage them.  He then traded 
for some articles, such as horses, mules, arms, ammunition, and other necessaries, merely to 
enable him to return back from whence he came.  Then Mr Smith went on. to visit his party; 
found them in St. Francisco in a very deplorable state, and "would have suffered immensely for 
want of victuals and clothing, was it not for the timely assistance of Mr Vermont, a German gens 
tleman who happened to be trading, on the coast, to whom Mr. Smith is under many obligations. 
After the conclusion of the treaty between Capt. Cooper and the Governor, Mr. S. was allowed 
two months time to make all necessary preparations to leave the Spanish provinces,-so by very 
expeditious movements he had himself prepared at the appointed time and very near the 
boundary line; but on account of the lack of a boat to cross the Bonadventure (which is very 
large) and only one particular route destined for him to pass, so he took his own leave and left 
the province by another route, where he knew he could cross the river without their assistance, 
Mr. Smith being experienced and well acquainted with Spanish generosity was unwilling to 
risque himself and property longer than the limited time for fear of further trouble. 
Mr. Smith's party was then 21 men strong (though soon after two men deserted) with sufficient 
supplies to have lasted him back to the Little Lake.  He moved on slowly up the Bonadventure, 
which runs generally N. N. W. and passing numerous tribes of Indians some of which were 
hostile, he continued on this route still moving very slowly, (and at the same time passing the 
winter) until the 13th April 1828, when by examination and freciuent trials he found it 
impossi'ble to cross a range of mountains which lay to the East, We then struck of N.W. leaving 



the Bonadventure running N. E. and coming out of a large range of mountains impassable until 
he came to the sea coast, then travelling along the coast crossing many large 
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streams running into the ocean, on all of which were many tribes of Indians, some of which were 
hostile and many friendly, until he came to the Umpquah river which is a little more than 100 
miles south of the mouth of the Columbia.- Here the Indians were in possession 
of some articles of trade, and appeared acquainted with, whites. 
On the 14th  July, Mr. Smith had left the encampment in order to search out a road, the country 
being very swampy in the low lands and woody in the mountains, and on his arrival at or near the 
encampment, he and others which were with him, were fired on by a party of Indians, but 
fortunately made their escape; the camp and property was all in possession of the Indians, 15 of 
the men killed, one only made his escape, (a black.)  The Indians who made the attack were very 
numerous; they entered the encampment and massacred the men with, their knives, axes, &c.  
Mr. Smith then made his way to Fort Vancouver, one of the Hudson Bay Co. trading posts 
situated on the N. side of the Columbia river, about 90 miles from the mouth, where he found 
Mr. Black who had escaped, the massacre of the Indians.  Mr. Smith acknowledges he has been 
very kindly and hospitably received by the gentlemen superintending at this post, and by their 
assistance and Indian influence he recovered the greatest part of the furs, and some horses, 
mercdze, &c. Mr. Smith remained there until the 12th March, when he ascended.  Mr. Smith 
remained there the Columbus, and passing several trading posts until he came to the Kettle Falls 
Fort Caldwell; from there he proceeded on, passing the Flathead trading post on the Flathead 
river, until he joined one of his partners (D. E. Jackson) in the Colanais country; from there he 
proceeded and joined Mr W.L. Sublette, on the 5th August 1829, at the Tetons on Henry's Fork 
S. branch Columbia. 
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Names of Men Killed at the Muckhabas, as follow: Vizt 
David Cunningham, Silas Goble, Francois Deromme, Wm. Campbell, Henry Brown, Gregory 
Ortago, J. B. Ratelle, Potette Labross (mulatto) Robaseo, a Canadian half breed, John Relle (a 
Canadian) 
Names of Men Killed at Umpquah. 
Thos . Virgin, Tousant Marreshall, Joseph Paliner, Jo-seph Lapoint, Morion (an Indian boy) 
Harrison G. Rodgers, Martin McCoy, Peter Raney, John Gaiter, John Hannah, Abraham Laplant, 
Manuel Lasares, Peter Raney, Thos. Daw, Charles Swift. 
Murders committed in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains since July 1826, on men belonging to 
the firm S. J. S. in 1827: 
Pierre Irrequois, by the Black feet 
1828. Joseph Coty, by the Black feet; Prancois Bouldeau, by 
the Blackfeet; J. Johnson, A. Godair, P. W. Sublette, 
P. Rashotte, J. B. Joundreau by the Blackfeet. 
1828 By the Snakes or Shoshong, Wm. Bell, James Scott, J. 0'Hara, Ephraim Logan. 
1829. By the Blackfeet - Peter Spoon, Ezekiel Abel, Philip 
Adam, Luke Lariour 



  
Horses and Mules taken - by force and stolen by different tribes 
is 480. Value of Merchds. taken $10000; Beaver fur 1500; Gamp Equipage 
& traps $1000 
Now in hope our fellow citizens will take it into consideration after taking a view of the above 
statement, to assist and more safely protect their fellow citizens in this country than they have 
done; but until British interlopers are dismissed from off our territory, Americans will never be 
respected or acknowledged as patrons by Indians on the West side of the Rocky Mountains.  
Further, the British influence is gaining ground every day, which our losses and sad disasters can 
easily show and account for.  While they pass unmolested throughout all our territories from N. 
to S. and even from the Hudson's bay to the mouth of the Columbia.  But we, for no other 
reasons than because we are Americans, are tormented and annoyed by every tribes. 
Signed     Smith, Jackson & Sublette, Indian 
traders on the East & West of the 
R. Mountains 
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Agreeable to instructions from Genl Wm Clark Sup  of Indian Affairs dated St Louis Augt 5th 
1830, requesting to have the improvements of the -Osages, (vwho lately abandoned the land 
which appeared to belong to the Cherokees, as defined by the late Treaty) to be valued, Mr. A. P. 
Chouteau who was appointed by the Osages on their part, to act with the Agent P. L. Chouteau, 
accepted of the appointment, and we accordingly -proceeded to assess the improvements. 
The following to the best of our knowledge is a correct statement: 
One log house 16 feet square & 16 bearing peach trees One double log house 16 feet by 32 feet 
Two log houses each 16 feet square & 60 bearing peach trees Two log houses each 14 feet 
square 
The quantity of land we appraised at ninety-seven acres which was well improved and under a  
good fence when it was abandoned as well known by one of the undersigned A. P. Chouteau, 
since which some of the rails have been burnt.  This settlement was "below the residence & 
trading house of Mr. A. P. Chouteau.  There is also a settlement above Mr. Chouteau's trading 
house of -One log house 18 feet by 16 & one 12 feet by 12 ft (a stable) One log house 16 feet by 
13 & one corn crib 6 feet by 10 feet 
 One log house 16 feet by 13 & one hen house 9 feet by 10 feet One house 12 feet by 13 feet 
Together with twenty-one acres of cleared land, under a good fence and well  cultivated 
We therefore value the whole of the improvements at one thousand three hundred and twenty-
nine dollars. 
All of which is respectfully submitted 
(Signed)  
 A. P. Chouteau, Special Agent 
Saline Sept. 26, 1830. appointed on the part of the 
Osages to value 
their imporvements. 
(Signed) P. L. Chouteau 
U. S. Ind: Agt for Osages  
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Cant: Leavenworth 
22nd Octr 1830. 
Genl. WmP Clark 
Supt. Ind: Affs. 
I have the honor to inform you that in obedience to a message that I sent to the Pawnee 
Republicans, about one hundred of that tribe consisting of the Chiefs and head men assembled at 
this post, on the 24th ult: My object for calling a Council of those Indians at this post, was to 
apprise them, that the Government had sent the Rev. Isaac M Coy to run the Delaware lines; and 
to point him out to them, and advise them how they should treat him, should they meet with him.  
This I conceived necessary as a precautionary measure, to guard against any difficulty which 
might possibly ensue, should they meet with his party, without any knowledge of its character.  
They made professions of friendship in general, and furthermore promised, that if they met with 
Mr. McCoy they would treat him friendly; and also would advise their young men to do the 
same.  They informed me that they met with our Santa Fe traders last summer on the Arkansas, 
smoked and talked with them friendly.  They left here shortly after the Council for their village, 
apparently much gratified, & well pleased with their visit.  I thought it the more necessary that I 
should assemble and talk with the Pawnees, in regard to Mr. McCoy, as the Kanza Indians have 
recently committed a breach of the treaty of peace between them and the Pawnees, by stealing 
several horses, and taking one scalp; and supposing it not improvable that the Pawnees would 
endeavor to retaliate, in which cases their war parties in passing from the Republican to the 
Kansas village, might possibly fall in with the surveying party, and finding them not far distant 
from the Kansas village, might without being apprised of their character seriously interrupt them.  
After hearing of the conduct of the Kansas, I went to the Kansas Sub Agency; on finding Genl 
M. G. Clark Sub Agent absent, I requested of the Kansas a return of the Pawnee horses, which 
they declined doing. I have not been informed that the Pawnees have made any attempt at 
retaliation. 
The day after the Pawnees left this I set out for Council Bluffs; after reaching Mr. Cabanne's, I 
assembled the Otoes & Omohaw tribes, and effected an arrangement between them, I also 
procured the return of 26 horses which the Omohaws  
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had stolen from the American fur Company.  I met also some of the Puncous, and likewise a 
respectable number of the Pawnees of the river Platte - to all of which tribes I delivered such 
portions of my Indian presents as I conceived the tribes entitled to- After the different Councils,- 
on leaving them they all seemed inclined to be at peace with each other, and evidently 
manisfested and professed friendship for the whites. 
Very respectfully 
Your Obt.   Servt 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
Ind  Agt 
  
Peoria, No. 12, 1830. 
  



Genl. Wm. Clark  
Sup. of Ind. Affairs 
St. Louis    
You having called upon me for a report, and it being at the same time, the wish of those tribes 
'within my Sub Agency, that I should submit for your consideration, a statement of money these 
tribes of Ottaways, Chippeways and Puttawattamies of the Ill. river are in my opinion Justly 
entitled to according to numbers -  It is now beyond my power to say how many Indns of 
Ottowaye, Chippeways and Puttowattamies are attached to Doctor Wolcotts Agency.- I have 
however made it my duty while at Chicago, September 1830, to ascertain as correctly as I could 
the number of lndns of said tribes, attached to his Agency.  Prom the best information I could 
derive, and rny observation on the subject, that those tribes within his Agency cannot exceed 
2000 souls. As for the numbers of those tribes under my Sub Agency, I have spared no pains to 
ascertain,- and according to their own representation, and which I believe to be correct, as I have 
taken some pains to ascertain the fact from other sources -their number stands - Capt. Hill and 
party on the waters of Spoon river . .  83 persons 
Seenacheewanee &party at Marais D'Prieux. . . 210  [persons] 
White Bird 8c do. at Papan Grove    . . . 291  [persons] 
Shickshack &    do. at Sameenauk fox River of Ills R…170  [persons] 
Wabansee on the Ills River above mouth of Fox    … 103 [persons]    
857 total  
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This will show, that Doctor Wolcott was under and I believe a wilful mistake, when he made his 
statement, and asserted that the number of Indns within my Sub Agency were but few. 
I will here state by way of memorandum a small item, which ought to be borne in mine; and I 
sincerely hope that those gentlemen who have the control of the Ind. department, will for a 
moment pause, and consider.-  In August 1828, I accompanied a deputation of the united tribe of 
the Ills, river to Green Bay, to meet at that place Govr Cass & Col. Menard, commissioners on 
the part of the United States.- The object of this meeting was to purchase from those Indians 
lands which they owned within the State of Illinois -  To give you a  more . correct idea of the 
situation of those lands, I will refer you to the treaty of 1816, page 83, made and concluded by 
Commissioners on the part of the U. S. and those very self same Indians who accompanied me at 
Green Bay.- Hot finding themselves sufficiently prepared they refused to treat, but came to some 
agreement with those Commissioners, on the strength of which $10,000 were promised, and 
agreed by the said Commissioners to have that amount delivered them at some convenient place 
on the Ills river. – it seems to me, as a matter of justice, that said commissioners ought to have 
complied with their promises; but they did not, or could not-, so that my Indns who were 
entertaining warm hopes In the fulfilment of the promises made at Green Bay were deceived and 
their anticipations are yet to he realised.  No - they have never received a cent of the $10,000. 
In 1829 my Indns refused to go to Prairie du Chien, on the same ground the Winnebagoes 
refused to go to Hock Island, that the distance was too far, and were unaccustomed to treat on  
other lands.  At the treaty of Prairie du Ghien, the §10,000 were paid at that place, to a few who 
had accompanied Doctor Wolcott by promises or otherwise I cannot say, - $12,000 were also 
promised at the treaty of Prairie-du Chien, and actually paid to few residing within the limits of 
Lake Michigan.- Honesty for ever, and honesty will prevail in time,- never was since the creation 



of the world, such a hare faced and malignant imposition practised on  a set of beings already 
rendered miserable and unhappy by the incessant persecutions of the white citizens. 
Sir, under my view of the subject, the united  
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tribes of the Ill. river, and those tribes of the same nation residing on the waters or river 
Melwakee (when I say nation I mean the Ottoways, Chippeways & Puttowattamies) individually 
are entitled to a just proportion of the $10,000 promised at Green Bay in 1828, and. paid to a few 
of those tribes residing within the region of Lake Michigan at the treaty of Prairie du Chien 
1829- It seems to me a matter of equal justice that the aforesaid tribes are entitled to a just 
proportion of the presents amounting to $12,000 paid to a few of that tribe whose residence is 
within the immediate neighbourhood of Lake Michigan, and who could certainly never have 
been received as the exclusive or authorised representa/bives of the whole nation, as I have stated 
to Doctor Wolcott in my communica-tion to him, the 28 Sept. 1830. 
Sir, I. could say a great deal more to convince you of the injury done my Indns and I would say 
more, were I not satisfied, that you are apprised of that fact as well as myself. I shall entertain the 
warm hope, that you will spcire no pains in the behalf of those injured tribes, and heal if you can, 
that wound which has been inflicted, and if you cannot cure, try to palliate.  
I am, very respectfully, 
Your 0b: Servt 
(Signed)      Peter Menard, Jr, 
U.  S.  Sub Ind. Agent. 
Note - My Indns. have requested me to say to you, that they are desirous to sell their lands 
themselves, and say they will be reasonable,- they say with a few exceptions to the last treaty, 
they have no objection - and If that cannot be granted they wish a just and equal proportion of 
money to come through you, as they cannot have any Confidence in Doctor Wolcott and those 
Indians under his Agency. 
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Peoria August 20th. 1830. D. Sir,  
Enclosed you will receive my accounts for the Quarter ending 30th. June 1830, which you will I 
hope find correct.  I have signed a few Blanks ready to he filled in case I may have committed 
errors.  I must say here, that contrary to my expectation, I have been obliged to continue the 
Black Smith, and as he had done a considerable of work in the Quarter ending 30th. June, I have 
taken his receipt for the same, and will continue him, as there are a great deal of work to be done 
here for them. 
With esteem and Respect, I remain Your humble Servant. 
(Signed) 
Peter Menard Jnr 
 
Genl Wm Clark Sub Ind. Agent, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs St Louis    
  
Peoria Septr 15th. 1830. 



This is to notify You that I have drawn on you in favour of John Smith & Brother, for an 
hundred Dollars, which you will be so good as to accept and charge the same 
to my Account, and oblige Your humble Servant. 
(Signed) Peter Menard Jnr  
Genl Wm Clark  Supt. Ind. Affs  St Louis    
 
S Louis October 19th. 1830, Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind. Affs S Louis   
Respected Sir, 
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According to your orders, I have submit to you a list of the Articles which was left at my Agency 
by my predecessor, and delivered to me by Mr A Leclaire, Viz, One pair of Cart wheels, three 
ploughs, harness, 11. Quires Cap paper,.19 do. letter paper 1 1/2  doz. Quills. Black Smith Tools, 
1 Anvil, 1 do. (broken) 1 pair Bellow's, 2 large vises, 1 hand Vise. 1, hand hammer 3 hand 
hammers 5 pair Tongues 1 hand Saw, 1 Drawing knife, 1 Grind Stone 1.Brace and Bitts, 2 pair 
pinchers, 1 Screw plate and 1 Rabit plane. 2 Book (partly blank) say letter Book and Journal, and 
2 Bundles of papers received of Mr. Forsythe. The above list comprehend all that I received, as 
to the Gun Smith, he has been working with his own Tools from the time he was first employed 
at that post, to the present day, he now refuses to use his tools unless he should be remunerated 
for the use of them, if this is not done, it will be necessary to procure as soon as possible a, 
complete set of Gun Smith Tools. There has been an application made to me to recommend a 
Trading post, to be established on the Ioway River at or near a place called the Red Cedar; from 
what information I have been able to get, it appears that a Trading post will be required some 
where about there, therefore I recommend the measure. 
I have the honour to be Your Obdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) Felix St Vrain 
Ind. Agent. 
  
Peoria October 22nd. 1830 Sir, 
Enclosed I have the honour to submit for your approval, the probable amount of Expenditures for 
the Year 1850. Genl Wm Clark     Respectfully Your Obdnt Svnt. 
Supt Ind. Affs  (Signed) 
S Louis.      Peter Menard Jnr 
 Sub Ind. Agent 
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Cant. Levenworth 
22nd. October 1830. To Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind. Affairs  
Sir,  
I have the honour here -with to enclose you my  Accounts with the Department for the Quarter 
ending 30th. September 1330. 
You will perceive that I have omitted to insert the dates on the Account Current, to the several 
credits there given, this was owing to my not having the dates of the several receipts which I 



gave you in July last.  You have them and 1 Respectfully ask the favour that You would in your 
Office, have the date's inserted. 
The reason for the delay in forwarding the Accounts, was owing to my absence from home in 
attending to the duties of my Agency. 
Respectfully Your Obdnt. Svnt. (Signed) 
Jno. Daugherty Ind. Agent. 
  
Peoria Nov. 1st. 1830, Sir, 
I would suggest the propriety of removing the Agency from Fort Clark, to some covenient and 
eligible point near the Boundary line on Rock River, By views in suggesting this' change of 
situation is, in the first place, It will he more convenient to those Indians already under my Sub 
Agency whose Villages are in the vecinity of that Section of Country where I would locate the 
Agency,  Secondly it would he the means in some measure of preventing them from hunting and 
rambling in the Illenois, where they are so unkindly received by the white settlers.  3rd, and 
lastly, it will he a convenient place for. those Winnebagoes  
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who inhabit the head waters of the Rock River and indeed the very neighbourhood of the Spot 1 
would select for the Agency.  The location would be about 200 miles by water, from Rock 
Island, and about 100 Miles from Chicaugo. 
Should this project meet the approbation of the Government, I make no doubt it would meet the 
concent and approbation of the Indians and Tribes of both nations as it would facilitate them to 
get their Annuities without going far off for them, as they could he carried to any point on Rock 
River with very little expense either by water or, by land. 
The probable expenses attending the removal of the Agency to Rock River would not much 
exceed Six hundred Dollars. 
Houses for Sub Agent and Black Smith $500. Transportation of Black Smith tools from Port 
Clark $75. Building Black Smith Shop $25. 
Your views on the subject will aid in the attainment of this desireable object, as the intention is 
to save expenses to the Government and trouble to the Indians. 
I am Sir, very Respectfully Your Obt Svnt. (Signed) 
Peter Menard Jnr U. S. S. Agent. 
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Report of A. P. and P. L. Chouteau, on the Improvements made by the Osage Indians on lands 
belonging to Cherokee Indians. 
Agreeable to instructions from Genl. W. Clark Superintendent of Indian Affairs dated St Louis 
August 5th. 1830. requesting to have the Improvements of the Osages who lately abandoned the 
land which appeared to belong to the Cherokees, as defined by the Treaty to be valued.  Mr A. P. 
Chouteau who was appointed by the Osages on their part to act with the Agent P. L. Chouteau, 
accepted of the Appointment, and we accordingly proceeded to assess the Improvement. 
The following to the best of our knowledge is a correct Statement 
One log House 16 feet square & 16 bearing Peach Trees, 
One double log House 16 feet by 32 feet. 



Two log Houses each 16 feet square & 60 bearing Peach 
Trees. Two log Houses each 14 feet square. The quantity of land we appraised at Ninety Seven 
Acres, which was well improved and under a good fence when it was abandoned, as well known 
by one of the undersigned, A. P. Chouteau, since which, some of the Rails have been burnt.  This 
Settlement was below the residence and Trading house of Mr. A. P. Chouteau. There is also a 
Settlement above Mr. Chouteaus Trading House of One log House 18 feet "by 16. & One 12 feet 
by 12 feet 
(a Stable) One log Hous 16 feet by 13 feet &  One Corn Crib 6 feet 
by 10 feet One log House 16 feet by 13 feet & One. Hen House 9 feet 
by 10 feet One log House 12 feet by 13 feet. Together with Twenty one Acres of cleared land 
under good.fence, and well cultivated. 
We, therefore value the whole of  
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the improvements at One Thousand three Hundred and Twenty nine Dollars: all of which, is 
respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) 

A. P. Chouteau Special Agent appointed on the part of the Saline Septr 26th. 1830.
 Osages, to value their improvements. 

P. L. Chouteau 
U. S. Indian Agent for Osages. 
 
Kaskaskia. November 2nd. 1830. D. Sir, 
The bearers are two young Shawonee Indians on their way to the Kansas, one of them (Charles) 
is one of them Who lately came from Ohio, the other one (Ben) came from the Kansas to this 
place, on the 29th. of July, and has been ever since hunting and enquiring after two horses, that 
his Mother Nancy Kyzer lost near Bellville on the 5th. of August 1827, then on her way to the 
Kansas with Capt Perry; all his searches and enquiries have proved fruitless.  I have strong 
reason to believe that the horses have been stolen by some of our people living in the American 
Bottom  I have thought proper to give him one horse to return to his Mother; you may probably 
think differently, in that case I must loose it, I however cheerfully submit it to You.  I also 
furnished him with, one pair of shoes a pair of Mocisins and 4 Yards of Domestic to make him a 
shirt. The balence of the party that came from Ohio with Allence Decoigne cannot as they say 
start for the Kansas this fall, their horses being in bad condition to travel: they remain yet at this 
place, thirteen of them, three Men, five Women and five Children, three of them have crossed the 
Mississippi to see some of their relations on the Current, and propose going from thence to the 
Kansas; and take their friends with them.  I believe  
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that Govnr Cass made a mistake in sending Andersons Wampum to the Delaware of the 
Maravian Town in Canada (British Government; Anderson intended it for his relations a Village 
of Delawares, not far from Sandusky on the head waters of the Muskingum.  The Shawonees 
who have lately come from Ohio informs me that their Delawares were to start from their Village 
last Month, for Andersons Town on white River. By a letter received yesterday from Jame's Fork 



dated 16th. October, I learn that Anderson started for the Kansas.  A small party of his Nation 
went to the Swamp, and the greatest part have gone up the Arkansas near Chouteau to make their 
fall hunt, and return on the Six Bulls, to pass the winter, and in the Spring, if the assistance that 
has been promised, is furnished, to proceed on to the Kansas: they wish to see me, for what 
purpose, I do not know.  I propose starting the 10th. of this Month and probably return by St 
Louis, and command or, communications you may wish to send, will be punctually attended to. 
With the highest Esteem, 
I remain Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
Pierre Menard 
Genl Wm Clark  Supt. Ind. AffS. St Louis.  
P. S.  The five Shawonees who are here are daily tormenting me for provisions and a little 
Clothing for their Women & Children.  Shall I furnish them any? they are better Farmers I 
believe, than good hunters, 
Note.  I paid for a new pad for Ben's Saddle. 
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Cant: Leavenworth Nov 11th 1830 Gen. William Clark, 
Sup at   Indian Affairs 
Sir, 
Notwithstanding every exertion on my part and the advice and assistance of several Physicians I 
was so very unfortunate as to lose one of the Principal Chiefs under my charge (The Big foot) he 
died of a fever on the first instant and was buried about three miles this side of Arrow . Rock 
Perry near the road  I had an American Flag suspended over him and every attention paid his 
obsequies on my power.  I was oblige to hawl two others in the waggon several days who were 
sick of the same complaint hut am under the impression that with care they will both recover In 
consequence of a fall and fracture of the coller bone and my left shoulder the evening previous to 
my leaving Saint Louis the assistant Surgeon at this place advises me not to venture further into 
the Indian Country until I entirely recover  Mr. Gordon who was with me and willing to take 
charge of the deputation of Sioux has long resided with the Sioux, was personally acquainted 
with the deputation and I have no doubt will perform this service to the entire satisfaction 'of all 
concerned I wrote to Mr. Cablanne near Council Bluffs to furnish the deputation with what 
provisions will take them home from that place and forward his accounts forthwith & so soon as 
they arrive togatlier with Mr. Gordons vouchers I will make out and forward my account for the 
trip.  I was compelled to furnished the deputation with three other horses on their leaving here 
yesterday to enable them to get forward making in all twenty horses delivered to them by me for 
the Government certificates of the delivery have been taken and will be forwarded with 
my accounts.  
With Great respect 
Your obdt Servt (Signed) John L. Bean 
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Indian Agency St Peters, October 4th  1830. 



On the 24th of September, some of the Pillagers from Leech lake, fell in with an encampment of 
Sioux twenty miles. South of crow river, and sixty miles from this post - who fired, upon them - 
killing one Sioux boy and slightly wounding another. I have since been satisfactorily informed 
that this act was in retaliation of wrongs very recently sustained by the Chippeways from the 
Sioux of Lac qui parle - when four of the former were killed - including the only son of their 
Chief not far distant from Otter tail Lake. 
I have in consequence of these unpleasant as well as unexpected occurrences - to inform you that 
an Express has been sent to the trading post on snake river of the St, Croix occupied by Mr. 
Lingley - requesting him to urge it upon the Chippeways that trade with him - by no means to 
cross over the line for the purpose of hunting on the Sioux lands - that if they persisted in 
violating the treaty of 1825 in this respect - I should be compelled to make them observe it by 
force of arms.- I can assure you that when this hone of contention shall have been put to rest 
there can he no further excuse for acts of hostility on either side.- I am severe both with the 
Sioux, and Chippeways, and if there were not so many impediments in the way of our peaceful 
intercourse - they could he easily managed.- I am anxious however that these two tribes should 
have one more trial by treaty at this Post the next Spring- or that steps he taken to make a lasting 
impression upon them by the show and exercise of a military force in this country.- The 
command here is of little or no consequence in the estimation of the Indians - it is too small, 
consequently its efficiency of no avail as it cannot act offensively. I must say from my thorough 
knowledge of the feelings and general views of the tribes in question that much more reliance is 
to he placed in the good faith of the Chippeways than in that of the Sioux.- 1 have certain views 
of policy, which if embraced by the Government to their full extent, tranquillity will again be 
restored on the Upper Mississippi -for Seven years we had almost a profound peace here - but 
the arrangements of 1827 - disorganised all my plans- and the Chippeways left, to an  
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ideal controul - this state of affairs was soon found out by the Sioux, and hostilities 
recommenced immediately, thereafter, I have the honor to be, with high respect, Sir, Your most 
obt Servt (Signed)        Lau: Taliaferro, Ind: Agt at St Peters 
Gen.  William Clark Supt.   Ind:  Affairs At  St Louis 
 
Indian Agency, St. Peters October 29th 1830. General, 
Your several letters of date the 7th and 17th and 22d of September with the accompanying 
documentS from the war office - 2nd Comptroller and 2nd Auditor of the Treasury-did not reach 
me until yesterday - to a11 of which immediate attention you will perceive has been by me 
given.  I regret however that the period has already elapsed at which it appears to have been 
desirable that my yearly and quarterly Estimates for 1831, should have been forwarded to enable 
the accounting officers of the Treasury to answer the usual calls of Congress.-I have the honor 
herewith to forward a general Estimate for the Year 1831 - also for the four quarters as requested 
which may it is hoped reach in time for consolidation. I am pleased that you will unite with me 
in. endeavoring to stop bloodshed in this country - if the War Department becomes fully 
possessed of all the grievances on this frontier the result of its deliberations and final decisions 
will be as favorable to my views as the good of the service could possibly suggest. 
It is all important, situated as I am in the midst of the usual scenes of contention and strife 
between the surrounding tribes - the Chippeways and Sioux particularly that the general 



management and controul of their concerns - under an intelligent, steady & vigilant Sub Agent is 
necessary and under my supervision - for the most remote idea that I had a word to say in the 
affairs of the Chippeways of the Mississippi & its tributary waters - would he all sufficient for 
their  
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good conduct in future. I shall speak facts in this particular, and facts are stubborn things - a 
jealousy very unbecoming in one or two public officers in the Eastern Superintendency caused 
by the Evil suggestion of a few rioted British traders as I am willing to do them the justice to 
believe - first brought about the unfortunate orders and regulations from the War Department of 
1827 As I have repeated before to you I detest any thing like an ideal controul over any nation or 
portion of our unfortunate aborigines - let every  Agent do his duty to all those who may find it 
convenient to visit him at his Post, and he will have enough to do.  The Flat Mouth Chief of the 
Pillager Band of Ghippeways of Beech Bake- went to the Sault de St Marie to see the Agent 
about the war then going on between his people and the Sioux of Lac Traverse - but found him 
absent as he said Bitting in Council at Detroit - meaning the legislative council of the Territory - 
which has been the case for some years past -I do not pretend to say whether these long trips 
annually at that very season of the year when Indians require most to be attended to- is or is not 
incompatible with his duties as an Indian Agent - I wish however every man to shoulder his own 
burthen and progress along with it to his own interest and that of the Government as well as the 
governed - sure I am however that politicians of a certain description do not keep peace in the 
Indian country - what I have said is for the information of the Government - as I find the N. York 
American of the 30th of August contains an intimation that Henry R. Schoolcraft Esq, has been 
deputed to adjust the wars between the Sioux & Chippa-ways of the Upper Mississippi - which I 
am very unwilling for a moment to believe - as a Ten thousand dollar trip would be the result - 
You know a little of this from 1825 - you need not be farther enlightened - I have ventured to say 
that all those of both tribes directly concerned in war - could be brought to a Treaty at this Post 
from their respective towns and encampments on the plains for $250 or 300 exclusive of 
provisions, & Presents.-I again repeat my thorough conviction of its practicability -which you are 
at liberty to impart to the Department - my object Sir, is to serve the present administration 
faithfully and I know of no better way  
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of showing my zeal In its cause than in preventing by every means in my power the slightest 
misapplication of the funds of the Department or too prodigal a use of them, 
I have the honor to be Sir 
With the highest respect 
Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Lau: Taliaferro Ind. Agt. at St Peters 
Genl. William Clark Sup. of Indian Affairs At St Louis 
  
Indian Agency, St. Peters October 30th, 1830. 
General,   One the 5th Inst. You were notified by letter of the killing of one Sioux boy and of the 
wounding of another near Crow River sixty miles from this Post - by a small party of the 



Pillagers of Leech Lake about the 25th of September - The Sioux were in quest of their annual 
supply of wild rice from the swamps in that country when they were fired upon by the 
Chippeways in question said to have been on their way to see me relative to the murder of a son 
and three others of the band of the Chief called the Guille Platte - or Flat Mouth - by the Sioux of 
Lac que parle. It is supposed that falling in suddenly with the Sioux with their recent loss fresh 
on their recollections, the temptation to fire became two strong for them to resist. Since the 
foregoing affair I started an Express across to the St. Croix to obtain all the information possible 
as to Cadotte - who was said to be a half breed, and entitled to our protection - My Express did 
not succeed in finding Mr. Lingley in whose employ it was reported that said Cadotte had been 
or was at the time of his death - it is believed. however that the gentleman alluded to will he at 
this Post in a few days - when the information you request shall he communicated. 1 am however 
of the opinion that Cadotte was like the generality of half bloods in the Chippeway country - who 
are altogether addicted to Indian habits, and manners - therefore a distinction in ninety nine cases 
out of a 
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hundred cannot be well made between them.- Information verbal however, has this day reached 
me that -the Kurnistenoes, Chippeways, and Assinaboins united made an attack upon the 
Yancton Sioux- at the Porks of the Cheyoune of Red River about a month since in which near a 
hundred fell In the conflict.  The Yanctons had gone in the direction of the Post at Devils Lake 
for the purpose of hunting, &trading. I held a Council yesterday with the Sioux and a party of 
Chippeways from Sandy Lake, and for the present winter it is believed, there will be no farther 
hostilities to be feared. A strict look out will be kept by me that neither party shall trespass on the 
lands of either to hunt and as long as this can be prevented we may hope for peace. Those 
concerned in the Indian trade have rather too much to say to the Indians about the concerns of the 
Government and of their conduct towards their neighbours.  Many of these traders come into our 
country to seek their fortunes - they are at heart foreigners of the worst stamp and care but little 
about us or our institutions - I have known some of these within the last few years after 
becoming independent leave for Montreal and other places in Canada - the last of those was the 
elder Morrison. A Sub Agent is necessary not only for the Chippeways of the Mississippi hut 
also as a check upon the malefick practices of the traders located in their country. I have formed 
a location on Birch wood river nearly forty miles from the Forks of the Red Cedar for the lower 
hand of Sioux. I have been expecting Mr. Schoolcraft here as it was reported that he had been 
ordered to attend to his Indians - if he comes to treat as Mediator or otherwise with or between 
the tribes he approaches us at the wrong seasons - as most or nearly all have left for their hunts 
for the winter - and no possibility of bringing them together until May or June next. I must call 
your attention to the Post at Leaf Lake established for the Chippeways which is immediately on 
the Sioux line - the Chippeways are pushed by the traders to hunt on the line from Otter tail Lake 
down towards the Mississippi - which has caused the war with those  
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more remote bands – The Sioux complain heavily and with just cause too that the Chippeways 
are often found hunting a  days march or more upon their lands - & this Sir, is one of the fruits of 
the Indian trade In the north. I have the honor to be, 



With the highest respect Sir 
Your obt. Sevt. 
(Signed)  Lau: Taliaferro Ind: Ag at St  Peters 
Genl William Clark   Supt. Ind. Affs At St. Louis 
  
(Copy.) Prairie du Chien, 10th Sept. 1830. 
Laurence Taliaferro, Esq. Indian Agent At St Peters      
Sir, Mr. Dousman applied to you last summer for a location in lieu of that one of Red Cedar, and 
stated to me that you referred him to General Street Since my arrival I have called on the Genl S. 
he declined having anything to do with it - Warkishas came with me and demanded to have his 
trader with him at a place called Birch River about forty miles north of the old location as he 
states you have promised him last summer, if so please give power to Genl Street to grant a 
license to that effect. 
As to the reasons why Rock, and Reed last winter were stationed below the mouth of 
Chippeway, it was I was apprehensive of the Chippeways, and am still so, I would wish the same 
permission to have the trading Establishment near the River aux Embarras if it can be obtained as 
the Chippeways may he troublesome. 
Respectfully your Obt: Servt. 
(signed) Jos: Rolette, Agt. Am. F. Cpy 
  
I recommend Birch River, and the River aux Embarras for confirmation by the Department as the 
Posts are necessary, and convenient for all concerned. 
(signed)        Lau: Taliaferro, 
Genl Wm. Clark Ind: Agt. at St. Peters 
Sup. Ind : Affs at St. Louis 
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Head Quarters 1st Infantry Fort Crawford, Nov. 11th 1830. 
Sir, 
Your letter of the 23rd ult. reached me to day.  I am pleased that the Missouri Sioux have 
acceded to the treaties made here; though I had no doubt they would so very cheers fully. The 
Govt has my views in relation to treaties of peace amongst Indian tribes - that they are worse 
than useless unless enforced. 
I shall not be wanting in my exertion to maintain the peace made here; and I do not think it will 
be a very difficult task with some little arrangement.  There should be a union of action for this 
purpose amongst the officers of Govt. round the whole frontier.  The same language should be 
held at every point; and this circumstance of itself would have no inconsiderable weight with the 
Indians. I have pointed the attention of the Govt. to the War between the Sioux and the 
Chippeways, and until peace be again made between those tribes it will be of no use to interpose 
further in their difficulties.  This war is a bad example to the other tribes. If no change is made in 
the orders I now have I shall visit every part of the frontier especially ci'bout the season for war 
parties and speak to the Indians.  I will not consent to mince any duty which may he assigned to 
me. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obt. Servt. (Signed)  W. Morgan, Col. 1st Infy. Commg  



Gen. Wm: Clark Superint of Ind: Affs. St. Louis, Mo. 
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Peoria, Nov. 12, 1830 Genl. Wm: Clark Supt: Ind Affs St. Louis 
Sir, 
Having been called on by you for a report of the amount to which the united tribes of the 
Chippeways, Ottoways, and Puttowattamies of the Illinois river are, in my opinion, justly entitled 
according to their numbers, under the arrangement made with them at Green Bay in 1828, and by 
the Treaty of Prairie du Chien of 1829 - and those Indians themselves having also requested me 
to submit for your consideration a statement similar to what you have required, I now lay before 
you all the information of which I am possessed connected with the subject Whilst at Chicago in 
September last, I endeavoured to ascertain the number of the above tribes attached to Doctor 
Wolcott's Agency.  By information received from various sources entitled to credit, their 
numbers, in my opinion, cannot exceed 2000 souls.  Of the same tribes there are within my Sub 
Agency 857 persons, vizt: Capt: Hill & party on the waters of Spoon river .83 
Sena-chee-wanee & do. at Marais d' Prieux      .   .    .  210 
White Bird & do. at Papaw Grove       .       ...          291 
Shick-shack & do. Sameenauk Fox R. of Ills   river    .    .  170 
Waubasee & do. on the Ills river above mouth of Fox.    ,  103 
For the correctness of this enumeration, I can pledge myself, having spared no pains to arrive at 
the truth - and it will show the singular error of Dr. Wolcott when he so underrated the number of 
Indians within my Sub Agency, as he seems to have done in some remarks I understand he has 
made on the subject 
In August 1828, I accompanied a deputation of the United tribes on the Illinois river to Green 
Bay, to meet Govr Cass & Col. Menard, Comrs. on the part of the U. States the object was to 
purchase from those tribes certain lands owned by them in Illinois (see the treaty of 1816, p. 83, 
for a more particular description of those lands) The deputation not being fully prepared, refused 
to treat - but came came to an arrangement with the Commrs by which they the united tribes of 
the Illinois were to receive a just  
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proportion of $10,000 payable shortly afterwards at some convenient point on the Illinois river. 
Their expectations have been sadly disappointed - for as yet they have not received a cent of the 
$10,000 thus agreed to be paid them. In 1829, the Indians of my S. Agency refused to attend the 
treaty at Prairie du Chien, on the same grounds that the Winnebagoes refused to go to Rock 
Island - that the distance was too great, and that they were unaccustomed to treat on others' lands.  
It appears however, that a few of the united tribes residing about Lake Michigan, attended at that 
treaty, and received the whole of the $10,000 which the Commrs at Green Bay in 1828 promised 
should be equitably divided between both branches of the nation.- $12,000 in presents promised 
at P. du Chien in 1829 to be divided fairly amongst the nation, has also been all given to a few 
residing about Lake Michigan -not a dollar's worth have those of my S. Agency received.  It is 
not for me to say by what means, or for what objects, these things so evidently and palpably 
unjust have been done.  Honesty forever - and honesty will prevail in time;- Never was there 
since the creation of the world, such a bare faced and malignant imposition practised on a set of 



beings already rendered miserable and unhappy by the incessant persecution of the white 
Citizens. According to my view of the subject, that portion of the united tribes of the 
Chippeways , Ottoways & Puttowattamies residing on the waters or river Melwakee, and those 
of the same tribes residing on the Illinois river, are individually entitled to a just proportion of the 
$10,000 aforesaid, as well as to a just proportion of the $12,000 in Presents- all of which, as I 
have before stated, has been paid to a few of those tribes residing within the immediate 
neighborhood of Lake Michigan, and who could certainly never have been received as the 
exclusive or authorised representatives of the whole nation - as I have stated to Dr. Wolcott in 
my communication to him of the 28th Sept last. I could say a great deal more to convince you of 
the injury done the Indians of my Sub Agency; but I am satisfied you are already well apprised 
of the facts in relation to the case. I shall entertain the warm hope, that you will spare no pains in 
having justice rendered those unfortunate beings, and mitigate as far as possible their unfortunate 
situation. 
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I have been requested by the principal men amongst the tribes of my  S. Agency, to inform you, 
that they are desirous to sell their lands themselves - and will, they say, be reasonable;- that with 
a few exceptions, they have no objections to the last Treaty;- and if the matter can be arranged, 
they wish their proportion of the money to come through your hands -as they cannot place any 
confidence in Dr. Wolcott or the Indians within his Agency. 
I am, very respectfully, Your obt Servt. (Signed)       P. Menard, jr, S. Ind Agt. 
 
Ioway Sub Agency 16th November 1630. 
Genl. Clark, Supt. Of Ind: Affs St. Louis 
Yours of the 4th November has been recd. You advise me to draw for two hundred dollars and to 
forward my receipts. I have done so. I have drawn in the name &favor of Moore, Saml &Co. 
who always advance cash here. Upon examination it appears from my accts. for this year that 
there is a balance on my allotment for 1830, under the 5th article of the Ioway treaty - which has 
not been drawn. Should this turn out to be the case, the over advance of $200 when added to my 
receipts, will not amount to more than $140. There was $95.12 ballance, in my hands of the 
Osage transportation from Washington City to St. Louis. Col. Hamilton has in a communication 
to me, said, that this sum is to be applied to Contingencies for 1831, and that my Estimate should 
be for that much less.  Be assured that my arrangements have ever been made with the strictest 
eye to economy consistent with the objects which the Government have in view - or in other 
words to make useful the sums to be expended here under the various heads of Expenditure. 
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I will not Expend more money of the $200 than I can help.  My intention at the end of the year is 
to close all my accts with the Dep. and pay over any sum under any head that may not be 
expended - to this end; I believe that it will be necessary - to come to your office some time 
about Christmas. I mentioned to you that Mr. Duncan desired to make an arrangement, but I did 
not understand his views.  But one thing the mode we have practised is the best - hire hands &c. 
to work,- this in my opinion is the only way - and I hope not to be in the least understood as 
changing my former experience and opinions. 



I am, yours, &c. &c 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes  
Supt. Ind: Affs St. Louis 
Genl Wm. Clark  
  
Kanzas Agency, 
Nov. 21, 1850 
Sir, 
I hereby acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of your two letters of the 5th  & 8th  inst. by the 
hands of the Rev Mr. 'Mc Allister, one of which contained $95.18, which I shall pay over as 
directed by you.  All things are tranquil here at this time.  The Kansas sent me a runner yesterday 
to inform they were on their return from their Buffalo hunt, and would be with me at the full 
moon;- they bring with them a fresh Pawnee scalp.  The nation will determine at that time when 
and in what manner they wish to receive their stock & annuities, as they did not get them last 
summer - that is their Stock.  I have in some measure anticipated a change would take place in 
the mode of instructing the Indians in Agriculture, and have had 100 Pool axes made & handles 
put to them, and have directed the Smith to make some ploughs and chains, also hoes and 
wedges.  The Smith has a sufficient stock of Iron for all these purposes.  There remains in my 
possession considerable of agricultural tools, forwarded to this Agency for the use of the Kansas, 
which has not been necessary as yet to deliver. Mr. McAllister & Mr. Johnston and  
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myself have selected a site for a school house near the Agency.  Those gentlemen say  their 
school operations will commence at this place in a very short time.  I am pleased with those 
gentlemen, and their views on the subject of teaching Indian children. 
I am very solicitous of visiting my family this winter;-the Kansas will be in winter quarters, and I 
think the Public service will not suffer materially in consequence of my absence. If you think to 
give me a permit, I wish to be informed of it as soon as possible. 
Very respectfully, 
Your humble Servt (Signed)   M.G. Clark. U. S. Sub Agent 
Genl. William Clark Superintendent In Indian Affairs St Louis . 
 
Kashaskia November 30th, 1830 
  
Sir, The location for trading with the Sac and Pox Indians of which I made mention in my letter 
to You of the 19th. Ult. is fixed at or, within three Miles of the mouth of English River, which 
empties In the Ioway River about one hundred Miles up the said loway River. 
I shall leave this place for Rock Island in the course of four or five days.  I shall go by the way of 
Vandalia. 
I have the honour to be Your Obedient Servant. (Signed) 
Felix St Vrain Ind.  Agent. 
Upper Missouri 
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December 3rd 1830 Genl. William Clark Superintendent Indian Affairs  
Sir, 
I have just received in -formation from Fort Tecumseh of new outrages in that Quarter on the 
part of the Sioux Indians. The have not as yet been able to ascertain to a certainty who were the 
aggressors.  My informant states that a party of three Clerks of the American Fur Company were 
attacked by some Sioux Indians near White River, that four arrows were discharged at them, one 
passed through the hand and another lodged in the side of Baptiste Defant, a third Mortily 
wounded Peer Gosilin who survived only a short time, a fourth Arrow directed at Mr. Le Clerk, 
missed its object, that the white Men were all on horse back and that the Indians had travelled 
with them, three days, and partaken of their food Not having been present, it is impossible for me 
to know and of course would he unjust for me to comment in this instance; but ten Years 
experience in the Indian Country, convinces me that, such difficulties but too often grow out of 
the free use of Spirituous liquors in that Country, and if the government expects or even before 
they can hope to effect their object in this Region of Country; liquor must be prohibited or, the 
presence of Troops will be absolutely necessary in a short time for the preservation of lives and 
property 
I have the honour to be most Respectfully, Your Obdnt. humble Svnt. 
(Signed) Jon. L. Bean Sub. Ind. Agent for Upper Missouri 
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Delaware and Shawonee Agency 3rd. December 1830 Genl. William. Clark Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs     
Your letters of the 5th. and 14th. of November came safe to hand, in loth you authorised me to 
draw on you for funds which, was appropriated for the present Year for the purchase of such 
provisions, as are absolutely required for the Indians of my Agency, it "being part of the 
allotment for your Superintendency.  Since the arrival of Chief Anderson, the balence of the 
nation except those that are on a hunting Expedition, and a few that are still left on Jame's Fork 
of White River fifteen or twenty they say, past my  Agency a few days agoe to the Lands allotted 
to them on Kansas River, I have not as yet been able to assertain the precise number, they say 
about four hundred in all.  The Chiefs demand of me their provisions as provided for in their 
Treaty,- and say it was to be delivered to them on their land, if it was Your intention or wish that 
1 should furnish them those provisions on their land 1 wish you to Instruct me to that effect, I 
have told them that their Treaty was not yet ratified, and that no Appropriation was made to carry 
it into effect. The principal part of them that are here, are old Men, Women and Children, many 
of them unable to pack their provisions from the Settlements, those that are, will not pack for 
those that are not able, some have not horses sufficient.  They wish me to say to you that they 
hav their Women and Children on their lands and are well pleased and very glad and wish you to 
represent the same to the Government. 
Respectfully 
Your 
Obdnt Svnt. (Signed) 
Richard W. Cummins 
Indian Agency 
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St Peters November 15th. 1830. 
Sir, 
I have the honour herewith to enclose an A/c. for Articles delivered to the Chiefs and head Men 
in June last for the support of their families during their absence attending the last Treaty of 
prairie du Chein. There were not Goods enough in my possession after the Treaty to make good 
the Articles to the person of whom they were borrowed, in consequence, I have been  charged 
with the Amount, as you will perceive by the Youchers and Abstracts enclosed. My duplicate 
Receipts accompany the A/c. for $83.62 ½ Cents, which been has been paid, and remains due me 
from the United States. 
I have the honour to be with the highest Respect 
Sir, Your Obdnt. Svnt (Signed) Law  Taliaferro Indian Agent At St Peters 
Genl Wm. Clark  Supt. Ind. Affs  St Louis 
  
Indian Agency St Peters Decr 2nd. 1830. General, 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd. of October, which came 
to hand on the 23rd. Ult. a day or two after the arrival of Mr. Campbell. 
My Yearly and Quarterly Estimates were forwarded to Tour Office immediately after the 
expression of your wish for them which did not reach me until the period had nearly elapsed at 
which they were requested to enable You to make your return of them to the War Department. 
Your decision upon the application of Mr. Rolette has this day been communicated to him, that 
his request for the present could not he complied with as to the location of the Trading post on 
Burch River. 
Since my last communication upon the Subject of the murder of J. B. Codatte I  
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have seen Mr. Dingley who is of opinion that as he had been for several Tears engaged withe 
Indian Trade for him, that he would be consequently entitled to our protection although killed 
with other Indians on the Sioux lands: I however repeat it that it is not an easy matter to 
distinguish Citizens among the generality of Chippeway half breeds. as their Country is full of 
them and who partake of the general habits and manners of their people, particularly on hunting 
excursions,     I have to report that a Sioux Indian lost his life at Sewan Lake near Traverse des 
Sioux in consequence of whisky said to have heen given by the Trader at that place. The Indians 
are generally quiet at this date and are making remarkably good hunts .  I have kept down 
drunkenness at this post thus far, and there Is some hopes of Its continueing throughout the 
approaching Winter.  If I can secure the cooperation of the Military, the Government would hear 
of hut few complaints of any discription from this Quarter;  I do not fear those or any  other 
reports however, when present at my Station; but it is when absent that I feel myself mortified 
that irregularities either real or Supposed, should exist, which could in the remotest manner have 
a bearing upon my Department. I shall If possible in the discharge of my various and 
complicated duties still retain your approbation and that of the Government.  An honest and 
faithful discharge of them I think will reasonably secure, and perpetuate both, and it is for this I 
labour. I have the honour to be with the highest Respect Sir, Your most Obdnt, Svnt. (Signed) 
Law Taliaferro  
Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affs At. St Louis 



P. S. I do not think of claiming any thing for extra services at the Treaty. Bean is the only Agent 
entitled to the munificence of the Government on that occasion. 
L. T. 
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Indian Agency St. Peters 
December 31st. 1830 
Genl. 
I have the honour herewith to enclose to Your Office my Accounts for the 4th. Quarter of the 
present Year ending this date amounting to $979.30.  I have also forwarded Triplicate General 
Abstracts of Expenditures embracing the Year 1830. As it may he possible that the 2nd. Auditor 
may require duplicates and You will he put to less trouble by having a sufficiency for any 
emergency from this Agency. 
I have the honour to be with the highest Respect Sir, Your most. Obdnt. Svnt, 
(Signed) Law Taliaferro Indian Agent At St Peters  
Genl Wm Clark  Supt. Ind. Affs  St Louis     
 
Statement of funds by Sub Agent Langham Expended in 4th. Qr. 1830 
Salary of Agent 2 Quarters $650    $325 Agt. 4th. Qr. 
This Sum of $565 being the balence left at this date in my hands to be accounted to You, can if 
you think proper he retained, for which I send You my Duplicate Receipts under the following 
heads. 
I have drawn a Draft on You for the following Sums in all $245.97 
Thus Expended 
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E. T. Langham, You not then knowing of the Draft in question. I have made arrangements at this 
post relative to obtaining cash for Drafts on my accounts, and I can get on without an advance of 
Salary and pay - as it is apt to giv you and myself both trouble.  Mr. Langham did not arrive here 
until long after my Accounts had reached You. 
  
St. Louis, Jany 8th 1831. 
Gen. Wm: Clark Supt. Ind: Affairs St. Louis 
Respected Sir, 
By request of the Indians and traders, I have made a location for a trading Post, to be within three 
miles of the junction of the English River with the Ioway River, which is about one hundred 
miles above the junction of the Ioway River with the Mississippi 
Very respectfully 
Your obt Servt (Signed)      Felix St. Vrain 
Ind: Agent 
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Osage Agency Dcr 13th. 1830, 



Through. Mr. Chouteau early after- his arrival from St Louis, I received a small Mote which 
stated the reception of a letter from You after his departure for the Agency, dated November 
14th. which clothes him with power to make a thorough change in the Indian Department at the 
same time rather apprises me of the risk in making the necessary preparations for continuence, 
which news reached me at a very unfavourable time to compete with my Interest. Previous to his 
notice I had made the necessary reparations in the provision way.  My Groceries and flour, has 
been hawled from Mo. at much labour and expense, also a part of my family with me, and was 
hesitating in relation to the propriety of moving the remainder this Winter.  I am at this time 
undetermined what to do until I receive further Orders from You. G. should there be a removal, I 
console myself with the opinion, that you will have my provisions taken at a fair price, which 
will be satisfactory. I hope you will give me the earliest information of the state of things, and 
forward your letter to my Son, James Brannin near Fayette, from whence it will be forwarded to 
me. 
Yours Respectfully (Signed) Richd.  Brannin 
Genl Wm. Clark Supt.   Ind.   Affs St Louis 
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Ind. Agency St Peters Novr 5th. 1830, Sir,  
I have the honour to enclose herewith an Account for Articles delivered to the Chiefs and head 
Men in June last for the support of their families during their absence attending the last Treaty of 
Prairie du Chein. There were not Goods sufficient in my hands to make good after the Treaty the 
Articles to the persons of whom they were borrowed - in consequence I have been charged with 
the Amount - as you will perceive by the Vouchers and Abstracts enclosed.  My Duplicate 
Receipts accompany the present A/c. for $83.62 1/2 Cents, which Sum has been paid and 
remains due me from the United States. 
I have the honour to be with the highest. Respect Sir, your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) Law Taliaferro Ind. Agent at St. Peters 
Genl. Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs at St. Louis  
 
Cant. Leavenworth. 
31st. December 1830. To Genl. William Clark   Superintendent Ind. Affairs   
I have the honour herewith to enclose You an abstract of delivery embracing the entire of Indian 
Presents allotted to my Agency for the Year ending this day. 
It will be perceived that Certificates accompany the Abstract for all the articles delivered by my 
self; and in consequence of not being ab1e to procure Certificates of delivery covering that 
portion of the presents furnished to Messrs Sanford and Bean, I forward with the Abstract their 
receipts to me. 
Very Respectfully Your 
Obd. Svnt. (Signed) 
John Daugherty Ind. Agent. 
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Cant. Leavenworth 
31st. December 1830. 



To Genl. Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs 
I have the honour herewith to enclose You my Accounts with the Indian Department for the 
Quarter ending this day. It will be perceived from Accounts Current that I have given a Credit for 
the Sum of $676.10 which should have been entered in the Quarter ending 30th. September 
1829. but which was inadvertently overlooked at the time, and consequently heretofore omitted.  
I have also entered balences for and against myself, which should have been regularly continued 
on. 
I have also given the Govermnent Credit by $ 181.90. which I have been officially informed was 
overpaid me, as Salary, from the 1st. March to 20th. May 1827.  And have also given a Credit for 
86 Cents on account of an Error in Abstract E. Voucher No. 1. for the Quarter ending 30th. June 
1830. of which I have also been officially advised. 
Very Respectfully Your Obdnt. Svnt (Signed) 
John Daugherty Indian Agent. 
 
Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind. Affrs S Louis 
Accompanying this, You will receive my Abstract and Accounts, for the Quarter ending 31st. 
December 1830. lettered from A. to G inclusive, also William Steels 
Receipt as Attorney in fact for Ely and Curtis for $95.08 The Kansas have returned from their 
Buffaloe hunt and have gone into winter quarters all quiet. They request that their Annuities for 
the next year be paid them, in Specie, and express much pleasure in the contemplated change 
which I have informed them, will likely take place in Instructing and Assisting them in 
Agriculture; the present one, being useless to them, and expensive to the U. States. 
Through Your permission I shall visit my family in Indianna, and shall set out to-morrow. 
With much Respect 
Your Obd Svnt, 
(Signed) 
Kansas Agency  M. G. Clark 
December 31st. 1830. U. S. Sub Agent, 
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Pittsburg December 31st. 1830. To Capt John Finland 
Sir, 
I have drawn on the Indian Department at St Louis for my pay ending 31st. December 1830. 
through the Bank United States at this place: Genl. William Clark informed me when here a few 
days since that I could do so by forwarding on my Duplicates receipts which you will find 
enclosed, he also requested me to remain at this place until I should hear from him as my Wife 
was unable to travel at that time, from ill health.  I daily look for a letter from the General, after 
which I shall proceed immediately on to my Post. 
With Respect 
Your Obdnt. Svnt. (Signed) 
W. S. Williamson 
  
Cantonment Leavenworth 13th January 1831 
To Gen. Wm ClarkSupt. Ind. Affrs. 
Sir, 



I have the honor to trans-mit herewith copies of two letters, and an Extract for a third, all of 
which relate to the subject of quarters for my Agency.  My object in doing so, you will readily 
perceive, is for the purpose of laying before the Department the unpleasant situation in which I 
am placed, and at the same time to request that you would be pleased to lend your particular 
consideration to this matter, and take such steps as in your better judgment you may deem proper 
in the case. 
I am very respect fully 
Yr. Obt. Servt. (Signed)   Jno: Dougherty 
Ind. Agt 
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(Copy) Cant.   Leavenworth  llth January 1831. 
Sir, 
The very embarrassed situation in which I am placed at this moment, in regard to quarters, 
induces me to address you on the subject.  The condition of the cabins or huts which you pointed 
out to me, as the only ones within your bestowal, for my winter quarters was such, as to satisfy 
me, that it would not only he uncomfortable beyond indurance to myself, but dangerous to the 
health and lives of my family - I therefore applied to Doctr Bryant, for a part of his hospital, 
which he readily granted; observing however, at the time, that the duration of my residence with 
him, must necessarily he precarious, as it would depend on the number of sick which was daily 
increasing - having no other alternative, I nevertheless removed to the hospital, notwithstanding 
the uncertainty of the time, I may be allowed to remain,- Mr. A. Drane Quarter Master at this 
post, has had the politeness to furnish me, with an Extract of a letter under date of 22nd Oct, 
1830, from the quarter master Genl, which touches on the subject of quarters for Indian Agents, 
and which I believe, is the same to which you alluded on the 4th inst. when you informed me that 
I must vacate the quarters I then occupied, and make room for your soldiers. From the uncertain 
and unpleasant situation I am placed in, will easily perceive how important it is to me, to be 
informed of the extent of the aid, if any, which you feel yourself authorised to grant me - I would 
therefore most respectfully request to be informed, as to your views, on the subject of the Quarter 
Master Genl letter above mentioned,-That is, do you conceive yourself authorised to build 
quarters at this place, for the Ind: Dep , that Dept furnishing Glass, nails, &c. and if so, in what 
time, do you conceive it will be convenient, and in your power to do it. 
Very respectfu11y, 
Yr. obt. Servt. 
Jno. Dougherty, Ind. Agt.  
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To Majr.Davenport Commandg 
(Copy) Head qr. Cant. Leavenworth 12th                  January 1831 
Sir, 
In compliance with your desire expressed in your note of yesterday, which is now before me, I 
proceed without hesitation to give you my views respecting the "building of quarters for you; and 
if they are not satisfactory, I trust you will attribute it to the nature of the case, as it now stands, 
rather than to the want of a disposition on my part to accommodate you.  I came to this Post 



upwards of four months ago with orders to build such quarters as might be wanted,and ever since 
I have been busily engaged in the execution of that order; and until it is finally executed, which I 
think, will be sometime in the ensuing summer, I consider it would not be proper, or safe, for me 
to divide the means placed at my command for that purpose to any new undertaking, without 
authority. The quarter Master Genls. letter to which you refer, of the 22nd of October last, is no 
authority for so doing. It only provides for putting up quarters for agents, after the necessary 
instructions for putting them up, is given.  Again, should we proceed to build quarters without 
such necessary instructions, for you, or in other words, as the matter now stands, When 
requisitions for funds to pay the extra duty men is made it is more than probable, that it will he 
suspended until I am called upon to give my authority why the men have been so employed, and 
the answer not being satisfactory, finally rejected. The last case can he ohviated by your 
undertaking to pay the extra duty men yourself, but the first will still remain as I have stated it. 
Major  Jno  Dougherty Indian Agent Present 
I am Sir very Respectfully 
Your Obt. Servt 
To Wm. Davenport 
Majr  Comdg. 
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Extract Qr. Master Genl Office 
Washington City Oct 22, 1830 
I know of no order in regard to facilities to he afforded to the Indian Agent, except to allow him 
to occupy Public quarters.  The public property furnished for military-purposes is not to he used 
for the benefit of the Indian Department, or of the Agent, with the exception of allowing the 
Public teams and workmen to be employed in hauling the materials & building the quarters for 
his accommodation, but you must keep an account of the amount paid to the Extra duty men, by  
whom his quarters may be erected, in order that the amount may be charged to the appropriations 
for the Indian service.  The Glass, Nails &c used in preparing his quarters must be furnished by 
the Agent, or be paid from the Indian fund. 
I am Sir 
respectfully 
Yr. obt Servt Signed  Th. S Jesup 
Q.M.G A true Extract 
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Black Snake Hills December 29th, 1830. William Clark Esqr. 
Honourable Sir, 
Being employed by Mr. R. Parnham to carry on the Indiana Trade at this place and finding on 
my arrival Mr.Vance Murry Campbell, a Man employed by the Sub Agent as U. States 
Interpreter carrying on the Indian trade as well as since transporting Merchandize into the lands 
for Trade, a privilege which would not be allowed rue four Years past.  The then Sub Agent said 
it would be in violation of Your Orders as well as procrastinating the views of the Govern ~inent 
to draw the Indians from the public Land.  I deem it my duty to report such conduct. Having had 
the honour of holding a Commission in the U. States Army for some years feel very positive that 



such conduct in the Military, would be highly culpable and on convic -tion sentenced Cashiering, 
for it is downright peculation. But there may be a greater latitude allowed in the Indian 
Department.  An open Trading House since June last under the Eyes of the Sub Agent and 
drawing pay from said Agent as U. States Interpreter seems much like peculation in the 
conniving. There can he no danger in loosing when backed by the Public Monies or bad Credits 
transfered, as Indian presents.  Accounts made out and Money drawn, or horses paid for by the 
Government and the Indians. The Accounts of this little. Sub Agency would make a modest Man 
blush, as to drawing pay for Mr. Campbell as Interpreter your own examination of the Accounts, 
will determine. 
Your Obdnt & very humble Servant. 
(Signed) 
Colin McLeod 
NB. I shall at some other time, ask the Hon. Sctry of War if this Is correct. 
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Lexington Mo. December 27th. 1830. To Genl. Wm Clark  Supt. Ind. Affrs   
Yours of August 29th. was duly received and after much delay permit me to reply to Your 
observations about my having opportunity to lay before the Agent, proofs of such charges as I 
think necessary, against the former Agent. That I have no wish to become an accuser or a 
prosecuter of any one. That having once, as I thought a good Citizen ought, communicated facts 
to the proper authorities in order that they might know the Truth, and that I might acquit myself 
as neither winking at nor being accessary to what I thought rong and criminal; I feel that my 
whole duty is discharged.  When that communication was made I considered I had committed the 
matter to the hand of the proper Magistrate who probably knows his duty in such cases and 
cannot need my Instructions or coertion to enable him to perform it.  And if that Magistrate want 
evidence as to the facts communicated, he knows full well how to bring them forward in a lawful 
and proper manner without my interference.  But if after having been nearly two Years removed 
from my place, it shall appear that what I communicated were facts and grievancies which are 
now about to be redressed, may I not also hope that the same authorities, through whose 
influence, I was removed, will think upon me, and do me the justice of restoring me to my place 
as being an honest man, and a Missionary undeserving so much obloquy and abuse. I applied to 
Mr. G. the Agent, for liberty to return. He promised to write from St Louis, but I received no 
answer. Is this an oversight, or a designed neglect. 
I am Sir, Respectfully Yours &c. (Signed) B. Pixley 
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Osage Agency 
January 1st, 1831. 
Sir,  
After my respects to You, I have been informed that the Osages or, some of the Osage Chiefs 
were complaining of me and wishing to have me removed through You, did I believe it was 
really the Indian sentiment, I should not serve them one day longer, but. I do not believe it is, I 
believe could an impartial Vote be taken that I should have a large majority in favour of my 
staying. I have now on hand, a years provision, and at the close of this Year, my Services shall 



close for the Osages:  I shall enclose some certificates which may enable You the better to form a 
Judgment with respect to my services to the Osages. No more, but remain Your sincere friend 
and humble, Servant. 
(Signed) 
R. Dunlap 
 
Certificates in favour of R. Dunlop 
Whereas the Subscriber having been requested to spend an opinion with regard to the 
qualifications and disposition of Mr Robert Dunlap to discharge the duties assigned him as U. S. 
Gun Smith and Black Smith for the Osage Indians, I can fully say that in my opinion he is fully 
computent to his business, and is disposed to do all in his power to accommodate the Indians, hut 
Toeing unable to do all that they require it opens a way for their unreasonable complaints, and 
some have expressed a desire that he may he removed, but this I think is a. specimen of their lack 
of Judgment respecting their own best Interest. Mr Dunlap has been with the Indians going on 
nine Years has become acquainted with their custom and language and although he has laboured 
under many embarrasments with respect to accommodations for his family and materials to carry 
on his business in time past, yet he has continued his efforts until he has become so situated as to 
be able to do much more of late than formerly, &  the probability is that in time to come, should 
he be continued, he will be able to do  
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much more than ever before; in short, taking all circumstancies into consideration, I think the 
Osages would sustain a great loss in exchanging Mr. Dunlop for any other Man who could be 
started.  His Character stands fair as a Citizen and a Christian, a friend to God and Man.  To all 
whom it may concern know ye that to the above Statement, I set my name, this 4th. day of 
December 1830. 
(Signed) 
Nathl. B. Dodge 
  
Osage Agency December 27th, 1830 
This is to Certify that I have been personally acquainted with R. Dunlap, Public Gun Smith for 
the Osages, and with his Services to said Indians.  I have known him at all times to he faithfully 
and industriously employed in his profession, I have known him also employed at all the various 
kinds of work carried on in their Country for he has had a hard tour since I have been their 
farmer   time he was here but little and Dunlop had most all to do most as bad since Mr. Carlisle 
has been here for the last Year he has been something like Six Months- in Missouri and R. 
Dunlap has all to- do in getting of Cole and work; and further, his talants as a Mechanic is not 
surpassed by any in the State of Missouri, as a Citizen and neighbour with white and Red, he has 
been peaceable and Respected. 
(Signed) Richard Brannin. 
  
Whereas the Subscriber having been requested to express an opinion with regard to Mr. Robert 
Dunlaps qualification's and disposition to discharge the duties assigned him as U. S. Gun Smith 
and Black Smith for the Osage Indians, I do. hereby Certify that I have been acquainted with the 



said Dunlap for more than two Years and have also laboured in the same Shop with him and 
have found the said Dunlap every way qualified in point of workmanship  
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and always faithful to perform his duty in his Station a Man of undisputed Moral Character; to 
remove this Man in my opinion would be doing the Osages a great injury. 
(Signed) 
William Carlisle Osage Agency     
B. Smith for Osages 
December 30th. 1830. 
 
Genl. Wm. Clark 
Sup. Ind. Affs. at St. Louis 
U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 1 January 1831. 
Herewith I transmit quarterly returns for the quarter ending 31 December 1830; Yearly returns 
for the accounting year ending 31 December 1830, and Estimate of Expenses for the quarter 
commencing 1 January and ending 31 March 1831.  The quarterly Estimate is made out for the 
ordinary expenditures of this agency.  The Expenditures to be made at this place under the 
provisions of the Treaty with the Winnebagoe nation of 1 August 1829 (as the same was 
apportioned at the City of Washington last year) were Estimated for in the yearly Estimate 
forwarded with, the September returns 1830, and from their nature cannot be divided into 
quarters. Under the appropriation for the Smiths Shop at this place, to be kept up for thirty years, 
as provided for by the 3rd article of the said Treaty; I have caused to be erected a permanent 
building of hewed timbers, underlined with stone, and pointed with lime, thirty feet long by 
twenty feet wide, two stone chimneys, two forges, and shingled roof, two doors, and two 
windows with sixteen lights in each window.  From this date, fifty dollars Per annum of the rent 
paid for Agency "buildings will be saved, as the old shop has been given up. The whole cost of 
the shop is $363. A blacksmiths house was commenced 24 feet by 16, one story, underpinning 
stone, two rooms, one stone chimney, 4 doors, 4 windows, frame and lath plaster, I expected  
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plank to arrive from the Chippewas mill until near the close of the river with ice; and the low 
state of water in the Mississippi, prevented my getting the nails and materials purchased in St 
Louis;- which will delay the progress of this building until the navigation opens in the Spring. 
The Indians are mostly at the winter hunting grounds, and are quiet. 
Respectfully 
Jos: M. Street U. S. Indian Agent. 
  
Delaware &Shawanee Agency, 13  January 1831, 
Gent William Clark Supt. Of Ind. Affairs 
I have the satisfaction to state to you, that agreeable to your wishes expressed in a letter dated the 
8th Novr 1830, handed me by the Revd. Mr. McAllister & Tho. Johnson who were appointed to 
establish a School among the Shawanee Indians, that we have been able to get the consent of the 
Chiefs to establish a school among what is called Fish's or Jackson's band. -  The managers of the 



institution intend instructing the Indian Children the arts of Mechanism as well as that of 
literature.  Mr. Johnson is at this time making arrangements, and think shortly after the winter 
breaks will have the school in operation.  I have great hope that after this school is got into 
operation, the Indians within my Agency will not be so much opposed to complying with the 
wishes of the Government, in the arts of. civilization. 
Respectfully Your Serv. 
(Signed)  Richard W. Cummins 
Ind: Agent 
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Delaware & Shawanee Agency 
13th January 1831. 
Genl. William Clark Supt of Ind. Affs 
I received your letter of the 22d June 1830, requesting me to use every fair and judicious means 
within the Tribes of Indians within my Agency that receive Annuity, to send some of their 
Children to the Choctaw Academy, in Kentucky, for the purpose of having them educated, &c.  I 
have done so, and have to report to you that I have not been ahle to find one that was willing to 
send his Child so far from home even if the schooling would come gratis.  I am sorry to have to 
state to you that the greater part of the Indians within my Agency are op-posed to educating their 
children, if a School were established among them. 
With respect, Your most obt Servt (Signed)     Richard W. Cummins, 
Ind. Agent. 
  
Delaware  & Shawanee Agency 
13   January 1831, 
  
Genl.  William Clark, Supt  of  Ind:  Affs  
The bearer Thomas Clark is on a journey to his friends in Ohio,  He expects several- families to 
return with him;- the Chiefs at this place request, that you give him a letter requesting the 
citizens to treat him well,- they also wish you to 
give some aid in moving his friends from Ohio to this place  
With respect, Your most obt Servt. 
(Signed)    Richard W. Cummins 
Ind Agent. 
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Delaware & Shawanee Agency 20 January 1831. 
Genl. William Clark Supt. of Ind: Affairs 
Sir, I have to report the following persons, who have been transgressors on the Indian land within 
my Agency, which took place about the last of September and first of October last, at the time I 
was on my journey to and white at St Louis performing my official duty, from the best 
information I can obtain the following persons, in small companies, were all engaged, in hunting 
bees and honey, to wit: 1st  Company - James King Senr, William Shepherd, Abraham Crisman - 
& 2nd.  do.- Joshua Louis & Crisley Bowers 3rd-  do . - Sampson Hitchcock William Louis & 



James Ross jr 4th do. – James Blakely & Francis Dean 5th do.- James Parsons, Hugh Parsons, 
Zo. Parsons, James Linch, & Jonathan Smith 6th do. – James All, Solomaon Starcup 7th   do.  
John Fitzhugh, Joseph Moon, Andrew Wilson, Nicholas Procter & John Lucas I am not certain 
that proof can be had against the whole of the above persons, John Fitzhue, Joseph Moon and 
Perry Brock & Companies, I believe were seen and known as trespassers by Daniel M. Boon. 
The Sub Agent, sent Daniel Yocham after James King, Senr and Company & requested them to 
stop and come hack hut they refused to do so.  Joshua, Louis & Cresley Bowers were requested 
not to go by Sub Agent, Joshua Louis -is also a noted whiskey trader, James Blakely & Francis 
Dean were the men that killed the Kansas Indian that were robbing of them.  There is a Mr. 
William Matany who I believe went into an old Indian Cabin, with his family by permission of 
the Sub Agent as soon as it was known to me I requested the Sub Agent to tell him to move off 
the Indian land, he says he will do so in a few days. 
I am very respectfully 
Your most obt Servt. (Signed)      Richard W. Cummins 
Ind: Agent 
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Kaskaskia, Jany 22. 1831. 
John Ruland, Esq. 
S. Agent Ind. Affairs St. Louis 
Sir, On my arrival at this place, I found your letter of the 7th ult. inclosing a bond for a license, 
for Edward Stocking.  He should have given the names of the men which he intended to take 
with him, but as it is, I forward the license to you, and will request you to ascertain the names 
and insert them in the License; I am not acquainted with, his security, unless it should be Mr. 
Hill of the firm of Hill & McGunnegle which is very good, however your approval will suffice. I 
have also recd yours of the 14th ult. on the subject of Ira Cottle's Claim, the papers which were 
handed to me by the Supt are here inclosed among which you will find Le Clair's deposition, 
those papers you will please keep subject to my orders, Mr. Cottle ought to know nothing can be 
done with his claim, until the Indians are collected together &c  
Very respectfully 
Your Obt Servt (Signed) Felix St Vrain, Ind. Agent 
  
St Louis  February 15th.   1831. 
Genl William Clark Superintendent   Indian Affairs 
I have the honour herewith to enclose for Your inspection, seperate Estimates for the first and 
second Quarters of the present Year, which You will please receive, examine and dispose of as 
Your better Judgment may distate. 
Respectfully Your most Obedient Humble Servant (Signed) 
Jon. L. Bean Sub Agent Upper Missouri. 
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Osage Agency, Jany .2, 1831 Sir, 
Whilst at St. Louis in June 1830 I had a conversation with you on the subject of the location of 
the Osage Agency at this place.  I then anticipated all the inconveniences which I have since 



realised, and I now most respectfully renew the subject with the view of soliciting permission 
from the Government to change its location to where "White Hair's village" is situated on the 
Heocho six miles from this place. The present Agency is situated on a Rock Ridge one half of a 
mile from the Heocho where we are obliged to resort for water for family use.  The soil around 
the Agency is not susceptible of cultivation, not even a spot for a garden, and I am obliged to 
keep my horses in a tempory Stable at least half a mile from my dwelling.  The Agency at 
present is  surrounded by Indian villages, some within half a mile, consequently the crying of the 
Indians for lost relations &c. morning and evening (which is a religious ceremony amongst 
them) makes it very un-pleasant to myself and family.  It is also Inconvenient because I am 
unable to have a garden or raising stock for family use, surrounded as I now am daily 
depredations would he committed by the Indians.  It is desirable that the location should be 
exchanged as a matter of convenience to travellers passing through the nation.  The most direct 
and public road through the nation passes through the present village of White Hair, travellers 
who wish to receive passes to go through the nation are obliged to come to this place, which 
throws them out of their direct route at least ten miles which could be obviated by removing the. 
Agency to White Hairs village,- Another advantage in changing the location would be, that the 
Indian villages would all be above the Agency; this would be of advantage to the Agent in the 
superintending of them, at present he is much troubled in visiting the different villages in -search 
of lost horses belonging to the white people. 
The consent of the Indians to this exchange could be had as soon as asked for, the inconvenience 
of removal to them would be inconsiderable, they would not hesitate to the exchange of situation 
as  
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White Hair's town was formerly where the present Agency now is.  The location of the Agency 
at White Hair's village would be a more central one than the present. The public buildings at the 
Agency would be exchanged and given to White Hair and the principal chiefs of his town for 
those erected for them by the Government.  The public fields lately occupied by the Public 
farmers would be judiciously distributed amongst them and at a trifling expense be made of 
immense value to them.  The additional buildings that it will be necessary to erect at the new 
Agency will be built upon the most economical scale and I trust at very little expense to the 
Government. I therefore solicit Sir that you will make application to the Government that I may 
be authorised to make the exchange with the Indians and at an as early period as possible; by 
granting my request they will promote the public interest and relieve me from many private 
inconveniences. 
Another advantage that would result from the exchange, would be, the concentrating the Indians 
under the control of White Hair their -principal Chief, At present there is one or two villages, 
who feel indisposed to come immediately under the controul of White Hair and his braves, 
Should however White Hair's village be removed to this place there is  no doubt they would 
acknowledge his authority and the result would be beneficial to all parties. If you are authorised 
to permit the exchange I would thank you to let me hear from you by the return Express.  And 
also inform me if I cannot have immediate possession of Captain Brannins field for the use of the 
Indians. 
Very respectfully, 
Yr Obt. Servt (Signed)     P. L. Chouteau U S. Ind. Agt for Osages  



To Gen. Wm. Clark Supt of Ind. Affs.   St. Louis Mo 
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Osage Agency Feby. 1st  1831, 
Herewith I transmit my quarterly returns for the last quarter of the year ending on the 31 Decr 
1830.  In consequence of the uncommon inclemency of the weather I was prevented from 
forwarding them at an earlier period.  I hope upon examination they will be found correct.  The 
sum of (One hundred & twenty five dollars I hold in my hands it being the quarters salary ending 
31st Dec 1830 due the Estate of A. V. Carr late Sub Agent subject to be paid to any person duly 
authorised to receive the same. When at St. Louis I was informed that new forms of vouchers 
would be forwarded to you from Washington, if you have such in your possession will you 
please have copies of the same forwarded to me.  Should you have any new orders or instructions 
for this Agency I would thank you to forward them as soon as convenient as I have every 
disposition to carry into effect the views of Government with as little delay as possible.- The 
severity of the weather exceeds any winter known in this section of country, in consequence of 
which, I have not been able to commence giving any aid to the Indians in their agricultural 
operations. My intention was, to have immediately commence by having persons employed in 
splitting rails and clearing fields for their use.  For the last seven weeks the weather has been so 
severe that it was impossible to effect any thing, consequently I shall be retarded in my 
operations.  I however will avail myself of the earliest opportunity of rendering them all the 
assistance in my power.  I cannot promise that much can he done the present season. I however 
will have every thing so arranged that hereafter the Indians will feel the benevolence of the 
Government towards them. 
The several hands of Indians under "White Hair" and the Little Osages have returned to their 
villages, and 1 am happy to hear that they have not met with any interruption or ac- 
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-cident whilst on their hunt.  I have not yet heard of Clermonts Band, neither have I heard of any 
complaints from the citizens of the United States against the Osages. 
Very respectfully, 
Your   Obt Servt. 
P.  L.   Chouteau U:S:Ind. Agt  for   Osages 
To  Genl. Wm.   Clark Supt. of Ind. Affs St,   Louis Mo  
  
Independence, Jackson county Missouri Feb.   14, 1831. The Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
Sir, 
While I address your honour by this communication I do it with much pleasure understanding it 
pleasing your honour to countenance every exertion made by the philanthropist for the 
instruction of the Indians in the arts of civilised life which is a sure productive of the Gospel of 
Christ. 
As I have been appointed by a society of Christians in the state of New York to superintend the 
establishing Missions among the Indians I doubt not but I shall have the approbation of your 
honour and a permit for myself and all who may be recommended to me by that Society to have 
free intercourse with the several tribes in establishing schools for the instruction of their children 



and also teaching them the Christian religion without intruding or interfering with any other 
Mission now established. 
With much esteem I subscribe your honor's Humble 
Servant 
(Signed) Oliver Cowdery 
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Cantonment Gibson 
January 22nd 1831. Dear Sir, 
We are just now finishing one of the severest winters that has ever afflicted this part of the 
country. The Red People have suffered heavy losses in their horses and cattle.  The Creek 
Indians have suffered most; their, cattle having died for want of food and water - owing to the 
very dry season and one foot of snow that has laid on the ground since last Christmas.  The cold 
has driven even the Osages from their usual wintering ground, to the cane brakes, (just above the 
Cantmt} on the Keozho river.  The Osages appear to be a very unhappy people, and 1 think it is 
altogether attributable to the emigration of so many Red People to the West.  The Game is 
entirely destroyed, and they see that they . must now cultivate the soil for a subsistence - They 
are extremely poor and they feel their inability to do any thing for themselves without the 
assistance of the Govt. who, they are anxious would enable them to commence farming by 
furnishing them with the necessary means, and would like to have among them persons to 
instruct their young to spin and weave.  Soon their annuities will cease, and any presents the 
Govt feel authorised to give would be extremely beneficial to them, if furnished in farming 
utensils.  A party of Choctaws and Chickasaws, under their Agents, exploring between the 
Arkansas and Red Rivers, have been out since the 16th Decr last, and have not been heard from.  
They are now I expect on the waters of Red River.  The extreme cold weather has been, I expect 
to cause of their long absence. I have been sick with the ague and fever for the last five months, 
and am now convalescing, under the care of Dr. Pilcher, from a severe illness, which confined 
me to my bed upwards of a month.  Present my respects to your lady and family - and accept my 
best wishes for the continuance of your good health.  It will be a source of great pleasure for me 
to hear from my old friend. 
(Signed) N. Prior 
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To Genl Wm. Clark.  
Indian Agency St Peters. 
January 5 th, 1831. 
My Agency is perfectly tranquil at this date. No hostilities from any Quarter of a recent date, and 
every appearance of a disposition to continue this friendly understanding at least, until the 
approach of Summer next. No drunkenness or other scenes of dissipation have as yet been 
witnessed at this post,and should Officers of Government be strenuous generally in their 
exertions to put down this worst of all Evils.  The reports of Traders, however, interesting would 
carry nothing of probability with them from the proverbial fact of the most uncommon 
temperence prevailing among all Glasses at this post. 



I am too much indisposed at time from a recent violent attach, to make you such a report of the 
state of this Country, as could have been desirable. Will it be necessary for my personal 
attendance in the Spring, at St Louis for the purpose of receiving the Annuities under the late 
Treaty with the Sioux? Your orders in the pase would be desirable on this, as well as the Yearly 
supplies for 1831. I will remark in conclusion of this Short letter, that so far as information is 
received, the Indian Trade is doing well.  The weather had not been colder than 26 below Zero, 
the snow is deep which will give sufficient water for the early navigation of the Mississippi in 
the Spring. Should there be any arrangements in serious contemplation for the final disposition 
of the Sioux and Chippeway land marks and its attendant difficulties, I should be pleased to learn 
as soon as convenient, the decision of the Department, it being the most interesting subject with, 
us all here at this time. 
I have the honour to be with the highest Respect 
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Sir, Your most Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) Law. Taliaferro Indian Agent at St Peters. 
Genl William Clark Superintendent of Indian Affairs at S Louis  
  
Ioway S. Agency, 
Feby 18th 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark, 
Supt Ind : Affs. 
St Louis, Mo 
Enclosed you have the correspondence between Colin McLeod and myself, by which it will he 
seen that he has given that which might he called a lie hill when compared with his letter of the 
29th Decemr this miserable tool of the Amr. Fur Company was only induced to state falsehoods 
at the instigation of others who feared responsibility - but he says that he does not wish it to be 
"confered" that he meant this or that, thing - that would go to charge me with improper conduct - 
It does not appear from all the evidence I can collect that Campbell ever carried goods into the 
Indian Country - tho' it appears that McLeod has done so himself, of this I feel perfectly 
satisfied, - in fact the Company have Goods at this time between this and the Bluffs in the Ind. 
country - and they are selling to the Indians of this fact there can be no doubt. Seeing Sir that this 
man McLeod has lied as is proven by his own shewing - and that he has attempted to slander me, 
in addition to which I have strong reasons to believe, that he & his party, have excited jealous 
feelings against the Agent, also that he and his party have excited jealous feelings in the minds of 
the Indians against the Government, in relation to the sale of lands, location of Indians in the 
West, &c. My reasons for thus suspecting this man, is founded on the Talk had in open Council 
with the Indians on the 14th Feby 1831 - Also the fact  
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that there has been no other person in the country to speak with the Indians since the Treaty - but 
McLeod and his party -and -that they have had the Indians around them, for several weeks 
talking when they pleased with them.  Hence under all the circumstances, I do now consider it 
my duty, to request, that such measures may he ordered, and taken as will insure his prompt 



removal from this country - You well know, the impossibility of making proof of facts in an 
Indian Country, "but in an Indian Country you or I may he well satisfied of things, yet Judicial -
proof could not he made - My own opinion is clearly that, every man Trader or otherwise, who 
do not deport himself right, ought to be sent out of the country - and who can judge more 
certainly and impartially than the Agent who lives with the Indians - hut it has always, seemed to 
me that the Traders of this Company hold in the utmost contempt the powers of the Indian 
Department. I  send you the Indian Talk in another letter. With high esteem & respect, Your 0bt 
Servt (Signed)        And. S. Hughes My wish is that this letter or a copy should be sent to the 
Secretary of War - Also the accompanying papers. (The following letter to, and reply from C. 
McLeod ac-companied the foregoing from Genl. Hughes.) Ioway Nation, Feby 13th 1831. Mr. 
Collin McLeod, Mr. Y. M. Campbell has been licensed to enter the Indian Country - the nature 
of the affairs with the Indians and my duties as a public officer made it my duty to avail myself 
of the services of Mr. Campbell, and that too, at the request of the Indians.  You know well there 
was none other in the country that could speak the Indian language, (the Ioway) even if Mr. 
Campbell could be considered an improper person. 1st in your communications you state that 
Campbell has trans-ported Goods into the Indian Country and from the nature of your 
expressions it might be taken that, It was done with my knowledge or consent. 2nd From the 
ambiguous expressions in your com- 
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-munications, It might be inferred that you intended to convey the idea that I was a, party 
concerned with Campbell in Trade that Campbell had made bad debts and that I had charged 
them In my accounts as presents - Also that I had acted fraudulently In the disbursement of 
public money on acct of purchase of horses &c.  Your explanation is demanded, and any other or 
further remarks you may think proper to make in the form of charges together with any evidence 
you may have on this Earth that relates to the same. You will be expected to report to me 
promptly any violation of the law by Mr. Campbell and also the evidence or means of obtaining 
it that I may lose no time in arresting him in his trade, and bringing him to justice. 
Yours, (Signed) And: S. Hughes. 
  
Dear  Sir.             Black Snake Hill, Febr 15th 1831 
You must not confer from to letter addrest to Genl. Clark that I Impeached you in knowing 
positively of Cambells transporting merchandise in to the lands for trade. 
Or that you were concerned with Campbell in trade But being under the impression that Cambell 
was a United States Interpretter, and not a licend Trader-  In corse was a sufficient inducement to 
believe, that there was improper conduct in the Department. My observation as to Cambells 
being backt by the publics money, or bad Credits transferd as Indian presents, or horses 
purchased, is a conference drawn from being under the Impression that Campbell was a U. S. 
Interpreter, and as such. That It was a lattitude for such peculation. I have know knowledg of the 
like Being done by the Agent.  
Your obt. and very humble Servt. signed C. McLeod 
Genrl Hughs 
Ioway Sub Agency 
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Cantonment Leavenworth Upper Mo. Agency 10th. February 1831. Mr. Richard Chance 
 In obedience to instructions from the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St Louis, directing me 
to notify all persons settled on the lands purchased of the Kanzas Tribe West of the Estate of 
Missouri, to move from, those lands without delay; I have to request that You immediately 
remove from Said Lands. 
Respectfully Your Obd. Svt. (Signed) 
John Daugherty Ind. Agent. 
  
Cantonment Leavenworth Upper Missouri 
10th. February 1831. Mr. John Hoope, 
In obedience to instructions from the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St Louis, directing me 
to notify all persons Settled on the hands purchased of the Kansas Tribe West of the State of 
Missouri; to move from those lands without delay; I have to request that You do immediately 
remove from Said Lands. 
Respectfully Your Obdt. Svnt. (Signed) 
John Daugherty Ind. Agent, 
 
Cantonment Leavenworth 
13th. February 1831. Mjr. W. Davenport Commanding Cant. Leavenworth. 
Sir, 
I beg leave to report that some time since I was informed that  
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some individual had removed West of the State of Missouri and was making a Settlement on 
Todds Creek, within the Country purchased of the Kanzas Tribe of Indians, in obedience to what 
I conceived to he my duty, I repaired to the place on the 10th Inst, whare I found a man by the 
name of Richard Chance, who appeared to he encamped, and had under his charge a number of 
Hogs, Cattle and other domestic Animals together with such furniture and Cooking utensils as 
would induce a belief that he intended to make a permanent location. I gave him a notice 
requesting him to remove immediately from said land: he alledgd that he was employed by a 
certain John Roope who was the owner of the property, and the person who was attempting to 
make the Settlement.  Subsequent to this on the same day I saw John Roope at Joseph Todds in 
the State of Missouri, and gave him also a written Notice to remove from said Indian Country.  
He acknowledgd he was the individual making the Settlement, acknowledged he had no  
permission to make the Settlement, disputed any persons right to prevent him, and persisted on 
the determination to make said Settlement. On the 12th. Inst. I saw said Roope in pursuance to 
his previously expressed determination, actually removing his family to Said location on Todds 
Creek within said purchase of the Kanzas and West of the State of Missouri. I also saw a certain 
John Todd within said tract of Country in the act of driving Cattle as he informed me, to said 
Location, to whom I gave a similar notice to that given to Roope and Chance, he nevertheless 
continued on with his Cattle, The tendency of Settlements by Intruders of the above discription, 
to create Collissions between the Indians and the frontier Settlements, is too obvious to require 
any particular remark, from me.  Not being myself in the possession of physical force to remove 
the said persons, the expediency, propriety, and the effectuation of that object 
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is most Respectfully submitted to You.  
I have the honour to be Very Respectfully Your (Obdnt. Sevnt. 
(Signed) John Daugherty Ind. Agent. 
  
Cant. Leavenworth 15th. Fbry. 1831 
To Genl Wm Clark  
Superintendent Ind. Affairs 
Having understood that certain Individuals were moving West of the State of Missouri and were 
about to Settle within the limits of the Country purchased of the Kansas Tribe of Indians  I in 
obedience to Instructions from You, under date of the 1st. February 1628. repaired on the 10th. 
Inst, to the place where the Settlement was said to be making, and proceeded on the matter, and 
with those Settleing there as you will see by reference to Notices which I gave to the Individuals 
concerned, Copies of which, I have the honour herewith to enclose.  On my  return to this post, I 
reported the facts which had occured in relation to the business, to the Commonding Officer at 
this Post.  A Copy of which, I have also the honour herewith to enclose. Which Report, together 
with the notices enclosed and refered to will present fully to Your view the precise state of the 
matter, and leaves me therefore but few additional observations to make. I beg leave however to 
remark, that should the Commanding Officer fail to remove those Intruders, and they be suffered 
to remain, that it may result in a difficulty between the Indians who are in a constant habit of 
hunting in that Country and who have reason to consider that they have a right to do so, and 
those white Intruders, which may extend its bad effects to the peaceable Citizens on the Border 
Settlements of Missouri . I will also remark that should those Men be permitted to remain, it 
would at least be a Tacit Licence to others to remove and Settle in that Country, and I apprehend 
that the number desirous to Settle there, is  
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not small; so that in a short time it is possible, that that Country would be filled by white Settlers. 
Very Respectfully Your Obdnt. Svnt. (Signed) John Daugherty Indian Agent. 
 
Ioway Agency 
February 18th. 1831. 
Gen Wm  Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs. St Louis 
Sir, 
I have the honour herewith to transmit to You a Talk held with the Sac and Fox Indians, from 
which You will see that they are much appressed, that some evil disposed persons have excited 
them against the Government in relation to the Sale of Lands &c. &c. 
In my letter of this date, I give You my opinion, and some few of the reasons.  I send you the 
original Talk which I wish You (if you think proper) to forward to the Honourable Secretary of 
War that their Department, may be placed on their guard, there is not one of the Company in this 
Quarter, that is (in my opinion) in favour of the policy or benign views of the present 
Administration. 



Unless there is some Law or Order that will rest in the hands of our Department, power to 
manage and control those Traders, it is worse than useless to have Agents in the Country, 
because they have to become dependent on the Company, or have their hatred, but if armed with 
more power, all in the Indian Country, would have to he more respectful in their conduct to the 
Agents , and the Government. Much may be drawn from the enclosed Talk. Such appression, the 
World never witnessed, the facts, as to prices as stated, are True. How can the Indians love us 
when they are imposed upon? The Indians want some  
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Books, they want their Annuities in Money, they want an Interpreter to live in their Camps with 
them. For my own part, I have no objection to the Books, but they owe the Money to their Trader 
for Goods, purchased at 500 per Cent, and they are persuaded in my opinion, to make demand of 
the Money which Is in other words, allowing the Traders, to pay Indian Annuities. As to the 
Interpreter to dwell with the Indians, this Band is Small, at present, the Government pay me $350 
per Year to attend to them, but if thought more expedient, I have no objection that this Sum 
should he taken from me, and given to a Man who will live with them. With considerations of 
high Respect and Esteem, I am Your Obdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) And. S. Hughs  
So much of the above as You may think proper it is wished you would forward to the War 
Department. 
 
Delaware & Shawonee Agency 15th. February 1831. 
Genl Wm Clark Superintendent Indian Affairs 
Sir, 
A few days agoe three Men all Strangers to me went among the Indians Showonees & 
Delawares, they say for the purpose of preaching to and Instructing them in Religious Matters, 
they say they are sent by God and must proceed, they have a new Revelation with them, as there 
Guide in teaching the Indians, which, they say was shown to one of their Sects in a Miraculous 
way, and that an Angel from Heaven appeared to one  
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of their Men and two others of their Sect, and shewed them that the work was from God. and 
much more &c . I have refused to let them stay or, go among the Indians unless they first obtain 
permission from you or, some of the Officers of the Genl Government who I am bound to obey.  
I am informed that they intend to apply to you for permission to go among the Indians, if you 
refuse, then they will go to the Rocky Mountains, but what they will be with the strange; there 
came on five to the State of New York, and one 
The Men act very this place, they say, four from from Ohio. 
Respectfully Your most Obdnt. Svnt.   
(Signed) Richd W.  Cummins Ind. Agent. 
 
Genl Clark    Ioway Agency 
Sup. Ind. Affairs February 20th, 1831. 
  



St Louis MO. 
The accompanying document has been presented at this place by the American Fur Company.  It 
contains an account of Goods sold to Indians (Ioways) to the Amount, of Mine hundred and 
Thirty Dollars, which sum has been demanded, to be paid out of the Ioway Annuities for 1831.  
The Amount charged the Indians, is without a parallel.  Just examine the Account, and see the 
charges the charge for Salt, is one Dollar for less than four pounds Tobacco 1 lb is sold for $1, 15 
Flints for $1. a Trifling Comb worth 7 cents, sold for 50' cts. 1 Cupful of powder, less than a 
pound for One Dollar. The transportation of Goods from St Louis to the Trading hous will not 
exceed $1.50 per hundred pounds.  I beg you to make a calculation.  I made several, and in 
making a calculation of Sales after allowing a reasonable profit, that in the sale of 50 $. worth of 
goods, a clear profit of thirty nine Dollars and a half, was made.   
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I think that this Account ought to he sent on to the War Office.  I have made a calculation and it 
appears that after allowing a sufficient Sum for Cost and carriages that in the Account for $930. 
there is a clear gain of profit of at least $650.  But compare this with the whole Sale prices at 
StYLouis, and allow $1.50 for carriage, and see the profit as the Company are not at any 
considerable expense, it requires one or two hands for 3 or four Months, and in payment, they 
make as much or more profit on the Skins, as they make on the Sale of the Goods. But the 
Company thro, Mr McLeod, have demanded payment out of the Annuities, and for some cause 
or other, the principal Men agree to the same, and hence it is that I send to you this Book for 
your examination, and for You to order payment.  If you think proper, being a matter that does 
not concern me I beg leave to submit the same to You, and to recommend most heartily the 
payment of whatever Sum is Just and right. 
I have the honour to be Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes. 
 
(Extract) 
Ioway S. Agency February 20th, 1831. Mr John Roope 
Sir, 
On this day I have been informed that You have settled over on the Indian Lands This Country 
has been assigned to Emigrating Indians, you are therefore requested to remove from the 
Country immediately.  This Communication is made in obedience to Orders which I have 
received from the proper Department.  Yours. Respect 
(Signd)   A. S. Hughes 
Agt for Ioways &c. 
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Ioway S. Agency February 23rd 1831. 
Genl Wm Clark Supt . Ind. Affairs St Louis  
Mr John Roope has intended on lands assigned to the Indians of my Sub Agency.  He has been 
notifyed according to the form of the above notice, but still fails to leave the Indian Country: I 
have therefore submitted this for Your consideration, that such other and further steps might he 
taken as you should advise, order, and direct. 



I should have called on the Military for assistance hut I did not think that my orders vested me 
with that power. 
With considerations of high Respect, I am Your most Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes U. S. S. Ind. Agnt for Ioways. 
  
Ioway Sub Agency 
March 7th. 1831 
Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind. Affrs 
D. Sir, 
I have the honour to enclose to You those Communications, I do it without comment leaving 
You to make Your own, and to take such Steps as your own good judgment should dictate.  I 
have not adoubt remaining on my mind of the threats as well as secret Councils held by McLeod 
with the Indians by which they are induced to contradict that which they state to their Agent in 
open public and Solemn Council, and that too in the face and hearing of the Traders and the 
Nation and with facts to support their sayings.  I mean as to prices charg them  
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for Goods, and with high esteem I have the honour to he 
Your most Obedient Servent 
(Signed) A. S. Hughes 
 
Black Snake Hills 
February 13th. 1831. Dear Genl 
It has been admitted to me by Mr Pow, that Mr. Campbell has traded on Grond River or its 
Waters with the Ioway Indians, his observations was that Mr Campbell took five Rats for a dollar 
in trading, and four on a Credit.  I wish You Sir to investigate the fact, as my Licens confines me 
to the house, I must presume presume Mr. Campbells is given in the same way. 
I am Sir, Your Obedient Servant. (Signed) - C. McLeod Sub Agent for Ioways 
Genl. Hughes  
 
March 4th, 1831. Gen. A. S. Hughes 
 
You stated to me in Your letter that Collin McLeod 
had made certain Statements to You in relation to V. M. Campbell transporting Goods into the 
Indian Country & trading the same to the said Indians, You also stated that McLeod had defered 
you to me as his informant: that I had told him so. This is positively false! without the Shadow of 
Truth. He never received such information from me.  But the truth! , I have see Collin McLeod 
and his Clark Edward Bushnell packing up goods and said Bushnell start with the same into the 
Indian Country. This I can prove by good Men. I also state that I have heard McLeod abuse  
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the character of the Agent in the presence of the Indians by Slander and threats, it has always 
been the express orders of the Agent not to take goods into the Indian Country. Therefore we 
hold it honourable not to violate those Orders.  



This I am ready to make evidence to, at any time  
I am with the  highest  Esteem,   Yours. 
(Signed)  W.  R.  Powe 
  
February 16th, 1831. 
To whom it may concern I do certify that I have been in Vance M. Campbell imploy since the 
first day of January 1831, and as far as. I know or believe the above named Camp -bell has never 
carried Goods out of his house for to trade to the Indians I do affirm that I went a part of the way 
with Mr Campbell when he started to visit the Indians and I no of my own knowledge that he had 
no Goode with him to the above Statement 1 am willing to be qualified at any time. 
(Signed) 
Aristippus Brown 
  
Ioway Nation March 7th. 1831 
Genl Wm Clark 
Supt. Ind . Affrs 
St Louis 
Dr Sir, 
Mr. C. McLeod wants as I am informed. a return of his Copy of Accounts which I forwarded to 
You for Your examination &c. You will be so good as to enclose the 
original or a Copy of those Accounts to me with  
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any opinion You may have made upon the same. 
With high Esteem, I am Your most Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes 
 
Ioway Nation, March 10, 1831  
Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind: Affs. St. Louis Mo  
Col: S. Allen during the last year was compelled to pay to Mr. Neil Gillam and others about the 
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars in consequence of apprehending and bringing back some 
negroes belonging to himself and a Mr. Ewing.  The Socks & Foxes of Missouri, took up those 
negroes some where on the Grand River, in Clay, county - and I sent them word, to bring back 
the negroes to my Agency they refused and took them out of the State after they had a message 
to inform them to bring them in - the facts stated by Mr. Gillan who is Sheriff of Clay County is I 
have no doubt true -. and I think he ought to be paid the money he expended on search of the 
negroes - as well as a reasonable hire. 
Yours with great respect 
Signed And: S: Hughes. 
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U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 2nd February 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark 
Supt. Ind. Affs. At St. Louis. 



I have to inform you of the killing of a Menominie young-man, near the Mill on Chippewas 
River, a few weeks past by the Chippewas.- This is the third Menominie killed by the Chippewas 
since the Treaty at prairie du Chien last summer,-  Two women last fall and this young man a 
few weeks past.  In apprising you of the killing last fall, I was particular in noticing to you the 
only language the Menominies would hold on the subject: that they would promise me not to 
revenge the death of their women until next spring, that they would leave it until that time to see 
if their G-. father would have justice done to them as I had promised. - But if he did not they 
must revenge themselves. - Now there is no doubt the Menominies will carry a war party against 
the Chippewas in the Spring If not arrested by the earlier interference of the President.  You have 
doubtless been regularly apprised by Major Taliaferro of the mutual killings between the Sioux 
and Chippewas upon nearly the whole course of their extended line of approximation.  Their 
mutual animosities are higher than they have ever been since my appointment to this Station, and 
will I am apprehensive break out in the Spring with more violence than ever, if not restrained by 
some judicious interference on our part at the earliest day in the Spring that such measures can 
be effected in this latitude. During the winter, the Sioux and Menominies have, from what I can 
learn, been engaged in maturing the plan of a war-party against the Chippewas in the Spring, and 
will no doubt combinedly attack them in two points. With the Chippewas I have no means of 
intercourse -I have sent to-day a talk to the Menominies, reminding them of their promise, and 
urging them as they value the friendship and protection of their G. leather the President, to leave 
their differences for him to settle for them. There is nothing else worth communicating - I  
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shall again hear from the Mill party, and the military party, who are also near the mill getting 
pine timber for the Fort here, in a short time and will advise you what is doing. 
We have no dates from below since 25th Decr from St. Louis - private letters brought us the 
Presidents Message; but we have seen no account of the meeting of Congress, except that. The 
snow is almost impassible - The Indns are travelling on snow-shoes - and there must he great 
suffering and loss of life amongst the Indians upon the Upper Mississippi- particularly the 
Tetons, Sessetons, & Yanctons of the plains, in consequence of the depth of the snow, and its 
continuance.  The snow here in the woods is between two and three feet deep,- commenced 
falling in November, and has now been falling since yesterday morning. 
Respectfully 
Your Most obt. (Signed) Jos: M. Street, U. S. Ind. Agent 
  
Indian Agency, St. Peters February 8, 1831. General, 
Since last summer this Agency has enjoyed considerable more tranquility than was at that time 
anticipated considering the hostile attitude which the Sioux were disposed to assume towards the 
Chippeways - I have sent runners to the Camps of both tribes frequently this winter - say two 
hundred miles above, and eighty East of this post - which has had the most beneficial tendency - 
as frequent meetings have taken place, and pipes of peace passed and received freely with every 
appearance of returning good faith, I however could wish that the Government would once more 
call those tribes together at an early period at this place and cause a similar Treaty to be entered 
into by them as agreed upon by and between the confederated Sacs & Poxes and the Sioux at 
Prairie du Chien in July 1830. I have the honor to be Sir With the highest respect Your Obt Servt 
(signed) Lau Taliaferro Ind. Agent at St. Peters  



Genl.  William Clark Supt. Indn. Affairs At. St. Louis 
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Saint Louis, March 20.     1831. 
Genl. William Clark Supt: of Indian Affairs 
Sir, 
In reply to your letter of the 7th. Inst: requiring to be informed whether the Indians under my 
charge who will receive annuities during the present year would prefer money or merchandise 
and if the latter, directing to be furnished with a list of the articles required. I would beg leave to 
state that in compliance with. the particular request of the Yancton and Santie Bands of 
Sioux - I have estimated, for merchandise, and have accordingly made out a List (which you 
have herewith enclosed) of the articles which would be most acceptable, but not knowing the 
prices have been obliged to leave the quantity of each article to be added hereafter. 
Very respectfully I have the honor to be 
Your Obt. Hul. Svt. 
(Signed) Jon: L. Bean, S Agt for Upper Missouri 
  
Cant. Leavenworth 
15th March 1831. 
To Genl William Clark 
Supt Ind. Affrs 
The Indians - within my Agency, having, as usual, been absent from their villages, during the 
past winter, little or nothing of very serious import, relative to their movements or conduct., has 
come within my Knowledge; Except that I learnt a few days since, through an Express from 
Council Bluff, that a few worthless young men of the Ottoes, had some time since, killed an 
Omahaw boy, near Cabannee's trading house; which circumstance is much to he regretted, hut I 
shall, without much difficulty, I trust, be able to satisfy the injured tribe, and prevent further 
mischief. -   
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The uncommon severity of the season, and great depth of the snow, rendered travelling 
impracticable, even by the Indians themselves; and consequently, for  a considerable time, closed 
every avenue of intelligence respecting them. - A band of Ottoes, consisting of about forty, 
embracing their principal Chiefs and head men, reached this post about three days since; and. set 
out for their village to-day.  They wintered, together with about half of the Otoe tribe, a short 
distance below the Pawnee Republican village.  Their account of the difficulties they 
encountered and the privations which they endured, during the continuance of the long protracted 
cold weather, is truly distresing. 
They lost a great number of their horses, and suffered themselves, extremely much, of hunger 
and cold; without the consolation of a profitable hunt. - Except a few idle, worthless young men, 
the balance of the tribe, wintered between the Nishnebottoney and Nodowa; - The fate of this 
band, I learn has been equally hard, with that of their brethren on the Kansa.-They too, have lost 
many horses and suffered much of hunger and cold; nor has their hunt been very successful.  
From all the intelligence, I have been able to acquire, the Pawnees have not returned to their 



villages; nor have they been heard from since last fall.-  The Kanzas, and likewise the Ioways & 
Sackes, have suffered much, and sustained great loss in the death of horses -The Missouri 
Indians generally, I fear, have been, from the vigour of the season, bereft of all their horses; and 
it is highly probable, that many of those miserable people themselves, have perished 
I have the honor to be Very respectfully Yr. Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty Ind: Agt 
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Saint Louis Mo March 3lst 1831 To Genl Wm. Clark 
Respected Sir 
After mature deliberation I have concluded to resign my appointment of Sub Indian Agent, was 
there any inducement for my remaining in the Department, nothing would give me more pleasure 
than to do so; but situated as I am with a family, and with but little prospect of bettering my 
situation by continuing in the service, compels me, to this measure - I shall ever cherish 
undiminished esteem for yourself and family,- attributing at the same time nothing but the purest 
motives on the - part of Genl. Eaton, in transferring me to the Osage Agency. With sentiments of 
great respect I remain respectfully Yr. Obt. Servt. (Signed)   Wm: S: Williamson. 
 
Fayette 27th. March 1831 
In the latter end of the Summer or begginning of the fall of 1829. six Ioway Indians were 
committed under your Superintendance, by an Order of a Justice of the Peace in St Louis, to 
Randolph County, on a charge of Murder of some of our most worthy Citizens, in persuance of 
that order, they were placed in the Howard Jail to await the assemblig of the 
Grand Jury at the next Randolph Circuit Court which took place in November following. 
Some time after their committol, I was applied to by Genl Hughes the Sub Agent for the Ioway 
Tribe to know whether I would feel at liberty to appear as Counsel for those unfortunate 
Savages.  I frankly told him that should I be employ. I would certainly appear without hesitation 
for them as soon as for any other persons. He then Informed me as I understood him that you had 
spoken or written to Mr. Ryland & Birch and. perhaps Mr. Shannon to appear as Counsel for 
those Indians; hut that as the  
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representative of that nation he had power and would imploy me and bid me consider myself as 
counsel for those unfortunate persons.  As to the fee which I was to have for this service I 
understood him to say, that it would be arranged upon a consultation with you, after the business 
was at an end that it should be equal in amount with that allowed to Mr Ryland and Mr Birch 
with this understanding I was perfectly content. In the interval between that and the assembling 
of the Grand Jury who refused to find a bill of Indictment thereupon the Indians were 
discharged), Genl. Hughes frequently consulted me as counsel and both of us so considered me 
to be employed and acted accordingly.  The Indians being discharged without an indictment, the 
Counsel Messrs. Ryland Birch Shannon and myself, had but little trouble with the case except 
the advice we had given as to the mode of proceeding &c. and except that Mr Shannon had 
travelled from St. Louis for that purpose to Randolph. For my part I did not expect that we would 
be paid under then existing circumstances but a very small (if any) fee.  Shortly after the Indians 



were discharged Genl Hughes mentioned the matter of fees to me and wished to know what I 
thought I ought to be paid, I answered him without hesitation, that we did not certainly disserve 
much if any thing at all, which was then & still is my opinion.  He remarked as I understood him 
that we ought & should be paid something, and alledged as I believe that he had little doubt but 
that the fact being known that we were employed and were ready to defend &c. had had some 
agency in checking the excitement that had been felt among the people against the Indians and 
had thereby aided in producing a calm in their minds, which had brought the matter before the 
Grand Jury without prejudice & hence their discharge.  He then handed me $20 saying as I 
understood that he had given the others the same, which he said would pay expenses &c. for 
which afterwards,  
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at his request I gave him my receipt as so much recd in part of my fee which receipt was given to 
him as Agent to the Ioways. At the time he gave the money it was my understanding that he 
informed me, that upon an interview with you the ballence to be paid to us would be agreed 
upon.  In all General Hughes' conversations with me on the subject I understood that I was to be 
placed upon the some footing with Messrs. Ryland & Birch. Since when Genl. Hughes has 
informed me that no further ap-propriation was made, while it is understood here to be a fact that 
the sum of $1000 has been divided between Messrs, Shannon, Ryland & Birch - $400 to the 
former & 300 to each of the latter, of which fact General Hughes disclaims any positive 
knowledge. Having always understood that I was as legally imployed as the other gentlemen & 
believing I rendered as much service to the Indians, as they did, I was astonished that I should be 
passed over with the pittance of $20 while they recd $300 each, and having applied to General 
Hughes for information on that subject, who disclaims any definate knowledge as to how much 
they R. & B. recd., I have therefore for the purpose of gaining correct information tliereon, called 
your attention to the above facts, & for the purpose of showing you the reasons why I conceived 
myself intitled to put to you the following interrogatories, the answer to which will enable me to 
come to a correct conclusion whether I am intitled to any additional fee in the case above 
mentioned, altho, I am frank to say that no further compensation is due me except it shall turn 
out that those gentlemen (R.& B.) have recd. or  are to receive more than $20 each, for if they 
have, I consider my services, equally as meritorious as theirs. Be so good as to state in answer to 
me, whether General Hughes as Sub Agent of the Ioways, or by your authority had power to 
imploy me as counsel to defend those Indians then in Jail. How much was paid to Messrs. 
Shannon Ryland wirch & their several proportions thereof, as counsel  
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for those Indians by the order of the Department or under your directions -whether General 
Hughes in any official communication with you informed you that he had imployed me, and 
what was done or said officially or otherwise by you in that matter  These inquiries you will 
perceive Sir relate to official duties, & of course the answers will be easily found upon the Public 
records of your office, & therefore any citizen has a right (applying decently) to be informed 
thereof,  I make the enquiry for the purpose of settling the matter right between myself and 
General & to know whether he or the Idian department, is liable to me in this matter.  Your 
answer to them at as early a day as your leisure will permit will oblige your Humble Servant 



(Signed)       John Wilson 
Genl Wm Clark  
Supt Indian Affairs  
  
Ioway nation, March 24th 1831. Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt. Ind. Affs. 
Dr Sir, 
The facilities with which the Indians procure whiskey about the Trading houses at the Snake 
Hills in Missouri - but by whom furnished I cannot say - but the Indians are drunk and pernicious 
to the Indians - with a view to enable the detection I would advise & recommend that the Trading 
houses should he located more in the Indian Country - say one at the mouth of the Third fork of 
the Platte and the other where the State Line crosses the first fork of Grand River. 
Yours truly 
(Signed)   And: S: Hughes 
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Ioway Nation, 
Genl Wm. Clark March 26th 1831. 
Supt Ind. Affs 
Dr Sir, 
I am from three years experience fully convinced of the necessity and expediency of changing 
the Location of the Agency for the Ioways &c   I am compelled to swim the river during the high 
waters in order to obtain supplies - Letters &c.  Again it is not in my opinion advantageous to the 
service, for an Agent to reside in the villages   the Agricultural Department, can be conducted at 
the present place -  I recommend and do advise that the Ioway Agency he established, at a place 
that is notoriously known to Indians and Whites in this Country by the name of Walnut Grove -it 
is situate inside of the Indian Lands and within 3 hours ride of their towns— It is on the East side 
of the Platte - and is altogether suitable let who may be the Agent - All letters & communications 
can he had without risk or danger - At present it takes half my time to travel to and from the 
nearest Post Office there will he no additional expense to the Government for Agents house - &c. 
I have the honor to be Your Obt - Servt (Signed) And : S : Hughes. 
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Indian Agency St Peters March 3rd 1831. General— 
This Agency remains tranquil at this date which offers some hopes of future prosperity,-  I have 
however recently been informed that the Sussiton or Wahpeton Sioux had killed one of the 
Leeah Lake Chippeways, and from the stubborn nature of these people, there is every reason to 
place reliance in the report of my neighbouring Sioux I have been successful so far as the lower 
bands are concerned and who have hunted contiguous to the Chippeways on a line of more than 
three hundred miles above and below this Post - The Indian trade has been offered every 
protection within the reach of my limited means - Some three or four Indians have lost their lives 
on Cannon River, and the St Peters during the past fall-and winter in consequence of whiskey - 
received of their Traders at those places. The trading Post here might be dispensed with and 
converted into a depot for such companies as may find the protection of Port Snelling requisite. - 



for this particular purpose- as it has been represented to me that such a privelege Is necessary and 
indispensable.- It is not however my intention (as has been heretofore represented to you) to take 
any decisive steps as to the location near Fort Snelling -- unless the tranquillity of this country 
should require it - on this you may rely. There is but one independent Trader at this Post who has 
given bond according to law - which has given great displeasure to the Traders and Agents of the 
Am: Fur Company at this place and Prairie du Chien - Will the Superintendent he pleased to 
inform me whether the Indian trade be free to all our Citizens or not - for I find every disposition 
by a certain set of artful, and designing people to misrepresent and falsify my every, right and 
duty as an Agent of the Government.  – These people wish to make me responsible for the Acts 
of the Military at this Station - this may seem to you strange - hut it is nevertheless true - as you 
shall soon see from their own correspondence with this office.  I have done my duty, and shall 
continue to do so -both to my charge and to the Government - let come what will -The character 
of my enemies  
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as well as their designs are in a great measure known to you - which fact is to me the mere 
consoling I shall leave this for St. Louis by the first boat in the Spring - Nothing in the shape of 
letters have reached this Office since the middle of December last. 
I have the honor to be With the highest respect Sir Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Law:   Taliaferro Indn Agent 
Genl William Clark Supt.   Ind: Affair; St. LOUIS 
 
U: S: Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 2nd March 1831, 
Genl Wm. Clark 
Superintdt. of Ind. Affs: at St Louis 
Sir, 
Me have no mail below Galena since the first week in January, consequently my letters during 
last fall and winter are unanswered, and I am at a great loss what I ought to do and. say to the 
Menominies in relation to their differences with the Chippewas. 
I last fall informed you of the murder of two Menominee -women by the Chippewas, and the 2nd 
Febry  last of the subsequent murder of a Menominee Young man, and that I had dispatched a 
talk to the Menominees.  My messenger, & Capt. Barker sent along by Col. Morgan reached here 
the 28 Feby. They saw five Chippewas hut not of the hand who did the mischief.  They came 
from St. Croix river, and denied, any knowledge of the transaction, said they were friendly to the 
Menominees, and offered them their hand. Capt. Barker at first took 3 of them and told them he 
would keep them as hostages until the man who murdered the Menominee was brought to him.  
But on their entreaty and the consent of the Menominees he let them, all go. Four went home, 
and one accompanied a Chippewas interpreter to look for  
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the band up the Chippewas river, to get and bring in the murderers.  They had not returned when 
my Messenger and Capt. Barker left the Mills on the 24th February. 
I can you know have nothing to do with the Chippewas, who I never have seen. The 
Menominees still profess a willingness to remain quiet until Spring. But say, "we hope our G.F. 



will do something for us. soon - The Chippewas believe us cowards, we are not afraid of them, 
we are only afraid of our promise to our Father.  How long shall we wait- until more of us are 
killed with our arms folded in our lodges?- We will wait still longer on our promise, before we 
revenge,- But we want our Father to send us soon something to wash the heart of the Mother of 
the young man who was killed, and something to appease his spirit - We will try to do as you 
told us - yet if something is not given to our young men they maty go and do mischief." I am 
compelled to repeat to you my former predictions;-If it is the wish of the U. S. to enforce the 
observance of peace between Indians on our frontier, they must forichly interfere; Advice and 
counsel have been given until the functionaries of Gov, near the Indians have greatly injured 
their standing with the Indians, and much useful influence been lost.  They begin to think the 
Govt will not forcibly interfere,  And Indns, are alone governed by their fears. There will be war 
between the Menominees & Chippewas this Spring unless, some early movement on the - part of 
the U. S. prevents it.  Possibly if assured that any Council will be held to adjust the difficulties at 
an early date, they may he kept quiet. Joseph Rolette an Ind: Trader of this place gave out a 
report on his return from a visit to his Traders on the Upper Mississippi, that a Winnebagoe 
Chief had sent a belt of Wampum to a Sioux Chief,and agreed to join a War-party against the 
Ohippewas. - Col. Morgan was made uneasy, tho' I did not myself credit the report, because it 
was at war with my  own opinions, and the whole of my information in relation to those Indians.  
I however dispatched a Messenger with a Talk to the particular Chief and  
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the nation.  The Chief denied having sent the wampum, or his intention to go to war, or that of 
his nation- That the information was untrue.  I do not believe the Winnebagoes mean to 
intermeddle in this war, or any other.  They appear perfectly-peaceable.  The Chiefs sent me 
word they intended to visit me so soon as the ice breaks . March 10th 1831. I had prepared this 
letter as you will perceive to go on the 2. March: but the weather prevented my sending off the 
mail, we had not recd a line from below Galena until this Evening -I recd.  a letter from your 
office dated 31 Jany 1831. which is our last dates.  The Snow between Peoria & Galena stopped 
the mail from the first week in January until the 10 March (to-day.)  I regret the error you 
mention In my Estimate for the first Qr. of the Current Year; but hope you will have supplied the 
omission by a reference to the Yearly Estimate. I was unconscious of the necessity of the 
General Abstract of all Expenditures within the year, as there was no form given with the last 
new forms sent me.  I this day recd from the 2nd  Comptroller of the Treasury, the book of forms 
you mention; and will endeavour strictly to conform to them.  I perceive that omits some forms 
heretofore given, yet I presume the returns are nevertheless required, 
With great respect and Very high consideration 
I am your obd. Servt. 
Jos. M. Street, U. S. Indian Agent. 
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U.S. Indian Agency for osages 
April 6th 1831 
Genl. Wm Clark Supt of Ind. Affairs At St Louis 
Sir, 



The duties of Mr. D.D. McNair Sub Agent for the Osages are, and will be very arduous. 
The Osagee are now surrounded hy Creeks, Cherokees, Kickapoos, Delawares, Shawonees, and 
other Indians some of those Tribes are constantly committing depredations on each other, 
particularly the Osages on other Bands, and it will he absolutely necessary for the Sub Agent to 
he almost constantly visiting their Villages, which are now scattered over a large extent of their 
Country.  He has just started hy direction and visit to Clermonds bands, the Creek Agency, and 
Cant Gibson to make the necessary arrangements for the meeting between the Osages, Creeks, 
and Cherokees next Month, for the settlement of all existing difficulties between them; and to 
use his exertions to prevent a large party of that and the other Villages from starting on a War 
expedition against the Pawnees.  An Interpreter ought always to be with the Sub Agent to aid 
him in the transactions of his duties, There is only one in employ, and his services are constantly 
necessary at this Post. As Mr. McNair has a very good knowledg of the Osage language, I would 
respectfully recommend that instead of employing an other Interpreter, the pay of Interpreter be 
allowed, him in addition to his present Salary as Sub Agent. 
This would be preferable and he can render the necessary duties.  I should be much pleased to 
hear from Yon. on this subject by return of the express whom I have sent with communications 
relating to the movements of the Osages. 
I am with Respect, Your most Obedient Servant, 
(Signed) 
P. L-. Chouteau U S. Ind. Agent for Osages. 
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U.  S.   Ind.  Agency 
April  5th 1831 
Genl Wm Clark Supnt Ind. Affairs St. Louis  
Sir, 
I have the honour to enclose herewith Copies of several Communications from which, you will 
perceive that Clermonts Band of Osages have of late committed many depreciations upon the 
property of the Creek and other Indians.  It has been deemed absolutely necessary for the 
preservation of a good understanding and perpetual peace between those Tribes a meeting he 
held, at Cant Gibson, I have therefore thought it most expedient to send immediately an Express 
to You giving you my views, and asking instructions Deputations from the different hands of 
Osages and. Greeks will meet at the appointed place on the 1st. May next, and it is hoped the 
objects of the meeting can then he fully, explained to the satisfaction of all parties. Unless 
something he done immediately, the different Tribes of Indians within, the vecinity will certainly 
become involved in difficulties that will be injurious if not ruinous to them.  The lower Bands of 
the Osages are undoubtedly in the wrong, and the upper Towns who are innocent, will have to 
suffer with them unless measures be immediately taken to give full & ample satisfaction to the 
parties injured, and put a stop to the intended war. 
The Creeks have heretofore shown that they cherished the warmest feelings of friendship for 
Clermonts this can be no longer looked for.  Clermonts Band must move on their reservation ere 
long, or they, and with them, all the Osages will almost certainly be involved in difficulties, I 
would respectfully recommend that presents to the amount of about Two Thousand hollars be 
made to them, provided they concent to move in the coming fall and a special and positive 



agreement be made that unfill they do move, they will receive no portion of the Annuiteis. An 
invitation has been given by the Osages to the Cherokees nation to meet them at  
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Cantonment Gibson  on the 5th. May for the adjustment of all existing claims and difficulties 
between them. The transactions of the different parties concerned, and particularly to the Osages, 
and I hope to receive from You by return of the Express such instructions (particularly as relates 
to the removal of Clermonts Band) as will enable me to fulfil your views in relation to the 
situation of this nation. You will perceive from one of the within communications that I an 
determined to deduct the amount of property stolen by the Osages from that portion of the 
Annul-due the Sand that committed the depredation, instead of from the whole Annuity.  I hope 
my views and intentions on this and other subjects communicated to You will meet with your 
approbation. You will also observe that the little Osages have been committing depredations on 
the frontiers of Missouri near Harmony mission and have robbed some Delaware Indians near  
the Arkansas River. I shall investigate the Claims when  presented inform you of the result of my 
proceedings I remain very Respectfully Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau 
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copy of a Correspondence between P. L. Chouteau find. (Agent for Osage nation) and others on 
the Subject difficulties between the Osages, Creeks, Cherokees, Kickapoos, Delawares, 
Shawonees and others. 
  
Cant. Gibson, 6th. February 1831 
I have been confined by sickness at this Post for five or six weeks and am not yet sufficiently 
recovered to return home untill the weather moderates which is uncommonly cold and has been 
so for the last Month with very little change.  I much regret that the Osages have given the 
Creeks cause of complaint against them. They confessed in my presence they had stolen nine 
horses from the Creek Indians, and some hogs from Genl McIntosh.  The Osages readily 
concented to have the value of the hogs deducted from their next Annuity, the horses to be 
returned, 5 horses are in Shungamonies Town. 2 at White Hairs and 2 at Clairmonds.  I have not 
yet received any account of the hogs, so soon as I do, I will forward it to you.  If the Osages 
continue this kind of conduct towards the Creeks, they will make enimies of them, who are now 
well disposed to be their friends. Have you ever demanded of the Cherokee Agent, the payment 
of 13 horses the Cherokees agreed to pay them some Years since when brought to Council at this 
post by their Agent, in, order to balence accounts with the Osages. In Council the other day the 
Osages agreed to have the Claim settled as soon as possible to prevent further difficulties with 
the Cherokees. The Claim is a Just one well recollected by the Officers here, and cannot he 
denied by the Cherokees.  Will it not he well to inform the Cherokee Agent by letter, of this 
circumstanc before he pays out the next Annuity which is supposed will he done in April next.  
The Band of Clairmore is in a wretched condition for the want of hoes and Axes to enable them 
to increase their Cultivation of Corn the next Season. 



It is probable the Government may wish to remove this Band to their own lands, this I am of 
opinion, cannot be well effected before the next fall, when If the Government will make a 
seasonable provision for them, I am of opinion  
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they would readily be removed; yet from the lateness of the Season, they will necessarily have to 
make Corn at their old Town this Summer, Col. Arbuckle has requested me to  transmit his 
communication to You, I have therefore employed an Osage to perform this service and have to 
request you will - pay him such Sum for his services as you may think reasonable and proper. I 
will be glad to hear from you, by the return of the express. 
The Choctaws and Cherokees have been out exploring their Country since the 14th. Dec last, and 
have just returned and on their way home. The Choctaws are very much gratified with the 
Country, and the Chickasaws are sorry it does not belong to them, though the Choctaws told 
them they might come and live on it with them and be Brothers. 
I am Sir, respectfully 
(Signed) N. Pryor 
Sub Agent for Osages Mjr P. L. Chouteau   U. S. Agent for Osages. 
 
Osage Agency Fbry 5th. 1831. 
I have forwarded by quarterly Accounts ending the 31st. December 1830. to Genl Wm Clark 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. In consequence of not hearing from you I was not enabled to 
communicate any thing relative to Clermonts Band. I presume that in consequence of your late- 
sickness and the inclemency of the weather you have not had it in your power to communicate 
with me. I now however request that you will forward me as soon as convenient, the state of 
Clermonts Band, whether they have committed any depridations, or if any complaints on Claima 
have been made against them, I wish You to write me if they have  
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any complaints to makem also of their wants &c. so that in my next communication to Genl 
Clark, I may give him the necessary information. It is my request that you will occasionally 
make Official Reports of that part of the Nation which is placed under your Superintendence. 
soon as the weather will permit, I shall take pleasure at seeing you at this Agency on a visit 
Very Respectfully Your 0bdnt Svnt, 
(Signed) Capt N. Pryor U. S. Sub Agent For Osages 
  
P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agnt for Osages 
  
Union Mission Febry 19th,   1831. 
To  P. L.   Chouteau  U. S.   Agent  for   Osages 
Dear Sir, 
When  I  last wrote  to  You  I  expected to  return home  before  this  time  to have  the  letter  of  
Col. Arbuckle sent to you without delay. This has been presented by the continuance of my bad 
health.  I am now somewhat recovered, and hope soon to be restored to good health.  I am sorry 
for the delay in sending the accompanying letters to You as I am fully satisfied that Col Arbuckle 



intended to assist you in -procuring the necessary tools and means in time to enable the Osages 
to commence farming the next Season and therefore a Copy of his letter to You, was forwarded 
to the Government. 
Yours with Respect (Signed) N. Pryor  
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U. S. Sub Agent for Osage Agency 1st. March 1831. 
I have this day received by Express your favours of 6th. & 19th. of February also a 
communication from Col. M Arbuckle respecting the late depredations committed by the Osages. 
Herewith I send you mine of 10th. Ult., to which I beg your particulcir attention it would have 
been forwarded at an earlier period had an opportunity afforded. 
I regret extremely to hear of the deprivations committed by the Osages. It now only remains for 
me to see that Justice is done to the Creeks. You will therefore have their Accounts made out 
with such proof as may be required, also a discription of the horses stolen from them by the 
Osages.  The two horses that are in possession of White Hairs people, I shall be able to procure 
and have them delivered up to the owners.  You will in the mean time get possession of those in 
Gleremonts Town and the five in Shem-go-money-henges Town of Cleremonts Band, The 
Osages must produce all the horses or, I will deduct their Value out of their Annuity and pay for 
them, together with the amount du for hogs killed by them, to the owners of the property.  It is 
time they should be made to feel the enormity of their offences in committing depredations in 
violation of their Treaties.  I am determined to act with as little delay as possible, where proof 
can be adduced of their guilt. With respect to the Claim of the Osages on the Cherokees for the 
thirteen horses which they acknowledge to be due the Osages, I intended to demand them when 
the Osages & Cherokees held their anticipated Council at Cantonment Gibson some time this 
Summer.  It is true the Cherokees acknowledge the debt, but at the same time they claimed pay 
for one of their people who had been killed by the Osages, since which however, they have killed 
two Osages, which would bring them further in debt to the Osages.  It was for this reason 
therefore, that I proposed that both nations should hold a Council and settle all their different- 
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-encies and invited the Cherokees to do so, to which invitation I received a very friendly answer 
from the Gherokees.  I shall therefore let the matter rest untill that Council takes place, at which 
time that and all other Claims will meet with proper attention, and as 1 intended in the Month of 
April to visit with the head Men and Braves of this (Country or Band) the Creek Nation 
agreeable to an invitation received from their Chief, I will have an opportunity of seeing the 
Cherokee Agent. I expect an Express from St Louis in about fifteen days with instructions for the 
Agency, I shall then be enabled to inform you what assistance I can render Clairmonts Band in 
their Agricultural operations. There is one circumstance that operates against them, their living 
out of their own Reserve they cannot expect to receive as much assistance as those who are 
living on their own land.  You will therefore use your exertions by impressing the Idea upon 
them, and preparing them for a removal, which ultimately must take place.  I however do not 
believe that Government will order it this Summer, it is my intention to address the Secretary of 
War on the Subject and endeavour in case they remove, to obtain some compensation from 
Government for them. It gave me pleasure to hear that the Choctaws and Chickasaws are pleased 



with the Country they have explored.  I have no doubt numbers will remove to that Section of 
Country and by so doing they will be a Rod of Terror to those small Bands of Outlaws who have 
committed so many depridations and Murders on Red River, I hope also it will be the means of 
keeping in check Clements Band who are too fond of visiting that Country for Whilst I am 
condemning Clemants Band (their acts) there are others who give me trouble and shall be made 
to pay for it. The little Osages have been committing depridations at Harmony Mission and on 
the frontiers of Missouri. As soon as I receive the Accounts with the necessary proofs, the 
Osages shall be made to do Justice.  It was but a few days since I deducted fifty Dollars from 
their Annuity for taking a horse belonging to Mr. Dunlap the public Smith. 
I am very Respectfully (Signed) Capt N. Pryor U. S. Sub Agent for Osages. 
P.L. Chouteeau 
U. S. Agent for Osages. 
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Head Quarters 7th. Infantry 
Cant. Gibson 4th. Febry 1831. Dear Sir, 
I regard it a duty to make known to You that the Osage Nation is charged with having committed 
many depridations on their neighbours during the last hunting Season.  The Band of Clariaore 
returned from the hunt much earlier than usual and in consequence of the Cane having been 
destroyed by fire on the Verdigris at their Town, a host of them -proceeded to the Cane on the 
Grand River within the Cherokee lands and others, to some Cane on the Verdigris (near the 
Creek Settlements) with the object of wintering their horses. I was apprehensive that the 
positions taken by the Osages would lead to trouble between them & their Neighbours and in 
consequence of Capt. Pryer (Sub Agent) being confined at this Post by sickness, I detach'd an 
Officer, and required him to order the Osages to leave the immediate Vecinity of the Cherokee 
and Creek Settlements.  As soon as they were apprised of my intentions on the Subject, - 
Cleremore with several of the principal Chiefs called on me without delay and assured me that 
unless they were permitted to range their horses on the Grand River during the winter, that they 
would loose them and at the same time pledged themselves that their people would not 
misbehave, and that all their horses should be collected and kept at the same place on Grand 
River. - On those conditions they were permitted. to remain there, as I did not doubt if compelled 
to remove, many of their horses would perish.  This arrangment was made about the 1st. Ult. Yet 
the Osages encamped on the Verdigris probably have not yet removed in consequence of the 
Men being on a hunt when Cleremore was here, and the extreme severity of the weather since the 
return of the hunters. It was reported to me about fifteen days since that Genl McIntosh (a Creek 
Chief) had lost eighty or One hundred head of hogs, killed by the Osages encampd on the 
Verdigris and subsequently a meeting took place (at this post) between the General and the 
second Chief of Clermemore band with Shum-ta-sa-by and other principal Braves who were then 
encamped on the Verdigris.  They acknowledgd that their people held killed hogs belonging to 
Genl McIntosh  
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and promised that the hogs should be paid for out of their next Annuity.  The Accounts of Genl 
McIntosh for the injury done to him will be transmitted to You by Capt Pryer. when the Creeks 



and Osages were here, the Greeks also complained of the loss of nine horses, taken from them 
during the last fall or this winter by the Osages; this, the Osages acknowledged to be true, and 
stated that two of the horses had been taken Clarmores band, five by Shum-ga-moneys and two 
by White Hairs, and promised to return those taken by their Band as soon as possible, and to 
exert themselves to have those taken by the other Bands return'd. It has also been reported that 
the Delaware hunters on the waters of Red River have lost fifteen horses, which were stolen as 
they believe by the Osages some four or five weeks since. I much regret that the conduct of the 
Osages has of late changed so much, for the worse, as few complaints have been made against 
them for several Years before the last Season. It is obvious that they cannot with impunity 
continue to depredate upon their Neighbours as they have of late, and in order to prevent an 
unpleasant result between them and the Creeks, it is absolutely necessary that the property the 
Osages have taken from Genl. Mcntosh should be paid for, out of their next Annuity, and that the 
horses stolen from the Ceeks should be immediately returned, or paid for at the same time. Many 
of the Cherokees and Ceeks are now out hunting and Trapping as far South as Red River, and 
probably some of them West of the Gross Timber, and it is not expected that the Trappers will 
return before April or, May.  It may have the effect to prevent further depredations, if the upper 
Bands of the Osages are apprised of the fact. I have been requested by the Greek Chiefs to say to 
You that they desire to meet a few of the principal Chiefs and Braves of the upper Bands, about 
the Month of May next, this, in my opinion, would have a good effect, as the Creeks and those 
Bands are present totally unacquainted with each other. The poverty and wretchedness of the 
Osages has greatly increased of late in consequence of the scarcity of game, and their 
unwillingness to cultivate the Soil.  I have no doubt you are exerting your influence with them to 
break up their Towns and become farmers, and to provide them selves with domestic Animals 
suited to their wants; Yet unless the Government will furnish You with Tools and farming 
Utensils to loe given to those who are willing  
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to make a - proper use of them, I fear your exertions to improve their condition will be of little 
effect Many of the Warriors of Clarmores Band, have remarked to me of late that they know it is 
necessary to prevent them from starving, that they should clear fields and cultivate them, and 
expressed a desire to do so, if they had the necessary Tools to enable them to perform the work, 
yet this Band appears to he much dissatisfied in consequence of the uncertainty of their being 
permitted -to remain at their present Town on the Verdigris, or if removed, of being allowed any 
compensation for their improvements or assistance in creating a new Settlement.  If some 
assistance is given to this Band to enable them to occupy a new place, and a suitable Tract for 
their Settlement can be found within the Osage reserve, I have no doubt they can be-removed 
without difficulty, and that their condition would thereby be much improved, and in the event a 
suitable Tract to settle them as farmers cannot be found in the Osage reserve, it. is probable that 
the Government being apprised of that fact would add to their Country, the land between their 
present Eastern boundary, and the Western boundary of Missouri, to be bounded on the South by 
the Pamme de terre to its junction with the Neosho or Grand River, and thence North up that 
River on the East side, to the South East corner of the present Osage reserve, and if such addition 
was made to the Osage reserve it would but little if any interfere with the views of the 
Government in furnishing lands to the Tribes, and would place the Osages on a Navigable 
Stream, and out of the way of their neighbours. 



I will be glad to receive a line from You by the return of the Express, 
I am Sir, 
Very Respectfully Your Obdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) Mr. P. L. Chouteau Agent for the Osages  
M. Arbuckle Col. 7th. Infnty Commdng 
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Osage Agency 1st. March 1831. Sir, 
I this day received by Express your favour of 4th. Ult. and for your kind attention please accept 
my thanks.  I had al -ready prepared a communication to you on the Subject of depredations 
reported to have been committed by Clermonts Band which I intended forwarding immiediately 
to You by Express and requesting you to give me some information as to their extent. I was 
aware of there having wintered with their horses on the Verdigris and Neosho Rivers on land 
belonging to the Cherokees and Creeks, and was apprehensive that they would do some mischief, 
which appears to be the fact.  I also was apprised of their interview with you and pledging 
themselves that no mischief would be done, but I was also well aware of the difficulty of their 
being restrained from, committing outrages upon the property of others. I beg you Sir, to assure 
the Creek Nation that I will see Justice done them, that as far as can be ascertained, I will make 
the Osages pay for hogs killed, and the horses stolen shall either be returned or, I will deduct 
their Value out of the Annuity due Clarmores' Band and pay over to the owners. 
Two of the Horses are now in possession of White Hairs Town.  White Hair was present when I 
received your letter and immediately give orders to War Eagle' his principal Brave to go and 
bring the horses or, they should be paid for. You will please also inform the Chiefs of the Creek 
Nation that it has been for some time, my intention to visit them with the principal Chiefs and 
Braves of this Band, who are particularly anxious to become acquainted and make friends with 
their Muscogee Brothers, I therefore in the name of the Osage Chiefs, accept of their invitation, 
and shall visit them some time in the Month of April.  At the same time 1 will bring the two 
horses now in the possession of White Hairs Band belonging to the Creeks.  I will send an 
Express to-morrow to Shum-ga-moneys Town and demand the five horses said to be in his 
peoples possession. I have not yet heard whether the Osages are guilty of robbing the Delawares 
on Red River of their horses, should it prove to be true, I will use every exertion to ascertain who 
committed the Act and afford Justice to the Delawares. It gives me pain to hear of so many 
complaints  
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made against the Osages, I however am determined that they shall not go unpunished when ever 
a Claim is made and supported by the necessary proofs no time shall be lost in giving satisfaction 
to the injured party, and you Sir, will find me always ready to cooperate with you in taking such 
steps as may prevent them from committing depredations, and preserving peace on the frontiers.  
I regret the situation of Clarmores Band, it is most true they require assistance in order to 
cultivate their land and he less dependent upon the Chase for Subsistance.  I have solicited a 
pittance from Government to aid them in their Agricultural operations and expect by the return 
of an Express which I have sent to St Louis (whose arrival will be in a few days) orders from 
Government on this subject.  In order however that Clarmores Band should participate in the aid 



granted by Government to assist them in Agriculture as will he afforded to white Hairs Band and 
the Little Osages reserve.  Situated as they are on land which does not belong to them, they 
cannot expect the same favours as though they were on their own land. I however, will grant 
them such assistance as lies within my power consistant with the instructions I may receive from 
Government. As to their place of future location, there can he no difficulty, it only depends upon 
their disposition to remove on the orders of Government to have them removed when a suitable 
place can be assigned them well calculated for Cultivation, and possessing other conveniences. 
My  objection to the Country you would wish them to have is, that it would bring them too near 
the Settlement of the Whites, and thereby involve them in more difficulties; The place I think 
best suited for them would be at Shum-ga-monys Town at Big Kill.  I however, will 
communicate my ideas to you on the subject more fully when I visit Cantonment Gibson in April 
next. 
All the upper Bands have returned from ther hunt, I therefore do not anticipate any difficulty 
between them and the Cherokees and Creeks who are hunting and Trapping on Red River and 
West of the Gross Timber, as they will have returned before our hunters go out again. Since 
writing the above, I have ascertained that the five horses said to be in the possession of Shum-ga-
money of Big Hill, is on Error.  I am told by the Express who brought Your communication  
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that the horses are in possession of Shum-go-many Tunga of Clermonts Band living within 
twenty Miles of Clermonts Town.  I shall transmit to Genl Wm Clark Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs St Louis, a copy of Your communication to me. 
I have the honour to remain 
(Signed) 
To P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agt for Osages. 
Col. M. Arbuckle         
Commng. Cantonment Gibson 
Neosho. 
 
Home March 5th. 1831. 
Dear Sir,  
I have this day received your letter of 5th. February. Since my last letter to You, I have had many 
complaints brought before me against the Osages by the people living on Grand River.  I am 
satisfied these people have suffered by the Osages, I have requested them to make out their 
Accounts and bring them forward as soon as possible with the necessary evidence which I will 
forward to you as I receive them.  I am satisfied if the people are satisfied for the loss of their 
property there will he no further difficulty but in case they are not paid for the loss their property 
there I believe will be much trouble in this quarter, the conduct of the Osages been bad this 
winter. I have suffered myself this winter. The Cherokees, Creeks and others, are much 
dissatisfied with the Osages conduct this winter hut are willing to remain nutral and let their 
Agents settle all their difficulties, as they wish to live in peace with the Osages. I shall loose no 
time in getting the Showonee Horses, I find the Osages have them. 
I am Sir, Very Respectfully 
Your Obedient Servant 
(Signed) 



Mjr P. L. Chouteau Nathl Pryer   
U. S. Ind. Agent Sub Agent 
for Osages.     for Osages. 
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Osage Agency March 12. 1831. 
Sir, 
I received on the Evening of the 10th. Inst, by Express 
your favour of 5th. Inst, also a letter from Col. M. Arbuckle of 3rd. Inst, both of which letters 
relate to further depredations committed by the Osages.  I heard some time since, flying reports 
that Clermonts Band had had stolen a number of horses, and would, have written immediately 
upon the subject to You had it not been that I was often deceived by tales of Indians.  I therefore 
waited for a confirmation of the report which I received from Col. Arbuckle on the 28th. Ult, 
stating that nine horses had been taken by whom It was uncertain.  I wrote to you and Col. 
Arbuckle on that subject on the 1st. inst. also relative to the hogs killed by the Osages to which 
letter, I again refer you. With respect to the present charge made against the Osages for stealing 
horses from the Shawonees and Cherokees it compells me to resort to strong measures in order 
that satisfaction may be rendered to the sufferers.  I am perfectly satisfied upon diligent inquiry 
that the Upper Bands of Big and Little Osages are innocent of this robbery and that the Crime is 
solely to be attributed to Clermonts Band.  You will therefore immediately upon the receipt of 
this, assemble the Chiefs of Clermonts Band and demand the immediate surrender of the horses 
stolen. If they do not unhesitatingly give them up, you will inform them that I will not pay them 
the Annuity due to their Band, and for every horse proved to have been taken by them and not 
produced, I will pay the Value thereof to the proper owners. You will further inform them that I 
shall withhold their Annuity untill they render satisfaction for all their depredations that may be 
proven against them.  It has been the practice heretofore to deduct from the Annuity due the 
whole Osage Nation the amount of Claims proven against them.  In many cases, the innocent 
Bands have suffered for the acts of the guilty, It is therefore my determination that the guilty 
alone shall suffer.  If therefore it is proven, to my satisfaction that the robbery has been 
committed by Clermonts Band alone, I will deduct the whole amount that may be due out of their 
proportion of the Annuity. 
Should the Chiefs deliver you the horses, You will immediately send them to Col Arbuckle 
Commanding Officer of Cantonment Gibson, by whom they will be given to the owners, and any 
expense incured in so doing, you will keep regular Vouchers for, and the Amount shall be 
deducted from the Annuity due Clermonts Band.  I regret it is out of my power to proceed  
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immediately down to Clermonts Band, and personally demand satisfaction for all depredations 
committed by  them.  I sincerely trust You will use your best exertions in recovering the lost 
horses and rendering all the satisfaction in your power to the Cherokees, Shawonees and Creeks 
by assuring them that I have every disposition to render them Justice, and preserve the peace 
now existing between them and the Osages. They have acted with becoming prudence by 
refering their Claims to the Official Officers of the Government, and they may rest assured that 
their confidence is not misplaced; and so far as respects myself I am determined not to suffer the 



Osages to violate their Treaties with impunity. We have likewise some very had Men, who give 
us much trouble. 
I have further to request that in case you cannot procure the horses stolen from the Shawonees 
and Cherokees or give the Shawonees and Cherokees satisfaction for the loss they have 
sustained, and you think my presence indispensable, then and in that case you will immediately 
send me an Express giving me such information when I will immediately proceed down to 
Clermonts Village and take such measures as the nature of the case may require. The following 
is a discription of the horses stolen as forwarded to me by Col Arbuckle, being an Extract from 
his letter of 2nd. March 1831. (For the discription See Copy of Col. Arbuckles letter forwarded 
with this.) It may be urged by Clermont that there were some few individuals from other Bands 
concerned in the Robbery.  In order to obviate this difficulty I shall always hold the Band liable 
for damages committed, to whom the leader of the party belongs. It is true I have no armed force 
to compel the Chiefs and Braves to render immediate satisfaction, but it is also true that I have a 
control over their Annuity with the power of suspending its payment whenever circumstances 
may require me to resort to such a measure, it is by means of this power alone that I can 
peaceably control the Osages, and it is one which they dread more than the threats of hostilities.  
By declaring my determination to stop the Annuity, the Chiefs become alarmed and then only are 
stimulated to active measures by exercising their Authority.  I have received a letter from Mr. 
WmC. Requa who lives with Monepechys party at Hew Hopefield upon the subject of their 
Claim on Government for the improvements abandoned by them below, also requesting me to 
furnish them with Cattle, Hogs &c. and for assistance in their Agricultural persuits.  I have this 
day in answer informed Moneypechy that it is necessary for Clermont to make a demand for the 
Cattle Hogs &c. due his Band, when no doubt Moneypeechy's party will receive their proportion. 
I have also authorised Moneypeechy to have his partys Agricultural tools taken to Mr. Woodruff 
at Union Missouri, and have them  
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repaired, also to have Iron Wedges, Grubbing hoes &c. made, provided the whole expense does 
not exceed fifty Dollars.  With respect to their Claim for improvements abandoned I have as yet 
received no information from the Department of War. 
The principal cause of my detention at this place is, that I am waiting for letters and instructions 
for this Agency, which I expect daily, and as they may require my immediate attention, I do not 
wish to be absent when they arrive. I regret that I am compelled to add to the list of depredations 
committed by the Osages. Yesterday afternoon Three Delaware Indians arrived at this place who 
informed me that they had been robbed by Sixteen little Osage Indians of four Beaver Traps and 
a number of Beaver, Otto, Deer and Racoon Skins.  The Robbery took place Six days since near 
the Arkansas River; from the discription given of the Osages by the Delawares I believe I shall 
have no difficulty in recovering the property, I have requested the Delawares to return in twenty 
days to this place, at which time I expect the little Osage will return, and that I would go with 
them to the town of the little Osage and recover their property for them. 
To) Very Respectfully 
Capt N. Pryor Your Obdnt Svnt 
U. S. Sub Agt for Osages   (Signed) 
Hear Grand Saline P. L. Chouteau 
"  per Express U. S. Agt for Osages. 



 
Head Quarters 7th. Infantry Cantoonment Gibson 2nd. March 1831. Sir, 
I regret to say that I have this day been called on by a party of Shawonees and Cherokees, to 
complain of the loss of thirty one horses stolen as they state, and as there appears good reason to 
believe by the Osages about Seventy days since. Twenty eight of the horses belonged to the 
Shawonees, and were taken near the Red River between the Kimatchy  and Boggy and about the 
same time the Cherokees in that Vecinity had two horses stolen and other large horse was stolen 
some time after from a Cherokee on the Canadian, the horse last refered to was branded with the 
letter U. S. on different parts of the body. The Shawonee horses stolen, was not shod, and  
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are generally of the usual size of Indian horses, except three, which are represented to be larger.  
One of them a Stud horse, very active with a short tail, and if I have correctly understood the 
owner a Sorrel, three other of their horses are branded with the letter D. on the off Shoulder, and 
one other with the letter N. this animal has a split hoof behind, some of the Shawonees horses are 
represented as having their tails shaved without being materially diminished in length, and that 
there was a spotted Mare, of the number stolen. The great number of thefts committed by the 
Osages during the last winter had caused considerable displeasure and excite -ment among, their 
Neighbours, and as the Shawonees will remain here until the return of the Express which Capt 
Pryor is requested to send to You, I hope you will detain the Express untill you have fairly and 
correctly informed Yourself of the complaint made against the Osages (as respects the upper 
Towns). Captain Pryor is requested to advise you of any information he may have as relates to 
this matter or, if Clemons Band having committed the Grime complained of or, having 
participated in the offence. It is reported by the Shawonees and Cherokees that the horses will be 
sent to this post with as little delay as possible, and that if any of them have died or been lost, 
that they will receive a pledge from you that their value will be paid to them in Money out of the 
next Annuity due the Osages. Nothing short of this if the horses taken, have been taken by the 
Osages as I suspect they were (by the course they were taken off and other circumstances) will 
satisfy the Shawonees and Cherokees and have peace between the Tribes particularly between 
the Shawnees and Osages. 
I advised you some time since of nine horses Stolen from the Creeks and that some of their 
horses were taken to White Hairs and some to Shun-ga-mon-geys Town. 
I hope it will he in your power shortly to give me positive and satisfactory information in relation 
to the subject of the communication. 
I am Sir, Mr. Paul Legeste Chouteau       Very Respectfully Your Obdnt. Svn U. S. Agent for the 
Osages   (Signed) 
Osage Agency M. Arbuckle 
Cann 7th. Inf. Comd 
P. S. Was not the Black Dog out with a party in December last on Red River? 
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Osage Agency 12th. March 1831. Sir, 
I have the honor of acknowledging receipt of your favour of 2nd. Inst, which was forwarded to 
me through Captain Pryor by Express who arrived on the Evening of the 10th. Instant. As I had 



heard of reports of Osage Indians belonging to Cleremonts Band having stolen horses, I made 
diligent enquiry of the leaders of the Upper Bands of Big and Little Osages when they returned 
from their Winter Hunt whether any of their people was concerned in the robbery and was 
assured most positively that their people had nothing to do with it, and were ignorant of the 
robbery having taken place.  In consequence of the severity of the weather, all communications 
between this place, the Creek Agency, and Cantoonment Gibson, was suspended for a 
considerable time, I therefore was unable to ascertain the correctness of the report until I had the 
pleasure of receiving your letter of 4th. Fbry. which did not reach me until the 28th. Febry, an 
answer to which I sent on 1st. March. It is with regret I find that their depredations have been so 
extensive, I however trust that the steps I have taken will be perfectly satisfactory to the 
Shawohees and Cherokees and that in a few days they will recover their lost property. 
Herewith I send you a Copy of a letter I have written to Captain Pryor the Sub Agent, with 
instructions how to act. You will please make known the contents to the Shawonees and 
Cherokees and assure them that every exertion shall be used on my part in recovering their 
property and preserving peace between them and the Osages. What will be the result of the 
conduct of Clermonts Band and the Little Osages I cannot predict, they certainly must receive a 
check soon or the whole nation will be involved in difficulty;  I should regret this as White Hairs 
Band so far has acted correctly and I believe wish to continue doing so. I know of no other 
recourse within my power, than to withhold their Annuities until they give satisfaction for the 
depredations they have already committed; this You will see by my letter to Captain Pryor, I am 
determined to do, and it is my intention to forward a statement to Genl Clark Supt. of Ind. Affrs. 
representing the actual situations of the Hation, and to request instruc -tions what measures to 
take in order to prevent serious con -sequences. You will also see by my letter to Capt. Pryor that 
the Little Osages six days since robbed three Delaware  
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Indians of four Beaver Traps and some Beaver, Otto, and Racoon skins, from the discription 
given by the Delawares of the Osages-, I think I know the Trader of the party and it is my 
intention to take such steps that the property may be recovered. 
As my letter to Captain Pryor embraces the whole Sub -gect alluded to in your letter of 2nd. Inst. 
I have nothing more to add at present. You will please accept my thanks for detaining the 
Shawonees and Cherokees at Cantonment Gibson until an effort was made to recover their 
property, had they returned to their Nation without receiving satisfaction, the result might have 
been of a very serious nature. 
I have the honour 
To remain 
Col M. Arbuckle   Your Obdnt Svt 
Comd. Cant. Gibson    (Signed) 
Neosho        P. L. Chouteau 
"per Express U. S. Ind. Ags for Osages 
  
New Hopefield March 8th. 1831. Mr. L. Chouteau Agent for Osage Nation 
Very Dear Sir, 
The following is the talk of Monnepersha which he requested me to forward in writing as near as 
1 can recollect. 



Mr. Chouteau Our Chief, my little Town are becoming White people, they begin to live like 
white people, not like the Osages, huddled together in a Town, but scattered about the Country, 
we begin to see the benefit of living like white people. All my people need a little 
encouragement, we hope you have some good news for us about what our great Father the 
President designs to do for us, if you have, we should like to hear.  You can tell us perhaps 
whether we are to get pay for our fields vacated below and when we may expect is. we hope to 
get some Cattle of you soon, we know how to take care of Cattle, and we know how to plough 
and very much need a pair or two Oxen and a Cart.  Some of my people have hogs and chickens, 
others have none. We want to be all furnished with a few hogs and chickens, some of our Girls 
have been to school and have learned there how to spin, and they could spin here too, if they had 
some  
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wheels, and I think could soon learn to make Cloth.  My people are giving up their Customs, 
they do not go to War, nor steel horses, neither do they idle away their time as they used to do, 
hut are becoming industrious, they cut wood, split Rails, and plough the ground, and they all 
want to raise Cattle, My Chief, I want to hear from You, send me your talk by the young Man 
who took mine to You. My Brother who lives near to your place, told me he would give me a 
horse, I wish you would enquire of him if he designs to let me have him still, that the young Man 
who brought you the letter may bring him down to me. I should have been up myself to see you 
and get my horse, but I am sick and have been  sick a long time.  The young Man will expect 
something of you for carrying the letters to You and we should like very much to have him bring 
us down a little Tobacco, as we are destitute. The above is the substance of Monnepeechys talk, 
the thoughts are all his, his requests are very rational, and could they be gratified, this Settlement 
would soon be a flourishing one. 
I have the pleasure to be Sir, Your humble Servnt 
(Signed) 
Wm. C. Requa 
 
(Copy) New Hopefield March 8th. 1831. 
Mr. L. Chouteau   Agent for Osage Nation  
Bear Sir, 
The Osages of this Settlement are becoming farmers and of course need more or, less Black 
Smith work done, at present they are very much in need of having their ploughs, hoes, and axes 
repaired, some wedges made for splitting Rails, a few Grubbing hoes &c. 
The Osage Black Smith at the Agency, is so far from us that they will not be able to go so far to 
get their work done. By your being apprised of this fact the thought occured to me that you 
would be inclined to relieve their wants in this respect by transmitting a certain Sum or 
Authorising me to get Black Smith work done to a certain amount at Mr. Woodruffs Shop Union 
Missouri. Thirty, forty,  
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or, fifty Dollars, or even a much less Sum judiciously laid out for Black Smithing for the Osage 
farmers of this Settlement, would be of essential service to them in their Agricultural persuits. 



Should you be able to help them in this respect, please write me by the bear that the Osages may 
he relieved by having some work done immediately and thus realise your kindness to them, this 
coming Season. 
I am Sir, Your Obdnt, Svnt. (Signed)        Wm C. Requa 
  
Osage Agency 12th. March 1831. Mr. Wm C. Requa 
Sir, 
I received on the Evening of the 10th Inst, by Capt. Pryors Express, your two letters dated 8th. 
Inst, the contents of which, I have noticed. 
In answer to the talk of Monapeechy, you will please inform him that I am glad to hear that he is 
pleased with his situation as a farmer and that he is disposed to change his mode of life 
altogether from that of a hunter and Warrior, to the more comfortable one of the Agriculturalist, 
and I sincerely hope his example will be followed by many who are now suffering for the 
comforts of life, and are involving their Country in difficulties by rob -bing from their 
Neighbours.  In obedience to his request, you are authorised to expend the Sum of Fifty Dollars 
in having Blacksmith work done for the New Hopefield party of Indians by Mr. Woodruff at 
Union Mission.  You will please also say that it is necessary for Clermont to make a demand for 
the Cattle, Hogs &c. due the whole of his Band, when no doubt Monapeechys party will secure 
their share. 
  
I have not yet heard from the Secretary of War respecting their being allowed any pay for their 
abandoned improvements, also please inform Monapeechy that I regret there is no Tobacco at 
this place that I can send to him. 
Very Respectfully. (Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau U. S. Agent for Osages. 
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Harmony Jan. 10th. 1831. Mr. P. L. Chouteau 
Dear Sir, 
After my best wishes to You and yours, I have still to be that unwelcome messenger to state that 
the Osages on their Trading Expedition to the Marias De Cein, are still committing their little 
depredations, such as thefts, killing Cattle, and destroying property.  Bills will he made out and 
forwarded to you so far as can "be substantiated, as myself and the Citizens of this place have 
grown quite weary of forbearance, and we are the more disposed to make our complaints, as we 
are assured that Justice will he done us, from our long acquaintance with You, we have this 
confidence. Messrs Modrel & Dodge's waggon body has been cut to pieces and the bed Chains 
through chains &c. taken off, some of my Cattle killed as they themselves acknowledge, and the 
Meat and Skin seen in their possession, Clothing &c. taken from the washings. Hogs lard in 
abundance brought from the fronteir of Missouri, which they killed and took, they also have 
whisky which they say they got from a Man on the Moro Settlement; the best account they can 
give of the person is, is that his Wife is, very large and has a red head; they say that they are 
invited to come again, and are also going next Spring. 
Yours most Respectfully Mr. P. L. Chouteau     (Signed) 
U. S. Ind. Agnt. for Osages. S. B. Bright 
  



Osage Agency 25th. Fbry 1831. Sir, 
On the 19th. Inst. I received your letter dated Jan. 10th. 1831. in which you state sundry 
depredations have been committed upon yourself and others by the Osage Indians and of your 
intention of forwarding to me, the amount of damage sustained with the necessary proof, you are 
pleased to say that you expect I will see that Justice he done you and the other sufferers. In reply, 
I have only to say that you may rest assured my best exertions will be used in finding out who 
has been guilty of thus wantonly and maliciously destroying  
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the Stock and property of Citizens of the United States, and in all Cases where Accounts are 
presented withe the necessary proof, that I shall take such measures to have them paid as may be 
the means of detering them from Similar acts.  I hope by my prompt attention in presenting 
Claims that are Just, and seeing that they are that confidence which you are pleased to express 
Very Respectfully Your 
Obdnt. Svnt. 
  
To) Capt.  
S.   B.   Bright     (Signed) P.   L.   Chouteau 
Harmony Mission. U.   S.   Ind.  Agt.  for Osages 
  
P. L.   Chouteau Esqr    U.  S. Agent  for  Osages 
Dr Brother, 
You have no doubt been informed long before this time of the many depredations committed on 
the property of the Creek Indians.  It is the anx -ious desire of Col. Arbuckle and all the parties 
concerned that all difficulties should be amicably arranged and settled, so soon as practicable, so 
as to prevent any bloodshed which will certainly be the last resources of the Creeks should they 
not obtain redress.  The Creek's have born the injury which they have sustained, with much 
patience, which adds greatly to their Credit. Relying entirely on the friendly interference of the 
Agents of Government, though their losses both in horses and hogs have been immense and to 
some of them, irreparable. Clermont in a Council with the Creeks promised to send up and 
inform Your people of the time that they agreed to meet in Council in order to settle all existing 
difficulties, but I presume he has not done so. Your presence here with the several Chiefs of the 
different Bands, would enable the Creeks and Osages to renew permanantly the Treaty of 
friendship which they have partly concluded with Clermonts Band, which has been entirely 
disregarded. The Cherokees who have long professed a declared enmity towards the Osages are 
adopting every means in their power to excite the Creeks to a retaliation if not on the property of 
the Osages, on their persons, for the wanton and open insult  
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which has been offered to them by the Osages, thereby violating the sacred ties of a Treaty which 
made them friends and Brothers. Your aid to the Osages at this critical time is absolutely 
necessary which has induced me to send you an Express I have understood that the people of 
Chongoi Monnes Town are at the head of the mischief as regards the horses, it would be 
advisable to detect them before you come down. 



(Signed) 
Louis P. Chouteau 
Western Creek Agency Acting Agent for the 
March 27th. 1831.                  Western Creek Indians. 
  
Osage Agency 4th.  April 1831. To) 
Mr.  L. P.   Chouteau Acting Agent for Western Creeks 
Sir, 
Your favour of the 27th. Ult. I received on the 1st. Inst, by Express, the contents of which, I have 
duly noted. I was in hopes of receiving ere this, information of Capt. Pryor the Sub Agent for the 
Osages, having made such arrangements between the Osages and Creeks as would be perfectly 
satisfatory to all parties.  I however regret to say I have not received any communication from 
him in answer to my letter of instructions to him dated 12th. Ultimo I shall transmit by Express 
to Genl. Clark Supt. Ind. affairs at St Louis a Copy of your letter, together with Copies of all the 
Correspondance that has passed between Capt. Pryor, Col. M. Arbuckle, and myself, relative to 
the late depredations committed of  the Osages, and expect to receive in answer, instructions 
from him toutching the unpleasant business.  In the mean time I wish you to notify the Head 
Chiefs and Warriors of the Creek Nation, that I will meet them in Council with the head Chiefs 
and principal Braves of the Osage Nation at  
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Cantonment Gibson on the first day of May next, when and where I hope to settle all the existing 
difficulties between the two Nations, and form a lasting peace between them.  I have fixed upon 
that day in order to enable those Chiefs, Warriors, and Braves who are now absent from their 
homes, time to return, and all Claimants to have their Accounts made out with the necessary 
proof. Also to give time for the return of the Express that I am about starting for St Louis. You 
will please assure the Creeks that no exertions on my part shall be wanting to urge that ample 
compensation should be made to them for the losses they have sustained. I am in hopes that 
General Campbell Agent for the Creeks, will return to his Agency before the meeting of the 
Council, as it would afford me pleasure to meet him there. 
Very Respectfully Your Obdnt Svnt. (Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agt. for Osages. 
 
Osage Agency 4th. Apr 1831. 
On the 1st. Inst. I received a letter by Express from Mr. Lewis P. Chouteau Acting Agent for the 
Western Creeks in which he urges my visiting the Creeks with the Chiefs and Braves of the 
Osage Nation for the purpose of settleing the existing difficulties between them, occasioned by 
the late depredations of the Clermonds Band of Osages.  In consequence of my not hearing from 
Capt. Pryor in answer to my letter of the 12th. Ultimo, a Copy of which, I transmitted to You, I 
have concluded to hold a Council with the Creeks, and have requested their Acting Agent to 
notify the Chiefs and Warriors that 1 will meet them at Cantonment Gibson on the 1st. day of 
May next with a Deputation of Chiefs and Braves of the Osage Nation, for the purpose of 
receiving their Claims and rendering satisfaction for the  
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Depredations committed upon their property by Clermonds Band, I have also addressed a letter 
to Capt G. Vashan U. S. Agent for the Cherokees, requesting him to notify them that it is the 
Osages to meet them on the fifth day of the same Month at Cantonment Gibson for the purpose 
of settling all the existing Claims and difficultees between them and therby preserve peace 
between the two nations. I have taken the liberty of selecting Cantonment Gibson as the most 
suitable place for the Council to be held, for several reasons, one of which is, that I am well 
aware of the very great influence you possess over those different Tribes, and your advice to 
them will in a great measure cause a speedy and amicable settlement of their various Claims 
upon each other, as you are well acquainted with the merits of those Claims. Another reason is, 
that it will be less expensive to the Government of the United States in preserving peace amongs 
them which I apprehend will not continue long unless there is a mutual good understanding 
created amongst them and some precautionary measures taken to prevent future depredations. 
My reason for selecting the 1st. & 5th. of May for the meeting is to enable those who are absent 
from home Trapping and hunting, time to return and to make the necessary arrangements 
preparatory to the meeting.  I shall immediately send runners to the different Bands with orders 
to notify the Chiefs of this Arrangement, and to remain at home until I require them to 
accompany me to Cantonment Gibson.  I shall also endeavour to secure all horses that may have 
been stolen or taken up by the Osages that have not yet been delivered, so that they may be 
produced at the Council. 
To, I remain Very Respectfully  
Col. M. Arbuckle  
Comng Cant. Gibson 
Neosho "By Express"  
Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agt. for Osages. 
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Osage Agency 4th. April 1831 To 
Capt. G.  Vashon U. S. Ind. Agent for Cherokee Nation. 
Sir, 
I have written this day to Mr. Louis P. Chouteau Acting Agent for the Western Creeks, 
requesting him to notify the Chiefs and Warriors of the Cherokee Nation, that I will meet them at 
Cantoonment Gibson on the 1st. day of May next with the Chiefs and Braves of the Osage 
Nation, for the purpose of holding a Council of peace and friendship, and with a view to render 
to the Creek Nation satisfaction for the depredations committed by Clermonts Band on their 
property. It is the wish of the Osages also, that they should hold a Council with the Cherokees on 
the 5th. day of the same Month, for the purpose of Settling all their differencies with them, and 
to reserve the bonds of friendship which have of late been weakened. I therefore Sir, have to 
request that you will notify the Chiefs and Warriors of the Cherokee Nation the wish of the 
Osages, and that you with them, will meet me at Cantonment Gibson, where I hope through our 
joint exertions we may be able to settle all their business to their satisfaction, and that hereafter 
the Bonds of friendship will be strengthened, and peace preserved "between them. 
I remain Very Respectfully Your Obdnt. Svnt. (Signed) 



P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agt. for Osages. 
 
Osage Agency 4th. April 1831. 
To, Capt. N. Pryor, U. S. Sub Agent.   
Sir, 
This will be handed you by Major D. D. McNair Sub Agent for the Osages who visits your post 
by my directions in order to  
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obtain information relative to the existing present state of the difficulteis betwen Clermonts Band 
of Osages, and the Cherokees, and to make the necessary arrangements for the contemplated 
meeting of those Tribes at Cantonment Gibson on the 1st. May next. You will communicate with 
him and cooperate with him in the taking of such steps for the prosecution of the object of his 
visit, as he may find necessary. Your kind attention to this Gentleman, will be duly appreciated 
by 
Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
P.L. Chouteau 
U. S. Ind. Agt. for 
Osages. 
 
Indian Agency St Peters April 3rd. 1831. General, 
Since I had the honour to address You on the 5th. of January last past relative to the then tranquil 
state of this Post and Agency generally, a Chippeway of Leech Lake has been killed by the 
Washpeton Sioux of Lacqui Parle on the St Peters. I also regret to inform You that since the date 
above stated, much unnecessary trouble has been experienced, more than for years past, in 
consequence of certain inducements offered in the way of a few, and but little retained 
intercourse with the Military Post here by Indians from various sections of their Country, even 
from the Missouri. Many Lodges have been encamped the greater part of the past Winter (even 
up to this date) within a short Mile of Fort Snelling. It was my wish that the Indians should 
remove to a greater distance from us, and so give my instructions, but I learn that the 
Commanding Officer informed them that "they might remain where they were so long as they 
behaved themselves".  
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You will receive herewith, Copies of my correspondence with the Military here, and with Mr. 
Bailly.  I doubt not but that when Col. Morgan and Taylor arrive at this Post, a distinct and 
proper line will be drawn once more, between the duties of the Military, and Civil Officers here 
stationed. It has been nearly four Months since we have had a Mail, consequently nothing 
Official has reached us either from your office or, from the City of Washington. 
I have the honour to be with the highest respect Sir, 
Your Obdnt Servt 
(Signed) Law.  Taliaferro Ind. Agent St Peters 
  



St. Louis March 26. 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark    Supt Ind. Affairs at St. Louis  
Sir, 
I have been detained hear under the impression that thereby I should be inabled on your arrival at 
this place to receive the Kanzas annuities and to take them with me up at this time, the Kansas as 
I have hear befour informed you request that they should be payd in specia; which request it is 
my opinion has been made throu the influence of their Trader & will be injurious to the Indians.  
I am very anxious to get to my Agency as the season for planting corn is approaching & the 
Indians will want assistance I hope the government will put it in my power to do it. 
Your's Respectfully (Signed)  M. G. Clark 
lndn Agent Kanzas 
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March 29th 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark  Supt. Ind. Affairs St. Louis.     
Sir, 
As it would be a saving of expences to the Government if I could be furnished with the Kanzas 
annuities for this year which amount has been demanded in specie in full Council by the Nation.  
The saving would be by my taking them with me at this time thereby saving the expences of a 
second trip down for them. As the season for planting of Corn is nearly at hand it is very desirous 
I should be immediately furnished with the funds intended to be furnished by the Government 
for the purpose of assisting the Kanzas in Agriculture they have been promised assistance; it 
should not be delayed 
The funds which I should be furnished with at this time are 
Amount of Annuities   $3,500 
Sub Agent's pay for Qr. ending 31st inst.     125 
Blacksmith & Striker   125 
Agriculturist ..........................................150 
Interpreter    100 
Preasants to Indians      300 
Transportation   ........... 500 
Contingencies       10 
Provisions  .        300 
$5, 110 As I am very desirous of returning to my Agency I only wait for your answer and 
instruction 
Very Respectfully Your Servt. 
(Signed)    M. G. Clark 
U. S. I. A. Kanzas 
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Cantonment Leavenworth 
To 31st March 1831. 
Genl Wm. Clark    Sup't Indn. Affairs  
Sir, 
At the request of Docter Bryant, who is very anxious to be informed as to the result of his 
account against the Dept., for attendance on Indians which I forwarded to you last September 



and which you informed me you would forward to the Sectr of War for decision.  I respectfully 
request that you be pleased to communicate for him such information as you may deem proper 
on the subject. 
I have the honor to be Very Respectfully 
Your 0bt Servt (Signed)    Jno Dougherty 
Indn Agt 
 
Cant. Leavenworth 
Genl. W. Clark     7th  April 1851. 
Sup't. lndn Affairs  
Sir, 
It is with deep regret, that I inform you a bloody and unprovoked warfare has again been 
commenced by the Kanzas, against the Pawnees. The Hard Chief and his brother Gray Eyes were 
here yesterday and informed me, that a war party consisting of fifty of their Young Men had 
returned to their village a few days ago with the scalps of nine Republican Pawnee Squaws and 
Children, 
They stated also that within the last twelve months, they have taken fourteen scalps, and stolen 
between twenty and thirty horses from the Pawnees. 
I have the honor to be 
Very Respectfully 
Your Obedt. Serv. (Signed)    Jno. Dougherty 
Indn Agt, 
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Independance April 15. 1831. 
Genl. W. Clark Sup't Indn Affairs St. Louis 
Sir, 
On my arrival at this place I was informed P. Shoto had been busily employed in my absence to 
procure charges against me using I suppose the grait advantage which he possesses as an Indian 
trader &  one of the Agents of the American fur Company over the Kanzas Indians and the 
persons attached to my Sub-Agency to enable him to have him removed out of his way as he has 
not been able to induce me to depart from my duty as Agent to promote the interest of the 
American fur Company.  I have not been informed of the nature of the Charges:  I have been 
informed they have inclosed to Mr. Gratiot by him to be layd before the Hon'ble Secty of War 
with a view to obtain his decision again me  unheard. More of this hereafter. As you informed 
me by letter last fall that Col. Boone's service as agriculturist for the Kanzas would cease on the 
first of Jany last I shall not consider him employed after that day unless other ways instructed by 
you I wish no one to he at the Agency that is not attached to the agency. 
Very Respectfully Your's 
(Signed)    M. G. Clark 
U. S. A. 
  
Delaware & Shawanee Agency 
March 28th 1831.  
Genl. William Clark Sup't of Ind. Aff's 



There was a report in circulation Among the Shawanees last fall that You had given to Kishco a 
Kickapoo, a letter, requesting, there Agent  
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to pay One Thousand, dollars of the Annuity of the Shawanees, to the Kickapoos, on account of 
a Kickapoo woman that was killed by a Shawanee; the same report is got up fresh again, I have 
told them both la,st fall and this spring that it was not so, yeat they are dissatisfied and wish to 
hear from you on the subject. Col. Boon from the Kansas Agency was down a few days ago he 
informed me that a party of the Kansas Indians had been on a war expedition against the 
Pawnees, had killed nine women and children, taken one prisoner.  I am very desirous to hear 
something about provisioning the Delawares.  I will rite to You again in a few days. 
I am with great respect Your Most 0bt. Servt. (Signed)       Richard W. Cummins 
Ind. Agent 
  
Shawanee and Delaware Agency Gen. William Clark         2nd April 1831. Sup't of Indian Aff’s | 
Sir, 
I have furnished the Delawares with as much provisions only as was actually needful to keep 
them from suffering, which I had To transport to them, when they came last fall their horses 
were poor, oweing to the very extreme Hardness of the winter, the Indians generally as weel as 
the Delawares lost most all their horses.  They have none fit for service, a great many of the 
Indians, are in a suffering condition Owing chiefly to the unusual hardness of the winter. I 
believed it to he my duty to have some provisions Waggoned to them, particularly, to the 
Delawares Chief Anderson & his counsel men says that it was understood last fall on White river 
that the supplementary article to their treaty was ratified, That immediately  
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the whites people moved in among Them and took possession of their farms.  Commenced 
seeding their fields and selling whiskey to his people so that he was compelled to move. I have 
also furnished that half of the, Weas, that have been in the Mississippi swamps, for some time 
past with Two waggon loads of Corn and pork.  They came and joined their, Nation on their 
Land this spring, in a starving condition, their Friends were unable to help them many of whom I 
was informed by the trader divided their corn with their horses as long as they had a year, they 
are now trying to work but their diet is so weak, they are not able to do much.  I think the past 
winter, will learn the Indians in future to be more provident. They stand much in need of 
provisions, I would like to receive some instructions from You on the subject of furnishing them. 
Respectfully Your Most Obedt. Servt. (Signed)     Richd W. Cummins 
Indn Agent 
 
Shawanee & Delaware Agency 
Genl. William Clark   3rd April 1831. 
Supt. of Ind. Aff's 
Sir, 
About eighteen months ago the Kansas Indians, stole a horse from John Cohon A Delaware lives 
among the Shawanees, he says you are well acquainted with him, he is considered one of the best 



Indians in the nation-, he saw the horse in possession of, the Kansas Indians, they refused to give 
him up. he then applyd to, Captn. Geo. Vashon late Indian Agent, who gave him a letter to the 
Agent of the Kansas Indians, which he says he delivered, but could not get his horse nor pay for 
him, he this day called on me and wished me to communicate the circumstance to You, with a 
hope that You will have him  
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paid for his horse, which he says cost him thirty five dollars, Cohon places Great Confidence in 
Your having him paid for his horse. 
Respectfully, Your Obt Servant 
(Signed)      Richard W. Cummins  Ind. Agent 
  
Delaware & Shawanee 
Agency 3rd April 1831. Genl. William Clark Supt of  Ind.  Aff's 
Sir, 
Last fall nineteen of the Kaskaska Indians emigrated, and settled on the Mendicen, among their 
people, as soon as the snow, went off this spring, for there were no passing during the winter, the 
Chief came to the Agency Told me he was suffering for Provisions, and that you had told him if 
he would come up hear. He should be furnished with provisions, one Year. And with farming 
tolls, I thought it was right To give him some, whether he told the truth or not. 
I would be glad to hear from You on this subject, The Weas, that have come in, This spring, have 
no farming tools and are to poor to purchase for themselves, they appear very humble and 
willing to work. 
Respectfully Your Most Obedt Servant 
 
(Signed)  Rich. W. Cummins 
Ind. Agent. 
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Head Quarters 7th.  Infantry Cantonment Gibson 
6th April 1831. Sir, 
You have no doubt been informed that the Osages Nation (particularly Cleremores Band) have 
been guilty of stealing from their neighbours a considerable number of Horses, Beef cattle and 
hogs since November last. This circumstance has much prejudiced the Creeks, Cherokees and 
Shawnees against them, and unless the Horses are returned or paid for and the Beef cattle, and 
Hogs paid for, out of the first annuity due to the Osages, it will be difficult, if not impossible to 
prevent the injured Tribes from resorting to acts of Hostility against them. — And I think it very 
probable that the portion of the Annuity due to Clermores Band for the present year, will not be 
sufficient to pay for the depredations committed of late by that band.  The Osages are charged 
with stealing twenty eight Horses from the Shawnees, nine from the Creeks, and three from the 
Cherokees, and perhaps sixty or eighty head of Beef cattle and one or two hundred Hogs.  
Several of the Shawnees who lost Horses have been in the neighbourhood of this Post for some 
time, and will accompany an officer I propose sending to Clermores Lawn in a few days to seek 
for their Horses, which I have little doubt are in the possession of Clermore's Band. 



A number of the Beef cattle and Hogs, stolen or killed by the, belonged to Union Mission, Mr. 
Chouteau and a Mr. Douglass who resides near the Mission. The Game is becoming very scarce 
as far west of this, as the eastern Border of the Grand Prairie and it is therefore indespensably 
necessary that the Osages should follow the Game, or change their habits: and it is very desirable 
that Clermores Band should remove to the Land secured to their Nation with as little delay as 
possible, as they cannot be permitted again to winter their Horses or encamp near to the Creek, 
or Cherokee settlements. - They will however be compelled to  
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make corn at their old Town this season, and if they are removed next Fall or winter to their own 
Land and supplied with some Tools and provision it may save them from destruction. In 
Chouteau Agent for the Osages has by the request of the Creek chiefs promised to meet them at 
this post in the present month with several of the principal chiefs and Braves of the upper Band 
of the Osage Nation, at that time Clermores and his principal chiefs will be here, as well as those 
they have injured, when it is hoped they will agree to pay out of their next annuity all just claims 
against them, should they however be obstinate and not agree to this, which is not improbable. I 
trust that You will instruct the Agent not to pay them a cent, until the just claims against them are 
satisfied. 
I am Sir 
Very respectfully 
To Your Obedt Servt 
Genl. Wm Clark (Signed) M.  Arbuckle 
Sup't of Ind:  Aff's Col.   7th   Infantry. 
Saint Louis 
Missouri 
  
To Cant. Leavenworth 
Genl. William Clark  1st April 1831. 
Sup't  Ind.  Aff's  
Sir, 
I have the honor herewith to enclose You my accounts with the Department for the quarter 
ending on the 31st March 1831. I have not been able to embrace in this quarter the expenses of 
the Two upper Sub. Agencies under the charge of Mr. Sandford and Mr. Bean in consequence of 
the Absence of their vouchers. 
Very respectfully 
Your Obedt. Servant (Signed) Jno. Dougherty 
Ind. Agent  
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Superintendency of Ind: Aff's St. Louis May 10. 1831. Sir, 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your  letter of 6.  ult: by this days mail, and have 
to regret the prevalence of disposition of the Lower Band of Osages to plunder their neighbours, 
whether whites or Red skins:- This disposition they have evinced since my earliest acquaintance 
with them, and I know of no better remedy or check of the evil than by a stoppage of their 



annuities, and a removal to their own Lands as You suggest. Yet by an order of the War 
Department, a stoppage of annuities for any purpose whatever, is positively prohibited; it matters 
not how just or well substantiated the claim of the Creeks or others may be, no authority within 
this Superintendency has the power to decide on the matter: all claims after being duly proven 
are directed to be reported to the Secretary of War for his decision.  Under these circumstances 
(taking into view the time required to receive an answer) You will perceive the small chance 
there will be for the injured party to obtain their just due out of this years Annuity.- The Laws 
regulating Trade and intercourse with the different Indian Tribes present of themselves many 
obstacles in the way of a prompt examination and adjustment of claims for Indian depredations: 
The claimant is required to prove his loss,- its value and by what Tribe the property has been 
taken or destroyed.  He is then to present his claim, with all the evidence in its support, to the 
Agent of the offending Tribe or to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs who will transmit it to 
the proper Agent. This office then makes demand of the property or its appraised value, and 
whether remuneration is granted or refused, the Agent makes report of the result of his 
application, to this office, whence (after record) it is transmitted to the War Department.  There 
have  
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been transmitted from this Office many claims which will require the legislation of Congress, for 
their adjustment; others have been transmitted since upwards of Six months, for the payment of 
which the annuities of the offending Tribes, were liable, and, therefore only required the decision 
of the Secretary of War. thereon, but from some cause or other no decision has as yet been 
communicated to me on the subject. 
It may also be proper to observe that no provision whatever is made by Law to enable this 
Department to decide on claims for depredations committed by one Tribe on another, or by 
Indians against Whites, if the outrage is committed in the Indian Country. 
It might be considered a matter of extreme delicacy for the officer in charge of this 
Superintendency to urge, or even to suggest the conferring of authority on himself, or any other 
person in the country to liquidate claims which have been legally proved; Yet I am satisfied it 
would be the only means of preventing the discontent which now so generally prevails among 
the Claimants, and who conceive themselves entitled to a prompt examination and equitable 
adjustment of their claims. I have written to Mr. P.L. Chouteau, the Agent for the Osage Nation, 
on the subject of removal of Clermont's Band to their own Land, and have recommended the 
measure to the War Department.  I have also urged the necessity of paying for their 
improvements and assisting them in agriculture, and have proposed a plan which I think will 
probably be adopted. 
Mr. Chouteau is authorized to meet the Creeks and Cherokees with Deputations from all the 
Osage Bands, and with Your aid which is respectfully solicited, I am in hopes that peace and a 
good understanding will be brought about between those Tribes, and that the most satisfactory 
results will be produced by the meeting. 
Col. M. Arbuckle I have the honor to be 
Commandg 7 Regt. U. S. Infany. (Signed) Your Most Obt. Servant 
Cant. Gibson. Wm Clark. 
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Indian Agency St Peters January 15th. 1831. General, 
I heard from St Louis on the 4th. Inst, and that you and Mrs. Clark had left for the East, and that 
Washington City would see You in all probability, this winter.  Under the hope that this will find 
you in the great Metropolis,, I have seated myself to give you a line or two although still very 
weak from a severe attack in December.  1 have written to my friends to keep a look out for me 
as it may be probable that Biddle may get into the Senate from Missouri, in which event I should 
like to have his appointment. 
Woolcott poor fellow, is gone, but it is presumed that his place has been filled long since; his 
Agency was at Chicago, some Degrees South of this Cold Region. 
I received the Extract of the Secretary of Wars letter upon the Subject of Whiskey, and the 
Trading Post at this place, I am pleased that both has been left to my discretion; when the 
Traders know this, they will be the more disposed to behave in a more proper manner. 
I shall not abuse any discretionary power in me vested by the Government, to the prejudice of 
any one; on this You may rely, and I trust you will so assure the Hon. Secretary. 
Communications will be made of the most laboured and pittiful kind, by some of the Agents of 
the Am. Fur Co. both as to Whiskey, and the great importance of the Trading Location to them, 
near Port Snelling &c. I have a Rod now placed in my hands which it is hoped the Department 
will let me continue to wield untill some good be effected.  It is not my intention to abolish the 
post in question unless the Scenes formerly complained of, should be repeated; then it will  
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be absolutely necessary to the peace and Tranquility of the Country. You will be at the War 
Department often, and will be likely to hear every thing in respect to Indian Affairs.  I should 
like to get a National Calendar for 1831. containing our Department, as well as every branch of 
the Government.  I think they may be had at the Book Stores on the Avinue.  If one could be sent 
me through one of our Congress friends this Winter, I should be very thankful to You, and return 
its Cost, when You return to St. Louis. Mrs. T. wrote for me on the 4th. Inst, to know if my 
presence would be necessary in St Louis to receive the Annuities &c. for my Indians for the Year 
1831. also reporting the state of this Agency at this date. We are still quiet and hope to continue 
so for some time, at least until next Summer I wish the Chippeways had a good Sub Agent to 
overlook them on the Upper Mississippi, as they are entirely left wild & to themselves. Benjamin 
F. Baker, now at Leech Lake, would perform the duties remarkably well, and would be willing to 
remain altogether in the Country. He could conveniently get his Supplies by the way of this Post, 
and be placed in between the Sioux, and Chippeways, so as to prevent blood shed.  In fact I 
could soon arrange the whole Country, if permitted to suggest the manner, as well as the means. 
But these Book Worms of Agents, know every thing, and I know nothing; so the Indians are left 
without the Slightest Shadow of Controul. 
Yours sincerely and truly (Signed) 
Law. Taliaferro  
Genl.  William Clark    
Washington.     
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Ioway S. Agency March 29th, 1831. Genl. Wm Clark 
Supt. Ind. Affrs  St. Louis 
Dr Sir, 
Permit me again to call Your attention to the Claim which the Sacs and Foxes of Mo. set 
up to a portion of the Annuities heretofore secured to the entire Sacs and Fox Nations. 
The Indians in Council, have again requested me to speak to You on the subject: the Sum of 
$200. would be a reasonable share, the Mation here, consisting of about Six hundred Souls. 
Without this addition to the Annuities, I fear that there will not be enough to fill the demand of 
the Indians; and again, it seems to be proper, that this Band should have a 
share. 
With great Respect I am Your humble Servant 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes U. S. Ind. Agent 
  
St Louis Missouri May 2nd. 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs St Louis 
Dr Sir, 
In Yours of the 14th. of the last Month, You refer to my application for a change of the location 
of the Ioway Agent. It is not intended that there shall he any improvement made at the Cost of 
the United States; only such buildings  
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and improvements as the Agent may choose to make at his own expense. The improvements at 
the present location to be used and occupied as heretofore: the Agricultural establishment to be 
continued at the old place: the house intended for the Agent, will be necessary for the use and 
occupation of the Indians and others who are at work at the Post. The Indians are so far on their 
road to Civilization, as to abandon their former practices of living in Villages; they have 
scattered over a considerable of their Country, and many of them have seperate Tenements and 
to the extent of the means which they have, cultivate their Crops after the manner of the Whites. 
The Walnut Grove is situate between the Indian and White Settlements, about 40 miles from the 
Mouth of the Kansas, and about 60 from the North Corner of the State, and about 15 miles from 
the present Location and the Indian Settlements, and inside of the Indian land, seperated from the 
white Settlement by a large Prairie. The principal object in asking the change is, to be placed on 
the East side of the River Platte which is impassable (without Swimming) for many Months in 
the Year, also to give facilities to the Agent in obtaining and forwarding public communications; 
to which the nature of the service, requires prompt attention. The Agent would have it in his 
power to do more towards keeping peace on the frontiers, and to detect violations of the Law.  
Indians, as well as Whites, sometimes pass the line, and misbehave, (especially the Indians) and 
if the Agent was at the point mentioned, there would be an end put to this inconvenience by a 
prompt identification, and detection of the wrong done. On the 4th. May 1830. the Hon. 
Secretary of War by his permission of that date, vested You with full power over this Subject,  
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"provided You may think the change, will not interrupt the public Service" all of which is 
submitted to You.  
I have the honour to be Your Obedient humble Servnt. 



(Signed) 
And. S. Hughes 
  
Prairie du Chein 10th. May 1831. Mjr. L. Taliaferro 
U. S. Ind. Agent St Peters 
Sir, 
We request of You the establish--ment of a location for Trade with the Sioux Indians on Red 
Cedar River at the first convenient point North of the land sold by said Indians to the United 
States pr. Treaty at this place last Summer. 
Respectfully 
for Am. Fur Company 
(Signed) 
A true Copy H. L. Dousman 
Law. Taliaferro Indian Agent at St Peters.    
  
Indian Agency St Peters May 12th. 1831. General, 
The foregoing application is not sufficiently explicit, but as a former one from the same source 
requested a position on Birch Wood River 30 or 40 miles North of Red Cedar, and nearly the 
same distance from the original or middle line between the Sacs and Foxes, and the Sioux.  It is 
of great importance to the lower Sioux to have a suitable place for their Trader in the Country in 
question, and hope their request may meet the approbation of the Department; Genl. Wm. Clark        
I have the honour to be Your Obdnt Svnt Supt. Indi Affs               (Signed)     Law. Taliaferro 
St Louis                    Ind. Agent 
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Indian Agency St. Peters, April 15th 1831. General, 
In conformity to regulations upon the subject of making out and forwarding for the consideration 
of the Department an official Estimate for Annuities when required in merchandize by the 
Chiefs, head men and others of the several bands entitled to such Annuities; I have the honor 
herewith to enclose the one for 1831. amounting in Cash, and goods to the sum of Two thousand 
dollars as appropriated by Congress, for the Susseton. Wahpeton. Wahpacoota. and 
Medawakanton Bands of Sioux. 
In reporting the condition of this Agency as well as also charges within it for the more efficient 
controul over the Indians.  I have to request that the Chief Wabishas, and his band of Sioux may 
be placed under the direction of the Agent at Prairie du Chien. - You well know the influence 
which (Rolette) has for years exercised to a most baneful extent over said Chief and his people:  
General Street being an efficient and able officer may have it in his power to check in a great 
measure the malefick practices of this man. 
In the report recently called for by the Secretary   of War from this Agency, the foregoing 
disposition of the lower Sioux has "been suggested; besides having a Sub-Agent for the 
Chippewas on the Mississippi:  One other for the Assinaboin or Stone Sioux to include the North 
Yancton, and Saone bands of the same tribe to be located at Sac Traverse - again that it is 
indispensible to the preservation of peace on the Des Moines that one of the Agents for the Sacs 
and Foxes be placed at some suitable point in the Des Moins Country, or at the Forks of Red 
Cedar within the strip of ceded country - where during the greater part of the Year (that is 



including the Season) the Sacs and Foxes, the Medawakanton, Wahpacoota, and south Yancton 
Sioux - the Iowa and Maha Indians  
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remain contiguous to each other.  It will also become necessary for my government that the 
Department should give me Special instructions in consequence of the determination of the 
Agent of the American Fur Company at Prairie du Chien to locate his traders upon the Strip of 
Country claimed by the United States from the Mississippi to the Missouri. - He has been heard 
to declare his intentions, and that they shall be carried into operation in defiance of the 
Government. Your views, and opinions upon the foregoing statements, and recommendations are 
earnestly and respectfully requested, and should any one or all of them meet your approbation I 
shall be most happy. 
I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Sir Your Obt. Servant. 
(Signed)    Lau. Taliaferro. 
Indian Agent 
General William Clark at St. Peters. 
Supt. of Ind. Affairs at St. Louis. 
 
Kanzas Agency April 23. 1831. Genl. W. Clark Supt. Ind. Affairs St. Louis 
The Kanzas Indians are at this time as Retched as human beings can well be the sevearity of the 
winter prrevented them from hunting and distroyed nearly all their Horses which rendered them 
incapable to resume their hunting or packing provisions from the white settlements if they had 
any thing to purchase with; but that is not the case. They ar roving about on foot beging and 
stealing both food and horses.  I shall spare no pains within my power to releave them and keep 
them quiet and in proper subjection. There natural disposition drivin on allso by distress they 
have renued –  
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the war with the Pawoneys has lately taken scalps and horses  I have reprimanded them for there 
conduct have received a promess from them to desist unless the pawoneys cum on them. -The 
Kanzas are accusing me of a violation of my promess to assist them in fencing and breaking up a 
field for corn a promess I made them on the faith of a Letter I received from you that a change 
would take place in the mode of instructing the Indians that men would be employed by the 
Agents to assist them.  White Ploom continues very uneasy in consequence of his house and 
farm being givin to the Delawares this Agency is within the Delaware lands whare resides the 
farmer, about thirty miles from the Kanzas villages the Indians receive little or no assistance 
from him. The influence of the Indian traders over the Indians is two offen not exercised for their 
benefit or that of the Government or their Agents; I have never be satisfyd unless they can get the 
Agents to bend to their intrest they want such and I believe they have them in prospective. I 
informed You in my last; that I had been informed charges had been forwarded against me.  I 
have not as Yet been informed fully of their nature with a conscious rectitude I do not fear them I 
do assure you. By the change made in the mode of delivering Indian Annuities I am of the 
opinion unless I am supported by a military force the Chiefs and Braves will possess themselves 
of the whole to prevent which I wish permission to pay them at Cantonment Leavingsworth there 



will be but little differance in the distance the Indians will have to travel say fifteen miles.  One 
of the half Breeds has forbid the people from cutting timber at this Agency says the Timber is on 
his survey I request a platt of the half Breeds Survey. My accounts will he much delayed on acc't 
of the want of funds for paying off the persons attached to this Agency in the puhlic employ. 
I remain Your Obt Servant (Signed)     M. G. Clark  U. S. Agent. 
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On Board the S. Boat Volant Above Quincy 12. May 
Genl. W. Clark; 1831. - 
Dr Sir, 
I am this far on my way to St. Louis via Jacksonville in Ill's; Mrs Street intending to 
visit her mother in Kentuckey, (now in advanced life) was apprehensive that further delay might 
prevent her from getting down by water.  I was myself, particularly desirous to receive some 
letters from Washington previous to my departure, in relation to our Indian difficulties, and in 
regard, of funds. Yet the getting down, and the purchase and transportation, of articles for my 
Agency renders it necessary for me to avail myself of the state of the water to do so.  I mean to 
delay a few days at Jacksonville for my son who will follow me with such letters as arrive after 
my absence, and then I shall proceed in all haste to St. Louis that I may get the things requisite 
for my Agency. Major Taliaferro who is in this Boat, on the same business will more fully 
inform you of my views. 
I received Your kind letter just previous to leaving the Prairie and am greatly obliged to You for 
the information.  I have been much inconvenienced in the transaction of business by not 
receiving the funds for this Agency, and now at a loss where to look for them.  I hope when I see 
you to be better informed. My Son will go on with his mother to Kentucky and I shall return to 
my Agency, with my purchases. - I could have brought my Son down now, and sent him across 
to Jacksonville with his mother; but that I expected answers to letters written the Secretary of 
War and some account of the funds of this agency.  In that case I could have come directly on to 
Saint Louis in this Boat, 
Mrs Street joins me in respects to Your Lady 
Your Obliged H'ble Servant 
(Signed) Jos M. Street 
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P.S. 
The Indians under my charge are all quiet.  The whole band of the Menominees of the U. 
Mississippi have been at Prairie du Chien for several weeks.  I have thought it better to feed them 
occasionally than to suffer them to go back and retaliate. They left the Prairie 5 days past under a 
promise to go among the Sioux on Root River, and plant corn and then come and see me again, 
when I expected to have some word to speak from their great father the President. 
  
There are a large body of Sioux here (at Prairie) and on their way, they speak entirely of peace, 
and their money or goods.  I gave them provisions the day previous to may departure, and some 
Tob. and Salt and they appeared greatly pleased. 
I am respectfully 



(Signed)    Jos. M. Street. 
U. S. Ind. Agent 
  
Indian Agency St. Peters April 15. 1831. General - 
In conformity to regulations upon the subject of making out, and forwarding for the 
consideration of the Department an official estimate for Annuities when required in merchandize 
by the Chiefs, head-men, and others of the several bands entitled to such annuity:  I have the 
honor herewith to enclose the One for the Year 1851. - Amounting in cash, and goods to the sum 
of Two thousand dollars as appropriated by Congress for the Sussiton Wah,peton, Wah,pa,coo,ta 
and Med,a,wa,kan,ton bands of Sioux. 
In reporting the condition of this Agency, as well as, also changes within it for the more efficient 
controul over the Indians I deem it my duty to request that the Chief Wa,bi,shas, and his band of 
Sioux may be placed under the direction of the Agent at Prairie du Chien, for You well know the 
influence which Joseph Rolette  
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has for Years exercised to a most baneful extent over said Chief and his people. - General Street 
being an efficient, and able Officer may have it in his power, to check in a great measure the 
malefick practices of this man.  In the report recently called for by the Secretary of War from this 
Agency the foregoing disposition of the lower Sioux was suggested, besides recommending ,a 
Sub-Agent for the Chippeways of the Mississippi, and one other for the Assinaboin or Stone 
Sioux including also the North Yancton and Saone bands of the same tribe - to be located at Lac 
Traverse and again that it is considered indispensible to the preservation of peace on the 
Desmoins that one of the Agents for the Sac and Fox tribes be placed at some suitable point in 
the Desmoines country, or at the Forks of the Red Cedar within the strip of ceded territory - 
where during the greater part of the Year (including the hunting season) the several tribes 
interested remain contigtious to each other.  It will also become neces-sary for government that 
the Department give me special instructions in consequence of the determination of Agent of the 
American Fur Company at Prairie du Chien to locate his traders upon the strip of country 
claimed by the United States from the River Mississippi to the Missouri. - He has been heard to 
declare his intentions and that they shall be carried into effect even if it be to try the principle or 
otherwise. Your Views, and Opinions upon the foregoing statements and recommendations are 
earnestly and respectfully solicited and should any one or all of my suggestions meet your 
approbation 1 shall consider myself most happy.  
Gent W. Clark 
Sup't Ind. Affairs at St. Louis.  
I have the honour to be 
with the highest respect sir Your Obt Serv't (Signed) Laur Taliaferro Indian Agent 
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Indian Agency St. Peters April 20th 1831. General, 
It being the earnest wish of my Indians that my personal attention should be given to the receipt 
of their Annuity for 1830. and particularly in the selection of the articles of merchandize most 



needed by all classes. -I shall with Your permission leave this Agency for this pur-pose above in 
the first Steam Boat that may arrive. 
I have the honor to be with the highest respect Sir 
Genl. W. Clark Your Obe't Serv't 
Sup't Ind. Aff'rs  (Signed)     Lau Taliaferro 
at St. Louis. Indian Agent 
at St. Peters. 
 
Rock Island May 15. 1831 Genl. Wm. Claris       Sup't Indian Affairs Saint Louis   
Respected Sir, 
The information given to the Department of War, in regard to my having granted licenses for the 
purpose of smelting mineral purchased of Indians at a place 12 or 15 miles from Galena, is 
entirely incorrect and, untrue, I have granted Licenses to two individuals for the purpose of 
Indian Trade, at the established Post on an Island opposite the little Makokety this Island I am 
told is several miles from the one on which the mineral was smelted. 
Respectfully Your Obed't Servt 
(Signed)        Felix St. Vrain 
Ind: Agent. 
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Rock Island May 15th  1851. Genl.  W. Clark,     Supt. Ind. Affairs  Saint Louis.   
Respected Sir, 
I have again to mention to you that the Black Hawk (a sac Chief) and his party are now at their 
old village on Rock River, they have commenced planting Corn and, say they will keep 
possession, I have been informed that they had pulled down a house and, some fences, which 
they have burned, they have also turned their horses in wheat fields and say they will distroy the 
wheat, so that the White people shall not remain among them.  This is what I expected from their 
manner of acting last fall and, which I mentioned to You in my letter of the 8th October last. I 
would he glad to have some instructions how to act with this band of Indians, I would not be at a 
loss were it not for the 7th article of the Treaty with the Sacs and Poxes of 3rd November 1803, - 
I respectfully ask; would it not be better to hold a treaty with those Indians and, get them to 
remove peaceably, than to call on the Military to force them off, none of this band have as Yet 
called on me, for information, a few have been at my Agency to have some work done at the 
Smith shops. 
I have the honor to be Your Obed't Serv't (Signed)    Felix St. Vrain 
Ind. Agent 
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Delaware and Shawanee Agency 12th May 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark Sup't of Ind. Affairs 
Sir, 
The Indians within my Agency have determined in Counsel to receive, their annuity, for the 
present year in Specie, except the Shawanees who refuse to give an answer for the reason They 
dont no wheather they will receive annuity. 



In counsel with the, Kickapoo Chief Patsacheekoy, and some of his counsel men He informed 
me, that he wished To hold a treaty with the United States That the whites were making 
Settlements near them, and are in the habit of selling whiskey, whiskey, to his people, that he is 
fearful, they will not do well where They are, he wishes to obtain land on the Missouri, river 
west of the boundary Line of this State, all of which he wished me to communicate to the 
Secretary of War. 
I am very respectfully 
Your most 0b't Servt. (Signed)      Richd. W. Cummins. 
Indian Agent. 
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Rock Island May 16th 1831 Genl. Wm. Clark Sup't Ind. Affairs Saint Louis 
Respected Sir, 
Russell Farnham Doctor Muer Bruso Thomas Brusley Andrew Sintaman Wm. P. Smith 
I have taken some trouble to ascertain the names and caracter of the persons occupying the half 
breed Lands at the Des Moines Rapids  I here give you a list of their names, (viz:) Doctor 
Garland Isaac. R. Campbell Taylor Wm McBride John Tolmon Wm Flint. - 
Several of those persons are connected with the half breeds either by marriage or otherwise; 
some are Guardians for the children and, the balance hold a Lease from some of the half breeds 
or their Agents. - The great convenience to Boats and passengers arrising from the 
Establishments at that place, nati urally suggests the propriety of those Lands being purchased by 
the Government, or being relinquished to the half breeds in fee simple. I have given notice to 
those persons established on the half breed Lands at the above mentioned place that they would 
be punished, should they commit any depredations on those lands, I have also instructed them 
with the course they should pursue to retain their right. 
Respectfully Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed)       Felix St. Vrain 
Indian Agent. 
 
Kanzas Agency May 20th 1831, Honoured Sir, 
This day I received Your letter giving information of my dismission from office as Agriculturist 
for the Kanzas Indians. As You inform me that I must surrender all publick property to the 
Agent, I think it right that I make some effort to obtain pay for the hogs and cattle which the 
Indians have stole from me.  The great difficulty, I will say, impossibility of obtaining  
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pay for stolen property has caused me to lose a great deal. It seems that nothing will serve for 
proof unless it be one or more white persons present to see the whole of the theft.  I do not ask 
pay for all the Indians have stolen; but I think it right that I should have pay for as much as they 
acknowledge to have taken, and for what the Chiefs and Credible men of the nation know were 
taken. I sent an account to you last winter by Genl. C. the Kanzas Sub. Agent of what I had lost 
previous to that time, which account he informs me he left in Your Office.  I will now send an 
account of what I know to have been stolen since that time: You will do me a distinguished 
favour in letting me know what proof is necessary in order to recover pay, as I despair of ever 



receiving any thing without Your assistance. - In my present situation it will he very difficult for 
me to move from this place before fall, as I have planted by corn and garden; and in addition to 
that I think it very possible that I can attend to the business of Agriculture here with as much 
ease and to as much profit to the nation as any other man. I am willing to engage if the business 
be let out; and prefer remaining here untill some one is employed in that business. 
If You see no impropriety in my remaining here this Year You will greatly oblige me in 
informing the Agent that I am entitled to protection from Indian depredations. 
I will also inform You of the sum of one hundred and thirty odd dollars which I advanced for 
Indian provision while Vasson was Agent here; I should be extremely glad to receive that, or 
have some assurance that I will get it at some time. - The account of stolen hogs since  
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the date of the account which I sent, is, for seventeen head of hogs which would weigh at least 
one hundred and fifty each.  The seventeen the Indians frankly acknowledge to have stolen, 
consequently I claim pay for 2550 lbs of meat stolen while employed as Agriculturist for this 
Nation.  All I crave is honesty and justice.  If I can receive that I am willing to either remain here 
or move away.  But I am anxious to have fair Chance.  I think the alteration in the farming 
business very proper. amd will no doubt eventuate in benefit to this distressed people.  If there be 
a sum of money appropriated, I shall not only  rejpice to see the business going, on but am 
willing to be the man to attend to it.  I have nothing more to relate at present but remain yours in 
friendship. 
(Signed) Daniel M. Boone  
 
To, 
Genl. Wm.  Clark Sup't.  Ind. Affairs 
Saint Louis Mo. 
  
Liberty May 21st 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark, 
Some time last fall I sent You some Claims by individuals here against the Ioways and Sacs 
Indians which claims I have of late understood have been sent back to Your Office. 
The claimants are anxious to know what has or will be done with the claims, and in short 
whether the War Depart-ment ever takes notice of such claims or not: if the Department does not 
they will no longer urge the Claims 
Yours respectfully (Signed)  J. M. Hughes 
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St.  Louis May 28.   1831. Genl.  W.   Clark 
Supt.   Ind.  Affairs St. Louis 
Respected Sir, 
Since my last of the 15th Inst: on the subject of Sace Indians at and  occupying the Indian 
Village on Rock River, near Rock Island; I have heard from the Indians and some of the Whites, 
that a house had been unroofed instead of pulled down and burned, and 
that the fence had caught fire by accident, as regards the destroying the wheat &c. The Indians 
say that a white man hawled some timber through a field and left the fence down, by which 



means their horses got into the field, this however has been contradicted by the white inhabitants 
of that place, they say that the Indians are constantly troubling them by letting their horses into 
their fields and killing their hogs &c &c. This however I am confident, is occasioned in a great 
measure by whiskey being given to the Indians in exchange for their Guns, Traps &c - I had a 
Talk with the principal Chiefs and Braves of that Band of Indians; the Chief I spoke to is the 
Black Thunder, who is the principal of that Band, the Black Hawk is only a Brave, but has 
considerable influence with them; I told them that they had sold those lands to the Government 
of the United States, and that they ought to remove to their own Lands: They then said that they 
had only sold the lands South of Rock River: I then produced the Treaties and explained to them 
that they had relinquished their right as far as the Ouisconsin. Quashquawmee (the Jumping 
Pish) then said that he had only consented to the limits being Rock River, but that a Fox Chief 
agreed (as he understood afterward) for the Ouisconsin; that he (Quasquawmee) had been 
deceived and that he did  
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not intend it to be so. 1 had considerable talk with them on this subject and could discover 
nothing hostile in their disposition, unless their decided conviction of their right to the place 
could be construed as such. I am informed that a white man and his family had gone to an Indian 
Tillage on the borders of Rock River about forty miles from Rock Island, for the purpose of 
establishing a ferry and that the Indians at that place had driven them away, at the same time 
saying to them that they would not hurt them but they should not live there: this Village is 
occupied by a mixture of Winnebago, Sac and Fox Band, and headed by the proffet a 
I have the honor, to be, Your Obedt Serv't (Signed)       Felix St. Vrain 
Indn Agent 
 
Kansas Agency 31st. March 1831, 
Genl. Wm.  Clark Supt.   Ind.  Affairs St Louis  
Sir, 
Accompanying this, You will receive my Abstracts and Accounts for the 1st quarter ending on 
the 31st. of March, lettered A & B. also my Estimate of the necessary funds which I should be 
furnished with for the next Quarter. I also have to acknowledge the Receipt of the pamphlet of 
forms forwarded by Mr Jam. B. Thornton second Comptroller, Treasury Department. 
Very Respectfully Your Obdnt. Servant. (Signed) 
M. G. Clark U. S. S. Agent 
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United States Indian Agency Prairie du Chien 
May 18th 1831. Genl 
Wm Clark 
Sup't of Indian Affairs St. Louis. 
Genl Street left this eight days since to take his family to Jacksonville Illinois (where the most of 
them will remain during the Summer) and expects to visit St Louis before his return, if the 
necessary advices shall be received relative to the funds to be disbursed at this Agency for the 
present Year. We have, as yet, not received a single word upon the subject.  The Indian relations 



among the different Tribes in this quarter, have not a very amicable appearance. -The threatnings 
of the Sauks and Foxes and occasional acts of mischief committed by them against the Whites, in 
the vicinity of Rock Island, has, doubtless been communicated to you before this time. The Sioux 
Chief Wabasha, and a considerable number of the lower Band of that Tribe, are now here. - A 
small party of them, (seven) who came across the country from Red Cedar, state, that within 
their Country some distance north of the line of the purchase of last summer, they came upon a 
War-road of the Sauks and Foxes.  They followed the trail, leading out of their Country, for 
several days, and from the signs remaining at the Camps, they have no doubt that three, (if no 
more,) of the Sioux have been murdered by the Sauks and Foxes.- Among other appearances 
which confirmed them in this belief, was - a painted Buffaloe robe, such as no other Indians but 
the Sioux, in this quarter, make or use, cut in pieces at one of the Camps.  They pursued the trail, 
until they came in sight of the Sauks  
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and Foxes from fifteen to twenty encamped a few miles north of the Old Red Cedar Fort, when 
they immediately held a counsel whether to surprize and attack them or not. They concluded, 
after consultation, not to make the attack, and retired, unobserved by the Sauks and Foxes. The 
Sioux say, that they have made peace and promised the Whites to keep it, and that they will not, 
in any case, be the aggressors. Col: Morgan informed me, two days since, that he had sent down 
to the Sauks and Foxes, to send up ten or twelve of their men to see him and have a Talk with 
him.  They They were expected here on yesterday but have not yet arrived. The Sioux will wait a 
day or two longer for their arrival, and from what I have been told, are ready to meet them, either 
as friends or enemies. When informed that the Sauks and Poxes had been sent for and were 
coming up, they put their Arms in complete order for service. They say, that if they come and 
deport themselves peaceably, they will not molest them, but if they see them manifest any hostile 
disposition they will strike them. My own opinion is, that if the Sauks and Poxes have had a War 
-party out against the Sioux, they will not come here upon Col: Morgans' invitation, knowing as 
they do, that the Sioux always visit this place in considerable numbers about this Season of the 
Year; and recollecting also the reception which the Sioux and Menominees gave them when 
coming here last Spring. A portion of the Menominees have been to see me since Genl Street's 
departure.  They renewed their promise not to go to war against the Chippeways for the present, 
but wait a while longer to hear from their Great Father  
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I am Very respectfully Your most Ob't Serv't T. P. Birrnett 
Sub. Agent In, Affairs and Acting Ind. Agent 
  
Bellville  26th May 1831, Genl. Wm. Clark 
Sup't  Ind.  Affairs. 
Sir, 
In order to protect the Citizens of this state, who reside near Rock Island from Indian invasion, 
and depredation, I have considered it necessary to call out a force of the Militia of this State of 
about Seven Hundred throng to remove a band of the Sock Indians who are now about Rock 
Island. The object of the Government of the State is to protect those citizens by removing said 



Indians peaceably if they can, but forcibly if they must.  Those Indians are now, and so I have 
considered them, in a state of actual invasion of the State. 
As you act as the General Agent of the United States in relation to those Indians I considered it 
as my duty to inform you of the above call on the Militia and that in or about fifteen days a 
sufficient force will appear before said Indians and remove them dead, or alive over to the west 
side of the Mississippi. But to save all this disagreeable business, perhaps a request from you to 
them for them to remove to the west side of the river would effect the object of procuring peace 
to the citizens of the State: There is no disposition on the part of the people of this state to injure 
them, those unfortunate  
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deluded savages; if they will let us along; but a Government, that does not protect its citizens, 
deserves not the name of a Government. 
Please correspond with me to this place on this subject 
Your Obedt Servt (Signed)  John Reynolds 
  
Indian Agency St Peters 
May 26th. 1831. 
General,  I left this pst on the 8th. Inst, for St louis, on  official business, and returned to my 
Agency this day, after an absence of a few days.  A gentleman has informed me since my arrival, 
that from the nature of the Charges &c. upon which Capt. Gale was tried, that it would seem that 
I gave my sanction to the Scalp Dance within Fort Snelling on or about the 17th. of June 1830.  I 
have written to Genl Gains, and requested that in justice to myself, it would he but fair to let a 
Copy of my letter to him, accompany the proceedings of the Court in Capt. Gail's Case; for I 
have no idea of any Mans attempting to cling to y Skirts for his own Acts; for it is as much as I 
can do to attend to those of my own, in a Country where every one is disposed to meddle with 
Indian Affairs. I have all sufficient proof that the Indians were not permitted to dance the Scalps. 
either at the Agency Council House, or at my  own residence. The express object of the Indians 
were, to enter the Fort, to dance the Scalp; which they did, under the authority of the 
Commanding Officer.  I wish you would have some conversation with Genl.  Gains upon this 
Subject; for as I do not know how far the proceedings of Capt. Gail's trial implicates me in his 
practices; I am unable to do nothing more than to give a most positive and flat denial of any 
participation in that which I know to be my. duty to discountinance. 
I am rather too faithful an Agent here  
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of the Government for  most people.  Hence it is desirable for such persons to wish me out of the 
Country, and they will stop at nothing.  I am however, assured of the support of the President, 
which encourages me to do my duty at all hazards.  I am not to be intimidated, when in the 
discharge of my public functions. I have contracted for the buildings for the Black Smith for the 
Sioux, to be in readiness in the course of the Summer. If authorised to hold a Treaty with the 
Sioux and Chippeways, I wish Mr. Langham to be put in charge of the Goods and funds for that 
purpose; and forwarded to this post. The Indians within this Agency, are generally quiet and may 
continue so far a short time longer.  I anticipate some further rupture between the Chippeways, 



and Chippeway River and the Menoninees which may agitate the feelings of the lower Sioux 
Bands. 
I have the honour to be with the highest Respect, Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed)  
Genl William Clark Law. Taliaferro 
Supt. Ind. Affrs Indian Agent 
At St Louis At St Peters 
P. S.  I wish You to lay my correspondence with Capt. Gale in June 1850. before Genl. Gains, 
that he may form his opinions the more easily. 
 
Indian Agency St Peters May 27th 1831. General, 
The Surgeon of this Post has stated it to be his opinion that I had better pass the approaching 
Winter at the South in consequence of the deranged state of ray health which might be amended, 
but which, is unrecoverable.  I feel the truth of this and am compelled though with great 
reluctance to solicit the indulgence of the Department  
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for a period of some four Months absence from this Agency during the next Winter as I wish to 
pass a short time either at Pensacola or, New Orleans. 
I have the honour to be Sir, with the highest Respect 
Your most Obdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) 
Genl. William Clark, Law. Taliaferro 
Supt. Ind. Affairs   Ind. Agent at 
At St Louis      St Peters 
  
Indian Agency  St Peters May 27th.   1831. 
General,  Col. Morgan yesterday met the Chippeways and Sioux  at his request, at my house, and 
held some considerable conversation with those people relative to their Wars, and the tranquility 
of the frontiers.  I was pleased that he was made better acquainted with the real situation of the 
affairs of the first named Tribe. I hope the arrangments of which we conversed upon when last in 
St Louis, may be carried into complete effect. One more Treaty is necessary between the Tribes 
in question, as speedily as may be convenient for the Government.  Attach the Chippeways of the 
Mississippi to this Agency, with a good Sub Agent for them, and we may expect peace. 
I hope you will transfer Mr. Langham to the Sub Agency for the Fox Indians as was understood 
by me, when last in Your Office.  He could not go elsewhere with his growing family, and his 
Services ought to be secured at the Sub Agency in question.  He goes to St Louis on a leave of 
absence for thirty Days; which I hope, you will sanction I wish Mr Langham to see you on the 
Subject before named, also to forward any balance of Annuities that may be yet in St Louis, to 
this Agency, and to receive from You the Bills of Articles not yet furnished, to  
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enable me to make a fair division of the Annuities. I have the honour to be with the highis 
Respect Sir, Your most Obedient Servant. 



(Signed) 
Genl. William Clark Law Taliaferro 
Supt. Ind. Affairs Ind. Agent 
S Louis. At St Peters 
  
U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chein May 28th. 1831  
Genl William Clark Superintendent of  
Indian Affairs at  St Louis.      
Sir, 
Your letter of the 2nd. Inst, to Genl. Street was received here since his departure and will be 
forwarded to him by his Son. The Genl left this with the expectation that the funds for this 
Agency would he transmitted to him directly, as he had been informed last fall, would he the 
case. His Son remained here until the nex Trip of the Steam Boat Volant, (which is now gone to 
St Peters) in order that if the funds should arrive hy that time, he might carry a portion of the 
Money and the first Quarters returns with him, to his - father at Jackson Ville, as Genl Street 
wished to receive the funds or some information as to the appropriation and allotment, before his 
returns should he made out or he should go on to St Louis.  I was informed by Mjr Taliaferro on 
his return to S-Peters that the funds for this Agency for the first half Year, were now in St Louis: 
since which time I have made out the Returns and will send them by Mr. Street by the return of 
the Volant (which is hourly expected) to the Genl. who will immediately proceed with them to 
St. Louis. 
In my letter of the 18th. Inst. I informed You that Col.  Morgan had sent for the Sauks and Foxes 
to visit this post; On the 21st. Inst, about fifteen Men of the Foxes  
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of Desbuques Mines, arrived at the Village, and on the next day Col. M. held a Council with 
them and the Sioux in that place.  I presume that whatever took place at the Council, or was 
effected by the meeting of the Indians, of any importance, will be communicated through the 
proper Channel by Col. Morgan who acted alone in the measure. The Sioux had been waiting the 
arrival of the Foxes for several days.  The Foxes landed at the Village on Saturday evening, I 
think not later than four 0 Clock; yet I had no intimation of either the time or place of meeting or 
that my presence was at all desired, though there was ample time for any communication which 
might have been thought necessary upon the Subject. Throughout the measure there has been no 
consultation had or, co-operation saught for with this Agency. The only communication upon the 
Subject previous to the Council and the departure of the Foxes, was the annunciation by Col. M. 
of the simple fact, that he had sent for the Indians, of which I apprised You in my  former letter.  
I suppose that if any thing has occurred in Col Morgans intercourse with, the Indians named of 
sufficient importance to found a report upon, he will communicate the facts, and in that case it 
must appear that the measures was understood and carried through without any connection or co-
operation with any of the Indian Department, which might tend indirectly to cast some censure 
upon the Agency.  I have therefore given the above statement of facts, simply to shew that the 
entire absence of co-operation or connection with Col. M. in the late measure he has taken with 
the Sioux and  Foxes, is not the result on the part of, the Agency of any neglect of duty, or 
violation to our Indian relations at this post. The information that I have collected on the Subject 
of the late meeting of the Sioux and Foxes is, substantially this, about fifteen Foxes from 



Desbuques Mines all young Men except one or two, came up and hed a talk with the Sioux and  
Col. Morgan in which each Tribe expressed a desire to continue the peace which had been 
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concluded between them last Year. The Foxes denied any knowledge of a War party having gone 
against the Sioux. They said that they wished to be at peace and would not commit any Act of 
hostility against the Sioux, but they could not answer for those below; they spoke for themselves 
only: they Smoked and Danced together, and parted in apparent friendship and harmony. There 
has been no other Indian news received here, than that which I have given You. Should any thing 
of Importance occur, it will be promply communicated. 
I am with high Respect Your most Obedient Servant. (Signed) 
T. P. Burnett Sub Agt. Ind Affrs. and Acting Ind. Agent. 
Edwardsville 10th June 1331. 
Genl. Wm. Clark 
 
Supt. Indian Affairs. 
Sir, 
The detachment of the Illinois mounted Volunteers ordered into service by Major Genl. Gaines 
will meet at Beardstown in Morgan County on the 15th inst: And there is no person in the Corps, 
who can interpret the Sauck language. 
I deem it necessary to have an interpreter with us.  I would be pleased, if you could furnish us 
with one to meet the troops at the above time and place. 
I have the honor to be Your Obed't Servant (Signed)       John Reynolds 
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Saint Louis May 10th 1831. Genl Wm Clark Sup't Indian Affairs. 
Sir, 
I have the honor to inform you that I left my Post on the 1st Inst: and arrived in this place 
yesterday. My business down is to procure the Annuities payable by the United States, to the 
Indian Tribes of my Agency, in accordance to the Stipulations of the Treaty concluded at Prairie 
du Chien on the 15th day of July 1830, I have the honor of enclosing also, herewith, the 
Requisitions, of the Omahaw, and Otoe Tribes, of the kind of articles, in which they wish to be 
paid, said Annuities. 
Very Respectfully 
Your Obed't Serv't 
(Signed) John Dougherty 
Ind. Agent. 
 
We the Undersigned Chiefs and Head men of the Ottoes, tribe of Indians in Council assembled at 
Cant: Leavenworth on the 15th March 1831, do by  these presence Request that the amount of 
Annuity payable by the United States, to our said Tribe, in accordance to the Stipulations of the 
treaty concluded at Prairie Du Chien on the 15th day of July 1830. may be paid to our Said Tribe 
in goods, Consisting of the following Articles, (Viz.) Blue Strouding, Blankets, Calico, /Kettles, 
Sheet Iron, Tin, brass / powder, Lead, London Guns, Butcher Knives, tobacco, Hoes, Axes, Gun 



worms, flints, mockasin awls, fire steels, Vermillion, Looking Glass, worsted Binding, Witness 
our hands in presence of Witness (Signed)Stephen Julian 
U. S. Interpreter 
 
Show -mo -nee-kar-thee  X Prairie Wolf 
Waw-ro-nee-saw.  X The Encircler 
Sanse-tonga  X The Big Kansa 
Noe~kee-sa-kau  X The one that strikes two 
Chaw-kee-wa-no  X Running to the mound 
Wam-shee-ka-taw-na Waw-Sa-nee 
Wing-kai-o-wang-ai 
Waw-tcha-shinga 
Ka-he-ga-igne 
Ish-ka-ta-pa 
O-ra-ka-pee 
Ka-nau-ho-ka 
Show -Cha - igne 
Waw-ha-gai 
Ah-ho-han-ja 
Chair-o-to-igne 
See-nau-ta-ya 
Waw-tchai -Wan -ka 
Tcha-o-tcha 
Hrah-tee 
Mook-kau-sa-ga 
Wa-ga-g e-he-wosh-kaupe 
Pai-Ska-wanee 
Wee-rap-ai-ignee 
Paih-tchai 
Waw-hree-taka 
Waw-roee-on 
Wing-pa-nansh-kana 
Tan-a-roo-Chai 
Man-ho-igne 
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Warn-Shee-ka 
x The Great Man 
x Medicine Stick 
x Resembles the Racoon 
x The little Striker 
x Little Chief 
x Him that Speaks. 
x Brocken turtle Speell 
x Little Smoke 



x Makes them w 
x The Big Wing 
X The Little Buffaloe rib 
x The Sore Feet. 
x War Exploits Counter 
x Hunts death. 
x The War Eagle 
x The fast running bear 
x The Good Chief 
x The white forehead 
x He that goes to head them 
x Fire 
x The Coward 
x He that does good 
x He that stumbles against skins 
x Across the Prairie 
x Little Cloud 
x The People 
 
We the Undersigned Chiefs, and head men of the Omahaw tribe of Indians in Council assembled 
the 12th of April 1831. at the American Fur Company's Establishment do by these presence 
Request, that the amount of Annuity payable by the United States, to our said tribe, in 
accordance to the Stipulations of the treaty concluded at Prairie du Chien on the 15th day of July 
1830. may be paid to our said tribe in Goods; consisting of the following Articles (Viz) Blue 
Strouding, Blankets, Calico, (Kettles, Sheet Iron, Tin, and Brass.) Powder, Lead, London Guns, 
Butcher Knives, Tobacco, Hoes, Axes, Gun worms, flints, Mockasin awls, fire-steels, 
Vermillion, Looking Glass, Worsted binding, 
  
Witness our hands &c in presence of, - 
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Witness 
(Signed.   J. F. Sandford 
(Signed)  Cabanne 
(Signed)   Joshua Pilcher 
Ish-ta-ton ga 
Wash-com-ma-na 
Tes-son 
A-ge-ta-ky-he-gai 
Pa-je-gy-he 
Mom-pe-manne 
Wa-shin-ga-sab-ba 
(Signed on 13 Apl— ) 
x Big Eyes 
x Big Walker 



x White Cow 
x the Chief Soldier 
x Fire Maker 
x Walking Cloud 
x Bastard Black bird 
  
Ioway Agency 
June 10th 1831  - 
Genl. Wm. Clark 
Sup't   Indn. Affairs.  
Dear Sir, 
We have done wonders here, seventy Acres of corn have been planted nearly; And more will be 
put in shortly besides which the the Indians will put in a considerable quantity, in their own way:  
all goes well here except the combined influence of the Traders with the want of the Government 
in relation to the civilization of Indians.-You know our means were scant for Croping, but we 
have done, all we could, and more than I expected.  Mr. Duncan has made a proposition to quit, 
unless he can make a definite arrangement with the Government.- He proposes to, work himself, 
and to find a strong able man to work with him, for the Sum of Four hundred and Twenty Dollars 
per Year; to commence the first of July 1831.-this proposition I recommend to you most strongly 
for adoption, and,if you advise the measure which I have thus recommended I wish you to write 
to me, so that I may close a contract with him: This sum may seem high, but Duncan is worth 
any two common hands: this I have often mentioned to you, and should he quit I do not  
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believe his place could be as well supplied: All of which I submit for your advice, 
I wish you to fix the price for a Striker in the Shop.-The boarding of a hand here will be, not less 
than Sixty Dollars pr Annum - the Clothing will be, say $40. at least, So from this you can judge 
what I should allow for a Striker.  On these points I wish to hear from you as soon as you receive 
this. 
With high Esteem 
Your 0bed't Serv't (Signed)       Andrew S. Hughes 
 
U.   S.   Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 27th may 1831.   - 
Genl. Wm.  Clark 
Sup't Indn. Affairs at St Louis. 
Sir, 
Herewith you receive my returns and accounts for the 1st Quarter of 1831, which I shall be glad 
to know have come safe to hand. Permit me to suggest the inconveniences resulting from a 
division in to half yearly allotments, of some articles of expenditure at our Agency here, so 
situated as it is at which I am stationed.  All transportation to he sure must take place before the 
fall of the Upper Mississippi which generally occurs before the in of July.  Therefore Presents, 
Iron, Steel &c if not sent by that period have to wait below the rise of the water in the next 
ensueing spring. Would it not, in that case, be better to make the whole allotment under those 
heads of Expenditure in the 1st or 2nd  Quarters of the year. Should this suggestion meet your 



views of the subject, I will be gratified to receive at this time the whole half hearly allotment for 
my Agency that I may procure the articles and ship them before, the decline of the Mississippi. 
I have the honor to be with great respect Your Obed't Serv't (Signed)       Jos. M. Street 
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Collectors Office 
New Orleans 26th day 1831, 
I have the honour to acknlowledge receipt of your letter dated Instant with your Accounts and 
Vouchers for expenditures on account of Sick and disabled seamen admitted to the benefit of the 
Mirine Hospital at St Louis, from the1st. of September 1830. to the 31st. March 1831. amounting 
to $288.98 which is found correct, and Your Draft for that amount will be duly paid on 
presentation. 
Very respectfully 
Your Obdnt 
Svnt. 
Genl. Wm Clark (Signed) 
Agent for the Marine Martin Gordon 
Hospital at St Louis. Collector. 
  
Head Quarters Cant Levingsworth 
(Copy.) June 9th.  1831. 
Sir, 
In reply to the letter of Lieut. Clark handed me by yourself a few days since in relation to 
building a house for the Indian Department, I have to state; that it cannot be done, 
notwithstanding my great disposition to oblige You, until some time in the fall nor then, unless 
you furnish the plank. In my Estimate it will take about five thousand feet. I am Sir, with 
great Respect Your obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
Mjr John Daugherty WM Davenport 
Indian Agent Mjr Commdg. 
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Upper Missouri Agency Cant. Leavenworth. lOth. June 1831  
To Genl William Clark Supt. Indian Affairs: 
Sir, 
On my arrival at this Post I delivered to Major Davenport the order of Genl Gaines 
on the subject of building Quarters for the Indian Agent. After several conversations with the 
Major in reference to the matter, he addressed me a note, a copy of which, I have the honor 
herewith to enclose You; from which You will Perceive the Situation in which I am Still left. 
Very Respectfully Your Obed't Serv't 
(Signed) Jno. Dougherty Indian Agent 
  
Peoria June 11th 1831. -  
Genl. William Clark     



Sup't Indian Affairs  
Saint Louis.     
Dear Sir, 
I have been waiting to hear from you, in relation to the. removal of the Peoria Agency to some 
other suitable point. I have suggested in former communications to you the propriety of this 
removal; I shall therefore say no more about it but wait patiently for your orders. 
The United Tribe of this Sub.Agency have repeatedly called on me to know if you should send 
them their Annuity:  I could only tell them, that for the present, I was under the apprehension, 
that they should be compelled once more to go to Chicago, assuring them at the same time, that I 
would communicate to you their wishes and statements, and should try the utmost to have them 
paid somewhere on the Illinois.  Please try and do what  
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You Can for them, and let me know as soon as possible, how lies the prospect. 
Inclosed is a short speech of Senachewin the old Orator. Mr. Ogee the United States Interpreter 
&c for the Indians of this Sub Agency is almost or most of his time in a state of intoxication.  I 
have advised him as I would a brother but it seems to no purpose, please let me hear from you 
respecting this man, and what will be the best course to be pursued. 
Respectfully Your Friend (Signed)  Peter Menard Junr 
   
Grand Saline. June 2. 1831. Genl: William Clark Sup't Ind. Affairs Saint Louis. 
Sir, 
I have just returned from Cantonment Gibson having accompanied Major P. L. Chouteau Agent 
for Osages with a deputation of Chiefs and Braves of the Osages to that place for the purpose of 
holding Councils with the Creeks and Cherokee.  I take pleasure in saying the object of the 
Councils has been fully accomplished and that the three Nations have entered into Treaties of 
peace and and friendship all the particulars of which no doubt will be made known to you by 
major Chouteau.  Had not these Treaties been formed their is little doubt that much blood would 
have been spilt and the Expence of Government would have been very great in the restoration of 
peace as there was considerable Excitement on the part of the Creeks and Cherokees for 
depredations committed on their property by the Osages.  The conduct of the Osages on this 
occasion deserves much praise and they have made great sacrifices in order to render satisfaction 
and prevent a war with their neighbours. 
You are well aware Sir of the limited amount of my yearly Salary and of the necessity of my 
receiving it promptly when due:  You are also aware that there is a Considerable amount due me, 
and as I am  
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much in want of money, I have to request that You will pay to Major Chouteau all the money 
due me. 
Very Respectfully 
Your Obed't Serv't 
(Signed) Nathl Pryor 
U. S. Sub. Agent for Osages 



  
U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien 
June 15th 1831  
Genl William Clark Sup't Indian Affairs at Saint Louis.  
Sir, 
I have received, since the last mail from this place, information, which I consider 
entitled to credit, that a war-party of Sioux is now being organized among Wabasha's Band, to go 
against the Chippeways. The Party is to be headed by Yshoerkah, eudah, a warrior of some note 
in that Band.  I have also understood, that there a few Menominees, relations of those killed by 
the Chippeways in the fall and winter past, now with that Band of the Sioux; but I have not been 
able to learn, whether they intend joining the Sioux in their Expedition against the Chippeways, 
or not; I think, however, that it is not improbable that some of them will do so. 
I am with great respect, Your most Obed't Serv't 
(Signed)     T. P. Birnett 
Sub. Agent Ind. Affairs & 
Acting Ind. Agent. 
  
Saint Louis 27. June 1831 - 
Genl William Clark Supt Indian Affairs Saint Louis 
Sir, 
I have to Communicate to you the melancholey information of the death of Mr. D. D. McNair 
late United States Sub Agent for Osage Nation which took place on the 2nd  Instant about half 
way between the Creek Agency and Union Mission in an open prairie. Mr. McNair accompanied 
me to Cantonment Gibson and assisted  
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me with indefatigable zeal in settling the differences between the Osage,   Creek and 
Cherokee lations.  I had left Mr. McNair at the Cantonment for the purpose of closing some 
business and when on his way to join me he was struck with lightning which instantly killed him 
and his horse. The Revd. Mr. Vail of Union Mission sent a Dearbornes waggon and had his body 
conveyed to the Mission, at the same time forwarding me an Express to apprise me of the 
accident. I was then at the house of my brother Col. A. P. Chouteau, near the Grand Saline 
waiting the arrival of Mr. McNair.  Upon the receipt of Mr. Vail's letter I immediately returned 
to Union Mission distant 16 miles from the Grand Saline for the purpose of attending the funeral, 
Mr. McNair was buried in the burial ground attatched to Union Mission; great credit is due to the 
Rev-Mr. Vail and the family of Union Mission for their kind and benevolent attention on the 
melancholy occasion. 
I sincerely regret the loss of Mr. McNair as he was a valuable Officer to the government.  
I remain Sir, Very respectfully 
Your 0bed't Servant 
(Signed) P.  L.   Chouteau 
U.   S.   Indn. Agent for Osages 
 
Saint Louis 28th June 1831 Genl. William Clark Supt.   Indian Affairs Saint Louis Mo. 
Sir, 



Herewith. I have the pleasure of transmitting, two treaties of peace and friendship, One of which 
is between the Osage Nation and the Muscogee or Western Creek Indians dated the 10th day of 
May 1831, the other is between the Osage Nation and the Cherokee Nation of Arkansas River, 
dated 18th May 1831 wrote to you by express  
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on the 5th of April last informing you of the embarrassed situation of the Osage Nation caused 
by depredations committed by them on the property of the Creeks and Cherokees during the 
winter 1830-1.  I also informed you of my intention of assembling deputations from the different 
bands of Osages and holding a Council at Cantonment Gibson with the view of making 
compensation to the Creeks and Cherokees for the injury the Osages had done them, and to 
restore harmony between their respective nations by entering into treaties of peace and 
friendship, and guaranteeing to each other, that hereafter satisfaction and compensation should 
be made whenever violence or depredations may be committed on the persons or property of 
either Nation, and in conformity to your request it was stipulated in both treaties that the military 
Authority of the United States government should he authorized to enforce the provisions of the 
treaties when violated by either party and at the request of the injured Nation.  The time fixed 
upon to hold the Council with the Creeks was the 1st of May last, but at the request of the Creeks 
the Osages did not reach Cantonment Gibson untill the 4th  May: On the 5th  the Creeks and 
Osages met in Council when the Osages informed them, that they had requested the interview for 
the purpose of making compensation for the various depredations committed by their people on 
the property of the Creeks, that they felt conscious it would be no more than an act of justice to 
do so, it was true they said that oweing to the uncommon severity of the winter, their people 
being very poor and without provisions were induced to destroy the stock and property belonging 
to the Creeks and that they were now prepared to receive and admit all Claims of the Creeks 
which they thought might be reasonable and just. 
The Creeks in reply spoke more in Sorrow than in anger, they were willing to forgive the injury 
provided the Osages would pay them for the dama- 
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-ges they had sustained as they had no doubt but the severity of the winter and the distress of the 
Osages was the principal cause which induced them to act in the manner they had done.  The 
Osages allowed the Claims of the Creeks and the Head Chiefs and Braves of Clermont's Band 
(their Band having committed the depredations) gave an order on me as their Agent to pay the 
Creeks out of the proportion of the Osage Annuity due Clermont's Band for 1831. the amount 
claimed by the Creeks. Having thus rendered satisfaction to the Creeks a treaty of peace and 
friendship was entered into between them and the Osages after which they separated as friends 
and brothers.- As soon as all difficulties had been arranged be--tween the Osages and Creeks a 
Council was held with the Cherokees. The Osages addressed the Cherokees in the same spirit of 
reconciliation as they had done towards the Creeks. The Cherokees presented their accounts 
against the Osages for losses sustained during the last printer through them which after 
examination by the Osages were admitted to be correct. The Head Chiefs and Braves of 
Clermont's Band (their band having committed the depredations) gave an order on me as their 
Agent to pay the amount of the Claims of the Cherokees out of the proportion of Osage Annuity 



due Clermont's Band for the year 1851. - They also gave an order on me for One Hundred 
Dollars in favour of the Cherokees for a mule they had stipulated to pay for in the 3rd Article of 
their present treaty.  All Claims having been adjusted, the Osages and Cherokees signed the 
accompanying treaty of peace and Friendship and by so doing restored harmony between their 
respective nations. Previous to this amicable arrangement between the Osages and Cherokees 
much excitement existed between the parties and strong indications of hostile intentions on the 
part of the Cherokees towards the Osages was discovered; Their demands at first were of various 
discriptions and they appeared to be disposed to throw obstacles in the way of a friendly 
settlement of their differences by referring to events which were inadmissible and untenantable; 
they however finally relinquished all Claims except  
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those which were admitted by the Osages. The conduct of the Osages at these Councils I 
sincerely hope will meet with, the approbation of yourself and of the Government of the United 
States.  They were conscious of the enormity of their offences and were willing to make 
compensation for the injuries they had inflicted, they however plead in justification their extreme 
poverty and sufferings during the last winter, a season sir without parrallel as was well known 
throughout the United States. Clermont's Band who were the aggressors have there-rfore nearly 
appropriated the whole of the Annuity due them for the year 1831. Relying upon the generosity 
of the United States Government to take pity upon their forlorn and dependant situation, they 
were willing to make every sacrifice to preserve peace between them and their neighbours and 
thereby preserve the lives of their women and children.  Believing as I did that the United States 
Government would not object to a reasonable present being made to the Osages for their good 
conduct and their friendly disposition displayed upon the occasion, and with a view to encourage 
them always to listen to the authorized officers of the United States Government in preference to 
seeking private revenge, I consulted with Col. M. Arbuckle Commanding Officer at Cantonment 
Gibson and with Captain G. Vashon United States Indian Agent for the Cherokees who agreed 
with me in opinion that such a measure would be approved of by the United States Government. 
In consequence of which I did make them as I conceive a moderate present which gave them 
great satisfaction and I feel confident the account when presented to Government will be 
promptly allowed.  All the horses in the hands of the Osages belonging to the Creeks, Cherokees, 
Shawnees and Delawares were given up to their several owners.  I will submit for your 
inspection as soon as possible the accounts of expences incurred resulting from the Councils and 
for the presents made to the Osage Indians with the view that they may be approved of by 
Government as soon as possible, 
I have the honor to remain, Your 0bed't. H'ble Serv't 
(Signed) P. L. Chouteau 
U. S. Indian Agent for Osages 
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Saint Louis  27th June 1831 Genl. William Clark Supt  Indian Affairs Saint Louis.    
Sir, 
Previous to the late meeting held at Cantonment Gihson Arkansaw Territory between the Osage, 
Creek and Cherokee Nations of Indians, I dispatched Mr. D. D. McNair late United States Sub 



Agent for the Osages to Clermont' Band for the purpose of making arrangements preparatory to 
the Councils intended to be held at Cantonment Gibson between those tribes.  Upon the return of 
Mr. McNair to the Osage Agency he reported to me that a Deputation of about 12 or 14 Sac 
Indians (having a considerable quantity of Wampum) had been at Clermont's Town (after having 
visited the Creeks, Cherokees and other nations of Indians) and used every exertion in their 
power to induce the Osage Indians to send a Deputation to their Nation to attend a Grand 
Council which was intended to be held by the Sac and other tribes of Indians. The arguments by 
them were well calculated to rouse the savage disposition of the Osages; they represented to 
them the avaricious disposition of the Whites in depriving the Indians of the land of their 
forefathers: they said, the Government of the United States had no regard for treaties made with 
Indians and also represented the United States Indian Agents, as a sett of unprincipled Men who 
aided the Government in depriving them of their lands, and defrauding them of money which 
they were entitled to. - The Osages listened to their Talk and in reply said, that they themselves 
were about holding a Grand Council at Cantonment Gibson with the Creeks and Cherokees, that 
if the Sac Deputation would go with them to that place and state their grievances and intentions 
in the presence of those Nations and the Officers of the United States Government, they would 
listen to them and give them an answer; Or if they would go to the United States Agent for the 
Osages, and explain to him fully the object of their visit, and their proceedings met with his 
approbation, then, and in that Case they would know what answer they would give. 
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In consequence of this reply of the Osages the Sac Deputation declined visiting Cantonment 
Gibson on the Osage Agency and returned to their Nation with as little delay as possible. I regret 
I did not see them as I probably would have been enabled to discover their hostile which are at 
present manifested towards our Government.  I do most solemnly protest against the Mississippi 
Indians visiting in this manner the Osage Nation.  The talks they hold are calculated to aleniate 
the attachment of the Osage Indians from the Government of the United States, and to excite 
jealousy and suspicion in their minds against the United States Agents appointed to superintend 
the affairs of their nation.  
I have the honor to remain Very Respectfully 
Your Oben't Serv't (Signed)        P. L. Chouteau 
U. S. Indian Agent for Osages. P. S. 
I was afterwards informed that two young men belonging to Clermont's Band but of no rank or 
influence left the Osage Nation in Company with the Sac Deputation without any authority from 
their Chiefs.  
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S Louis 30th June 1831. Sir, 
A few days since I informed you of the melancholy death of Mr. D. D. McNair late Sub Agent 
for the Osage Nation, since which I have been informed of the death of Capt. N. Pryor another 
Sub Agent for the Osages which leaves the Nation without a Sub Agent, and as the business of 
the Agency requires a Sub Agent to be appointed as soon as possible and it being my wish that 
Capt. Thomas Anthony should receive the Appointment, having heretofore recommended him to 
your notice and that of the Government of the United States:  I now Sir, most respectfully request 



that you will appoint Capt, Anthony a Sub Agent for the Osages until it can be ascertained 
whether the appointment will be confirmed, and meet with the approbation of the Government. 
I have the honour to remain with Respect, your Obdnt. Svnt.  
(Signed) 
To Genl Wm. Clark  P.L.  Chouteau 
Supt.   Ind.   Affrs    U.  S.   Ind.  Agent for 
St Louis           Osages 
Mo,. 
  
Contonment Gibson 
May 25th. 1831. To Genl Wm Clark Supt. of Ind. Affrs 
S Louis 
Sir , 
I have the honour of informing you that I arrived at this place on the Evening of the 4th. Inst, 
with the Deputation of little and big Osages for the purpose of holding a Council with the Creek 
and Cherokee Indians, and to render satisfaction to them for the depredations committed on their  
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property by the Osages during the last Winter. I have now the pleasure of informing you that all 
difficulties have been amicably arranged and that Treaties of Peace and Friendship have been 
entered into between the Osages, Creeks, and Cherokees, embracing all and every difficulty that 
has heretofore transpired between them particularly between the Cherokees and Osages, as their 
was a missunderstanding of some mgnitude relative to Blood, spilt on both sides, which had to 
be reconciled.  I have succeeded in reconciling them to each other, and I sincerely hope the 
Tommahawk is deeply buried, and that the peace they have made may last forever.  All parties 
appear to be more than well pleased at the reconciliation which has taken place. This 
reconciliation was effected by making pecuniary satisfaction for all damages committed by the 
Osages, the amount of which is to be deducted from the amount of Annuity due Clermonts Band 
for the Year 1831, as it was acknowledged to be just, by them, that they alone, should be made to 
pay for the depredations. It was my intention to have returned immediately home after the 
ratification of the Treaty with the Cherokees which took place on the 11th. Inst, but I have been 
detained in consequence of the dangerous situation of the health of my Brother L. P.Chouteau, 
Acting Agent for the Creeks.  I shall however, return to my Agency as soon as possible, when I 
shall give you a  full and ample report of my transactions: in the mean time I have the honor to 
remain 
Your Obdnt Svnt. (Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau 
U. S. Ind. Agent for 
Osages 
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Osage Agency 6th, June 1831. Genl Wm.Clark  
Supt. of Ind. Affrs St Louis 
Sir, 



When at St Louis last Summer I had a conversation with You respecting the location made by 
Major Hamtramck for the residence of the Agent for the Osage Nation.  Since that time I have 
resided at the Agency and have experienced all the inconveniencies which I at that time 
anticipated. The Osage Agency is situated on a barren Rocky Hill in a Prairie about 3/4th. of a 
mile from the Neosho or, Grand River: the land is so poor as not to admit of cultvation, and the 
inconvenience of not having water nearer than the Neosho River, is seriously felt.  I have not a 
place near the Agency that can be used even for a Garden to raise vegitables for family use.  The 
Agency is situated between White Hairs Town and several small Villages, consequently the 
Indians are continually passing to and from those places and in doing so, make it their business 
to call at the Agency which imposes a severe Tax upon the Agent as they never leave his Hou 
without being fed by him, and in many caces commit depredations upon his property by Stealing 
Chickens, killing hogs &c. which he endeavours to raise for his domestic use.  The Buildings are 
erected over on Indian burial ground, the reflections of which, causes unpleasant feelings. The 
great objection to the location of the present Agency, is that the Public are the sufferers The main 
Road leading from Missouri to the Greek Agency passes immediately through White Hairs Town 
on the banks of the Neosho or Grand River, consequently, Travellers who wish to procure a pass 
to go through the Osage Nation, are compelled to take a circuitous rout of Ten Miles out of their 
way to reach the Agency to procure the same.  
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My wish is Sir, to change the location of the Agency for a more convenient one both to the 
Public and myself: this can be done with, little trouble and a trifling expence to the U. States 
Government.  I have no doubt that an exchange could be effected with White Hair and the 
principal Chiefs and the people of his Town. The present Agency is the spot where White Hairs 
Town formerly was situated, and they would have no objection to re -turn to it, the public 
buildings of the Agency. Farmers and Blacksmiths houses would be given in exchange to White 
Hair and his principal Chiefs, for those buildings built by the United States Government in their 
Town for their use, and the additional improvements that may be required will be effected upon 
the most reasonable Scale.  By making the exchange, it would throw all the Indians of the Upper 
Bands, above the Agency, which would fecilitate the operations of the Agent by having the 
Indians together, the Agency also, would be in a more central situation. There are innumerable 
objections to the present Agency particularly on account of family inconveniencies: every 
morning and Evening we are distressed with, the lamentations of the Indians for their lost 
relations (which you know is a Religious Custom among them) and on the other hand it is 
impossible to raise Stock of any discription as they are continually committing depredations 
whenever tempted to do. This can be prevented by extricating the Agency and removing it to a 
more suitable place where we can have plenty of water, land for a garden, raise our little Stock 
for home use, avoid the noise of the Indians, and have it in our power to fecilitate the movements 
of Travelling through the Nation. I hope Sir, You will take my request into consideration and on 
such measures as may fecilitate an immediate exchange of the present Agency to be removed to 
where White Hairs Town now stands on the Neosho River 
I have the honour to remain Very  
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Respectfully your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
P. L. Chouteau U. S. Ind. Agent for Osages The manner of distributing the public Buildings to 
White Hair and his principal Chiefs, and the farms lately cultivated by the public farmers I would 
(provided it met with Your approbation) dispose of as follows.  The Agency to "White Hair" and 
the principal buildings and farms, to the head Chiefs and influential families of his Town. 
  
Gratiots Grove June 25th. 1831.  
To Genl William Clark Supt. of Indian Affairs 
Dear Sir, 
I have the honour of acknowledging the receipt of your letter dated June 9th. of the present, 
handed to me at Rock Island where I was in compliance with Genl. Gains request.  I had left my  
post on Sock River the week before and found that the Winnebagoes of that Section had no 
design to Join the Sacs, though they were very much solicited to cooperate with them. However, 
I found that the louer Village of the half Breeds say the Prophets Village were inclined to join 
with the Sacs and in fact, I found the prophet with some of his leading Men, in the Sac Village; 
but by talking with him, he was persuaded to quit, and to go back to his Village with his men. As 
to the upper Bands of Rock River, I am fully of opinion that they will take no hand with the 
others. 
In conformity with Genl Gains wish I have sent for the leading Men of my Band, so as to take 
them to Rock Island 
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A Runner of the Rock River Band arrived last night to let me know that they had one family 
missing and that they believe they were killed by the Sacs for having refused to join them in their 
War against the Whites, some days previous to my leaving St Louis. 
I had the honour of making my Report to the War Department and designated the point in my 
opinion which would be the most eligible for my establishment, I have received no instructions, 
and the Indians are pressing me to commence and settle. 
They tell me that they have good reasons to complain, that their present Black Smith is so 
negligent and so badly prepared with materials, that they cannot get work done when they want 
it. Should it be left to you to fix on any one point, You will confer on me a favour by sending me 
Your instructions or giving me some information on the Subject. 
I am Respectfully Your friend and obedient Servant. 
(Signed) 
Henry Gratiott Sub Agent U. S. 
N. B.  One of the Expresses that I had sent to call Indians to call in the principal Men, arrived 
this Evening, he gives account that a number of Sacs and Puttowattomie Indians had came into 
the Winnebagoe Villages (They say for themselves that they wish to be out of difficulty with the 
Whites and they choose this method until all difficulties be settled)  I have also recd a letter from 
Mr. John Daugherty a trader on Sugar Greek which informs, me that the Crane, one of the 
leading War Chiefs, visited him, and assured him that they had no wish to take a hand in the 
affair.  That the whole Nation were occupied in the tilling of their ground, as it will require some  
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two or three days for the Indians to join me, I have concluded it should be best to meet them at 
their principal Villages and by that means it will afford me the opportunity of watching their 
movements and also order those Intruders to leave their Villages. At my return, if any thing 
important should occur, I will give you immediate Notice. 
Your Obdnt. Svnt H. G.   S. A 
 
United States Indian Agency at Prairie du Chein June 29th. 1831. Genl.  Wm. Clark     
Supt. of Ind. Affairs St Louis  
Sir, 
I am informed by Mjr Langham who arrived here from below a few days since; that the 
Winnebagoes of the Prophets Village on Rock River have united with the Sacs and Foxes.  The 
Winnebagoes of the Wisconsin and upper Mississippi are still peaceable.  They are, most likely, 
waiting to see the first result of the movements below, and intend to act afterwards according to 
cercumstances.  Until within two or three Weeks past very few of those Indians had visited this 
place for a length of time; fewer I am told, than is usual at the Season. Lately a great many of 
them have been here, the most of whom came down the Wisconsin and have gone up the 
Mississippi. A great proportion of them are old Men, Women and Children. They still continue 
to pass by daily. Many rumors are in circulation here as to their present disposition and 
intentions, very few of which are perhaps, entitled to implicit belief.  They have served however  
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to give considerable alarm to many of the Inhabitants of the Prairie and many of them begin to 
think themselves in danger. I have spared no pains to ascertain the intentions of the Winnebagoes 
here, and have found no evidence of a disposition to hostilities on their part, unless the 
circumstance of their sending so many of their old Men, Women and Children up the 
Mississippi, and purchasing of pow der in larger quantities than usual for ordinary hunting, 
indicates something of that kind; and information which I received a few days since that the One 
Eyed Decori had left his Village at Prairie le cross and gone down to the Sacs and Foxes.  This 
intilligence was accidentally communicated to my informant by a Winnebagoe, and is probably 
true.  Decori was down about two weeks since and called to see me on his return home. His 
deportment was as usual.  I saw no change in him. In fact I have not discovered any change in 
the deportment or appearance of any that I have seen, they all seem to be perfectly friendly, lone 
of the Traders here, believe that they have any hostile intentions. Col. Morgan left the Fort for 
Rock Island on the morning of the 27th. Inst, with two Companies from this Post, and two more 
from Fort Winnebagoe under Mjr Twiggs.  He had previously called in all the fatigue parties, 
and put his whole force in a course of training.  Much alarm prevails in the Mines, the people are 
arming and preparing for their defence. I do not consider that there is any present danger either 
here or, in the Vecinity; much however will depend upon the course of affairs below.  The Sioux 
and Menominees are certainly friendly, and against the Sacs and Foxes would willingly unite 
with the Whites if permitted.  I have heard nothing since my  last, of a War party of those Indians 
against the Chippeways. Genl. Street has not yet returned  
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I have heard nothing from him since his departure for St Louis from Jacksonville.  
with great Respect, I am your most Obedient 
Servant. 
(Signed) 
T. P. Burnett 
Sub Agent Ind. Affairs acting Indian Agent. 
  
Rock Island Ind. Agency 
July 6th. 1831. 
Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs St Louis    
Respected Sir, 
I have paid the Annuities to the Sac and Fox Indians, their receipts for which, will he 
transmitted to You shortly; I have required of them to relinquish two hundred Dollars out of their 
Annuities for the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri considered themselves united with them, they 
might come here to receive their Share of the Annuities; I however have retained the two 
hundred Dollars with the understanding that You should decide upon it, if you conclude that they 
must relinquish the Amount, you may call on Mr Russel Farnham for the Money; if otherwise, 
please inform me, so that I may pay it over to the Indians at this place. 
I have the honour to be Your Obedient Servant. 
(Signed)         
Felix St Vrain 
Ind. Agent 
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U. S. Ind. Agency at P. du Chein July 6th. 1831.  
Genl. Wm. Clark Supt. of Ind. Affrs St Louis       
I reached this Agency last evening safely and found all quiet and well.  I have to day seen several 
Chiefs of the Winnebagoes belonging to my Agency, and find them warmly attached to our 
Government and highly displeased that any of their name have on Rock River been friendly to 
the Sacs and Foxes. They assure me that it can only be a few renegadoes who have lived for 
Years at a Town on Rock River within the lines of the lands belonging to the U. States, in 
company with some bad Puttowattomies, Sacs and Foxes, Kickapoos, and other renegadoes from 
their proper Tribes, who have attached themselves to a Man who passes for a Prophet. They say 
that they wish their Great Father would break up the Town and desolve the Band, and that they 
would aid in doing so. They are fearful while they remain there, some mischief will be done by 
them, and the good Winnebago have to suffer for it  The Chiefs were rejoiced to see me return 
and greatly pleased to hear of peace.  They now desire me to ask that their G. F. will break up 
this Town on R. River, as they are apprehensive how renegadoe Winnehagoes with other had 
Indians may do mischief, and the whole Winnebagoe Nation have to suffer for it. 
Respectfully 
(Signed) 
J. M. Street U. S. Ind. Agent. 
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Kansas Agency July 5th. 1831. Genl. Wm. Clark    Supt. of Ind. Affrs. 
St Louis 
Sir, 
Accompanying this You will receive my Abstracts and Accounts for the Quarter ending the 30th. 
of June, also my Estimate of funds necessary I should be furnished with for Disbursment within 
the next Quarter.  The Kansas seem restless, checked by me in their Wars with the Pawnees, the 
loss of their horses last winter, and my not concenting to the request of their Chiefs to visit You 
with some of their young Warriors, which they say should be made acquainted in some measure 
of the strength of the Whites, of which, they are entirely ignorant; the Kansas continue to deny 
the sale of their lands North of the Kansas River. Nompawarah wishes to know at what time he is 
to give up his House and Farm to the Delawares.  I gave a permit to Mr. S. D. Lucas, a Merchant 
to sell Goods of a necessary kind to the Kansas, during the period of my paying their Annuities 
of this year which lasted two days, that privilege created a competition and enabled the Indians 
to lay out their Money to advantage. The present mode of paying Indian Annuities is a 
perplexing one, but I have got through it easier than I expected from the murmurs of the Chiefs 
at the mode; I was apprehensive of much trouble, the common Indians seemed to be well 
satisfied; I quieted the Chiefs and some of the Warriors by putting a small addition to their 
shares; for want of small change I was compelled to give some more, and some less, which may 
he seen by examining the Kansas Receipts. I have been at Independence several days receiving 
proposals for furnishing the Stock and fowls due the Kansas under the 4th, Article of their Treaty 
of June 1825,  
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have closed Contracts for the furnishing and delivering, which I forward to you accompanying 
this. With merited Respect, Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
M. G. Clark U. S. Sub Agent. Kansas Sub Agency   July 5th. 1831.  
P. S. My Abstracts and Accounts are lettered from A. to F.  I have Men fencing a 16 Acre field, 
build a large Cabbin at the Upper Tillage, I can now do something for the Kansas with the 
Money formerly thrown away on the Agriculturalists. M. G. C. 
  
Ioway Sub Agency July 8th. 1831. Genl Wm. Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs. St Louis.     
D. Sir, 
I send You my Accounts corrected, next Mail will bring my last Quarters Accounts to 30th. June. 
I have been much engaged in paying Annuities, hence the de -lay, but this is all done, and to the 
entire satisfaction of the Nations so far as I know or believe.  On this day I set out a party of 
Boys for Johnsons School, but they must be accompanied part of the way by their parents; this is 
a heavy business to effect, but I have succeeded at last; but there must be some expenses in 
starting from here but all this I must take upon myself.  Many attempts have been made to defeat 
the Orders of the Department and the scheme of sending the Boys to School in all of which, I 
have no doubt the Agent for the Mo. has played his part.  I am deceived if You get any from that 
Quarter.  
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Yours, with great Respect. 



A. S. Hughes P. S. Indians are all at peace here. 
  
Ft. Tecumseh. June 1831, D. Sir, 
I received by Steam Boat your letters and was pleased to hear of the good health of yourself and 
family. I was in hopes until the last moment that the Government would have taken some 
effective steps for punishing the Aricaras for their repeated robberies and murders upon our 
Citizens: they certainly owe it to the Citizens engaged in the Trade, as well as to their own 
Dignity. But let it pass, I never will again threaten any Nation with punishment for misconduct.  
If they wish it done, they must employ some other person than myself to do it. The Indians 
throughout my Jurisdiction are all at War as usual.  I will have some difficulty in collecting the 
different deputations to take on to Washington, but will succeed. I will not have any presents to 
deliver my Indians this Year. They will not reach my Country. I would be glad if You could have 
the funds necessary to defray the expense of the Deputation at St Louis by the 15th. November 
by which time I think I will be in St Louis.  I made an Estimate of the Amount which would be 
probably required at St Louis, and forwarded it to the War Department supposing that would be 
the proper course, as the appropriation for Objects of that kind, are entirely in the hands of the 
Secretary of War.  I hope that my supposition is correct.  I would  
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write a long letter upon Indian matters, but I am truly afflicted by weak lyes, and have been for 
two Months. 
Believe me dear Sir, with sentiments of gratitude and esteeem. 
Your Obedient and grateful friend. 
(Signed) 
Sanford 
Genl Wm  Clark  
Supt. Ind. Affrs.     
  
Fort Tecumseh June 28th. 1831. Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs.   
The Annuities Presents &c. will all be delivered to me by the Company, as I may want them, and 
they of course will be entitled to the freight. A promise was put in the Bill of lading in the hand 
writing of Capt. Kennerly to allow an extra amount, if extra Expences were incured, I would 
remark that Mr. Chouteau was obliged to leave some Tons of freight at Council Bluffs sent from 
the Leauc qui Court to this place for Keel Boats and finally to leave a part of the Public property 
at White River, for which he has sent a keel Boat. You and he can better settle the Extra 
allowance. Mr. Chouteau declines charging me any thing for my passage up, but agrees with me 
in believing that the Government should allow something for the passage of the Black Smith, 
that I brought up with me, and I really hope a liberal allowance will be made for his passage. In 
great haste  I have the honour to be your Obedient  Servant. 
(Signed) 
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Certificate. 



I do hereby Certify that I was present at a Council held by J. L. Bean U. S. S. Ind. Agent with the 
Yancton Band of Sioux Indians at Fort Tecumseh in the Month of June 1831. in which the 
manner of delivering or paying them their Annuities was the Subject of their discussion. That 
they objected to the manner in which J. B. Bean told them he was instructed to pay, that is, "that 
he should pay to each individual and head of family according to his rank and standing with his 
Nation." They objected to it because they believed it was not in his power to know each 
individual or his standing, and that they could divide and apportion the Merchandize better than 
their Agent, and could give more general satisfaction.  And I further Certify that I believe no 
Agent of Government could give satisfaction or divide their Annuities as equally as the Indians 
themselves can, and that I believe the general instructions relative to the payment of Annuities 
are not applicable to the Indians of this Country, and can never be carried into effect without 
creating much difficulty between the Agent and themselves and thereby lessen or entirely 
destroy the influence of the Government Agent. My  reasons for so believing are many.  First, 
their are no hereditary chiefs.  The Son never takes the place of the  Father either by right or by 
usage.  2nd. A Chief of today, is frequently considered as a dog to-morrow.  3rd. Their influence 
never in any case survives the loss of their physical strength, or the want of success as a  warrior.  
(Signed) John F.A. Sanford 
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St. Louis  30 June 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark 
Supt. Indn. Affairs 
St. Louis  
Sir, 
I have the honor of transmitting to you Abstract and Touchers of Expences incurred at a late 
Council held at Cantonment Gibson Arkansas between the Head Chiefs & Braves of the Osage 
Nation of which I am their Agent and the Creek and Cherokee nations of Indians The cause 
which gave rise to this meeting of Indians was in consequence of depredations committed by a 
party of the Osage nation upon property belonging to the Creeks and Cherokees during the last 
winter.  The sufferings of the families of those who committed these acts are their only apology, 
but the cheerful and manly manner in which they came forward and made atonement for the 
injury they inflicted on their neighbors induced me after consulting with Col. M. Arbuckle 
Commanding Officer of Cantonment Gibson, and Capt Geo. Vashon Agent for Cherokees, to 
make a present of goods to the Osages in the name of the United States Government, as a 
compensation to them for their good conduct in surrendering their annuity up to them they had 
injured and for their compliance in all respects to the dictates of the Agent appointed to 
superintend their business and watch over their interest.  I therefore sincerely trust that my 
conduct will be approved of and my motives duly appreciated and that provision will be made as 
soon as possible by the War Department in reimbursing me the am. I have expended say 
($1731.51) Seventeen hundred thirty one dollars & fifty one cents. 
I have the honor to beYr. Ob. Servt. 
(Signed) P. L. Chouteau, 
U. S. Ind. Agt. for Osages 
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Indian Agency, St. Peters July 6th, 1831. General, 
I have the honor to report our Indian affairs in this country to be in a more prosperous condition 
at this period than was at one time anticipated - On the 28th, 29th and 30th. of June past, I had 
assembled at this post the Chippeways from the St. Croix, Snake, and Rum Rivers-Mille Lac, 
Sandy Lake and Crow. Island - One hundred and fifty including all the principal men from those 
points, Five villages of Sioux met them, and during the period above stated, the two tribes 
entered into such arrangements in my presence as will be likely to preserve the peace between 
them for some years - A  large number of the Sioux left this on the 2d & 3d inst. in company 
with the Chippeways for the purpose of exploring their lines above Sauk river on both sides of 
the Mississippi – then to smoke the Pipe of final reconciliation so far as the bands in question are 
respectively concerned.  I am at a loss, and know not well what to do, for a majority of Mr. 
Schoolcrafts Indns have again thrown themselves within the vicinity of this Agency - they are 
miserably off, and require council, and attention - I have enclosed an extract of a letter received 
from Mr. Jno. Marsh - with whom a contract was entered into in April last, to erect the necessary 
buildings to accommodate the Blacksmith for the lower Sioux - I have gone on to pay the 
annuity for 1831 - strictly in accordance with the Treaty of July 1830 and there remains on hand 
yet $600 -the proportion allotted to the lower or Wabishas band of Sioux -This Chief with his 
party composing but one third of his people, has been instructed not to receive one cent of the 
money - nor to permit the buildings to progress under said treaty of Prairie du Chien, as will 
appear from the extract of the letter before referred to - As the other two thirds of the band in 
question under the War Chief, and one other head man, will be disposed to receive the funds in 
question -  I have to request your further instructions in the matter. In enforcing the intercourse 
laws here some of the officers of Fort Snelling have become bitterly incensed against the Agent - 
I shall continue to dis- 
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-charge my official duty according to these laws however, fearless of consequences.  Be pleased 
to have a copy of this forwarded to the office of Indian Affairs at Washington, 
I have the honor to be 
With the highest respect, Sir, Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Lau: Taliaferro Indn Agent  
Genl. William Clark Sup  In. Affairs at St Louis   
P. S. The affairs of the Government with the Sac & Fox nations, makes no unpleasant impression 
in this country with the Indian tribes.  If you want our aid. I can bring into the field 250 Sioux 
and 250 Chippeways - and could easily double this number if indeed they should really be 
wanted. 
 
(Extract) 
Prairie du Chien, June 23rd 1831. Dear Sir, 
I have made arrangements to have the buildings completed early in July.- Rolette has lately sent 
one of his emissaries among the lower bands of Sioux - to advise them not to receive a cent of 
the money, and to positively refuse to have the Smiths, shop built - I expect to have some 
difficulty about the location of it - but I expect to be able to counteract the base intrigues of R. 
Very respectfully, Sir, Yr. obt. Servt. (Signed)       John Marsh Maj. Laurence Taliaferro 



Indn. Agent at St Peters 
I certify on honor the foregoing to be a true and correct extract from John Marsh's letter to me of 
date the 23rd June 1831 -from Prairie du Chien 
(signed)       Lau: Taliaferro, 
Ind. Agent 
Indn. Agency StPeters, 
At St Peters 
July 6th 1831. 
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Belleville 27th July 1831. 
To Genl Clark Superntend. of Indian Affairs 
Sir , 
I have just recd a petition of many citizens of Shelby County which is situated towards the head 
of the Kaskaskia river, informing me, that there is a "body of Indians", who are "impudent," and 
"destroying the Stock" of the citizens The object of the petitioners is to have those Indians 
removed forthwith.  They wish an order, as they call it, from me to move them, or in case none is 
given, they themselves will drive them off. I am satisfied, if this business is not soon attended to 
in a peaceable manner, that force will be used by the people themselves, and some lives may be 
lost.  I wrote the petitioners not to resort to harsh measures, before we tried peaceable ones, and 
so long as we can effect the removal of those Indians who destroy the stock of farmers, without 
bloodshed, it is so much the better.  I have stated the facts of the case to Mr. P. Menard the Sub 
Agt. at Peoria. 
I would respectfully suggest to you the necessity of some measures being immediately taken to 
move these Indians, or otherwise, some or all of them may be killed. 
With respect, I am your obt. Servt. 
(signed) John Reynolds 
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Sioux Sub Agency, Upper 
Missouri, June 28, 1831. General, 
We reached this place a few days since in steam boat Yellow Stone, after a passage of sixty eight 
days, and found a number of Indians in waiting - Tetons, Ogullallos, and Sowans, to all of whom 
I made a present, and sent thern off, not having any thing of consequence to give them to eat, and 
they in a state of starvation.- The Yancton band with Santies among them, lay on the opposite 
side of the river, and after making a fair dividend of the (three thousand dollars annuities $2900) 
allowed the Yancton and Santie bands, I sent for the Yanctons and explained to them the number 
of articles and prices, which they refused, saying that it had been explained to them differently, 
and that the whole amount belonged to them, and that no part belonged to the Santies as a 
separate band;- I however refused to give them more than half, until I could hear from you. My 
present impression is, that the reason why the treaty was so worded was, that fearing the 
Yanctons and those Santies who lived with them, and had claims in the district of country 
purchased, might disunite - and hence it was put Yancton & Santie bands.  I "believe it 
ascertained to nearly a certainty, that the "Men of the Leaf," about forty lodges in number, and 



the only Santies who ever appear to have had claims within these limits, will join either the 
Yanctons or Wabeshaw's band of the Mississippi, - and I would most respectfully suggest the 
propriety of giving the Annuities en masse to the Yancton & such Santies as are with them - as 
"the Yancton &Santie Band." It is important I should hear soon your decision, so as to bring this 
matter to a close, for the excitement is very great in the nation, they having been set on by men 
whose interests so widely differ from the kind wishes of the Government.  That you may see how 
impossible it will be for me in any event, to deliver Annuities in this country in conformity to the 
late instructions, I enclose you Mr. Sanford's certificate, which you will please lay before the 
Department, and if possible, have the mode changed so as to suit these wild beasts. 
I will commence building in a few days, and am  
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in hopes to get into comfortable quarters before fall. Timber is very scarce, and labour extremely 
high, and provisions equal to gold dust, yet every expenditure shall be made with an eye to the 
strictest economy. 
Very respectfully &c &c. 
(Signed) Jon: &. Bean, 
U. S. S. Ind, Agent P. S.  I have not had time in the hurry and bustle of these different bands, to 
make out my first half yearns accounts, and as another opportunity may not offer until I hear 
from you, please he particular in letting me know to whom they are to be made, as this point was 
not settled on my leaving St Louis. 
J. L. B. 
  
Indian Agency St. Peters July 15, 1831 General, 
J. yesterday received your several communications-dated on the 26th the 9th three of the 10th 
and of the 18th of June past to all of which will my attention be be given -The extracts of 
instructions which you have enclosed for my information and government from the Department 
of War, will require the most serious consideration - I allude particularly to the subject of 
Presents and of Contingencies, which appear to be the desirable objects in which retrenchment is 
deemed requisite - You know I am not nor never was considered very extravagant - but situated 
as I now am in a country where British influence and example has not yet been fairly purged of 
their baneful effects upon the feelings and conduct of many of the wilder portion of my charge - 
and it yet remains for the Government in its policy to extend a flattering hand in allaying the wild 
expectations of the most untractable in the remoter sections of this Agency - Where very large, 
and general annuities are distributed. I would certainly agree with the policy proposed -
Contingent expenditures may be reduced here to a small item in compromise to former days.  
You will perceive by my accoutns or quarterly abstracts what  
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amount per  
annum, will be required.  A less sum would not enable me to carry on the Agency. 
I have the honor to be, &c &c 
(Signed) Lau: Taliafero Ind: Agt at St. Peters 
Genl. Wm: Clark, Supt. Ind: Affs. St. Louis 



  
Upper Missouri Agency, 
Cant. Leavenworth,  16 July 1331. 
To Genl William Clark  
Supt. Ind: Affs.        Sir:  I have the honor herewith to enclose you my quarterly accounts for the 
quarter ending on the 30th June 1831. It will be seen, by reference to the acct current, that I have 
shown, as on hand, under the head of Contingencies, the sum of $190.53 cents - This grows out 
of the circumstance of the withdrawal, of the recd under the head of Contingencies, in my accts 
for the quarter ending on the 31 March 1830. 
Since the termination of the quarter, just ended, I have recd information from the office of the 
2nd Auditor, that the sum of $213.95 cents, being the amt. of contingencies for the quarter 
ending the 31 March 1830, and for which the recd was withdrawn, has been allowed, and passed 
to my credit. On my next quarterns account, when I enter to my credit this amt. it will exhaust 
the sum mentioned, of $ 190.53 cents and present a balance in favor of the Agent, under that 
head, of $23.42 cents.        
Very respectfully, Yr Obt' Servt (Signed)      Jno: Dougherty, Ind Ag 
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Rock Island, Ind. Agency July 23, 1831. 
At the time I made ap-plication to the Indians for the payment of the Claims, which were handed 
to me against them, they said that it was no more than justice for the Government to pay them for 
the mineral that was taken from their lands at Dubuque's mines, and likewise for other property, 
which the white people took from Genl. Wm: Clark Supt. Ind: Affairs, St. Louis Them.  (Wapala 
the Fox Prince) says that a rifle worth thirty dollars, was taken from him by a white man, and 
broken;- this was done within the State of Missouri, neas des Moines Rapids, at a time when Wa-
pa-la was returning to his village from a visit he had been paying you at St. Louis. I am sorry to 
say, that after the departure of the troops, complaint was made to me by the Indians, that the 
white people living at or near the old Sac village of Rock river, would not permit them to go over 
to that place, for the purpose of covering the dead which had been disturbed by the 
militia;- that some of the Indian graves had been uncovered, of which I immediately informed 
the Govr of Illinois; he assured me that it should be stopped. When the Indians came to let me 
know that they could not have the privilege of covering the graves, which had been so 
shamefully disturbed, I told them to meet me the next day at the village, and I would see that 
they should not be injured.  I accordingly went with my Interpreter, and found to my 
astonishment, that about fifteen or twenty graves had been uncovered, and one entire corpse 
taken out from the grave, and put into the fire, and burned; - some of the bones were found in the 
ashes.  Some of those inhabitants make it their business to shoot at the Indians as they peaceably 
pass in the river, and if they happen to land, their canoes are either destroyed or taken from them. 
I had occasion to give a pass to an Indian (whose horse had been taken by a white man,) to go 
over in the State of Illinois to get his horse. The pass  
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was examined, and returned to the Indian,- after which they took his gun and broke it, and gave 
him a severe whipping. I am perfectly satisfied from the information I have been able to get, that 
those who are guilty of the above charges, are none but the squatters on the public lands. 
I have the honor to be, Your Obt. Servt. 
(signed)  Felix St Vrain Ind: Agt 
  
Upper Missouri Agency, Cant.  Leavenworth, 
To Genl William Clark 22  July,   1831. 
Sup't Ind: Aff's 
Sir: In April last, Anderson, one of the principal chiefs of the Delaware nation, visited this 
Agency, as he said, for the purpose of expressing through me, to the several tribes of Indians 
within my Agency, and particularly to the Pawnees, his great desire to cultivate and maintain 
with them, the most strict and friendly intercourse - and as a visible manifestation of his desire, 
presented me with the "wampum" (in conformity to the custom of his tribe) accompanied by a 
request, that, I would in his name, and that of his tribe, (whose feelings and wishes he 
represented) deliver the same to those several Indian tribes - I, of course, was highly gratified, at 
the indication of good feeling, shown by the Delawares towards their brethren under my charge; 
and consequently assured Anderson, that I would as soon as practicable, make known to those 
Indians, the views and wishes of the Delawares, and distribute the wampum in accordance with 
his desire; but have thus far been prevented, by being compelled to go imme-diately thereafter, to 
St. Louis to purchase Annuities for the Indians of my Agency - Thus the subject remained until a 
few days since, when stsha-wa-muk, the son of Anderson, a man of much influence with his 
nation, accompanied by about 40 other Delawares, many of whom were also men of influence, 
visited this  
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post, and requested to be heard in relation to the Pawnees. Their request being granted by 
assembling them in Council, stsha-wa-muk and others of his party, who spoke on the subject, 
gave evident indications, of an unfriendly feeling towards the Pawnees.- This feeling, from the 
expressions used by the Delawares, took its use (as they wished to be understood) from the 
circumstance, that a war party of the Pawnees had killed three Delawares in the winter of 1829 - 
This unfortunate affair occurred high up on the Republican fork of the Kansas, and within the 
country claimed by the Pawnees as their hunting ground; and from information, the party that 
committed the act, were in search of their enemy at the time, and did not know, to what tribe 
those Indians belonged - and perhaps might have taken them for Osages, between which tribe & 
the Pawnees, there existed at that time, and had for many years previously, a most deadly 
hostility: nor has that feeling ceased, down to the present time.-These considerations were urged 
on Stsha-wa-muk in extenuation of the conduct of the Pawnees.- He promised to remain at 
peace, and take no farther steps in the matter until the Pawnees could be heard from; but 
expressed a settled determination, to go this fall with a hunting party, towards the mountains - 
which will, if persisted in, certainly lead him into the heart of the country, claimed by the 
Pawnees as their hunting ground; and will it is presumed, should they meet, bring him and his 
party, in direct conflict with the Pawnees. This man Stsha-wa-muk, remained last winter on the 
Arkansas, with the Cherokees and Osages, & has but very lately returned to his village on the 
Kansas.- Is it not reasonable to suppose that, in his late intercourse with the Osages and 



Cherokees, who are at war with the Pawnees, he has received impressions, and imbibed feelings, 
which have caused him, to change the ground so recently occupied by his father, Anderson, and 
instead of that friendly disposition manifested by him towards the Pawnees, thus to assume a 
hostile and war-like tone?-or why this late change in the feelings of the Delawares? When the 
fact, that the Pawnees had killed those three Delawares, was not only known to Anderson, when 
he was here in the Spring, and then spoken of by him, but  
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had been known by the whole tribe for two years previously. In addition to the cause suggested, 
which it is believed is operating on the minds of the Delawares, on this subject, I will mention 
one other, which doubtless is producing a considerable effect:- The Kanzas who live near to the 
Delawares, and who are in the habits of frequent intercourse with them, have for the last two 
years been occasionalism striking at the Pawnees, and even so late as the past winter, succeeded 
in taking several scalps; nor do they seem inclined, (from any thing which I have been able to 
learn) to desist from such practices - All these causes influencing in a more or less degree, the 
movements of the Delawares, 1 am induced to conclude, that at no distant day, and probably this 
fall, an open rupture will take place between the Delawares and Pawnees.-  In the event of a war 
between these tribes, is it not probable that the Pawnees will become disaffected towards the 
whites?- They know that the Delawares live on our borders, and are in the. habits of friendship 
with us; and in fact, they view the Delawares, nearly in the same light that they do the whites, 
and speak of them as such.- They occupy the tract of country through which our traders pass to 
and from the mountains yearly, and are able, were they so disposed, to embarrass that trade 
much, if not destroy it entirely.- This alone should form a powerful motive in our Government to 
maintain friendly relations with the Pawnees; but this, it seems to me, is not all - Would we  
consider our borders safe, when a tribe of Indians, that live immediately adjoining our white 
settlements, are at war with so powerful a tribe of savages as that of the Pawnees; who are able to 
embody at any time, at least 2,500 warriors - These considerations relate solely to ourselves, 
besides the additional one, which is, to prevent those unfortunate people from shedding each 
others blood; and which has so frequently alone, actuated our Government to interfere between 
savage tribes, and reconcile their differences.- If then, as is supposed probable, that hostilities 
will commence between the Delawares and Pawnees, without the timely interference of our 
Government, is it not expedient and proper it should be done.- The anticipated result of  
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things between the Delawares and Pawnees, might, it would seem to me, be arrested, and its 
horrid consequences prevented by such interference - This would be effectual either by 
preventing the Delawares from going at all, on the Pawnee lands to hunt, or by obtaining from 
the Pawnees privilege for them to do so - Objections may be urged against the means suggested, 
of preventing the Delawares from going on the lands of the Pawnees to hunt, as our Government 
has already promised them by treaty, and in fact has marked for them, a pass-way of ten miles 
wide, leading into that very country, & directly on the lands claimed and owned by the Pawnees, 
as a hunting ground, ever since our acquaintance commenced with them.-The Delawares are 
fully sensible, that our Government has guaranteed to them this passway or hunting road, and 
seem determined to avail themselves of it - They might therefore, have some just grounds of 



complaint against us, were we, immediately after making the road for them, to step forward, and 
prevent their passing out on it to hunt,- Situated then, as. we are in relation to the parties, I would 
most respectfully recommend, that at as early a time as practicable, and if possible before the 
Delawares go on their contemplated hunt, the Pawnees be assembled, and a perfect 
understanding had with them on the subject; and the privilege, for the Delawares to hunt on their 
lands, be obtained; and their differences, whatever they may be, settled and put to rest. The 
Pawnees will return from their summer hunts about the last of August, and set out again for their 
fall hunts, about the lst of October;- It would therefore be expedient, should my suggestions on 
the subject merit notice, to fix on some time about the middle of September to assemble the 
Indians. 
I have the honor to be Sir, Very respectfully 
Yr Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
Ind: Agt 
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St. Louis, Mo. July 28, 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark Sup . Ind: Affrs.   
St. Louis     Sir;- I do most solemnly protest against the following named persons being 
permitted to trade with the Indians of my  Sub Agency, or to enter the Indian country, under any 
license or pretence whatever, as traders, with V. M. Campbell, Colin McLeod, or James M. 
Hughes.-1st.  because the information I have, from Indians and other quarters, is that V. M. 
Campbell has been, and still is hostile to the Agent, and views of the Government in relation to 
the civilization of the Indians,- and again, when in the country, he is, and has been, regardless of 
the orders or- wishes of the Agent - and I have strong reasons to believe that he is equally 
regardless of the laws. 
2nd - C. McLeod - for the last year he has been continually engaged in misrepresenting the 
Agent to the Indians as well as to others - and by thus misrepresenting the Agent, excites the 
Indians against him - and that he is wholly unfit to enter the Indian country, because he is also 
equally regardless of the laws. James M. Hughes has never traded in the country - he is a relation 
of mine - my nephew, and this is with me a sufficient objection. As a gentleman I have no 
objections to him;- but it gives slandering a license to slander - and whilst I am in the service, I 
want no imputation against me, or even a ground for the most base to fix a lie on. As to the Amr. 
Fur Company, or Mr. Farnham, or Mr. Plalin or Mr. Mitchell, who have heretofore traded with 
the Indians, I have no objection - nor have I any against any decent man this company may send 
- all such shall meet my protection so far as the laws will authorise me to go - but against their 
introducing bad men into the country, who are opposed to me, and the views of the Government, 
I will protest. 
With great respect, 
I have the honor to be, Your Obt. Servt, (Signed)      And: S. Hughes. 
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St. Louis, July 29, 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark Supt. Ind: Affs. St. Louis  



Sir,- I have been at the Island near Dubuque's mines, on which there are two 
establishments for the purpose of smelting mineral purchased of the Indians.  I found there a 
number of the Sac & Fox Indns who were there with the intention of working the mines.- A few 
came in whilst I was there, with some mineral, which they sold to the Smelters for provisions 
and other necessary articles. The proprietors of the smelting establishments on the said Island, 
are David G. Bates, Wm. H. Smith, and Francois Bouthellier.  I told them that it was contrary to 
the laws of the U. S. for white people to establish themselves within the Indian country without a 
license, and then only at an established post for the purpose of Indian trade;- They do not appear 
to have the least intention of doing wrong, and would move immediately, but they are of opinion, 
that Government will give them a permit to remain there, as they can show to the satisfaction of 
any person, that it is a benefit to the Indians, without doing the least injury to the Government.  
As to my part, I have no hesitation in saying that if the Indians are compelled to take their 
mineral last of the Mississippi, they will have no other benefit from it than whisky 
I have the honor to be, 
Yr. Ob't Servt. 
(Signed)  Felix St. Vrain Ind. Agt. 
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Peoria S. Agency, 
July 30, 1831. Sir- A party of Indians from the Popaw grove headed by Shahane; Gapt, Hill and 
some of his braves from the waters of Spoon river, and a number of the Ills. river Indians arrived 
here to-day. The Chief object of their mission was to learn if the President had sent an answer to 
their Talks, &c. They are under the apprehension that their talks, letters, &c. when once read, are 
laid aside, and never afterwards remembered; and think if they could obtain a personal interview 
with the President, he would do them the justice they claim. Under this impression, they have 
requested me to write to you, and procure permission for them to proceed to Washington.  They 
earnestly hope you will use your influence &c. to have their request acceded to, stating that as 
you were well acquainted with their Claims on the justice of their G. Father, and of the amt. of 
injury done them both by Indians and Whites, you could have no objection to aid them all in 
your power; and I myself believe that if four or five of the principal Chiefs of the united tribes of 
the Illinois, were permitted personally to lay their Grievances before the President, more 
especially the injury they are labouring under by the Treaty of Prairie du Chien of 1829, it would 
be of essential benefit to them. 
I have the honor to be, &c &c. 
(Signed) Peter Menard, jr. S. Ag 
Genl. Wm: Clark 
Supt Ins : Affs St. Louis 
(For Talk sent with the above, see "Indian -Setters & Speeches" b. B. page 37.) 
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U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien August 1st 1831. Genl Will: Clark, 
Supt of Ind: Affs. at St Louis            
Sir, 



One year had scarcely elapsed after the sealing the Treaty of 1830, at this place, before one of the 
parties have broken its solemn engagements, and dyed the scene of the ratification in the blood 
of those Indians whom they took by the hand in the presence of their Great Father's 
Commissioners. Two or three hours before day on the morning of the 31st. of July, a party, 
consisting of SO or 100 Saukes and Foxes, surprised a Menominee Camp, three or four hundred 
paces above Old Fort Crawford, on the last side of the Mississippi, and killed twenty-five of the 
latter, and wounded many, who may probably recover.  There were about thirty or forty 
Menominies, Men, women, and Children in the Camp, most of whom were drunk, and the 
women had hidden their guns and knives, to prevent their hurting each other.  The Saukes & 
Foxes though so greatly superior in numbers, and attacking by surprize, a drunken and unarmed 
encampment, lost several men, who were seen to fall in the onset, and retreated in less than ten 
minutes, with only a few scalps, pursued by four or five Menominees, who fired on them until 
they were half a mile below the village.  I received information and was on the ground in an hour 
and a half after the murders were committed. The butchery was horrid, and the view can only be 
imagined by those acquainted with savage warfare. At seven o'clock A:M: I addressed the letter 
marked A. to the officer commanding at Port Crawford, giving him the first intimation of the 
massacre, and received in -answer his letter of this date marked B. 
St: Lamotte, stationed on the west bank of the Mississippi, two miles-below Prairie du Chien, 
saw the Indians pass up about 9 o'clock 'P. M. the night the murders were committed, and again 
saw them descend with great rapidity at day light the next morning. 
An Express was despatched by the commanding officer here, to Rock Island, at 2 o'clock on the 
day of the murders; but no other steps to arrest these daring violators of the provisions of the 
Treaty of July 1830, have, as I believe, been taken. 
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Today, the remaining Menominees asked to speak to me, and I met them accordingly.  They 
complain of the violation of the Treaty, and say they have fallen victims to their confidence in 
the security that was promised them, under the sanctions of a Treaty, made in the presence of 
their fathers Genl: Clark and Col: Morgan: That Col. Morgan promised them a free and secure 
path to this place, and that if they were struck, he would march an army of his warriors into the 
country of those who struck them, with their warriors, and take man for man of their enemies.  
They say they have lost many of their bravest men - One of our Chiefs has lost all his family, his 
wife and his Children and his brother were all murdered, and he is left alone - He is not here - he 
is in his lodge mourning." They added - "Take pity on our women and our orphan Children, and 
give us something to console us, and we will wait a while to see if our Great Father, whom you 
tell us is strong, will help us to punish these Saukes and Foxes, who shake hands and smoke the 
pipe of peace to-day, and to-morrow, break it and kill those they smoked with" Under existing 
circumstances, I deemed it prudent and humane, to give them a few things, and to provide some 
necessaries for the destitute children, the amount of which I will forward by mail.  I also 
promised to lay the affair before their Great Father the President, and to ask him to have justice 
done for them agreeably to their Treaty, if they would go into their country and remain quiet.  
They have promised to do so a short time.- Yet I learn from other sources, that runners have been 
despatched to Green Bay and among the Sioux. The Menominees also complain, that they were 
promised that if they would be quiet, their Great Father would see justice done between them and 
the Ghippeways: That nothing is done, nor are their dead covered. They remarked - "Shall we 



remain quiet on the faith of our Great Father until we are all killed? When will our Great Father 
answer us?" They inform me that a white man (a discharged soldier from St. Peters) had killed a 
Menominee a few days past. On enquiry, I learned that the white man had a fight with two 
Indians, and in the fight he struck the Indian on the head with a stick and fractured his scull, and 
he died the day after. There is no white person who can testify any thing about it, and the white 
man has gone off I know  
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not where. I have received no answer to my letters respecting the murder of the Menominees by  
the Chippeways, and am unable to satisfy them on that subject.  I now hope, that on the present 
representation of facts, the Government will feel the necessity of a prompt interference, to save 
this frontier from a general rupture. The pacification of July 1830, has been violated under the 
guns of Fort Crawford, and if some immediate course is not taken to chastise these violators of 
that solemn arrangement, the influence of the officers of the U. S. will be destroyed, and the 
power of the Government disregarded by the Indians. 
Respectfully, 
(signed) Jos: M. Street 
Indian Agent 
( For list of killed see page 250 ) 
  
(The following notes marked A. and 33. are referred to in the preceding letter from Genl. Street.) 
 
A. (Copy.) 
U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien. July 31st 1831 - 7 o'clock A:M: Sir; 
After a personal inspection of the scene of massacre, I hasten to inform you, that last night the 
Saukes & Foxes struck the Menominees, encamped on the East side of the Mississippi, about 
three or four hundred paces above Old Fort Crawford, and killed twenty-four of the latter, 
butchering them in a most shocking manner. 
The Saukes & Foxes came up and left their Canoes just above the old fort, and completely 
surprised the Menominees, who, under the sanctions of the peace of 1830, at this place, and their 
vicinity to the Fort, were unsuspicious of danger. 
The attack was made about two hours before day, and the assailants were gone before light. So 
daring a violation of the Treaty of July 1830, made at this village, and within cannon shot of the 
Fort, evinces a spirit, little in accordance with its humane and pacific object. I am also, this 
moment informed, that runners  
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will be immediately despatched by the Menominees, to Green Bay and to the Sioux. I shall be at 
Judge Lockwood's during the day. 
Respectfully, Yours &c, 
(Signed) Joseph M. Street 
U. S. Indian Agent 
 
B. (Copy.) 



Fort Crawford, M. T. 
1st August 1831. Sir,-  I received your note of 3lst July '31, informing me "That the Sauks & 
Foxes struck the Menominees encamped on the East side of the Mississippi, about three or four 
hundred paces above Old Fort Crawford, and killed twenty-four of the latter, butchering them in 
a most shocking manner." 
I very much regret this occurrence should have taken place. 
If I had received information of the intention of the hostile Indians, in time, I should have 
interfered to prevent it, even with the troops under my command, if it had been necessary. 
The approach and attack of the hostile Indians, upon the Menominees, were so silent, the 
weapons used being chiefly the tomahawk, spear, and scalping knife, that this garrison, distant 
about two miles from the scene of slaughter, was not alarmed. If I could seize upon any of the 
murderers, I should do so, and hold them in confinement until the orders of the Commanding 
Genl. West: department should be received upon the subject. I have, by an Express, notified the 
Commanding officer of Fort Armstrong at Rock Island, of the destruction of the Menominees. I 
shall by the earliest opportunity, notify the Commandmg Gen. of the West: Dept. of the savage 
occurrence. 
In the mean time it will give me great satisfaction to co-operate with you in any measures of 
benevolence (consistent with my situation) to prevent the further waste of human blood, or in 
any way calculated to further  
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the views of the Govt. with regard to the Indian tribes. 
With respect & Esteem, I have the honor to be, 
Your Obt Servt. 
(Signed)  G. Loomis, Capt. 1st Regt 
Commanding 
Genl. Jos: M. Street  U. S. Ind: Agent, P. D. Chien    
 
Cant: Leavenworth, 29th July 1831. To Genl Wm. Clark  
Supt. Ind: Affrs.   Sir, 
Last night two young men of the Ioway tribe, arrived at this post on express, for the purpose of 
informing me, that about 120 Sackes from the Mississippi, in three different war parties, were on 
their way up the Missouri in search of the Otoes, Omahaws, or Sioux. I immediately sent off a 
runner to apprise all the Indians above this, and put them on their guard One of these parties 
passed by the Ioway village proceeded on, and crossed the Missouri at the Black Snake Hills, 
and are now on this side, some where above this place. - Four men  of this last party turned back 
from the Ioway village and bore off with them two horses belonging to one of our citizens of 
Clay county,- I understand the whites have pursued them 
On the 21st inst: 32 Sackes from Rock River, passed this post, on their way to the Osage towns,- 
They were accompanied by two Osages, one of whom called himself the son of Clamont.  I think 
it highly probable, that these Rock Riirer Sackes will give us much trouble in this quarter. 
I have the honor to be. With great respect, Yr. Ob't Servt (Signed)        
Jno: Dougherty, 
Ind: Agt 
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A List of Menominees killed at Prairie du Chien by the 
Saukies & Foxes, on the 31 July 1831. 
One war chief ................1 
Headmen.......................3 
Warriors........................4  
Women..........................6 
Children…………..11 
Total     25 
6 wounded.- 
(Signed) J:M: Street 
Belleville, 5.  August 1831, 
 
Genl Clark        
Sup't Ind: Affs   
Sir,- I acknowledge the honor of receiving your two letters of July last, on the subject of our 
Indian relations.  For the prompt manner in which you have acted in requesting the Indians in 
Shelby county to move off, you deserve the thanks of the people;- for it, you have mine Every 
good man in the Illinois, must be shocked at the conduct related in Mr. St. Vrain's statement in 
regard to the Indians; particularly the dead ones.- All will condemn it. Let it be known to the 
Indians concerned, that the Government of the State of Illinois, disapprobate and condemn such 
conduct as much as they do, and that all the means in the reach of the municipal law, will be 
resorted to, to punish those wicked men for their conduct. I promised the Indians at Rock Island 
to cause to be punished all offenders against them, as well as they should be punished when they 
offended.  I have no other means than the law.  I will see that that is executed.  The officers of 
justice who preside in the country where these outrages were committed, are men of talents.  I 
will write to Mr. Thomas Ford of Rushville, who prosecutes for the State, on the subject. I would 
suggest, that Mr. St. Vrain ought to furnish him with the names of witnesses to appear before the 
Grand Jury to indict these wrong doers, 
With true Esteem for you, I am your Obt Svt 
(Signed) John Reynolds 
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Copies and extracts from the reports of agents to the Sup-Ind: Affairs relating to the continued 
occupancy by the Sauks and Foxes of the ceded lands on the East of the Mississippi 
Extract from Thos Forsyth - May 24, 1828. On thursday last I had a meeting with the Chiefs of 
the Sauk & Fox nation of Indians who reside in this vicinity on the subject of removing next 
Spring on their own land.- Yesterday they gave me for answer that they had never sold the land 
higher up the Mississippi river than the mouth of Rocky river - that they would not move from 
the place where the bones of their ancestors lay, and that they would defend themselves, against 
any power that might be sent to drive them from their present villages &c.  To this kind of 
language I answered them by saying, that I was not come to quarrel with any of them; that it was 
for their own good if they moved on their own lands; that there would be so many white people 
travelling on the great road, which was to be made from opposite St Louis to Fever River and 



which road would pass through the Sac & Fox villages, that misunderstandings and accidents 
must happen between the white people and Indians, that when anything of the kind did happen, 
they must not complain to me &c. hut that I would acquaint you with their answer, and they must 
not he surprised at any thing that in future may happen them, as it was my opinion,   that you 
would on the receipt of my letter on this subject, communicate it to their Great Father the 
President.  A Sauk Chief called the Red Head, was somewhat insolent in delivering the answer to 
what I said to the Indians on thursday last, but when I told him not to forget what he had then 
said, as perhaps he would he called on at some future day to repeat the same words, he 
sneakingly went away without saying a word.  This Red Head is the principal Chief of the Sauk 
nation of Indians, and is a vile unprincipled fellow.  I have not as yet had any visits from any 
Winnebagoes, hut have been informed that the Prophet of that nation, with his relations, have 
Settled at Weteco's village, a distance of about fifty of Sixty miles up Rocky River.  This 
Prophet, is a very influential Indian, and will always be within call (at his present residence) 
should anything happen among the Winnehagoes of Rocky river." Extract. From Same to Same 
June 10, 1828. "A certain Mr: Posseron, a lieutenant in the British army during the late war (a 
Canadian by birth) and latterly in the service of the American Fur Company, has been holding 
very improper language to the Indians in this Country, by telling  
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them British Troops were coming on from Canada to assist them (the Indians) to keep possession 
of their lands, where their villages are;- also on seeing the Flag flying in Fort Armstrong, he told 
the Indians it was a dirty piece of cloth, and fitting only to wipe a person's a-se with it Extract. 
From Same to Same June 25, 1828. "I hasten to inform you that I have been  told by a 
confidential Indian (since writing you this morning) that the Winnebagoes have have built a Fort 
at or near the village of Cosh-co-noug, had invited the Prophet and people at his village to go up 
and join them, hut that the Prophet refused, sending word back that he prefered peace to war. The 
Indians who reside at the Prophet's Village, are a mixture of different nations of Indians, the 
Prophet himself is half Sauk and half winnebago." From - Same to Same - June 25, 1828 "I 
yesterday received a letter from Mr: Counally, & herewith transmit you for your information an 
extract from that letter.  I have been informed from another source, that there are now Eight 
hundred white persons working on Indian lands lying on the waters of Rocky River.  You may 
rely on it, Sir, if any attempt is made by the whites, to force their way to Cosh-co-noug, the 
Winnebagoes will defend themselves and Country to the last, and I should not be the least 
surprised if we have more serious troubles this year than we had since the late war, because when 
people of any nation become desperate, they know not when to stop. 
  
Extract of a letter dated Galena June 23rd: 1828. "There is every probability of an Indian fuss - 
the miners determined to take the Kash-ke-hone village[*] mines (now and for a long time 
worked by the Indians) by force., A Mr: Musick is said to he one of the choice Spirits in this 
affair.  The Indians shoot horses, oxen, and kick some of the intruders when they find them in 
small parties 
They the Miners, are now on the main waters of Rock River, seventy miles North East of Galena 
Cosh-co-noug village I presume he means. 
  
Extract from Thos Forsyth July I, 1828, 



"I have the honour to acquaint you, that I have lately been informed that a party consisting of 
three or four Winnebagoes and two Sioux Indians arrived some twenty odd days ago at Cosh-co-
noug, from the Winnebago village at Prairie la Crosse, with speeches from the Indians 
(Winnebagoes and Sioux) in that quarter) to the  
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Winnebago Indians of Cosh-co-noug which Speeches were as follows, 
"We are determined on war with the Americans, we wish you to accept of this pipe and assist us. 
- if the Americans are too Strong for us, we can fly to the Sioux country for pro--tection.  Those 
Sioux Indians present will tell you the same thing, as their Chiefs told them so &c. "The pipe, 
with the Wampum, was sent down Rocky river to the Prophet and explained to him, His answer 
was as follows - "We who live in this village are a mixture of different Nations: Myself and 
brothers are half Sauks and half Winnebagoes, and there are no pure Winnebagoes in this village. 
We are for peace with the Americans, and I will not smoke out of that pipe or accept of that 
wampum, Take it back and tell all your Chiefs what I have said. 
  
Extract - From Same to Same June 20, 1828 "The bearer of this, Morgan, and party, all Fox 
Indians, from Dubuque's mines, go down to St Louis to visit you.  Yesterday Evening on his 
arrival here. Morgan told me, that his Chiefs were a parcel of fools;; that they sold lands to the 
whites (people) without recollecting that they did so, and when I ask them says Morgan, why the 
white people give us money every year, our Chiefs say they do not know.  I wish to know from 
you, and I will enquire also of Genl Clark said Morgan, what lands the Sauk and Fox Indians 
have sold, and when it was sold.  I informed him that upwards of twenty years ago, the Sauk & 
Fox Indians sold all the lands on the East side of the Mississippi to the U. States, at a Treaty held 
at St Louis, and that is the reason that the United States give the Sauk and Foxes $1,000 per 
annum, while they exist, and another $1000 per annum for lands sold at Washington when the 
Chiefs were on there in 1824. hut in six years more $1,000 will stop, but the other will go on. 
"Morgan said, he did not blame the white people from buying lands from the Indians, if the 
Indians are fools enough to sell.  I said Morgan, was fond of War, and though of nothing else, 
but now said he I must keep my Chiefs straight, and had I been at the Treaty of Prairie du Chien 
three years ago, the River St Peters should have been the line, or no peace with the Sioux 
Indians, however my Chiefs done otherwise and it must be so." This Morgan is a very Smart 
man, and in a very few years he will wind the Fox nation, in the same manner that Keokuck does 
the Sauk nation." 
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Extract - From - Same to Same, July 6, 1828 As to the Sauk and Fox Indians remaining in future 
at their present villages on the last side of the Mississippi is altogether out of the question, and I 
never heard that any of the Indians, intended to solicit your permission to remain in their old 
Villages, where they now reside; because it is now settled among themselves, that they will make 
new villages next Spring, but they have not agreed among themselves, where they will make 
those new Villages, but that point will be settled the ensuing autumn. 
  



Extract - From Same - July 12 - 1828 "I have the honour to acquaint you that Some days ago the 
Sauk Chiefs and Braves who is left by the nation in charge of-their village, called on me, and 
said, that they had received Wampum and Speeches from the Otaways of the Lakes and 
Winnebagoes of losconong.  The Otoways sent Wampum and a Speech to the Winnebagoes of 
Coshconoug, requesting them to be at peace with all mankind &c &c. and to send the Wampum 
to the Sauk and Fox Indians, requesting them also to remain at peace &c. "On the 7th  Inst: the 
Winnebagoe's Prophet arrived here, with an hundred followers, among the number were two or 
three Winnebagoe Chiefs, and some others from a village on the waters of Pekatanu I had a very 
long conversation with the Prophet on different subjects, and said he never heard of a Port 
having been built at Coshconong, or that any Speeches had been brought from Prairie la Cross, 
or any Sauk Indians having been at Coshconong - that those things could not happen without his 
knowledge &c. 
"I begin to think that the information communicated to you in a former letter, is not true about a 
deputation of Winnebago and Sauk Indians having been to Cosh-co-nong on matters of War, for 
before I mentioned this circumstance of the war Deputation to Cosh-co-nong, to the Prophet, he 
said, the Winnebagoes had been hurried on to mischief last year by other Indians, (meaning the 
Sioux Indians) but they were not going to take the same advice this year."  Those Winnebago 
Chiefs who accompanied the Prophet, told me that they had delivered up to the white people 
living near Fever River, Eight horses, which is all they know of among the Winnebago Indians." 
  
Extract from Same8 May 17, 1829. 
"Sometime early in the Spring a number of settlers came to the Sauk village on Rock River, and 
enclosed nearly all the Sauk Indian corn fields. The Indians on their arrival were Surprised at 
this, as also the destruction committed by the settlers by tearing  
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down many of their lodges. "The settlers who reside at the Sauk village have called on me 
frequently, wishing me to drive the Indians away;- that they must go - ought to go - pointing out 
the necessity of sending them away &c &c. "I yesterday had a meeting with a number of Indians 
and had a very long Talk with them on the subject of all the Indians removing on their own lands 
&c. Quash-qua-mee denying that he ever sold any land above Rocky River &c.  The Black Hawk 
also saying that the white people were in the habit of saying one thing to the Indians, and putting 
on paper another, and both those Indians made use of every argument they were master of, to 
convince me that they never had sold the land above Rocky River &c. "I acquainted all the 
Indians then present, of the Treaty of 1804, where Quash-qua-mee's name is, as one of the Chiefs 
who sold the land in question, (the other Chiefs being dead) I also reminded the Black Hawk of 
the Treaty of 1816, when the commissioners refused to Smoke with him and the other Sauk 
Chiefs (who accompanied him down to St: Louis) to make peace until they signed the Treaty &c.  
The Black Hawk denied that any mention was made to him about land in making the Treaty of 
1816. but that the Commissioners must have inserted, in the Treaty what was not explained to 
him and friends. "The Indians and myself had a great deal of Talk at this meeting, the most of 
which was quite unnecessary - at the winding up of which, I told the Indians, I wanted not to 
listen to any complaints, that might come in future from any Indians who would remain at Rocky 
Island. 
 



From Same - May 22nd: 1829, I have ave to acquaint you that I was visited yesterday, by all the 
principal Sauk Indians, now at their village on Rock River (Keokuck and principal Braves 
excepted) on the subject of their lands where their village is on Rock River. Three Sauk Indians 
spoke very fiercely on the Subject - and said the land was theirs - that they never sold the land, 
that this land contained the hones of their Ancestors, and would not give it up - that they had 
defended it against all your power during the late war, and would again defend it as long as they 
existed - that they had formed an alliance with the Chippeways, Ottoways, Puttawattamies, 
Kickapoos and Menominees, who were to assist them, at any time in defending their Country 
against any force whatever. A number of Chippewais, Ottoways, and Puttawattamies, with some 
few Kickapoos,  
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were present, and assented to what the Sauk Indians had said, Keokuck with some of his Braves, 
were on the Island at the time of the Council, and told my Interpreter after all was over, that the 
Sauks who spoke did not know what they were saying, which was the reason he would have 
nothing to do with their Talk.  It appears that yesterday some of the settlers, commenced 
ploughing up a patch of ground belonging to a Sauk Indian, (who stands next to Keokuck among 
the Braves) when, on seeing the whites ploughing his ground, he wished to prevent them, telling 
them that he was going to plant his corn there himself. - One of the white men struck him with a 
bean pole, and drove him away. This is only the beginning of more serious consequences, which 
must happen, when the Indians get any whiskey during the Summer months from below.  I have 
done every thing in my power to get the Indians to remove to their own lands, but the Black 
Hawk with a few others are the Indians, who are making all this fuss. "The Stabbing Chief, Pish-
ke-naw-nee, and all the influential Indians have gone to their own Country during last Month to a 
new village, and there are some going daily from Rocky River.  Those who have planted corn 
will remain, and they will be few in number to the whole sauk population. 
"23rd: Keokuck called on me this afternoon alone, and told me that the Indians now at Rocky 
river did not like him, and his intention was to go down to the Showai River to reside, but that 
the head chiefs who are now at Showai River, directed him to remain at Rocky River to keep 
things in order if possible , and that he must obey the Chief - Otherwise him and those of his 
family, now here, would have been at their new village at Showai river long since - that he had 
succeeded in preventing two partisans, (who have been fasting for the last winter) from going to 
war. "Keokuck appears to be much dejected, from his Chiefs compelling him to stay at Rocky 
River, as part of his large family is already at Showai River, Indeed he sees the necessity that the 
Indians should abandon their old village at Rock River, and live on their own lands." 
  
Extract from Same - Oct, 1st: 1829 "It is now some days since the whole of the Indians 
population left their village on Rocky River, and I hope never to return again. Keokuck told me 
previous to his departure from this, that him and his relations would return no more, and request 
me to ask you, to send up early in the Spring, some agricultural implements. "Previous to the 
Indians leaving this place, I had much Talk with some of them, about the war with the Sioux 
Indians, their hunting their abandouning their old village on Rocky River, and all of them  
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living in one village on the Showai River, in their own Country &c. Keokuck observed that for 
his part, he was determined not to return next year to Rocky River, that his Chiefs had prevailed 
on him to remain there  the last summer, to keep peace among the Indians, and white people,- 
that he and his friends had lost their Summer hunt by it, and in the end he could not please either 
party, but was reproached by both, that if any Indians did attempt to return, to reside at Rocky 
River next Spring, they must take their chance, as he would have no hand in it." 
  
Extract from Same April 28 1830, "I have to acquaint you that on friday last, I had a meeting and 
long conversation, with the principal chiefs & Braves of the Sauk and Fox nations of Indians 
residing in this section of the Country 
"I informed them that you had directed me for the last time to tell them, that all the Indians must 
abandon their old village at Rocky River, and live on their own lands, west of the Mississippi 
River." "The Stabbing Chief said that Keokuck would speak the sentiments of all present - 
Keokuck said - May Chiefs as also the Braves who visited Genl. Clark latterly, did not forget 
what he told them.  Since our arrival here, my Chiefs and Braves have worked hard to persuade 
those mutinous Indians to abandon our old village at Rocky River, and follow the footsteps of 
our Chiefs to our new village on Shawanee River, that the Chiefs and Braves present, were now 
waiting the Answer of the mutinous part of their Nations, and when received, his Chiefs would 
communicate it to me. "Very few if any of the mutinous party will remain at Rocky river this 
season, and if they do remain, it will he from the invitation of some of the settlers, who (as I am 
informed) give them patches of ground in their fields, to plant with corn." 
  
From the Same - April 30 1830. "The mutinous part of the Indians, being those who insist on 
remaining at their old village on Rocky river, say that their Chiefs and Braves have gone to visit 
the Winnebagoes on business, and on their return, a positive answer about their going off, will be 
given.  This, I consider as a finisse to gain time, or, perhaps as they suppose this affair will blow 
over, and they will remain where they are.  It would appear to me, that nothing but a show of a 
few troops will make them move, as I have told them I am clone speaking to them on that 
subject, and in my opinion, 
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 you would turn this affair over to the American braves, Commanded by the White Beaver. 
(Genl. Atkinson) whom all the Indians in this Country know well. The Troops now at Fort 
Armstrong are to be releived shortly, and should the arrival and appearance of all the Troops 
then here, have no effect in removing those mutinous Indians, I would strongly advise a party of 
three or four hundred Militia, under the command of Judicious Officers, whose appearance 
would, in my opinion, have the desired effect. 
"There is a report going here, that the Winnebago Indians have offered to the Indian agent at 
Prairie du Chien, to sell all their lands last of the Mississippi river, and purchase from the Sioux 
Indians and Saulc and Fox Indians.  I am also told that Joseph Rolette, the trader of P du Chien is 
at the bottom of this Scheme. However you perhaps are better informed on this subject than I am. 
  
From Same 25th: May 1850. "I was visited yesterday by the principal Indians, or head men of 
the mutinous party of Sauk & Fox Indians, who reside at their old Village near Rocky River. 
They wished to have some work done at the Smith's shop, which I refused, on the principle, (as I 



told them) that as they would not listen to your words or mine, I would not listen to any thing 
they had to say. They wished much to commence an argument about selling off the land on the 
East side of the Mississippi, but not being inclined to enter in any argument on that subject with 
them, I retired, when they went away.  I am really sorry that the Government has not done 
something to remove those mutinous Indians; for to use threats to Indians, and not to put them 
into execution, is doing worse than nothing. "I am just now informed by a Sauk Indian, that there 
are now between fifteen and twenty summer bark lodges of Kickapoo Indians a little south of 
Rocky River, and not more than two or three miles from the old sauk village.  On my suggestion 
to my informant, that there might be fifty or sixty hunters there, he said about One hundred --  I 
have not seen a Kickapoo since September last. My informant also says, a number of Kickapoos 
arrived this day to smoke with the Sauk Indians for horses.  They come from a village on Little 
Mackinaw, East of the Illinois River. 
  
Extract from Felix St. Vrain Esqr Ind: Agt Oct. 8, 1830 "I have been credibly informed that the 
"band of Sauk Indians occupying the old village at Rock River, are determined to return to it in 
the Spring for the purpose of keeping possession.  The Black Hawk told me that he intended 
coming in the Spring, to see you on the subject. "As those Indians have been threatened several 
time, to be driven  
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away, and those threats not put into effect, it would be useless for me to say anything to them on 
the subject, unless a sufficient number of troops should be ordered to prevent them from taking 
possession in the Spring.  There are frequent complaints made by the whites & Indians about 
their corn, fences &c.  An Indian was severely beaten by two white men for pulling down a 
fence, and which will be the case, so long as those Indians are permitted to remain at that place." 
 
From the Same - May 15. 1831. "I have again to mention to you, that the Black Hawk (a sac 
Chief) and his party are now at their old village on Rock river,- They have commenced planting 
corn, and say they will keep possession, I have been informed that they had pulled down a house 
& some fences which they have burned, they have also turned their horses in wheat fields, and 
say they will destroy the wheat, so that the white people shall not remain among them.  This is 
what I expected from their manner of acting last fall, and which I mentioned to you in my letter 
of the 8th: of October last.  I would be glad to have some instructions how to act with this band 
of Indians, I would not be at a loss, were it not for the 7th: article of the Treaty with the Sacs and 
Foxes of 3rd November 1804.  I respectfully ask, would it not be better to hold a Treaty with 
those Indians, and get them to remove peacably than than to call on the Military to force them 
off. none of this band have as yet called on me, for information.  A few have been at my Agency, 
to have some work done at the Smith's shop. 
  
From the Same - May 28, 1831 "Since my last of the 15th: inst: on the subject of the band of Sac 
Indians, at and occupying the Indian village on Rock river, near Rock Island.  I have heard from 
the Indians and some of the whites that a house had heen unroofed; instead, of pulled down and 
burned and that the fence had caught fire "by accident. As regards the destroying the wheat &c. 
The Indians say that a white man hauled some tirober through a field and left the fence down, by 
which means their horses got into the field. This however has been contradicted by the white 



inhabitants of that place.  They say that the Indians are constantly troubling them, by letting their 
horses, into their fields and killing their hogs &c &c. This however, I am confident, is 
occasioned in a great measure by whiskey being given to the Indians in exchange for their Guns, 
Traps &c. 
I had a Talk with the principal Chiefs and Braves of that band of Indians, the Chief I spoke to is 
the Black Thunder, who is the principal of that band, the Black Hawk is only a Brave, but has  
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considerable influence with them.  I told them that they had sold those lands to the Government 
of the U States. They then said they had only sold the lands South of Rock River, I then 
produced the Treaties and explained to them that they had relinquished their right as far as the 
Ouisconsin River." "Quash-qua-mee (the jumping fish) then said that he had only consented to 
the limits being Rock River, but that a Fox Chief aggreed (as he understood afterwards) for the 
Ouisconsin, that he (Quash-qua-mee) had been deceived, and that he did not intend it to be so. "I 
had considerable Talk with them on this subject, and could discover nothing hostile in their 
disposition, unless their decided conviction of their right to the place could be construed as such. 
"I am informed, that a white man and his family, had gone to an Indian village on the borders of 
Rock River, about forty miles from Rock Island, for the purpose of establishing a ferry, and that 
the Indians at that place had driven them away at the same time saying to them, that they would 
not hurt them, but they should not live there.  This village is occupied by a mixture of 
Winnebago, sac and Fox bands, and headed by the Prophet, a chief. 
  
From the Same - July 23rd, 1831 "At the time I made application to the Indians, for the payment 
of the claims, which were handed to me against them, they said it was no more than justice for 
the Goverment to pay them for the mineral that was taken from their lands at Dubuke's mines, 
and likewise for other property which the whites took from them. Wa-pa-law (the Fox Prince) 
says that a rifle worth thirty dollars, was taken from him by a white man, and broken -This was 
done within the State of Missouri, near des Moines Rapids, at a time when Wa-pa-law was 
returning to his village from a visit he had been paying you at St Louis. "I am sorry to say that 
after the departure of the Troops, complaint was made to me by the Indians, that the white people 
living at or near the old sac village of Rock river, would not permit them to go over to that place, 
for the purpose of covering their dead which had been disturbed by the Militia, that some of the 
Indian graves had been uncovered, of which I immediately informed the Governor of Illinois he 
assured me it would be stopped. When the Indians came to let me know that they could not have 
the privilege of covering the graves, which had been so shamefully disturbed, I told them to meet 
me the next day at the village, and I would see that they should not he injured, I accordingly 
went with my Interpreter, and found to my astonishment, that about fifteen or twenty graves had 
"been uncovered and one entire corpse taken out from the grave, and put into the 
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fire and burned - Some of the bones were found in the ashes.  Some of those Inhabitants, make it 
their business to shoot at the Indians as they peacably pass in the River, and if they happen to 
land, their canoes are either destroyed or taken from them. 



"I had occasion to give a pass to an Indian, (whose horse had been taken by a White man) to go 
over in the State of Illinois to get his horse. The pass was examined and returned to the Indian,- 
after which they took his gun and broke it, and gave him a severe whipping. 
"I am perfectly satisfied, from the Information, I have been able to get, that those who are able of 
the above charges, are none but the Squatters on the public lands." 
  
Extract From H Gratiot. June 25, 1831. "I have the honour of acknowledging the recpt of your 
letter dated June 9th: of the present; handed to me at Rock Island, where I was, in compliance 
with Genl Gaine's request, I had left my post on Rock River the week before; and found that the 
Winnebagoes of that section, had no design to join the Sauks, though they were very much 
solicited to co-operate with them; However I found that the lower village of half breeds, say the 
Prophets village were inclined to join with the Sauks, and in fact, I found the Prophet with some 
of his leading men in the Sauk village; but by talking with him he was persuaded to quit, and to 
go back to his own Village with his men; as to the upper bands of Rock river I am fully of 
opinion that they will take no hand with the others. 
"One of the Expresses, that I had sent to the Indians to call in the principal men, arrived this 
Evening, he gives account that a number of Sauks and Puttawattamies Indians, have come into 
the Winnebago villages.  (They say for themselves, that they wish to be out of difficulty with the 
whites, and they choose this method untill all difficulties be settled) I have also recd a letter from 
Mr: Jno: Dougherty, a trader on Sugar Creek, which informs me that the Grow (one of the 
leading war Chiefs) visited him and assured him that they had no wish to take a hand in the 
affair; that the whole nation were occupied in the tilling of their ground. As it will require some 
two or three days for the Indians to join me, I have concluded it should be best to meet them at 
their principal villages and by that means it will afford me the opportunity of watching their 
movements, and also order those Intruders to leave their villages; at my return should any thing 
important occur, I will give you immediate notice. 
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Extract from P. L Chouteau June 27, 1831. "Previous to the late meeting held at Cantonment 
Gibson, Arkansas Territory, between the Osage, Creek, and Cherokee nations of Indians, I 
despatched Mr: D. D. McNair, U. S. Sub Agnt for the Osages, to Clermonts band, for the 
purpose of making arrangements preparitory to the Councils intended to be held at Cantonment 
Gibson between those tribes. Upon the return of Mr: McNair to the Osage Agency, he reported to 
me that a deputation of about 12 or 14 Sac Indians (having a considerable quantity of Wampum) 
had been at Clermont's town after having visited the Creeks, Cherokees, and other nations of 
Indians, and used every exertion in their power to induce the Osage Indians to send a deputation 
to their nation to attend a Great Council, which was intended to be held by the Sac and other 
tribes of Indians.  The arguments used by them were well calculated to rouse the savage 
disposition of the Indians, they represented to them the avaricious disposition of the whites, in 
depriving the Indians of the lands of their forefathers, they said, the Goverment of the United 
States had no regard for Treaties made with Indians, and also represented the United States 
Indian Agents as a sett of unprincipled men who aided the Government in depriving them of 
their lands, and defrauding them of money which they were entitled to. "The Osages listened to 
their Talk, and in reply said; They themselves were about holding a Grand Council at 
Cantonment Gibson with the Creeks and Cherokees, that if the Sauk deputation would go with 



them to that place and state their grievenees and intentions in the presence of those nations and 
the Officers of the United States Goverment, they would listen to them and give them an answer, 
or if they would go to the United States Agent for the Osages, and explain to him fully the object 
of their visit, and their proceedings met with their approbation, then, and in that case they would 
know what answer they would give. "In consequence of this reply of the Osages, the Sac 
deputation declined visiting Cantonment Gibson or the Osage agency and returned to their nation 
with as little delay as possible.  I regret I did not see them as I probably would have been enabled 
to discover their hostile dispositions which are at present manifested towards our Goverment. "I 
do most solemnly protest against the Mississippi Indians visiting in this manner the Osage 
nation.  The Talks they hold are calculated to aleniate the attachment of the Osage nation from 
the Goverment of the U States, and to excite jealousy and suspicion in their minds against the u s 
Agents appointed to superintend the affairs of their nation.  I was afterwards informed that two 
young men belonging to Clermont s band, but of no rank or influence left the Osage nation in 
Company with the Sac deputation, without any authority from their Chiefs. 
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Extract from Jos. M. Street July 6, 1831. 
"I reached this Agency last evening safely, and found all quiet and well, I have to-day seen 
several Chiefs of the Winnebagoes, belonging to my Agency and find them warmly attached to 
our Government, and highly displeased that any of their name have on Rock River been friends 
to the Sauks and Foxes.  They assure me that it can only be a few renegadoes, who have lived for 
years at a Town on Rock river, within the lines of the land belonging to the U States, in company 
with some bad Puttawattamies, Sauks & Foxes, Kickapoos, and other renegadoes from three 
proper tribes, who have attached themselves to a man who passes for a Prophet. They say that 
they wish their Great Father would break up the Town and dissolve the band, and that they 
would aid in doing so. They are fearfull while they remain there some mischief will be done by 
them and the good Winnebagoes have to suffer for it.  The Chiefs were rejoiced to see me return 
& greatly pleased to hear of peace. "They now desire me to ask that their Great Father will break 
up this Town on Rock River, as they are apprehensive more renegadoe Winnebagoes with other 
bad Indians, may do mischief, and the whole Winnebago nation have to suffer for it. 
 
From Govr John Reynolds Aug: 5, 1831. 
"I acknowledge the honour of receiving your two letters of July last, on the Subject of our Indian 
relations.  For the prompt manner in which you have acted in requesting the Indians in Shelby 
County to move off, you deserve the thanks of the people;- for it, you have mine. "Every good 
man in the Illinois, must be shocked at the conduct related in Mr: St Vrain's statement in regard 
to the Indians, particularly the dead ones.  All will condemn it. Let it be known to the Indians 
concerned, that the Government of the State of Illinois, disapprobate and condemn such conduct 
as much as they do, and that all the means in the reach of the municipal law, will be resorted to, 
to punish those wicked men for their conduct. "I promised the Indians at Rock Island, to cause to 
be punished all offenders against them, as well as they should be punished when they offended.  
I have no other means than the law,- I will see that that is executed.- The Officers of Justice, who 
preside in the Country where these outrages were committed, are men of talents.  I will write to 
Mr: Thos Ford, of Rushville, who prosecutes for the State, on the subject.  I would suggest that 



Mr: St Vrain ought to furnish him with the names of witnesses to appear before the grand Jury to 
indict these wrong doers. 
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Peoria - July 29th: 1831. D Sir. 
Herewith you have my accts, for the quarter ending the 30th June 1831, which I hope will this 
time be found correct,  I have received a communication from Gov. Reynolds of Ills. requesting 
me to see to some Indns who are now in Shelby county, and who as he says have become saucy - 
and killing the white people's stock.  His information is, I have no doubt, from some malicious 
and wicked men, who wish to extirpate the red man from the earth, if possible.  I am inclined to 
believe that the Governor believes his petitioners; as for myself, I will believe what portion of it, 
I please. If you deem it wise to send me to those Indians, I will obey your orders and do for the 
best.      Very respectfully, Yours, 
(Signed) P. Menard, jr. 
U. S. Sub Ind: Agt 
  
Upper Missouri Agency, 5 August 1831. 
To Genl. William Clark, Supt. Ind: Affrs. 
Sir, I have the honor herewith to enclose you duplicate receipt for the payment of Annuities and 
delivery of Agricultural implements, to the Omaha tribe of Indians, for the year 1831. 
Should the form, which I have adopted, not conform strictly to that furnished, it is owing to the 
circumstance, that the one furnished, is made out, (it seems) with a view, that the payment will 
be made in money only - whereas the payment to the Indians within my Agency, is made in 
goods; which may have, necessarily, caused a slight change in form; but it is presumed, none in 
substance. 
Very respectfully, 
Yr. Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
Ind: Agt 
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August 6, 1831, 
Genl William Clark Supt. Ind: Afff 
St Louis     Sir,- Accompanying this you will receive my accounts of the 30th  June last, 
corrected as required by you through Gapt. Ruland. 
With respect, 
Yr humble Svt. 
(Signed) M. G. Clark. Sub Agt 
  
City of Jefferson June 24, 1831. Gen Wm: Clark 
Dear Sir: 
The accompanying papers were received from Genl N. M. Watkins a few days since.  I must 
request you to cause the Indians, which seem to be trespassing on the Citizens of the Counties of 
New Madrid and Stodard, to be removed from the settlements if they belong to your Agency. If 



they do not, you will please do me the favour of forwarding the enclosed papers to the proper 
Agent, and request him to cause those Indians to be removed as speedily as possible. 
I have the honour to be, 
with respect and esteem 
Sir, Yr Obt Servt. 
(Signed) John, Miller 
 
The following is the letter from Genl Watkins- 
Jackson May 28, 1831. Sir: 
The enclosed communication was received by me last Evening having no authority myself to 
interfere in the matter, 1 have thought proper to forward it to you. 
There are the fragments, of several tribes of Indians in what is called "the Yifest Prairie Country" 
partly in New Madrid, but principally in Stodard, the precise number I have no means of 
ascertaining, they however exceed a hundred  If any thing serious should be likely to result, I 
shall assume upon myself authority to order out the Militia 
Respectfully 
His Exy Govr Miller  Your 0bt Sevt 
Commander in Chief  (Signed)      N.W. Watkins 
 
Petition to Genl Watkins - We the undersigned Petitioners of the Counties of New Madrid and 
Stodard would humbly represent that the Indians in this part of the Country are becoming-very  
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numerous and troublesome, in asmuch as they are threatening to tomahawk several of the 
Inhabitants, and also they are continually and secretly supplied with whiskey by the white 
Traders and have now been drunk several weeks and are murdering each other in a shocking 
manner and we know not how soon they may attempt the same with us, also they have been 
requested by several of the undersigned, to leave the place peaceably; their answer was that they 
would fight till they died and leave their bones on the ground 
From these circumstances we humbly pray that you will speedily do something to exterminate 
these savages, By so doing you will confer a great favour on many Citizens. 
1ST. B.  Mr. Robinson is now here from the Arkansas being employed by the Agent there, to 
order off these Indians and they threaten to Tomahawk him. 
(Names of petitioners   See page 273) 
 
Indian Agency St Peters July 4th 1831. 
General 
I have the honor to enclose herewith my account for the 2nd Quarter of year 1831. ending on the 
30th: of June. 
The Abstracts, and Vouchers have been made out upon the forms and suggestions furnished this 
Office recently from the 2nd Comptroller of the Treasury.- The Abstracts conforming to the 
number of the Vouchers enclosed as numbered from one onward through the Abstract A --I shall 
draw a draft on you at sight for the sum of One hundred & fifteen dollars, expanded necessarily 
and for the good of the service - on account of provisions and Contingencies in the 2nd: quarter 
of the year 1831. as will be explained in my duplicate receipts to you for the amount above stated 



- There is you will perceive a large balance on hand which will, however, be expanded in the 3rd 
quarter and the annuity accounts finally closed. 
  
Genl Wm:   Clark  
Sup't  Ind:  Affairs  
at St Louis 
I have the honor to be Sir With the highest respect Yr most Obt Servt 
Law: Taliaferro. Ind: Agent At StPeters 
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U. S. Ind: Agency At P. du Chien August 3d 1831, Genl Wm Clark 
Supt Ind. Affairs St Louis 
Hot knowing how else I can get the money for this Agency for the 3th & 4th quarters of 1831, I 
have made out & sent you recpts. and desire you will oblige me by sending the money by Judge 
Lockwood I send receipts viz.- Current expenses    $1146.00 
Winnebago Shop    264.50 
Presents given to the Menominies who survived the masacre  100 =00 &  $1510=50 -In the 
forlorn situation of the Menominies after the massacre-I could not refuse them.  Many had lost 
every one of their children & others their father & mother, and there were not enough left to 
maintain them untill they could get well enough to be carried off.  I hope you will so represent it 
to the Department, that I will not loose it, in writing to the secretary of War I mentioned the 
subject. The amount drawn for on acct of the Winnebago Shop, will not meet the expenditures to 
31st December nest; but I would not increase the amount beyond the appropriation of last year.  
Hoping that I may get it in the ensuity year, I also apprehend the contingent fund will not be 
sufficient, I do hope something will be done for the poor Menominies and that the Sauks & 
Foxes will be chastised; If not the peace of this frontier will be broken up. The Menominies have 
sent runners to Green Bay & the Sioux, and if something is not early done for to make 
satisfaction -a large retaliatory party will be on the Sauks & Foxes. 
Respectfully & in haste Yours &c -(Signed)      Jos. M. Street, 
U S Ind Agent. P. S.  The scenes of hurry I have been engaged in lately prevented my sending 
off my returns this -mail - They are ready & will go by next mail. 
  
Peoria Sub Agency August 6 - 1831 Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind: Affairs St Louis 
Sir 
Yours of the 23rd ultimo is received and its contents observed -  If I neglected making a report 
relative to the course Senachewin and his party had taken during the difficulties which occured at 
Rock Island; and indeed the only appology that can be made was,  
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that nearly all the Indians of this Agency were ignorant of the hostile movements of the Sauks & 
Foxes, more properly (and I believe justly) they never could believe, that those Indians had any 
views of waging war with the U. States. To give you a brief story of facts, that are known to me, 
I will state for public information, that, in the month of July 1828, a band of Sauks and Poxes 
were on their way to Drumon's Island, to receive presents from the British at that place; going 



through the Puttawattamie Town finding themselves bad off for horses, they gave, them a little 
Tobacco in order to obtain some horses from those Indians: It had the desired effect, they 
procured several horses, assuring the Puttawattamies that they would some days return the 
compliment - The severity of last winter was such that nearly all the Ind: horses perished & this 
to my own knowledge Lenachewin and a few of his men old & young, Started afoot, and 
proceeded to Rock Island, with the warm hope that the Sacs- and Foxes, would make good their 
promisees, they were disappointed The Sauks & Foxes evaded their promesses, and at last told 
them, they were not prepared to return the compliment; whereupon they proceeded to Rock 
Island to see the Agent at that place, he informed them that there were some difficulties, between 
the Whites and his Indians, and requested them to return to their people; after making them a 
small allotment of provisions,- they started home, and arrived here to my certain knowledge 
thirteen days before the volunteers reached Rock-Island He came and informed me what he had 
heard, assuring me at the same time that he was ignorant of any difficulty taking place previous 
to his going there, but believed that the Indians would not fight - Apprehending- that the Citizens 
of these parts were under some doubt respecting him, and his people; he offered himself as an 
hostage, and if necessary he would cause all his people to come and put themselves under our 
protection.  From his unsophiscated address he satisfied the Citizens that he and his people were 
innocent, and they on their part cleared him of any participation with the Sauks, and permitted 
him & others, to return home and remain quiet till the disturbance be over. 
From the above facts we cannot but infer, that they participated in no shape whatever with these 
Indians at Rock Island. Whoever informed you that Lenachewin was at Rock Island when the 
Troops were there, he lied to you, and if you will tell me who he is,- I will tell him that he lied by 
his throat -  In obedience to your instructions, I had started to see those innocent Indians who had 
been represented to our Governor as killing stock - on my way to their Town I met Mr. A. 
Kennerly, and Hetty who had already been with them; having been sent on the same mission I 
was going on, and they having  
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accomplished all that could be done at present, prevented my proceeding any farther as my friend 
A K. will no doubt make a true report of all he saw and all he could effect. 
It strikes me Sir, that I can do something with these Indians but aught to be vested with some 
authority and means; I intend visiting them in twenty five days - if you could spare Metty, I 
should like to have him with me, he might come up in Steam Boat, and here I would procure him 
a horse. . There are two or three infernal wretches here, who have in a Clandestine way, 
attempted, and probably have written to Washington respecting this Sub Agency, they have 
drawn petitions slandering me in a most shameful way -  It is likely that such petitions have gone 
on with some forged name, as they dare not show it to some respectable Citizen - I will not ask 
for a justification as I cannot plead guilty of Mal conduct in office, I would merely like to know 
wheather such papers have been sent on, and if they have, I should like to have a copy sent to me 
in order, to have some excuse, to put in execution my design - do this and you will do me a 
favour. I will proceed in a few days - and find out a suitable place for the Sub Agency - I should 
like to have a small Map, of the reserved land 
With Esteem 
I remain Yr humble Sevt (Signed)        Peter Menard jr. 
 U. S, Sub Agent. 



  
U. S. Ind: Agency at P. du Chien August 9, 1831, 
Genl Wm: Clark. Supt Ind: Affairs, St Louis 
Sir 
My returns for the quarter ending 30th: June last -are forwarded, which I hope may arrive 
safe and meet your approbation, the delay was-occasioned by my trip to  St    Louis  for the 
Winnebago annuities,  and purchase  of presents. 
I have notified the Winnebagoes to attend the last quarter of this moon to receive their annuities, 
paying these Indians in money is an additional cause of their drunkeness.  Chiefs who in 1829. at 
the Treaty were men of weight and influence amongst their people, are now so fallen and 
besotted, that their own nation look on them with contempt.  Indeed the finest men in the nation 
are in many instances the most besotted as they have heretofore been treated with liquor to obtain 
their influence About 500 attended here so soon as they heard of my return to see me and only 
left four days before the massacre of the Menominees by the Saukies & Foxes .  I was compelled 
to order them away on account of  
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their drunkeness.  The traders in order to get them to come and spend their money at their stores, 
commence every year as soon as they Come in from the Spring hunt to coax & treat the principal 
men, & hearing the money had come, they had them beastly drunk within 24 hours after their 
arrival here.  So soon as I could speak to them, I appointed the time and dismissed them.  They 
were then kept a week drinking on their promises to spend their money, untill I was compelled to 
order them all to leave in 12 hours.  They went off and only small parties of 6 or 8 have come in 
since nor do I expect them until the time appointed to pay them.  If these Indians were paid in 
Merchandize suited to their wants, they would he sober and there would he less trouble and 
fewer inducements to commit mischief.  The Traders then would not treat them with Spirits as 
they do not want the Merchandize, this Is the true explanation of the introduction of this claim 
into our Indian Treaties.  At least my experience compels me to say it as to the Treaty of 1829. 
The Winnebagoes were made to say so by the private influence working upon them, they 
scarcely knew at first what it meant, and now frequently ask me why our Great Father does not 
send us clothes & knife &c as he did in 1829. and not this silver which Indians do not know the 
value of, or how to keep it, when we get it, we take a little and buy whiskey, we sleep, and when 
we wake we have no money - it has gone while we were sleeping, and we have no Clothes, 
sometimes we buy some clothes, and while we are trading we drunk too much & sleep, and when 
we look all the money has gone from where we put it, It does not do us as much good as Clothes. 
Nothing further in relation to the Indian difficulties since my last.  The Menominies are still here 
- the wounded are slowly recovering, except two, one of whom I apprehend will not recover, It is 
a woman, stabed somewhere in the body - she appears to he wasting away.  I shall be compelled 
in a few clays to order them away from this place, in consequence of their drinking and 
differences while drunk with the Saukee & Fox women, wives to several of the French people, 
The Indians go in a state of intoxication into those houses and commence talking in Chippeway 
(which most of both nation speak) and the Sauk & Fox women throw up, (as the Inds say) their 
misfortune to them, and wish they had also been killed They retort in harsh language bounded 
feeling &pride, and in the end the woman tells her husband (who can't understand what has been 
said) that her life has been threatened, and he comes and complains to me, nevertheless I have 



conceived it best to order them to go into their Country, or amongst the Sioux as they choose, to 
prevent any possible mischief. 
After what has occurred, and in view of the course persued towards them by the Officers of the 
US. I am greatly at a loss what to do, and feel much difficulty with them.  At your solicitation in 
1830 I prevailed on them by much persuasion to join the peace; at first they preremptorily 
refused, and said that the Green Bay Menominies might do as they pleased, 
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but they would not make peace, when they knew, that it would he broke and they, killed the first 
opportunity.  At lenght they yielded and said now we make this peace to please our G. Father -If 
it is broken & any of our people killed, we have nothing to do hut come &  tell you of it and you 
must revenge us; In a Speech a few days past, this promise was rehearsed to me, and they added 
- "When the Chief of your warriors, -declared to all the Indians at the Council, that he would 
march his Soldiers into the Country of the first Indian who broke that same peace & punish those 
who did it - my heart was glad, and I said to my people now we are all safe - This will be a good 
peace.  How at your own land, and near your own Port, I had a wife and Brother and children at 
night I laid down & slept,- in the night the Sukees & Foxes came into my lodge, and in the 
Morning I was alone. - They murdered all my family and I have no wife nor Brother nor 
Childrens Who will revenge me? Your Chief of the Soldiers is gone, & I see no person going 
against the murderers; you do not even promise that I shall have help to revenge my people & 
my family." - The late misfortune is charged to the peace of 1830, and their security so near the 
Fort, and at this place to the words of Col: Morgan.  For myself I feel much at a loss how & what 
to answer them, and will be obliged by your instructions. 
My Winnebagoes are all Quiet. The Menominies have been at them to join in a war party against 
the Saukees & Foxes, as one of the killed was half Winnebago, yet I have little doubt I can keep 
them out of the affair Write me if you please on the subjects he alluded to. 
With great respect 
I am yr most obt Jos M Street U S Indian Agent  
P. S.  I omitted to say there is great complaint amongst the lower band of Sioux in relation to 
their part of the annuities of 1830 - that it was taken to St  Peters - and all given away to the 
upper Sioux, but a very little - and that little they t can't get unless they go to S Peters.  I told 
them I had nothing to do with them or their annuity It was given to their Father majr Taliaferro, 
who was a good man, & acted as you directed from his G. P. He knew best what Indians were 
above, and what below, & which, aught to have most, he would do right, & I had nothing to do 
in the business I beg leave here to remark that if the measure proceeds of attaching these Sioux to 
me (as contemplated by you & majr Taliaferro) It will be important not to let them come in the 
present state of dissatisfaction - The annuity ought to be satisfactorily divided and the portion of 
Presents assigned to them.  In their present state of feeling such transfer would be very 
unpleasant to me, & merely relieving majr T. from Indians who had become exasperated by his 
conduct, which will be transferred to the Government.  This is an affair not strictly belonging to 
me & only mentioned as it may under the proposed arrangement be made to bear on me.        
Respetfully 
Jos M Street U S Ind Agt 
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Saint Louis August 15, 1831. Gen Wm: Clark. 
Sir: 
By an order of the War Department of July 1831. I am directed to make my official 
communications through you as Superintendant of Indian Affairs I therefore have the honor to 
state that I have been waited upon by Mr. Alexander McNair of this City who informs me that he 
has been appointed U. S. Sub Ind: Agent for the Osage Nation, as I am well acquainted-with the 
character and disposition of the Osage Indians I take the liberty of saying, that owing to the 
extreme youth and want of experience of Mr McNair in the Indian Department, he will rather 
embarrass than be of service to me in my Official Operations The Osage Indians require a man 
of firmness to preside in their Councils.  One who is acquainted with their general character, & 
one whom they would receive Council from with confidence.  Owing to the extreme youth of Mr 
McNair as an Agent &  Councellor, the Indians would treat his Councils lightly, and I must 
candidly confess I cannot be accountable for any Mismanagements of the Agency, should his 
services be called in requisition You have appointed Capt. Thos Anthony as acting Sub--Agent 
for the Osages - In this gentleman I have the utmost confidence in consequence of his knowledge 
of the Indian Character, as a man of business, and one who has considerable influence amongst 
the Indians, he being well known to the Osages Creeks & Cherokees and by them much 
respected I therefore, Sir, have to request that you will write to the Secretary of War and request 
him to appoint Mr McNair to some other Indian Agency and to confirm your appointment of 
Capt Anthony as my Sub Agent, by doing so I feel well assured that the public Interest will be 
promoted and I shall be releived from the responsibity of the acts of a gentleman who is totally 
incapable of rendering me any essential services - as at present it requires a man of firmness in 
the osage nation to preside over their interests and to prevent them from being involved in 
difficulties with the tribes that surround them. With respect to Mr. McNair and his family I am 
on the most friendly footing - he has my best wishes for his prosperity, but I cannot suffer my 
private feelings to operate against my sense of duty to the Government, 
I have the honor to remain Yr Obt  Servt P L Chouteau U S Ind Agt for Osages 
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Name of Petitioners accompanying Govr Miller's letter of June 24, Recorded Page 265 
 John B Walker Francis J Lee Thos Neil J2 Thos Hostler Alexandrew Drewig Eperiam Snider 
James Myers Nathial Moyers Henry Moyers Morton Newbanks Thos Penal Starling Cato John 
Garner Jordan Garner James Keel William Hardin Thomas Page Joiel Hampton Frederick Varner 
Lewis Libbord John Eaker Pigo Rise John Wray Jacob Crytes Solomon B Jackson John Scoot 
Peter Miers Robort Woots Jacob Larence Andrew Cline Lewis Mansker John Snider Bengerman 
Cline John Tunksley George Bess Christopher Bess Martin Bess Michal Kinder Peter Grytes 
Joseph Younels William Wray Benjamin Taylor Peter Prowfer J Hufstitter Andrew Stroup John 
Link Daniel Bess William Larense Jacob Penturf Mardain Willfouny. Abraham Taylor. 
  
New Madrid Aug 12th 1831, Genl Wm Clark, 
Dear Sir, 
I take the liberty of addressing you as Superintendent of Ind: Affrs, in behalf of a few scattered 
bands of the Shawones, Delaware, Seneca, and creek Tribes of Indians, who are, at this time, 



under peremptory orders from the Sub-Agent, Colonel Menard, to leave and abandon the 
temporary homes they have erected in this County; and forthwith remove to the river Kansas. 
The ancient Stock of these people migrated to this County, and the County of Cape Girardeau, 
under the advice and protection of Capt Lorimer, then commandant at Cape Girardeau, and under 
the invitations of the Spanish authorities, left the dominions of the United States to reside west of 
the Mississippi. They have been here ever since that period, with a short interval, when  
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Some of them passed into Texas, to explore that Country -and if they were pleased with it, to 
look out a new home,-They However rejected it, as not suitable to their condition and wants; & 
re-assumed their abode and possessions here - During all this period of time they have demeaned 
themselves orderly & honestly as a people, as all our old inhabitants can attest, and by their trade 
in furs, peltries, and Stock, have contributed largely to the advantage of many of our best 
citizens, while they have operated injury to none. They inhabit a portion of the national domain; 
adopted only to their peculiar line of life; being bounded by an immense lake on one side (the 
East) formed by the earthquakes of 1811-12 with inaccessible swamps and marshes in every 
other direction - From actual observation, I can attest to the Government, that none of the 
Country occupied by these people will ever be susceptible of agricultural operations, except in a 
very limited degree - The whole of it has been condemned by the Surveyors as unworthy of 
being Surveyed 
The limits of this communication does not admit of a Geographical explanation, or I would 
demonstrate this fact to yr satisfaction A few hunters and followers of the range, have recently 
located themselves on the site of the old village of the Indians, distant twenty five miles from 
their present village - These people, instigated by the hope of seizing upon such of their effects 
and stock as cannot be removed, and appropriating their improvements to themselves, put afloat 
the petition lately forwarded to Govr Miller; and which I presume forms the basis of the order to 
remove them; than which nothing can be more deceptive - Many of the Indians have adopted, not 
only the manners & customs, but habits & pursuits of their white neighbors - They cultivate 
breadstuffs raise hogs cattle & horses; and some of them have estensive interests in these 
occupations -One man of my acquaintance, among them, is the owner of Two hundred fine hogs; 
besides a proportion of other Stock; and their present location is so distant from the nearest white 
inhabitants as in no wise to interfere with similar pursuits on their part; and as a manifestation of 
their wishes not to annoy the white people, when they approached the vicinity of their village, at 
the West Prairie, with their Settlements they magnanimously surrendered their ancient abodes, 
and cheerfully commenced the erection of another village, so distant as to be beyond the 
possibility of exciting collision of interest-This village however has grown and prospered by 
their industry; and it seems has excited the cupidity of the itinerant and lawless vagabonds who 
prowl on the out-skirts of our settlements -too indolent to make improvements for themselves, 
and attracted by those of the poor Indians, they hope to avail themselves, through the medium of 
fraud and falsehood, of the power of the Government to drive them off, that they may seize the 
spoil they leave. 
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Among the most conspicuous actors in this unrighteous and inhuman crusade, is a man of bad 
Character by the name of Robinson - A refugee from Arkansas; and every other place where he 
has lived or sojourned, he hopes to obtain possessions of the small strips of dry land among the 
swamps, now occupied by these Indians, there to shelter himself, as well from the operations of 
law, as to escape the observation and detection of those whom he designs to plunder - an asylum 
of safety as well for himself as his booty - These are the objects of expelling the Indians; and 
with these views was this petition (fraught with falsehood and misrepresentations) as it is 
fabricated.  Nine tenths of the signatures affixed to it, were forged by this man and his 
accomplices - affidavits, innumerable, establishing these facts can be furnished, and if deemed 
important shall be forwarded to your department.  Superadded to these facts other cogent reasons 
exist, at least to postpone the execution of this precipitate and mandatory order of the sub Agent - 
From their first arrival in this portion of Country, these Indians have traded with our Merchants; 
and by a fair receprocity of dealing, have acquired their confidence, and obtain extensive credits, 
for articles too, of primary necessity to them- By the immediate execution of this order, many 
will be injured, and some worthy men ruined - In behalf of these meritorious citizens, I ask if it is 
not entirely just and proper, that a reasonable time be given to carry it into operation - If the 
mandate be irrevocable and they must depart, is it not unjust that sufficient time to wind up their 
affairs should not be allowed, and these confiding men, who have contributed so extensively to 
their necessities should suffer an heavy pecuniary loss. The inexperienced and incompetent 
young man, who it seems has been deputed by the Sub-Agent to bear the message to the Indians 
was utterly incapable of doing anything towards conciliation; nor did he manifest a disposition to 
reconcile them to their destiny - his habits and education were not adapted to the delicate duties 
of a diplomatic mission; besides he could not conceal that he acted under the lure of Interest, in 
the hope of receiving a large Compensation for being their conductor to the new abode allotted to 
them- Influenced by this consideration his deportment towards them was extremely abrupt and 
magisterial; and left a very unfavorable opinion of the attentions they might expect from him, 
indeed their distress of mind is excessive and sufficient to excite the sympathies and 
commiseration of every philanthrophist-Would it not better meet the humane and benevolent 
views of the Government, to prepare their minds gradually for the change they are about to 
encounter - From the scarcity of their numerical Strength, I should not suppose it a matter of 
political consequence or concern, where they lived - Lest you may  
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have been imposed upon by false statements, I hereby subjoin the respective bands with their 
aggregate number. Shawanoes men, women, and children amount to 8  
Delawares  ---------------------------------          25  
Senecas   ----------------------------------------------------         18   
Creeks ------------------------------------------ 25 
Making an aggregate of -----------------------     76 
Of this number a full proportion of women and children is included - Among the accompanying 
papers you will find the Affidavit of Mr Toussanit Godair the guide and Interpreter who 
accompanied the young man who bore the message - much credit is due to his statement on 
every account - This Affidavit will explain the facts above alluded to, and the character of this 
Mission Untill a few years past, Mr Godair has been a Trader and connected with these Indians, 
for upwards of thirty years, is a citizen of this County of excellent character, and his opinions & 



representations may be especially relied on. William Myers, the messenger, abruptly hurried 
away from the Indians, (as he said) to procure transportation to take them away, giving it to be 
understood that his sole purpose and wish was to speculate upon the job.  The people of this 
County are almost unanimously opposed to their removal, The Indians do them much good and 
no injury - they commiserate their condition and as their ancient neighbors cannot help deploring 
their misfortune -At the instance of many of them I have troubled you with this letter, hoping that 
a plain narration of facts, would place this ill-advised; and as I beleive unjust measure in its 
proper light - For myself I disclaim any personal advantage, never having traded with an Indian, 
directly nor indirectly for a cent in my life - My advocations are of a different nature -but being 
well acquainted with the state of facts, before the Government should take final measures on this 
subject, I deemed it a duty as well to my country, as the unfortunate people interested fairly to 
lay - them before you.  I should be obliged by having an early intimation of what is to be the 
ultimate issue, as many citizens who interested in the event Mr.Samuel W Allen a gentleman of 
information, implicitly relied on. 
I am dear Sir 
With great respect Yr Obt Servt        L G Hopkins 
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Affidavits accompanying Mr L G Hopkinsrs letter. County of Mew Madrid  State of Missouri  
Toussaint Godair being duly sworn, by the Undersigned one of the Justices of the County court 
within and for the county aforesaid, deposeth & says - that recently he accompanied William 
Myers, to the Indian Village on the St Francis River, that he was hired by said Myers as a guide 
and Interpreter - that he was requested in Council to state to the Indians that he (Myers) had 
come to them authorised by the Sub-Agent Col Menard (under the direction of Genl Clark) and 
say to them that must forthwith remove to the Kansas - or they should receive no more protection 
from Government - that they would be forsook - and besides they were compelled to go 
immediately - to this their head men replied, that they were indebted to many of their white 
friends, here, who had advanced them articles of Clothing, ammunition, and food for the support 
of their families - that it was hard, thus to injure men who' had treated them so well, that they did 
not blame Myers - but that they thought hard of Col Menard who well knew their situation and 
their determination to remove next Spring,- that they would now be compelled to throw away 
their traps - and other articles which cannot bear transportation - that all they wanted was to 
remain this ensuing winter to pay their debts and make something for the support of themselves 
families - and in the Spring they would cheerfully remove without the aid of Government, and on 
their own expense - but if they must go as Myers stated immedia-tely - they would do so though 
reluctantly - and then Myers agreed to bring them 14 horses in 25 days.- Part of the Delawares 
told Myers that they would not or Could not go before next Spring That the Indians are greatly 
mortified for being driven off, without timely notice given them - to settle their accounts and 
making arrangement - and that all they asked or wished was to be permitted by their father Genl 
Clark to remain this winter -and this deponent further states that while at the Indian Village, they 
were visited by Mr Varner an acting Justice of the Peace for this County who resides near the 
village - who stated that the petition forwarded to Governor Miller was started by Robertson a 
man of notorious bad character, and John B Walker whose (the latter) object was to get the 
Indians away to take possession of their improvements and other effects - and that the Indians 
were honest, hospitable - and friendly good neighbors, and that he, (Varner) well knew that there 



were not ten men in Stodard who had signed that petition alluded to - that the balance of the 
names were forged and put to it, and that he for himself recognised them all as good honest, and 
harmless people that he would be glad they would remain in the Country, and this deponent 
further states  
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that he has been well acquainted with many of those Indians - that he has traded (except for the 
last 5 or 6 years) with them for the last 30 or 40 years, that they are good and honest people – 
that they raise hogs, horses & cattle - that one of them now has upwards of 200 head of hogs - 
and that they all evince a strong desire to remain in the Country - except the Delawares who wish 
to remove next spring - and further this deponent says not.  
his (signed) mark Toussaint x Godair 
State of Missouri County of New Madrid  
This day the above named Toussaint Godair appeared before me, and made oath that the contents 
of the foregoing affidavit is true - Given under my hand this 9th day of August 1831. 
(Signed)       Samuel Goode Hopkins 
Justice County Court. N, M, C, 
 
State of Missouri 
County of New Madrid 
Raphael Lesieur being duly sworn says that he has for the last two years traded among the 
Indians in the Swamps that he resides- or keeps his goods within 4 or 5 miles from their Village - 
that he never knew them guilty of misbehavior or dishonesty but that 
they are friendly and honest good Indians 
Signed       Raphael Lesieur 
Sworn and subscribed before me a justice of the County Court in and for the above named 
County - this 9th day of 
August 1831. 
Samuel Goode Hopkins 
Justice County Court N,M,C 
 
Permission from Thos Turner, to Socoxy Anderson. 
I Thos Turner of Hew Madrid County State of Missouri; agent and attorney in fact for Pierre 
Chouteau of St Louis Mo. do hereby give permission to Socoxy Anderson of the Delaware 
Nation to reside seven years, in that part of a Tract of Land (granted to James Clarmorgau by the 
Spanish Government and conveyed by said Clarraorgau to Chouteau, by deed of conveyance as 
will appear of the records of New Madrid) which is called & known by the name of "The Grand 
Prarie” situated on the Little River St Francis extending to the Grand Fork of the said St Francis, 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal, this 5th day of April A. D. 
1830 
(Test) John Turner  
G Lesieur (Signed) Thomas Turner Seal  
   



We the undersigned Inhabitants of the County of New Madrid, have been acquainted with many 
of the Indians living on the before mentioned tract of land, and personnally know their Chiefs 
Secoxy & Chillitaka,  
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and believe them to he good honest Indians, and that they are warmly attached to the 
Government, we do therefore give our entire permission to said Indians to remain in the Country 
where they now reside, untill they shall he legally removed by the proper Authorities as witness 
our hands this 18th day of May 1831 - and we do earnestly request all the good citizens of our 
Country to suffer these unfortunate people to remain unmolested so long as they shall conduct 
themselves as becomes good Indians I have no personal acquaintance with the 
Robert McCay. 
J. H Hopkins 
Ebenezer Walker 
Harry Hendrick 
G G Alford 
Toussaint Godair 
Francois Maisonville 
John B Powell 
Alan Delarogerie 
Thomas James Mattio Bogliolo 
 Indians mentioned but their General char acter is as stated in the foregoing 
account & I am decidedly in favour of ther remaining where they are R. D. Dawson I place my 
name to the within under the same situation of Dr DD Dawson 
Tom Mosely jr 
I sign this paper on the same condition that Dr Dawson & T Mosely jr have done 
Wm Pierpoint. 
I subscribe as above 
A Audibert L P Woodyear Orvin Fay -L G Hopkins Jacob Riffie J W Butler F C Butler R C 
Johnson Hapoleon Lesseur J F Ross Thos G Powell 
James Mc Clure 
Thos Bartlett John Lly -Francis F Gaines Henry Williams James Holiton Wm Hurprey John B 
Latrimonil Henry Bard Peter Dumay John Dumay John Grunalds Louis W Grunalds TW  Allen 
 Ephraim Campbell 
A. E. Alford  Same James Eastwood 
Charles Loignow 
Presley Philips 
Wm Hetherton 
A Smith 
Chs A Savalle 
Bravoir - 
I am personnally well acquainted with Every Indian now inhabiting the Grand Prairie on the St 
Francis River, and will say that they have at all time, conducted themselves honestly and have no 
hesitation in saying that the charges exhibited against them in a petition of Sundry Citizens of 
Stoddard County to the Supt are totally & utterly false & Groundless - 



Godfrey Lesieur 
[John D Mercer - I assign the within under 
[the above circumstances. 
Simon Subtel 
William Wellet 
Isaac Ehilpot jr R Lesieur John B Ruddel. 
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(Instructions from Col Menard to Wm Myers) 
Kaskaskia July 18 1831. 
Wm  Miers 
Sir:  On your arrival at the Indian Camp in the Swamp after you will have explained to them the 
subject of your mission and read and explained the different documents, in your possession, 
begining with the petition, No 1 and so on in rotation. My talk to them to he the last. You will 
sound their minds on the subjects of moving to their land, if you find them disposed to accept the 
proposition, stated in my first Instructions.  You will make an estimate of the prohahle amount to 
he expended in their removal; you will also take & make an estimation of the probable quantity 
of corn each one of them may have in their respective fields, and ascertain as near as possible the 
number of horses that would absolutely be necessary to remove them, that is in case they were 
willing and ready to move - if the necessary assistance was offered to them, you will also try to 
get, as near as possible a correct enumeration of the number of those that are willing to move 
including men, women, and children, & ascertain the time they will be ready to start and to join 
their nation. 
(Signed)        Pierre Menard 
 
August 7th 1831 
Col. Pierre Menard   
U S Sub Indian Agent 
Sir, 
Agreeably to your instructions of the Supt to you and your own of the llth July last, I proceeded 
to the Indian Gamps in the Swamp, about 15 miles below what is called the West Prairie in the 
County of New Madrid, I reached there by water of the 28th of same month, and on the first day 
of August, I met the Indians in Council, and explained to them the object of my mission, and 
read and explained to them the object of my mission in my possession, They seemed very much 
surprised when they heard the complaints lodged against them, and could not imagine that the 
white people could fabricate such falsehoods. They However - the day after, and after some 
consultation among themselves, informed me they would join their people on the Kansas river, 
and would move as soon as assistance was offered to do so, that through the severity of last 
winter they had lost the greatest part of their horses. I have carefully examined their situation, 
there will be about ninety two persons to be removed, the greatest of them being Delawares of 
Chief Anderson's family & relations together I am of opinion it would require from 20 to 22 
good pack-horses 
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to transport them they will also want a person to accompany them and procure provisions for 
them during their journey, some -ammunition will also be necessary - There is a part of the 
senecas that are willing to move on the same principles as the Delawares, there is also a good 
many half muscoes & half Shawanoes who are not willing to move till next Spring, but they wish 
to move towards the Arkansas river. Chillitaka their chief told me that he was willing to move 
now if he could dispose of his property; he has about 200 head of hogs besides a great many 
cattle. Those who intend to move will be ready to move on the 1st day of September.  Exertions 
will be made to retain them, but I believe it will not prevail with the Delawares. 
With Respect Yr Obt Sert W Myers 
Eunumeration of the Indians residing in the Swamp in the County of New Madrid and belonging 
to the Superintendency of Genl  William Clark. 
16 families of Delawares amounting to _ 49 persons 
12   do    "  Senecas      "    "    32  ditto 
4   do   of Shawanoes    "    “    13   do 
The Balance are as before stated of half breeds of Shawanoes & Muscoes, when they move they 
will join their nation the Muscoes or Greeks on the Verde Gre a Branch of the Arkansas River. 
After a careful examination of their corn fields they 
contain fully as follows. 
Lesarkoxey .   .  75 Bushells Kochetowais  .  .   75  do Moonshine  .  .   50  do Jos: Smith  -  -  60 
- do 
Wm Myers 
  
Cant Leavenworth 
August 6 1831 To Genl Wm: Clark  Supt Ind Affairs  
Sir 
I have the honor herewith to enclose you duplicates of an Estimate for the Current Expenses of 
my Agency, for the quarter ending on the 30th September 1831 
Very Respectfully Yr Obt Servt John Dougherty Ind: Agent 
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Cant Leavenworth 
9th August 1831 To) 
Genl Wm Clark   Supt Ind: Affairs 
Sir:  I have the honor herewith to enclose you duplicate accounts made out by D Bryant against 
the Dept' for Services rendered in professional Character to Indians not being aware, that I have 
received any definite instructions in such cases I beg leave before embodying the enclosed acct 
in my quarterly accounts, to lay it before you for your advisement. I have barely to remark in 
relation to the matter, that the small Pox existed to some extent, but a short distance from this 
place at the time the services were requested from Dr Bryant, and that I apprehended serious 
danger to those Indians were they not vaccinated You will also find enclosed an account 
forwarded me by Mr Tarpy, in the service of the American Fur Company, exihibiting a claim 
against the Omahas tribe of Indians, I presented it to them, and explained its nature, they refused 
to make renumeration for all the items in the account, except three of the horses charged, which 
they said they would return. 
Very Respectfully Yr Obt Servt 



(Signed) John Dougherty 
Ind: Agent. 
 
Cant Leavenworth 
August 8, 1831 -To Genl Wm: Clark Supt Ind: Affrs 
Sir 
The boats in the service of the Indian trade, on the Missouri river, all having left St Louis 
previous to my purchasing the annuities for the Otoe & Omaha Indians, I availed myself of the 
first boat destined for this post, it being the highest point on the river, to which freight then could 
be engaged. I landed the Goods here on the 5th of June last, and finding it impracticable to 
procure their transportation higher up by water, in any reasonable time, and furthermore being 
well assured, that to convey them by land, would be attended with an expense far exceeding the 
Expectations of the Goverment, or the means appropriated & placed in my hands for that 
purpose, I resolved to advise the Indians of the true state of the case, and leave it to their option, 
whether they would come to this post, for their annuities, or wait till they could be sent up by 
water. With this object in view, I immediately sent RP Beauchamp Sub Agent, to the Otoe & 
Omaha Villages, with instructions, to assemble  
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the Indians, and inform them on the subject, and know of them wether they would come for their 
goods, or wait till they could be sent up the River in boats. Before he could reach the Otoe 
Village they had left for their summer hunt, - He proceeded on the Omaha Village, found the 
Indians in, assembled the tribe and presented the subject to them, in accordance with the 
instructions he had received -they immediately determined to come down, & on the 22nd July 
arrived at this Post. After receiving their annuities, at which they manifested great satisfaction, 
they set out for their village - Shortly after their departure, an Express arrived from the Ioway 
Sub-Agency, with intelligence, that a war party of Mississippi Sacs, had been at the Sac Village 
near that Sub-Agency, and understanding from two Sacs, that had just reached there from this 
place, that the Omahas were down, had left for the Expressed purpose of crossing the Missouri, 
and of attacking and robbing them on their way up. On receiving this information, I lost no time 
in sending an Express after the Omahas, to apprize them of their impending danger - when they 
received the Intelligence, they concluded to change their rout up, so as to pass most of their way 
in the prairie, between the Kansas and Missouri waters, and thereby prevent a surprise, and 
perhaps elude the pursuit of the Sacs altogether.  Matters "being thus resolved on, a considerable 
number of them returned to the Garrison and made known to me the course they intended to 
pursue, they then set out to join their tribe and proceed on their journey - as a further precaution 
(as I have since been informed) they sent out a small party to act as Spies, & watch the approach 
of the Sacs - this party consisting of five young men, falling on a trail, I presume, leading 
towards the River pursued it, crossed over, and unfortunately fell on a small party of Ioways near 
the Ioway trading house, killed one young man, said to be the son of the Crane took one Squaw 
prisoner and stole three horses - wheter the Omaha's mistook the loways for Sacs at the time they 
committed this Outrage or acted knowingly, in revenge for an Omaha boy that was killed last 
winter near Cabanne's trading house by the Ioways, or what other cause could have Operated on 
those deluded beings, I have not yet been able to learn, but be the cause whatever it may, the act 
to me is a subject of deep regret - and I shall loose no time in endeavouring to restore the 



prisoner and horses, and in making every effort in my power to heal the wound inflicted on the 
Ioways.  In reflecting on the cause which let to this attack on the Ioways, by the Omahas (were it 
knowingly aimed at that people) I have thought it possible, that in addition to the boy killed last 
winter –  
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a remembrance may still exist, of the attack made by the loways on the Omahas in the winter of 
1829. near Cabanne's in which two Omahas were killed and several wounded. On the whole I am 
forced to conclude that the Sacs were at least the exciting cause, and laid the foundation for all 
the mischief done - It has been confirmed since the unfortunate occurrence, that they made the 
threats attributed to them, and that sixty in number had crossed the river, and had just returned 
when the affair happened which but for that movement by them, the Omahas would doubtless- 
have returned, as they came; in perfect peace. For up to the moment that the Omahas anticipated 
an attack from the Sacs, their conduct was orderly & good - after which, the party, I presumethe 
same that committed the mischief, fell in with three Soldiers, near this place, and took from their 
Camp some provisions - The Kickapoos have complained of the loss of five horses - from near 
this place, and pretend to suspect the Omahas, but from the circumstances attending that case, I 
am inclined to doubt whether they are guilty. I. shall loose no time in making a full examination 
into all the cases imputed to the Omahas, and every effort will be made within my power, to 
restore peace and preserve friendship between all the parties concerned. 
I have the honor to be Very Respectfully Yr Obt Servt (Signed)      Jno: Dougherty 
Ind: Agent. 
  
Cant Leavenworth August 12, 1831. To Genl Wm: Clark Supt Ind: Affairs  
 
Sir 
A few days since, a party of Kansas, consisting of Twenty six, headed by the Grey Eyes and 
Little Chief, arrived at this post and informed me, that it was the Kansas that killed, (last spring 
near the Pawnee Villages) the Spaniard, in the Employ of Mr Cabanne, and not the Pawnees, as 
heretofore reported and "believed. I have also to inform you that a party of Sacs, I presume some 
of the same, of which I made mention in my report to you of the 8th Inst, had just before that 
affair, been in the frontier settlements of Clay County, not far from the Ioway sub-Agency, and 
stole two horses from a Mr  Vasser. I have also been informed that Vasser pursued and overtood 
them fired on their Camp, retook his horses and has returned. 
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The Kansa Chief, white Plume, with a small party of Kansas arrived here yesterday, direct from 
the Delaware Towns on the Kansas river, and states that, as he came up, he passed a Shawnee, 
that had just been killed by one of the Delawares -He also confirms the statement made a few 
days since, by the Grey Eyss, in relation to the death of the Spaniard by the Kansas. 
I have the honor to be Very Respectfully 
Yr Obt Servant. 
(Signed) Jno Dougherty 
Ind: Agent. 



   
Cant Leavenworth 
August 13, 1831, 
To Gen Wm: Clark Supt Ind: Agt 
 
Sir, 
I have just received a letter from Mr William Duncan, dated at the Ioway Sub-Agency the 
llth Inst, in which, he states, that the Squaw, reported to have been taken prisoner by the Omahas, 
and of which I made mention in my Communication to you of the 8th Inst, has been brought in 
by a Kickapoo and that she had not been taken prisoner, as was supposed.  He further informs 
me, that 7 days previous to the date of his letter a war-party consisting of upwards of 100 Ioways 
& Sacs, had left that place, with the avowed purpose of attacking the Omahas, he also remarks, 
that having no Interpreter, and understanding the language imperfectly himself, he was unable to 
restrain their movements. The Indians who brought me the letter, fully confirms Mr Duncan's 
statement; and represent the war party to consist of 80 Ioways & 50 Sacs. I sent on the llth Inst: 
an express, to the Omaha Village, to recoYer the three horses stolen from the Ioways, and also to 
examine for, and retake the Kickapoo horses, if they had been stolen by the Omahas.  A party of 
Ioways just in from their summer's hunt confirms the report that two large war parties of Sacks 
had gone against the Indians above this. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your Most Obt Servt 
(Signed)  Jno: Dougherty 
Ind: Agent. 
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Indian Agency St Peters August 8th. 1831 General, 
What I have always found and what has been predicted by me in the most decided form, has 
recently taken place -The Sac or Fox Indians - about forty invaded the Sioux territory on or about 
the 25th. of last Month (July) These were mounted Men who penetrated the Country as far as 
Cintajah, or the Grey tail - near the head waters of the Tena Blue River - which is a Tributary of 
the St Peters and contiguous to this post.  There is no mistake the Sac Indians have killed two of 
the respecible Men of the Wahpakoota Sioux at the time, and place above stated, and this too at 
least Sixty Miles from the Cedid Territory as concluded upon at the Treaty of July 1830. at P. du 
Chein. The Wahpakootas ask for immediate redress, and I beg leave to assure you that the sooner 
their just expectations in this important matter be met the better for me and for this Country -I 
mean after what was promised by the Government through the Commissioners at the Treaty of 
1830. in presence of the assembled Tribes. - The Sacs lost one Man in their attack upon the 
Sioux – who were in sight of their encampment at the time.  
I have written to Colonel Morgan or officer commanding the troops at Prairie du Chien – a copy 
of which letter is herewith enclosed. I have not gone much into details as the metter in question 
does not admit of delay. The traders must loose $20,000 worth of credits already given for the 
country in possession of the Wahpakootas if the present difficulty be not very speedily adjusted. 
I have the honour to be with the highest respect Sir, you obedient Servant (Signed) 
Lau Taliaferro 
Indian Agent 



at St. Peters 
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Indian Agency St Peters 
August 12th. 1831 
General, 
I declined sending off my Express on the 8th, Instant, understanding that one of the Wahpacoota 
Chiefs would he here in a day or two - Tah-sau-jah. - now the principal Chief reached this place 
last night & confirms - the statement made to you on the 8th. as to the attack of the Sac Indians 
upon his people - He desires me to say to You that in a few days you may expect to hear of a 
number more of his people loosing their Scalps - as there was considerable firing heard in the 
direction of the Camps of the 2nd. Chief - from whom he had seperated hut the day previous.- 
The Sacs Scalped the two Sioux - after which, their bodies together with the Sac killed in the 
conflict - were buried by the Wahpakootas - The Chief wishes me to state further to you that it is 
his intention at my earnest request, to remain quiet until the 1st. of October - when if the 
Government settles the difficulty as declared at the Treaty of Prairie du Chein, his people will be 
satisfied, otherwise, they will with all their force carry the War into the Sac Country to protect 
themselves. Ke also states that he has a Heart, and it is hard for him to see his people Shot down 
like the Buffalos! on the lands acknowledged by all Nations to belong to them. 
I have the honour to be with the highest Respect Sir, Your Obdnt. Svnt. (Signed) 
Law. Taliaferro 
Genl. Wm. Clark Ind. Agt.  
Supt. Ind. Affrs at St Louis 
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Indian Agency St Peters 
September 1.1831 
General,  
I have herewith enclosed teh yearly abstract of all Licences granted at this Agency from the 1st 
day  September 1830. to the 1st day of September 1831. - Shewing to wnom, for what time, 
when & where granted point OR Location designated - with amount of Bonds and Capitol 
employed in the Trade. I have the honour to be with the highest respect Sir, Your most Obdnt. 
Svnt. 
(Signed) Law Taliaferro Indian Agent At St Peters 
Genl Wm. Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs St. Louis  
  
U.   S.   Indian Agency at Prairie du Chein 
August  31st.   1831. 
Genl Wm Clark  
Supt.   Ind.   Affrs S Louis 
Sir, 
A letter from Major Taliaferro Indian Agent at St Peters of the 8th Instant informs me that on the  
25th. a War party of Sacs & Foxes entered the Sioux Country as far as Blue Earth River, a 
Southern tributary of the St Peters and at a place called Cantajah attacked an Incampment of 



Wah pa scootah Sioux, and killed two, a brother of the Chief and a Brave, both Men of 
consequence in the Tribe. They lost one in the assault. The Sioux are greatly enraged at the 
breach of the Treaty of 1830. and the loss of their people, and are hardly restrained from 
immediate Vengence.  They have promised to wait till Major T. can hear from their Fathers who 
promised to revenge them if any more of their people were  
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killed after the Treaty of 1830. My Winnebagoes are quiet, yet they say the Menominees are 
their Relations and they will go with them to War,  I strongly remonstrated with them, and have 
their promise not to do any thing until I can hear from their Great Father. I sincerely hope that 
something decisive will be done with the Sacs & Foxes.  If there is not, it will "be useless to 
endeavour to persuade the Indians to refrain from a united retaliation.  They begin to look on the 
Sacs & Foxes already as general enemies, to all the Tribes North and N. East of them, and 
intimate, that their G. F. himself does not punish them. I was called upon by a letter of the 22nd. 
July, for a special Report, on the Sac, Fox, Winnebago &c. hostilities at Rock Island, with 
reasons why I had not earlier reported the affair in time.  What can this mean? No part of those 
Indians belong to my Agency.  In the case of an order of mine to Mr. Kinzie in 1830.  You 
decided that it was not within my Agency & I had no right to give an order to an Independant 
Sub Agent.  I presume the situation was not perfectly understood at the Department. Will you be 
so obliging as to let me know what you think of it. I stated all the Circumstances, localities &c. 
and reported as well as I could. Had I not been at the Treaty the guarantee of the lines in the 3rd. 
Article of the Treaty would have been in conformity to the Treaty of 1825, entirely omitting to 
mention the lines of 1830, which altered that of 1825. by half a Milion of Acres.  
Respectfully Your most  OMnt  Svnt. 
(Signed) Jos. M.   Street 
U.S Ind. Agt.  
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P.  S.   The Mail is just in, and no answer to mine of 2nd. August respecting the Massacre of  the 
Menominees. 
J.   M.   S. 
  
Genl Wm Clark Sut Ind. Affrs Ioway Agency September 9, 1831 
St Louis 
Sir, 
When the OMahas were returning from Cat. Leavingsworth, they killed the only Son of the 
Crane, a principal Chief of the Ioways, why those Indians were brought down, I know not - my 
people cannot be restrained from War, about 100 are out - I have called for their return, I hope 
they will return without doing harm.  The 0. Manas should be promptly surrendered, this we 
have ought to expect -and will wait for the same - What have I to do or what is my duty in this 
case - I am ready at any call you may make. Is not this a fair case to Test the promises of the 
Government - let them be fulfilled - an example does appear to be necessary - now is as fair a 
time as any - the Men who have gone, to War, are young -Men, the Chiefs all oppose it &. will 
shortly call them back - they say they wish to wait to see what will be done.  I am at a loss & 



wish your Orders & advice and whatever they may be I will try to carry them into effect.  I have 
been making recognisance of the lines to be surveyed - until this-is done the Indians will not be 
at peace - unless this is well & satisfactorily done, it will be no use to do it at all, the sooner the 
work is commenced, the better, but all things are submitted to your better Judgment and prudent 
Discretion. I hope to hear from You Shortly With Great Respect Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
And. S. Hughes  
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Rock Island Indian Agency 
September 10, 1831. Genl Wm Clark 
Supt. Ind. Affairs  
St Louis 
Respected Sir, 
I have been informed and it is currently reported, that two1 Sioux and three Sac Indians met in a 
prairie within the limits of the Sac & Fox Lands, that one of the Sacs went up towards the Sioux 
with the intention of shaking hands with them, but the Sioux refused, and threw off their blankets 
and breach Cloths, evidently shewing an unfriendly disposition towards the Sacs, the Sac still 
continued approaching them, until they shot him dead, the other two Sacs which had been 
conceiled from the view of the Sioux, pursued them until they killed both the Sioux, this is the 
report of the Sac Indians. 
I in consert, with Major Bliss, called a Council of the principal Chiefs of the Sac & Fox Indians 
for the purpose of demanding the leaders of the Band which were concerned in the Massacre at 
Prairie du Chein, the result is as contained in the enclosed Journal, which was kept for that 
purpose. The Indians remained at this place about four days, they got Credits from their Traders, 
and departed with the intention of making an immediate move to their hunting grounds. I 
presume that you have heard of the death of Morgan the Fox Brave, one of his followers after 
hearing of the circumstance, said that it was useless for him to live any longer, now that Morgan 
was no more, he took his Rifle and went out and shot himself. Since writing the above; Capt. 
Low told me that the Menominees were preparing to march against the Sacs & Foxes, and that 
they would listen to no one, but were determined to take revenge, should I get any further 
information on the Subject  
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I will immediately inform you of it. 
I have the honour to be your Obdnt. Servnt. 
(Signed) 
Felix St Vrain Indian Agent. 
  
Journal of a Council held with the Chiefs and Warriors of 
the Sauk & Fox Indians at Fort Armstrong on the 5th Sept. 
1831, by-Major Bliss, 1st Infy Commdg & F. St. Vrain, 
the U. S. Agent. 
At about 12 o'clock, the Council was opened by the Commanding officer, as follows: 



Chiefs and Warriors of the Sauke & Foxes,- 
By the Treaty of Peace you last year made at the request of the President of the U. States, with- 
the Sioux, Menominies, and other Indian tribes, you solemnly promised and agreed that there  
should be peace between you and those Tribes.  You also agreed, that if either tribe should attack 
either of the other tribes, that the persons of those who should be concerned in the outrage, 
should be delivered up to the officers of the U. States. 
About thirty-four or five nights since, a war party of Foxes and some Sauks, let on by 
Pashquomee, attacked a peaceable party of Menominies, near Fort Crawford, & killed 26 men, 
women, and children. Wrong has been done, and the Treaty of Prairie du Chien has been 
violated.  It becomes our duty, therefore, as officers of the U. States to demand that you the 
Chiefs and Warriors of the Sac & Fox Indians, deliver and surrender to us,  Pohquomee and all 
the principal Indians of the Sauks and Poxes who were engaged in this late massacre of the 
Menominies near Port Crawford, and we do demand them. We wait for your answer;- We hope it 
may he such as to convince the President, the Great Council, and the Citizens of the U. States, 
that the Sauks & Poxes are not liars,- that they always speak truth, and perform as they promise.  
After a short delay Tiomay, (the Strawberry) a Fox Chief, replied - My Father,-I have heard you 
and the Commanding officer. - We were all at the treaty at Prairie du Chien;- We have the Talk 
in our minds;-All the Chiefs you see here  
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have told the young men left behind, all that was said at that time.  It is because you do not know 
our manners that you think ill of this. When we hear of a war party going out, we do all in our 
power to stop it.  You have heard what I say;- We did not tell them to go to war. My  father & 
Commanding officer, how can we stop our men when your white men cannot stop the whites 
from committing crimes.  Both of our cases are hard;- Our young men will not do what we wish - 
and yours act in the same way. This is all I have to say. Kottekennekak, (The Bald Eagle) a Fox 
brave, then said, My  Father - Though we were all at Prairie du Chien, how can we stop our 
young men? They go off while we are asleep, and we know nothing of it.  It was not by our 
consent that the young men struck the Menominies at Prairie du Chien. We have done all we 
could,- but the young men will not listen to us. Quashquaheny, (the Jumping fish) a British 
Chief. My father and my friends,- All the Chiefs are dead, and the young men have told me to 
speak for them.  You tell the truth about the Treaty at Prairie du Chien, but the Menominies 
struck us first, and we struck hack.- The Chiefs have said "Do not let us strike first"- that do you 
expect us to do? we can only do what our old Chiefs have told us.  The Chiefs that have spoken, 
have told the truth; but what can we do when our young men will not listen to us? 
Keokuk, (He that has been every where) A Sauk Brave. You tell the truth about the treaty at 
Prairie du Chien; I was there myself,- but you tell a little more.  After the Treaty was concluded 
at Prairie du Chien, I and four Chiefs went to Gen. Clark &Col. Morgan, and said to them - 
"What will you do with those that strike first?" They told us that the principal man should be 
delivered.  This is what I mean, when I say a little more.  (It was then discovered and explained 
that the word "principal" had not been interpreted) 
My old man (pointing to Quashqruahiny) the. old man did not understand - After the affair of last 
year, we went to Gen. Clark & Col. Morgan, and notwithstanding the attack of the Menominies, 
they made all good & even, but now if what they did, and what we have now done, was put in 



scales,- it would balance. I expect it is because our names are Sauks & Foxes, that you make a 
noise about  
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it. When we do the least thing, you make a great noise about it. Last winter I went to the 
Missouri, there an Ioway killed an Omahaw,- why was he not hung? they were at the Treaty.  
The reason I say so much against you, is, because our hearts are good.  Our Chiefs were killed 
with the pipe of peace and wampum in their hands - This is all I have to say. As for my Chiefs 
and Braves they will do as they please - I have said all I have to say on that subject. But why do 
you not let us fight? You whites are constantly fighting. They are now fighting way East. Why 
do you not interfere with them? why do you not let us be as the Great Spirit made us, and let us 
settle our own difficulties? As this speech of Keokuck's was received by the Indians with 
applause for its ingenuity, the commanding officer thought it proper to add that such treaties as 
was made at Prairie du Chien, were frequently made between the white nations at the East, and 
enforced;- that it was not because they were Sacs, that the present demand was made, but 
because it was not wished that the Sauks would become liars.  That as it regarded the Omahas, 
whenever they demanded redress for the murder from the U. States, it would then be time to 
interfere; that that affair did not concern the Sauks;- that when they the Sauks signed the Treaty 
at Prairie du Chien, they renounced and agreed to give up fighting. The Black Sparrow Hawk 
observed, that as his band was not at the Treaty of Prairie du Chien, he had no observations to 
make. At 4 o'clock the Council reconvened. Tiomay; (the Strawberry)- You have heard me and 
also the Chiefs. We do not any of us know how this difficulty above happened. We have not time 
to reflect; we hunt for a living; we cannot lose our fall hunt, hut during our fall hunt, we shall he 
able to talk over the matter, and give an answer next Spring. The Commanding officer observed, 
that he apprehended much mischief might ensue before the next Spring, and that an answer 
before then would be desirable. Keokuk.- The answer you wanted you have heard from the 
Chief.  The reason why the Chief  
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put the answer off so long is, because many are absent now, and before they could be collected, 
it would be so late, as to cause us to lose our fall hunt; but during our hunt, we shall be able to 
talk over this matter, and early next Spring give an answer. We cannot do as you say - We cannot 
go and get them (the Indians concerned) and bring them to you; they must offer to give 
themselves up, before we can take them. We must persuade them to give themselves up; it is not 
in our power to take them; without the consent of their relations we cannot take them; some of 
whom have gone over on the Missouri. The Council broke up. 
J:Bliss, Msg. 1 Infy. Comg 
Felix St. Vrain, Ind: Agent 
E. G. Mitchell  
2.  Lieut 1 Infy. Secretary  
  
Rock Island Ind: Agency, Sept. 22, 1831. Genl. Wm: Clark    Supt Ind: Affairs  
St Louis        Sir,  Yours of the 12th inst. by express is at hand.  I wrote to you on the 12th inst. 
by Capt. Low, giving you information of the result, of the Council which you ordered me to call, 



in your letter of the 12th  ult.-I herewith enclose a duplicate of the answers which the Indians 
made on the occasion. I this day send an express to call the Chiefs of the Sac & Fox tribes, to a 
Council at Rock Island to be held by Col. W. Morgan and myself on the 30th inst.  The Indians 
having gone on their winter chase, I am of opinion that they will not be found, or will not come 
to the Council. I have not heard of any war parties of the Sacs or Foxes being on the Missouri or 
any where else, since the outrage at Prairie du Chien. The circumstance of the Sacs & Sioux, of 
which Maj. Taliaferro has informed you, is reported differently by the Sac Indians; I gave you a 
statement of it in my letter of the  inst. I will here repeat their report.  Two Sioux and three Sacs 
met in a Prairie within the limits of the Sac and  
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Fox lands, one of the Sacs went up towards the Sioux, with the intention of shaking hands with 
them, but the Sioux refused, threw off their blankets and breech cloths, evidently showing an 
unfriendly disposition towards the Sacs.  The Sac still continued ap-proaching them, until they 
shot him dead; the other -two Sacs (which had been concealed from the view of the Sioux) 
pursued them until they killed both the Sioux.  I have received a letter from Gel. Street, Ind. Agt 
at Prairie du Ghien; on this subject,-I will communicate to him and Maj . Taliaferro the report 
which 1 have got from the Sac Indians. I have, and will endeavor, to suppress hostilities between 
the Indians, so far as will be in my power.  I have told the Sacs & Foxes the desire the President 
of the U:S: has of their being at peace with all other tribes, and that they should be faithful in 
complying with the Treaties which they had made. I do not believe that the principal men of the 
Sac & Fox tribes, have any disposition to act contrary to their Treaties, and I am confident that 
they have no hostile intentions toY/ards the citizens of the United States. 
I have the honor to be, Your Obt Servt.  
(Signed) Felix St. Vrain, Ind: Agt. 
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Amount of Property lost by the firm of Smith, Jackson & Soublette, frora depredations of 
different tribes of Indians from July 1826 to July 1830. 
480 head of horses, at the lowest mountain price 
$60 per head   .    ..   .    .    . .    $28,000. 
Gross amount of Goods lost    .    .    . .    10,000. 
Traps and Gamp Equipage lost       .    . .     1,000. 
Beaver furs taken from us by Indians    . .     4,500. 
$43,500 
This statement will rather fall short than overgo the real amount of our losses from depredations 
of Indians. 
(Signed.)      Smith, Jackson & Sublette. 
The number of men in our employ for the last four years has varied from     to 120 men, 
(Signed) Smith, Jackson & Sublette. 
(Genl Clark's mem. vizt ) 
Average 100 packs Beaver per ann. 5 years Gap. employed about 30000 pr ann. 
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Deaths of men caused by accidents and other causes not chargeable to Indians. 
In 1825 Marshall was lost in the Willow valley near the Salt Lake "    "  A woman, a half breed 
died a natural death on Hamsfork " 1823. Holly Wheeler died from wounds received from a bear. 
"  1822. Mike Fink shot Carpenter - Talbot soon after shot Fink, 
and not long after was himself drowned at the Tetons. "  1824. Thomas, a half breed, was killed 
by Williams, on the 
waters of Bear river, west of the mountains "  1828. Bray was killed by a blow from the hand of 
Mr. Tullock. 
Among  our parties in the mountains, sickness and natural deaths are almost unknown. 
(Signed) Smith, Jackson & Sublette. 
  
By whom, killed- 
Blackfeet 
Arickaras 
Gros Ventres 
GroB Ventres (supposed) 
St. Peters  Sioux 
Blackfeet (supposed) 
On the Colerado Port Neuff River  • Head of the Missouri Godairs river Little Lake Snake 
Country 
Umpquahs. 
Blackfeet (supposed 
Arickaras 
Blackfeet 
Blackfeet 
Rickaras 
Snakes 
Snakes 
Crows, (supposed) 
Blackfeet (supposed 
Arickaras 
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Names of Persons Killed belonging to the parties of 
Total 
Names of leaders. Names of men killed No. 
Major Henry Mayo, Tyo, Saymay, (one not recollected   ...   4 
14 
same J. Anderson, A. Neil 2 
Decharle, Trumble (2 others names not recollected) . 4 
Stevenson, Kremer     2 
Clyman Name not recollected 1 
J. S. Smith David Cunningham, Silas Goble, Francis 
Deramme, Wm. Campbell, Boatswain Brown 



Gregory Ortaga, John B. Ratelle, Pale, Polite 
Robisean  .10 
Samuel Tulock Pinkney W. Sublette, Batiste, Jeandrois Raziet      3 
Robert Campbell Pierre, an Iroquois Indian 1 
fm. L. SubletteJ. Cote 1 
Boilean   1 
J. S. Smith Bell, Logan, J. Scott k  J. O'Hara^Thos. Virgin 
Tousaint Marishall, Joseph Lapoint, Jos: 
Palmer, Marion, Harrison G. Rodgers, Martin 
M°Coy, Peter Rannee, John Gaither, John h uia, 
Abraham Laplant, Emanuel Lazanis, Thomas 
Daw, Charles Swift, tone other  19 
Ezekiel Abel, Peter Spoon, Adam — J. Larime 4 
A. Chapman, E. More  2 
Johnson, Godair   2 
Miss fur Co  7 
French Co.     .  * 
Prevoux & La Clere     
 1 
Mission fur Co 2 
Drips Co.         
American fur Co  — 
_   94 
 The fate of these men is not known, but the conclusion is hardly doubtful. 
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Wm:: H. Ashley and Smith, Jackson & Subletts &c &c 
Year. 1823 June 1823. 
Places where killed. Mouth of Smith's river Arickara Village On the way from the Arickaras to 
the Yellow Stone 1823. 
On the Yellow Stone * *   1823, 
Mouth of Cannon ball river 1824, 
The Seets Keeder, or head of the Colarada       1825, 
Aug? 1827. AauchabaB. 
 1828 Blackfeet 
 1827 Blackfeet. 
 1828 Blackfeet 
 1828 Blackfeet 
1827 or 1828 Snakes (supposed 
On the Umpquah    July 1828. 
Beid pass of Big Horn  1829 
Platte river    .  .._--- 1824. 
Bear River   --  1828. 
Yellow Stone   1823- 
Below the Mandans  1823 



Waters of Uta Lake - 1824 
Weber's fork  1825 
Platte in the Black hills   - 1828 
Wind River  1829 
Arickara Village    1829, 
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Jefferson Barracks, 
23 th  Sept.   1831 Sir, 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, calling upon me for the 
number & names of the men killed on the Santa Fe expedition in 1829, and gives me great 
pleasure to answer as follows:- 
On the 11th of July the traders left my Camp on the Arkansas river, and proceeded on their 
journey. When about six miles from me, they were attacked by several hundred of the 
Camanches, Arippahos, and Kiouways Indians and Samuel Craig Lamb was killed; Mr. Lamb 
was a merchant of Liberty, Missouri. 
2. - George Gordon, a discharged Soldier from Grenadier Company A 6th Regr U. S. Army, left 
my Camp on the Arkansas River, on the lst August, in company with three other discharged men, 
for the purpose of returning to the Settlements.  When proceeded about ten or twelve miles from 
me, they were attacked by about thirty of the above named Indians, When George Gordon was 
killed.  
3. – My Camp on the Arkansas River was attacked by the same Indians on the 3rd of August, 
and Samuel Harrison, a soldier of Grenadier Company A 6th Regt. U.S. Army was mortally 
wounded, and died in an hour or two. 
4th Corpl. William Nation &Corpl Arter, were dispatched by Gen. Leavenworth with an Express 
to me on the Arkansas river, when on the 23rd July they were attacked by the above named 
Indians, and Wm. Nation was mortally wounded, and died a  few days after he arrived in my 
Camp.  Arter was slightly wounded in the wrist by an arrow. 
5.   On the 11th of August, my camp was attacked by the within named Indians, and Matthew 
King, a soldier of Grenadier Company A 6th Regt. U.S. Army was killed.  The circumstances of 
his death are too well known to need comment. 
It is necessary here to state, that Nation & Arter were robbed of their horses, the mail, and all 
their baggage Gordon 8c  the rest of the discharged men were robbed of all their baggage. Lamb 
& King were robbed of their Arms & ammunition. 
I have the honor to be, With great respect, 
To Your obt. Servt. 
Genl    Wm:  Clark B.  Riley,   Major U. S.   Army  
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Rock Island Indian Agency 
September 28th.   1831. 
Genl Wm Clark  Supt.   Ind.   Affrs  St Louis  
Respected Sir, 



The Express which I sent on the 22nd. Inst, for the Chiefs of the Sac and Fox Nations of Indians, 
returned yesterday, he went to all the Villages, and found them entirely abandoned, the Indians 
having left there some days previous, to go out to their hunting grounds; he saw Katice (one of 
the Fox Chiefs) going up the Ioway River, he told Katice the object of his coming, Katice said 
that all the Chiefs were dispursed in different directions and that it would he difficult to find 
them, it was useless he said for him alone to go to Rock Island, for he could do nothing of 
himself. Col. Morgan and myself had determined to go down to the lower Rapids believing that 
we could collect the Indians at that place, but we heard since, that It was improbable that we 
would find them, we  therefore concluded to wait for further Orders.  There is no further news 
from the Menominees, I have written to Genl. Street, - and mentioned to him, the determination 
of the President to apprehend the principal leaders of the Massacre at Prairie du Chein, & 
requested him to mention it to the Menominees. I herewith send you my quarterly Accounts, 
I have the honour to be Your Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) 
Felix St Vrain Ind. Agent. 
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Oct. 4, 1831.  
Genl. Wm.   Clark, Sup. Ind: Affs. St. Louis 
Sir,- In obedience to your enquiry of me on the subject of the most proper site to be selected for 
the Kansas trading   post, I give for answer it should be on the Kansas lands and about equal 
distance from the two upper villages and on the Kansas river. The present trading house in on the 
Shawanoe lands and about one mile from the agency and about twenty miles below the 
Kansas land. 
Respectfully, Yr:ob:Sevt 
(Signed) M. G. Clark, Sub Ind. Ag 
 
Ioway Sub Agency, Sept. 30, 1831. 
Genl. Wm. Clark Supt. Ind Affairs   St.  Louis.     
Sir,- I  informed you in my communication of the 1 inst. of the murder (by the Omahas) of the 
Son of Warthaney or Crane, the Chief of the Ioways:- Since the last mentioned date, the party of 
Ioways who started on pursuit of the Omahas have returned without doing any injury to any 
person, and have determined to remain peaceable until they see what steps the Government of 
the U:States will cause to be taken in this business.- The facts so far as I have had them given to 
me, are but few. - When the Omahas were at the Cant? Leavenworth, to receive their Annuities, 
Lewis Rogers, a half breed of the Omahas, then and there said to two Ioways  that the Omahas 
intended on their return to kill some of the Ioways.  The two Ioways to whom this 
communication was made, believing that their nation was at peace with the Omahas, paid no 
attention to the information given them by Rogers, believing that he was jesting.  It is true that a 
party of Socks of the Mississippi, did cross the Missouri River, with a view, it is said, of 
intercepting and plundering the Omahas on their return home; that after they had crossed to the 
South side of the river, they declined their first intention and returned; that as soon as the Ioways 
heard of the movements of the Socks, prompted by the most friendly feeling, the Chief sent an 
Express to Cant. Leavenworth to inform the Omahas of the intentions of the Socks:- This single 
act was enough to show the  
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Omahas the friendly feelings of the loways.  Since the murder, the Omahas attempt to justify 
under the old Indian plea of revenge, and in support of their plea of justification, they offer in 
evidence, the murder of an Omahaw by an Ioway Indian who is known by the name of Jim.  This 
man had, long before he struck the Omaha, left the Ioway nation and joined the Ottoes, a nation 
of Indians who reside near the Omahas. Jim has not, at any time since he left the loways, been 
considered by them as one of their nation, nor has Jim been considered within the power or 
control of the Agent for the loways or any one of that nation.  That shortly after the murder of the 
Omahas, two of the Omahas called at the Ioway Sub Agency, and had a talk on the subject; when 
they were distinctly informed by the loways that they were anxious that Jim should be taken and 
put to death.  But the loways said to the Omahas that Jim, as they well knew, had left their nation 
and had joined the Ottoes, and was then, & had been before the murder, living with them - they, 
the Ioways, had no power or right to take him; that they dare not enter upon the lands of the 
Ottoes, or within another Agency and take Jim, least it might involve the nation in a war with the 
Ottoes, to which nation Jim then belonged - but that they were willing and anxious that Jim 
should be taken and punished - and that they the Iowrays would see the Ottoes Chief, and 
demand that Jim should he surrendered to the Omahas.-  I was present when the Ioway Chief had 
a talk with the Ottoes, and heard the Chief demand the surrender of Jim.  I did myself demand 
the surrender, but the Ottoes did not say whether they would or not.  But, Sir, all the facts were 
well known to the Agent of the Upper Missouri, at least so much as related, to the murder and 
the residence of Jim;- So well was this understood, that no official demand was made of me, or 
any communication on the subject, because none of the parties were belonging to or within the 
limits of my Sub Agency.  It does seem to me to be useless to say more on the subject.  We have 
no control of Jim, and we say he should be put to death (if guilty) and so should the Omahas.  If 
the doctrine of offsets, in cases of this kind, be established, there will be no end to Indian outrage 
and  
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murder - our treaties solemnly entered into will become a dead letter - the whole matter of taking 
and surrendering into the hands of Justice all parties concerned, rests solely with the Agent for 
the Upper Mo. within whose agency all reside who have had any part in the murders.- Under all 
the circumstances, the loways persist in their demand, that both these murderers including Jim, 
and all, should be surrendered into the hands of Justice and punished;- for this they look to the 
United States, and the authority under the laws of the same, to have those murderers taken and 
punished.- The Indians (the loways) are determined not to go to war, but to remain quiet, still 
looking to the U:States for protection.  It is my painful duty further to inform you, that on the 
21st inst. a war party of the Sioux made their appearance before the Ioway towns, and on the 
2nd. fired on the Ioways, and then stole seven of their horses.  The Ioways pursued them to 
regain their property;- the Sioux stopped and commenced the fire on the loways, and killed the 
Big Neck, a Chief, and wounded the Little Star & Wan-cor-chee dangerously - all of whom were  
distinguished men of their nation.  The Sioux left the horses, but got off without loss (that we 
have any knowledge of)- the Chiefs of the loways have again demanded the surrender of those 
murderer's, and that such steps shall he taken, as will insure their speedy surrender - for all of 



which they will positively wait, as they say, a reasonable time.  In conclusion, I beg leave to 
remark, that in the last case the murder was as unprovoked as the first, and that "both were 
premeditated there can be no douht, or why is it that the Omahas left their road and travelled 
several miles out of their way, crossed to the north side of the Missouri river, and lay in wait for 
the Ioways,- and that too, very near the lodge of the Chief whose Son they killed, and equally 
near the Agency -those murderers were laying in ambush when discovered.  It is equally clear 
that the Sioux intended to make war on the loways, elated as they were with the success of their 
Allies the Omahas.  Since these murders, I have had a Council with the loways and Sacs 8c 
Foxes of Missouri - I have explained their treaties - I have heard their talks, and finally they have 
agreed not to  
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attempt revenge of the injuries, until they hear from their Great Father.  It has been a more 
difficult subject to master than any that has occurred at any time heretofore, notwithstanding the 
nations are willing to listen to me, and obey my commands, yet, they remind me of as many 
beasts of prey, ready to spring on the victims of their rage, were they not by their Treaties 
chained fast;- I have no hesitation in saying to you that they shall not attempt revenge, until the 
Government shall have ample time to redress their injuries, and not even at any time hereafter 
shall they go to war, if I can prevent them.  But the Ioways and Sacs & Foxes who are their 
neighbors, are like so many blood hounds - they are eager for the contest, and have, as I am well 
informed, made ample arrangements with the Kanzas and Sacs & Poxes of Mississippi to wage a 
war against the Omahas &Sioux.  But still they have promised to wait, and rely solely on the 
treaties and promises of the Government to protect them; but should it so happen that an Indian 
war should issue, I am well satisfied that it will be a more protracted and bloody contest, than 
any heretofore witnessed,- Not only this, the consequences will he destructive to our traders - not 
only their lives and property will be endangered, but the lives property of our border citisens will 
be equally jeopardised.- Hence it is, that I do most respectfully recommend that speedy and 
efficient measures shall be adopted with as little delay as possible, to bring these offenders to 
justice and punishment.  It is fit and proper that the Government should at this time show to the 
nations that they are not to violate their Treaties even with each other. I beg leave here to remark, 
that the Indian spoken of, called Jim, alias Majt Ketchum, is the same Indian who joined the Big 
Neck in exciting war against the citizens of Randolph county, Mo. in the summer of 1829;- that 
he is known to both white and red skins, to be the outcast of all nations, and that it is equally 
known that the Ioways have long since discarded him. 
In conclusion, let me assure you, that nothing shall be wanting on my part to cause the Ioways, 
&c. to keep the peace,- whilst I am determined at the same  
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time to do all in my power to bring about peace, & heal the wounds that my people have had 
inflicted on them. 
With considerations of the highest esteem, 
I have the honor to be Your Obt. Servt. 
(Signed) And: S. Hughes. 



P. S. Since writing the above, I have determined to deliver this myself, and have a personal 
conversation with you in relation to the subjects which have produced this communication, and 
in the mean time to take such orders, counsel & advice as you may think proper to give. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) Hughes 
 
City of  Jefferson 
Oct. 25, 1831. Dear Sir, 
Your esteemed favor of the 27th August, with the accompanying papers, in regard to the steps 
taken by you, for the removal of the Indians in New Madrid and I had flattered myself, that in 
consequence of the steps taken by you in regard to those Indians, we should not again be 
troubled with further complaints from that quarter,- "but in this hope I have been disappointed. – 
Enclosed herewith, is a petition, from the County of Stoddard, in which the petitioners renew 
their complaints against the Indians; and not threaten to use force, in the event of their  being 
immediately removed.  I am inclined tobelieve, from information received through various 
sources, that the petitioners are actuated by unworthy motives. - By to-day's mail, I have written 
to Gent Hopkins of New Madrid and to Genl. Watkins of Cape Girardeau, requesting them to 
take immediate steps to prevent the whites from interrupting those Indians, until they can be 
removed from the State; and to prosecute to  
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the extent of the law, any person or persons, who shall presume to take the law into their 
own hands, and drive the Indians by force.  I likewise enclosed, to those gentlemen, copies of 
your communications to me, in regard to those Indians. By yesterday's mail, I received from 
Hew Madrid, a petition, counter to that from Stoddard, in which is asserted the peaceable 
character and correct deportment of the Indians in question.- Also a memorial from "Chilitica" 
said to be the principal Chief of the Indians in that quarter,- and a letter from Mir. Godfrey 
Lesieur of New Madrid County,- All of which I herewith enclose for your consideration.- When 
you shall have examined these papers, I will thank you, to return them to me. Permit me to take 
the liberty of suggesting the propriety, of despatching some person in whom you have 
confidence, to reside with those Indians, at least for a time, - One who will protect them in their 
rights, by giving information to the proper authorities, and cause to be prosecuted all persons 
who may maltreat these unfortunate people. I flatter myself, my dear Sir, that it will be in your 
power, to cause those Indians to be removed during the ensuing Spring, at farthest.  Until they 
are removed, we  may expect nothing but complaint after complaint from the people in that 
quarter, and I am apprehensive that some difficulty will ultimately ensue, between them and the 
Indians. 
I am dear Sir, with 
great respect & esteem 
Yours most truly 
(Signed) John Miller 
  
General Wm Clark 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs 
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To his Excellency Governor Miller of the State of Missouri. 
We, the undersigned petitioners, inhabitants of the county of Stoddard and State of Missouri, 
again humbly supplicate your interference in our behalf, as respects the Indians which infest our 
country; and in so doing we will endeavor to confine ourselves to a statement of facts. 
Firstly,- they are doing much damage in the Country, by firing the woods every fall, and thereby 
destroying the mast and range timber, &c. 
Secondly,- they are destroying the game, particularly deer, which they hunt merely for the skins, 
and leave the carcase where it falls, which brings hosts of wolves, making great havoc among 
our stock. 
Thirdly,- they are upheld by two or three traders of Madrid county, who supply them with goods 
every fall and winter season.  One fact presents itself which we think worthy of notice.- The 
Indians thro'  the winter, save a small quantity of furs, &c. to buy their corn and other necessaries 
the ensuing Summer, and the above mentioned traders when they can get no more furs for goods, 
remove them and send whiskey in their place.  This temptation is too great for savages to 
withstand, and this last morsel is snatched from the mouths of their children.  Upon these 
considerations, we are determined to bear the insults of these Indians and traders no longer, and 
unless there is some speedy method taken to remove them, we are determined to use the weapons 
of Hercules, and drive them ourselves.  But we humbly hope that your Excellency will take into 
consideration our situation, and have them removed, as we are in danger of being massacred by 
these savages during their drunken frolics, for several of them has threatened to kill the Whites, 
and in fact they have in one instance attempted to put their threats in execution with two men 
who were making an improvement about ten miles below their town without success.  We 
therefore humbly pray that your Excellency will have them removed as soon as possible, and we 
your petitioners in duty bound will ever pray 
Signed 
his Francis F. Lee, John Garner, Jordan Garner, Morton x  
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Eubanks, Joel  
Hampton, Ephraim  
Snider, John  
Lessley, William  
Wray, John 
Hutstetter, Christopher  
Best, David  
Huddleson, Henry Ashebranner 
Joseph Miller 
Peter Crytes  
George Bess  
Joseph Smith 
Alexander Drury  
John Tankassley  
Jacob Crytes  



Thomas Meel  
James Hell  
Field Bradshaw  
Isaac Taylor 
Henry Brinley 
Wm Larrance  
Benjamin Cline 
George Crug 
Joseph Gunels 
Jacob Larrance  
Wm. Hardin 
Thomas Page 
Mike Kinder 
Martin Bess  
Lawson Taylor 
Thos. K. Lessie   
John Baker, Esqr      
Abigo Arice 
Luis Gifford 
John Snider 
Solomon B. Jackson  
Daniel Bollingreen  
Wm Barks      
Philip Taylor 
Benjamin Haygan 
Rasha Lawrace 
Benjamin Tay 
  
Sept. 17th, 1831. 
N. B.  There has been about thirty Delawares men, women, and children removed by your order, 
and there is still about one hundred remaining of different tribes, vizt: Senecas, Shawnesse, 
Muskogees or Creeks, who declare they will not go unless drove (Signed) Richard B. Newkirk 
Solomon Bullenner James Hobbs Lawson Stroup 
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New Madrid, 6th October 1831. 
His Excellency    Govr John Miller,    
I take the liberty to address you in behalf of a small, scattered, and isolated band of Indians 
inhabiting the South western & extreme corner of New Madrid County.  Their old respectable 
Chief Chilitica, and several of his band including both men and women, have been uninterrupted 
residents of this country since and before the existence of the Spanish Authorities in this country. 
They were treated (as I have been informed by my father, who held a commission under that 
Government) by that Government with every mark of confidence and respect, and ever since the 
change of government, they have enjoyed the undivided friendship and support of their French 
and American neighbours. 



I have personally known Chilitica since my earliest recollection, say about twenty-five years,- 
He has always sustained a good character, privately and morally strictly honest - almost to a 
proverb, and industrious in the extreme. Cultivates the soil in summer extensively - and spends 
the winter seasons alternately at hunting and taking care of his Stock.  He is now owner of two 
hundred head of fine hogs, horses and Cattle in proportion The little strip of land now occupied 
by them, has been reported by the Surveyors as being unworthy of survey -its situation is on the 
margin of immense lakes and marshes formed by the Earthquakes of 1811-12, and surrounded as 
it were by inaccessible Swamps on every side,- and its small and contracted limits adapted only 
to a few - very few Settlers. But nevertheless its limited and unaccommanding situation, it ap-
pears to have excited the jeaulousy and cupidity of idle and wandering persons in the county of 
Stoddard (which indeed, excuse the expression) savors more of a dishonest disposition than 
either jealousy or cupidity) whom it is said have recently petitioned Your Excellency to cause 
them to be forcibly removed out of the limits of this State, thereby wishing- by 
misrepresentations to avail themselves of the State authorities, to seize upon the improvements  
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of the Indians as soon as removed, and other effects which could not bear conveyance or 
transportation.  This inference and assertion is fully and satisfactorily confirmed by a letter I 
have just received from Thomas Varner, Esq. recently commissioned by Your Excellency as 
Justice of the Peace for this County - who resides in the immediate vicinity and within a few 
miles from the Indian inha-bitants - who gives it as his decided opinion, that the primary object 
of Francis Lee, one of the most active opposers of the Indians - and several others - are to take 
possession of the Indians' improvements &c. In conclusion I will only add, (not wishing to 
trespass too long on your patience) that Mr. Varner sustains a good character as being a man of 
truth and veracity. 
With due diffidence and respect, I am Yr. Ob : Servt. 
(Signed)      Godfrey Lesieur. Gov. John Miller  
 
New Madrid County 3 Oct 1831 
To His Excellency 
Govr John Miller 
The undersigned petitioners. Citizens of New Madrid County and State of Missouri respectfully 
represent,- That a certain combination of itinerant and undeserving men, who temporarily inhabit 
the frontier of the county of Stodard, hired by the hope of seising upon the spoil and 
improvements, of the small band of Indians who inhabit the lower end of the county of New 
Madrid, have, industriously got up a petition (as we are informed)  to your Excellency to cause 
them to be forthwith forcibly removed beyond the bounds of the State.-  Your petitioners (many 
of whom) have known Chilitiea an ancient and venerable chief of this little commu-nity, from 
infancy, beg leave to state that he is a man of unexceptionable character; that he has inhabited 
this county say from the first settlement of this county unintermittingly for the space of half a 
century; that he has mingled and traded exclusively with its inhabitants, that neither him  
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nor his band, individually nor collectively, have ever been accused of being guilty of breaches of 
the laws of the land; that he is on all occasions hospitable, kind,& friendly, to such white persons 
as either sojourn as hunters, or have business in his neighborhood; that being from the maternal 
side an half breed, his mother "being a white woman of German ex- traction, he justly & legally 
prefers the claim of citizenship for himself, family, descendants and relations, is filling to 
conform to all the laws of the State, subject himself to the payment of taxes and other public 
duties exacted by the constitution and laws - and in every respect demean himself faithfully in 
relation to his relative connection with the Government.  We further represent that he is attached 
neither to, nor allied with any particular tribe or nation of Indians; that there has been no 
provisions at any time made by agreement or treaty with the Government for the benefit of his 
little band.  He intreats your Excellency in tender compassion and as a matter of humanity, to 
take into consideration his insolated, unprotected, and unprovided State.   and as in duty 
hound, your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
(Signed)  
Henry Williams      
James D. Watts     
John F. Ross  
William Louen        
Will. Tray           
John W. Butler 
Thomas Russell 
John B. Powell      
Edg. G. Archer  
Joseph Till 
Joseph S. Marsh 
Godfrey Lesieur 
John Grinnalds 
Samuel W Allen 
Lewis W Grinnalds 
A Lassont 
S. G. Hopkins 
Brariar Isaac Philpot,Sr 
Raphael Lesieur 
William Ellis  
Pier Dumay  
Jefferson Dunklin 
Wm. Obry 
John Dunklin 
James Reaves 
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Francis T. Gaines 
J. B. Martin 
Robt.  Ravensnoft 
Jacob  Marsh 



Alfr. Delawderie 
Spencer P. Biddle 
Samuel Shy 
Thomas Bartlett 
 J.M. Comfort 
F. C. Butler 
Wm.  Long 
Napoleon Lesieur 
G.G. Alford 
F. A. Bryan 
Uptise C, Baily 
John B. Dumay 
J A Hopkins 
John Bw Monron 
Mattio Boyllon 
S. Shelby 
D. R. Sumner 
Robert McCay 
Richd  Phillips 
Morgan  Byrne Needham Sikes 
I have no personal knowledge of the Indian who is the subject of this petition, but from my 
knowledge of the- gentlemen who interest themselves in his favor, I can- 
Chs A Lavalla D. Nalliry 
D. W. Watkins 
John Beaver 
Since my residence in this county Eighteen years I have known the Chief named in this petition 
and I have always heard him spoken of as a respectable, peaceable, harmless man  
R. D. Dawson 
S Davis 
Thomas Hasse 
A. S. Henderson 
John Akins 
William Dunklin 
John D. Allwar 
John B. Latrimond 
Stephen Downing 
Henry Bard  
Ansas Lumerent 
M.   Toney 
John McCoy 
James McCracken  
Isaac V. Pr ingle  
G. W. Steuvaht  
Bobert Shy    
Simeon Goodwin  
Charles Sneed   



Columbus Shelby  
Jeremiah Snyder  
  
not doubt but that their wishes might be indulged without the least injury to the public and much 
to the satisfaction of the people of the county, and the benefit of the Indian 
John B. Cook 
Simon Subtil  
Nicholas Tirant  
Charles Bonneau 
  
To His Excellency John Miller, Governor of the State of Missouri 
The Memorial of Chilitica in behalf of himself and the small band of Indians inhabiting the 
County of New Madrid, respectfully sheweth----That he is informed by his neighbors 
(respectable white men) that a combination has for some time been formed by a few evil 
disposed persons recently inhabiting the county of Stoddard to dispossess him; and the small 
band that look to him for council and instruction, of their village and improvements.  He 
therefore prays to set forth the following facts to your Excellency, and claim your official 
interposition and protection. He has inhabited the county of New Madrid for the last half 
century---mingled and traded with its inhabitants coeval, and co-existent with its earliest 
settlement--that during this long period of time he has never been to his knowledge charged with 
a single crime or inimical act.  On the contrary, he is conscious that he has ever opened his door 
and freely divided his morsel with the traveller, and sojourner, whose necessities or convenience 
forced them to his cabin; and interchanged every means of courtesy and kindness with his white 
neighbors within his power.---For the truth of which assertion he confidently  
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appeals to all who have visited his village, comprising many of the most respectable citisens of 
the county.  He takes the liberty further to represent to your Excellency that he believes, and is 
advised, that he has a just and legal right to citisenship, his maternal ancestor being a white 
woman of German extraction, who raised him, and a numerous family in the immediate vicinity, 
and under the auspices of the white settlements---that he never aliena-ted himself by any hostile 
act to the country, nor its au-thorities; and is, and ever has been willing to sustain both, in any 
way he could be employed.   He therefore confidently prefers a claim far himself, family, 
descendants, and relatives to be classed as citisens of the State; and pledges himself, in behalf of 
his little band, that they will ever abide by, and submit to all its laws, civil & martial; and 
demean himself faithfully in all his relations with the constituted authorities and government.  He 
further begs leave to represent to, and assure your Excellency, that he nor those for whom he 
acts, are neither attached to, nor allied, nor have any community of interest or obligation, with 
any particular tribe or nation, in their character as a separate band; but is wholly insolated and 
distinct from all others; that there has been no provision at any time made, by agreement or 
treaty, for his benefit or that of his family and friends; no tract of country, nor asylum have ever 
been assigned or set apart to them; nor one solitary cent ever expended out of the public Treasury 
for their comfort or support .  If therefore they are arbitrarily driven from their present abode, 
without the coloring of law or justice, and like the wild beasts of the forest, made to roam the 
deserts, wanderers and outcasts, not knowing how to obtain subsistence, or where to lay their 



heads in peace, forced by the cupidity of bad men, who expect to profit by their discomfiture, 
beyond the pale of civilisatiom, and the benign influence of Christian example, he intreats your 
Excellency, in compassion to their sufferings, and destitute  
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and defenceless situation, to interpose the arm of authority, and arrest the flagrant injustice-- It is 
the boast of American institutions, that punishment can only follow crime---Is it destined for an 
aged and unoffending man, and his little band of innocent unprotected people, to be the first 
example to the contrary? - Never!- He hopes better things; and places too much confidence in the 
magnanimity and justice of his white friends to indulge such a suspicion for a moment.  If, 
however, in opposition to all he lias urged, the fiat is irrevocable, and they are refused 
citisenship, and made to abandon their birth place, and the graves of their fathers, he humbly 
implores, that your Excellency will be a "lamp and a light" to direct their benighted steps, to 
some tranquil spot "where the wicked will cease from troubling" and a panoply of peace will 
cover the evening of their lives. And as in duty bound, he will ever pray, &c 
(Signed)        Chilitica X 
Signed in the presence of 
John Dunklin 
Samuel Goode Hopkins 
Godfrey Lesieur 
Brariar 
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Kansas Agency 30th September 1831  
Genl William Clark Superintendent Ind. Affrs.  St. Louis 
Sir, 
Accompanying this, you will receive my account and Abstracts for the quarter ending 30th 
September 1831, lettered from A to B also my abstract of deliv-ery of presents, & purchase and 
delivery of Provisions Kan-sas Stock and domestic fowls.   Kings & Aliens Bond for labouring 
for and instructing the Indians, Wilsons and Harlins for the furnishing Kansas domestic fowls, 
John Magiees as Gun and Black Smith also my General Abstract of Disburse-ments for the Year, 
together with my Annual Account Current & Estimate of the necessary funds which should be 
furnished. for the Kansas Sub Agency for the succeeding Year. 
Very Respectfully 
Your 
Obdnt Svnt (Signed)  M. G. Clark U. S. Sub Ind Agt. 
 
Ind. Agency Sto Peters Oct. 21,1831 General 
I have the honour to forward here with my Quarterly accounts ending on the 30th clay M 
September 1831 embracing Current expences as well as those under Treaty provisions for the 
Year 1831.  My last or previous Quarterly accounts up to the 30th of June- were not altogether as 
formal as the Department re-quired them to be but as I progress, this inconvenience will be 
attended to, & aliviated, 
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I have the honour to be with the highest respect Sir, 
Your Obdnt Svnt (Signed)    Law. Taliaferro Ind. Agent St. Peters 
Genl. Wm. Clark  Supt.   Ind.  Affrs St    Louis. 
  
Upper, Missouri Agency Cant. Levingsworth 24th Oct. 1831 
Genl. Wm Clark Sup Ind Affairs 
Sir, I have the honour herewith to enclose You my Accounts for the Quarter ending on the 30th 
September 1831 
I am very Respectfully Your most Obdt Svnt 
(Signed ) 
John Dougherty Indian Agent 
   
Upper Missouri Agency 
Cant. Levingworth 24th Oct. 1831 
Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs. 
I have the honour herewith to enclose you Duplicate Abstracts of Delivery of presents to Indians 
for the 1st & 2nd quarters of this year, also a Duplicate bill purchasd. I do not know that it is 
necessary to send this Bill as I have already furnished to you, duplicates of it accompanied with 
my Abstracts of purchases of the same Indian presents. 
I am very 
Respectfully your: 
obdnt Svnt 
(Signed) Jno. Dougherty Ind. Agent 
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Rock  Island   Indian Agency 
Oct  10th. 1831 
Genl Wm. Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs. St    Louis 
Respected Sir, 
I herewith send you my Estimate for the 4th quarter of the Year 1831. which I hope will meet 
your approbation.  You will also find David T Baker Esqrs opinion in the case of the half Breed 
Child whidh was taken by Jacob Purden, I do not know wheather it would be best to have a 
process instituted or not, will you be kind enough to instruct me on the Subject. I have granted 
Licences to the following persons for one Year (Viz) 
To Farnham & Davenport on the 25th September       1830 
Stephen Phelps & Co    18th Nov. 1830 
Edwin Stocking 1 Dcr 1830 
James K. Hammet       25 Decr 1830 
Ths.  W. Taylor        25 May  1831 
Saml. C. Meuer 24 Augt 1831 
I have the honour to be. Your Obdnt Svnt (Signed)   Felix St Vrain Ind. Agent 
 
U. S. Ind. Agency P. Du Chein October 24  1831 Genl. Wm. Clark 



D. Sir, 
Major Lewis 2nd. And I. D. by a letter of 19 Sept, this moment recd incloses me the following 
statement shewing a balance against me of $224.49 in addition to the balance reported of 
$190.34. in ray Accounts for the year ending 31st Decr 1830.  He states, the mistake to have 
occured in July & Decr 1829.  It seems strange to me that it was not alluded in closing my 
accounts for 1829,  He says it occured in the following manner. 
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This Sum Recd of Genl Wm C. 1 & 2nd July & 31st Decr. 182.9 and not noticed by the Agent 
$363.47.- He omits to say what amt. in July & what in December, but merely agregates it. Now 
my Account for the 16 Months ending 31st December 1829. Specially notices the receipt of 
$173.27 on the 2nd July but nothing on the first of July, and $572 on the 31st December 1829, 
and notices a remaining balance in my favour of $399.54 for Contingencies for which there was 
no appropriation &  I was directed to draw in your favour. This balance I find was not carried 
into my Account for the year 1830 and I do not know how it was ever accounted for. The Money 
was expended in 1829 &  remained a balance and ought to have been carried to the Account of 
1830. Will you do me the favour to examine how this has occured and let me know.  I have sent 
copies of my Accounts that they may be examined.    The documents for this Quarter if 
committed to the would have amounted to upwards of 20$ postage. I have therefore sent them 
down by Mr. Burnett the Sub Agent in Kentucky who will proceed on to visit his family if he can 
obtain your permission. 
With great Respect 
I am your mo. oBdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) 
JOS. M. Street 
U. S. Ind. Agent 
R. Island Ind, Agency OctoBer 16.   1831 
GenL Wm Clark 
Supt. Ind. Affrs St Louis 
Yours of the 5th. Inst, is received The only information which I have been able to obtain in 
regard to the resolution of the U. S. Senate of 2nd March last on the Subject of the Fur Trade &c. 
is from the Licences  
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Which I have granted to Traders,  I here give you a list of the principal persons who were 
engaged in the Fur Trade the last winter and Spring, with the number of Men employed by each, 
also the amt. of Capital with part of the returns (Viz) 
Clerks Boatman &c Capital  Amt recd 
employed in furs 
Farnham & Davenport      34        $30,000.00 $27,000,00 
Stephen Phelps & Co       8 6,000,00 
Edwin Stocking  4 4,500,00 
46 $40,500,00  
James K. Hamit did not trade, having declined, after obtaining the Licence. 



You will perceive that I have not mentioned those to whom I granted License this last Spring & 
Summer, they got License fo this fall and ensuing Winter, there is no doubt that a larger Capital 
will be employed in the fur Trade within my Agency, this year, than was the last year. I have 
heard of no Traders being killed or robbed within my agency.  There is a disadvantage under 
which, our Traders labour, in consequence of being compelled to Trade only at established posts.   
It is evident that the Indians do not hunt every year at the same place and sometimes go from one 
to two hundred Miles from any established frading posts which freciuently compell the Indians 
to travel that distance to get powder, Lead or some other article, without which, they could not 
continue their hunts; the mode which I shall offer to remedy the Evil, is to grant a general 
License to trade with. Tribe or, Tribes of Indians under the agency of the person 
granting them. 
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The statement for Farnham & Davenport which shews a deficiency of three thousand dollars, 
does not prove that they have met with a loss, for they had considerable goods remaining on 
hands which they did not dispose of in the course of the time. I have employed Charles D. St 
Vrain as Agriculturist for the Sacs & Fox Indians, he is now with two hands preparing to 
establish a farm in the Indian Country near Rock Island 
I have the honour to be your Obdnt Svnt (Signed) 
Felix St. Vrain Ind. Agent U. S. Indian Agency at P. du Chein 
 
Oct 24th. 1831. 
Genl. Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs  S Louis 
Sir, 
Your letters of the 1st & 12 Ult. & 7th Inst, were received in due course of Mail, and would have 
been earlier acknowledged but for domestic affliction. My little Son about 6 or 7 Years old got 
his thigh bone frac-tured by the upsitting of my Dearhan just after I met my family on their way 
home from Kentucky where they had been on a Visit.  Whether any other letters have been 
written to me & lost in the late Mail which was upset in Crane Greek, I do not know. At the foot 
of your letter of the first Ult. you remark (in pencil) "the information called for by a resolution of 
the Senate required immediately".  For this, I am entirely at a loss.   In communication yet 
received by me from you except the one before, me mentions the resolution of the Senate, and as 
I take no political paper I am at a loss to know what the resolution is only from the queries 
addressed to me by the Hon. Lewis Cass, Secretary of the De-partment of War of  
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the 9th Sept. 1831. The queries relate to the Fur trade amongs the Indians & I presume 
sufficiently had to the explination of what the resolution is.  By the same conveyance which 
takes this, I answer the queries of the. Hon. Sectry.  I hope it may be deemed sufficient. Previous 
to the receipt of your letters of the 1st & 12 Sept. I had a talk with the Winnebagoes on the 
subject and advised them to be at peace, to take no part in the affair, but leave it for their G. F. to 
settle- recurring to the disturbances of 1830.  I called their attention to the satisfactory manner in 
which the Commissioners of their G. F. had settled their diff ereneies. to their own entire 
satisfaction- and that they now owed their exemption from danger of massacre to their taking my 



advice & refusing to go with the party who murdered the Sacs. & Foxes the 5 lay 1831.   In reply 
they acknowledged the truth of my remarks & said they would act as I advised them & would all 
go peace-ably into the hunting grounds to be out of the way of the War parties. After relieving 
the most pressing necessities of the Me-nominees who survived the late- Massacre, and seeing 
the wounded nearly all well, I called them all together to hear a talk.  I gave every Menomenee 
Squaw and Child (under 16) a full suit of Clothes and Blankets to each, of cloth.  To the Men, I 
gave the kegs of powder & 100 lbs. lead, and had Spears made for every Man by the Winnebago 
Blacksmith. I then told them that I had sent a particular adcount of the transaction to their G. F. 
&  to their Father in St Louis, That their G. F. tho P. lived a great way off; but so soon as his 
words, and your words came to me, I would deliver them, and that I had no doubt that Justice 
would be done to them. if they would wait peaceably.  They thank me for taking pity on their 
distress & for helping their women & Children, and asked me for a few Guns, I replied, I had 
none nor could I now get them, That I would ask their Father in St Louis for some, they then 
desired me to ask for 6 guns for the greatest sufferers particularly for their Chief "Caron" who 
lost all his family in about 10 or 15 minutes.  They then promised. to take my council & to go 
into the hunting grounds and he at  
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peace until I would send for them if it was not too long. I  gave, them every one a Knife a portion 
of Tobacco, and a few days provisions, and they went up the Mississippi,  Since my return I 
learn they are with the Winnebagoes some and Black, & some alone on the Chippeway River. I 
can assure you that 1 have no apprehension of retaliation on their part now provided the 
measures indicated, by the orders of the Government are carried into effect in any reasonable 
time. Of their conduct & Spirit, you shall be constantly & faithfully apprised. I have sent them 
word to meet me here, at which time I shall deliver your talk & will forward to you their answer.   
I shall then take measures to watch their movements & will now what conclusions they may 
form during the winter, of which you shall be promptly advised.  I trust Sir, that as it never has 
been the case heretofore, no movement of Indians under my Superintendancy of a hostile 
character will take place without my being able to apprise the Government of the approaching 
movement in time to prevent it. I am gratified to learn that a prompt and decisive course is taken 
by the Government, & the murderers are demanded. You say that a 2nd. demand will he made 
about the 26th. of the present Month (September) by Col. Morgan at Rock Island. I am yet 
ignorant of the fact whether that demand was made, & if made, what was the result. Col. Morgan 
has been at this place near three weeks, hut does not seem inclined to communicate anything 
about it to me or, in fine, to advise with me about Indian affairs at all, I am ordered to co-operate 
with the Commanding Officer at this post in which I have constantly complied with the orders. 
On mentioning to Col. Morgan the subject he said he was willing to co-operate with me, but had 
no orders on the subject." I would seem to me that more effect would be produced by a similar 
order to the Officers of the frontier posts.   I trust the benefits that might flow from such course 
as well as the evils now wished to be avoided, will attract the 
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attention of the Department.  A coperation to be efficient should be mutual. I am gratified that 
consolation is sent.to the stricken Menominees.  The talk is well calculated for conciliation & 



will have an important effect in enabling me to enforce my admonitions to them.  The presents 
will be an evidence of the strong friendship of their G. F. and with this great aid, I feel no doubt 
of being able to restrain any movements of a hostile character until next Spring; by which time I 
trust the Murderers will be delivered up or, hostages taken, A preposterous idea has gone forth 
amongst the Sioux, Menominees &  Winnehagoes partially, the origin of which I am as yet 
unable to trace; that the White people are afraid of the Sacs & Foxes corresponding with the 
information receiTed from my private source of Indian news, is the opinion of Major Taliaferro 
of St Peters. In a letter of 3rd. Sept. in which he is speaking of the murder of the Menominees in 
reply to mine giving the information he says- "All the Tribes have their Eyes in the direction 
from whence justice is expected-The Sious have a strange idea that we are afraid of the Sacs & 
Foxes- and it is mortifying that this unreasonable "and foolish impression is really gaining 
ground elsewhere than within this Agency."  The Merchandize mentioned by you on the 12th 
Septr and a Bill of which, was recd in your letter of 7th Oct. Inst, has not yet arrived.  I hope it 
may be recd before the Menominees come down, that they may not be detained here too long. 
The period of the fall hunt (for meat) is at hand & their winter wellfare depends greatly on its 
success. I deeply regret that I should have misunderstood the time when my reports of Licenses 
& Estimates should have been made. I thought & so did the Sub Agent, they were to 1st. Oct. in 
each year.   I now forward them with every Report & Estimate & Return, that I am advised  
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may be wanting.  I hope they may arrive at Washington City in time to prevent any serious 
inconvenience. I have been unable to use the 600$ appropriated to build an Agents house at this 
Agency.  I have made the greatest exertians but would not build even a log house with that Sum,  
I therefore deemed it most prudent mot to expend it, and to ask for an additional Appropriation, I 
have written to the Secretary of War on the subject, and hope you will feel authorised to advise a 
further appropriation for the Object,  There, is now a permanent Smiths hop with two stone 
furnaces of excellent workmanship that will last 50 years without repairs-, and a permanent 
Smiths house of two Rooms & excellent stone Chimneys finished in a workmanlike manner & 
well enclosed, equally as durable as the Shop and will be worth as much in 50 years as it now is.  
And if there was an Agents house & Indian house, the Agency would be well prepared for the 
objects designed as long as the Government may require the services of an Agent at this point. 
And if built in the same permanent manner of the Shop & Smiths house would be worth as much 
when not wanted by the Government as they originally cost.  The Shop & Smiths house are now 
worth ten per cent more than they cost. Major Taliaferro no doubt has before this been with you 
& given the desired information in relation to the Sioux & Ioways. 
Very respectfully I am Your most Obdnt Svnt 
(Signed) Jos. M. Street U. S. 
Ind. Agent 
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U. S. Ind. Agency at P. du Chein 24th. Oct. 1831. 
Genl.  Wm Clark   Supt. Ind. Affairs  
S Louis 



Sir, Mr. Thomas P. Burnett Sub Agent at this place after an absence of near 18 Months from his 
family during most of which time he has been at this Agency, or executing the Orders of the 
Government, is desirous of Visiting his family.  Believing that no material injury can result to the 
service from his absence, I have granted him leave of absence until he can return conveniently 
next spring, provided this measure shall meet your approbation.  From Mr. Burnett I have 
received great aid and support, and consider him a valuable officer, prompt and faithful in 
discharging every public trust reposed in him. And I seize this occasion to give my testimony of 
his worth. 
With great Respect I remain your most Obdnt Svnt 
(Signed) 
Jos. M. Street Indian Agent 
 
U. S. Indian Agency At Prairie du Chein 24th Oct. 1831. 
Genl fin Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs St Louis. 
The suits commenced by Jean Bennet at the time a foreigner against Major L. W. Kearny and 
myself for apprehending him in the Indian Country & bringing him to this place &  delivering 
him over to the civil authority, came up for trial before Judge I. D. Doty on the first monday in 
this month.   In one case for apprehending and bringing him put  
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of the Indian Country, he obtained a verdict against us for Twelve hundred dollars & costs of 
suit.  The other case was continued on an agreement that the lumber seized and carried into Fort 
Crawford by Major Kearnys order should be returned, and costs of suit paid, in which case the 
suit is to be immediately dismissed.   Every effort that could be was made to prevent a recovery.  
Yet as I apprehended when I last wrote the Hon Secretary of War Department, if Judge Doty was 
recommissioned the case would go against the Officers. In the Commencement of my duties as 
Indian Agent at Prairie du Chien, I found Individuals going with large parties to winter on the 
Indian lands and to get lumber on them; though evidently in violation of our laws, and the 
Indians were complaining.   I refrained from acting untill I wrote to the Superintendent on the 
subject, who referred me to the par-ticular acts & parts of acts on the subject as an answer to my 
Enquiry. The Indians sent me a special deputation with a request that I would prevent all timber 
parties from coming on their lands, to cut timber..  That, if they were permitted to come, they 
were apprehensive some of their young-men might hurt them, I told them that I would endeavour 
to prevent them from coming, yet if they did come not to touch them but let me know & I would 
bring them out of their Country, they promised obedience to my wishes.   I advertised in the 
early part of the fall that this request had been made by the Sioux, and that I would not permit 
any parties to go into their country, and hoped none would put me to the disagreeable necessity 
of bringing them back &c.  This was done to prevent any person from hiring hands and going to 
any expense.  It had the desired effect untill some time late in the winter, when Mr Brunette with 
a  party of fourteen men started and got about 30 miles into the Indian Country, when I persued 
overtook and brought them back.   Mr. B was. an unnaturalized Foreigner, and so were several of 
his hands.   They were therefore pursued and brought back under the several provisions of our 
laws against settlements on, or depredations on Indian lands,  and under the 3rd and 6 section of 
the act approved the 29 April 1816 as Foreigners.  The Judge refused to hear any other authority 
than that special from the President of the U. States that under the 6th Sec, of said act, the 



President was author-ised to use the Military force &C., but none others - nor could the military 
perform the act, unless specially ordered by the President.   All proof of authority even if from 
the secretary of war it was declared would be rejected, as the power was alone given to the 
President I felt it to be my duty under the law, and more espec-ially under the Instructions of the 
Superintendant of Ind. Affrs.  
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and believe it prevented disturbances with the Indians, who had determined to cut up any raft 
that the whites might attempt to bring out of their Country.   I pursued them so rapidly that altho' 
they set out in the night, I overtook them in person the next evening at sunset in a sleigh in most 
severe cold weather.   I have made every effort that could be made to evade the consequences, 
and sincerely hope I may, not be permitted to fall a sacrifice for my  energetic execution of a 
duty which I feel confident saved us from Indian disturbances at the time. I hope Sir you will 
represent the case to the Department in such way as to induce them to relieve me as early as pos-
sible.  I am in daily apprehension of an execution on my pro-perty for the. 1200$ & Costs- The. 
whole amount of which I will lay before you as early as I can possibly obtain it.  In the other case 
I hope you will get an order issued to the command-ing officer at Fort Crawford to return the 
amount of Lumber in Kind, as much of it has been used I am informed in the buildings. It was 
walnut but I am informed by my lawyers that Mr. B will take such lumber as the U S have on 
hand. I trust sir, that knowing that my circumstances are very limited and my family large, you 
will do me the favor to urge a speedy indemnity in my case.  The judgment would sweep every 
thing 1 possess Hoping to prevent a large verdict, I employed Mr L P Burnette in these cases. 
The court before last he dis-missed one Whitney against myself, and at this court another of 
Whitney vs myself, and it is through his Agency and exer-tions that the other suit was continued 
and the agreement made.   There is now only the one case standing against me in which is the 
agreement, and two of the others were dismissed by his exertions,  I have paid him his fees in 
those cases a statement of which is below and will forward his receipts with the end of the 
Quarter.  My own personal expenses have been considerable, should I place them in the 
statement of the account or not.  Be so good as to answer this letter as soon as possible. 
I have the honor to. be with great respect your most obedient humble Servant 
Signed        Jos. M. Street U.S.Ind.Agt, 
P.S.  I omitted to remark that Mr Burnett took care to reserve the several points that were decided 
against us, that if the Government chose the case can be taken up to the Supreme 
Court of the Territory on a writ of error. 
Jos. M. Street U S Ind. Agent 
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Reoprt on the subject of the Fur Trade. 
St Louis October 3 1831. 
To the Hon: Lewis Cass 
Secretary at War       Sir: 
In answer to your letter & queries upon the Fur Trade, dated the 9th September, I have the honor 
to state that my personal knowledge, and obser-vation will enable me to answer to one branch of 
your en-quiries, which is the condition of the trade in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains and 



west of them, I first went to the Rocky Mountains to engage in the Pur Trade in 1822, and have 
been every year since engaged, or connected with the business of the Trade; either on the Upper 
Missouri River, or in the region of the Mountains, I have twice been beyond the moun-tains, and 
have seen all the variety of operations to which our trade and intercourse with the Indians is there 
subject. 
In the Year 1822. I was a clerk in an Expedition conducted by Immell & Jones for the Missouri 
Fur Company, and was one of those who escaped the massacre of that party when it was 
attacked, defeated & Robbed by the Blackfeet Indians on the Yellow Stone river.  The 
circumstances of that attack shew some of our dangers in this business, about twelve days before 
the attack we fell in with the party, about thirty five warriors, no women or children among them, 
about half mounted 8c  half on foot, with dogs to carry their Mocasins and provi-sions, which 
they pack on the backs of the dogs as we pack horses, we were twenty nine in number, all armed, 
had some goods and about twenty packs of Furs, which we had caught, our interview was 
friendly, we made them some presents and parted in the Kindest manner, but suspecting their 
treachery we set out for our rendevous on the Yellow Stone, being then on the three forks of the 
Missouri, the twelth day we were overtaken and. ambushed at the foot of hills on the Margin of 
the river by about four hundred of these Indians who had collected upon the information of the 
Small party we had previously met, we were scattered half a mile along the river, and had seven 
killed and four wounded, and lost our goods, Furs, horses and Traps, This was my first 
introduction to the dangers of this trade I escaped by a run of about seven miles across a plain, 
pursued only by footmen, and returned at night to ain the extent of the mischief I found the 
Indians encamped near the ground, and made of in the dark to provide for my own safety, and 
was received in a friendly way by a band of Crow Indians with which I fell in about dark the next 
day of my companions two were killed by treachery afterwards.  
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The next Spring I was Robbed by the Crows, a set of fellows with whom I had been all winter, 
and treated with the greatest friendship, and made them many presents, but finding me alone they 
could not miss the opportunity and robbed me of every thing even powder, lead, and tobacco for 
my personal use, since then I was robbed a third time and a fourth near the scene of the first, so 
that I know something of the dangers of the trade. 
The Fur Trade in and about the Rocky Mountains is carried on both by trading goods and 
hunting beaver. The hunters now out I should suppose to be, five or six hundred men, and are 
fitten out partly from Missouri and partly from Santa Fe,  These are exclusive of the British who 
also hunt constantly, west of the mountains and did hunt to the East of them untill the American 
hunters became numerous there. The hunting is carried on nearly in the same way by all these 
parties, Two or three who have Capital or Credit hire the hunters at so much per month, and 
equip them for the business, trading is always united to hunting, the hunting is done with traps, 
and beaver the principal object. None of our American hunters ever go to the South of the main 
Columbia or to the North of the latitude 49 degrees to what is considered British Ground, nor do 
the British hunt there themselves.   They come to our side of the line and mean to exhaust it first 
so that the treaty privilege to hunt and trade on our side is of great value to them.   It is 
universally considered unsafe to go on the country claimed by the British, and no American has 
ever ventured to do it, and I have no; doubt would lose his life and his property if he did, all the 
hunting parties are on  our side of the Columbia and of latitude 49. at present I am of opinion that 



the Americans are taking most furs by hunting; but that the British have taken much the most in 
the whole, counting from the late war to the present time.  The Indians in the Mountains and 
beyond them do not object to this hunting, which though strange, is not unaccountable for they 
do not hunt themselves for beaver, and get presents from all the hunting parties, which serve as a 
purchase for the privilege, another source of profit to the Indians is stealing the hunters horses, 
and restoring them for a reward, an operation so common that it hardly inturrupt friendship.  The 
Indians west of the Mountains on our side of the line, were not furnished with Traps to catch the 
Beaver, North of the line they were  furnished and are good trappers, of late the Indians East of 
the Mountains, and south of 49 . have began to get traps and to hunt themselves, and therefore to 
object to white hunters.  This I know to be the case with the Crow Indians  
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who now object to white hunters, though they did not when I first knew them.  Hunting is the 
only way our citizens have to contend with the British on our ground in and beyond the 
Mountains their advantage in trading being so great as to put competition out of the question.  
They bring their goods from Hudson's Bay and from the mouth of the Columbia, without paying 
any duties, while ours being imported through the U States are subject to heavy duties perhaps an 
average of 50 or 60 per cent. These goods are of the same kind being madein England, and the 
Indians are good judges if their quality and price, so that the difference of 50 or 60 pr Cent in 
their cost, puts it out of the power of the American trader to compete with the British traders.  
The British besides their permanent Posts along the line of our frontiers, have temporary winter 
Establishments on the Amer-ican side of the line, where they trade with our Indians and nearly 
monopolize the trade on acct of their advantages one of these establishments is, or was lately on 
Medicine River one of the Northern Branches of the Missouri falling in above the falls. The 
principal tribes of Indians in the Region of the Rocky mountains and their vicinity, with their 
disposition &c are as follows. 
1st. The most numerous are the Snake Indians of which I know three great Bands, the 
Shoshonees, the letans, and the Co-manches, and many other smaller hands, many of these go 
"by a name which signifies Root diggers, because they live hy digging Roots, and are wretchedly 
poor, miserable and thievish. They have no horses, no traps, no guns, and depend for safety upon 
hiding & for subsistence, upon roots, berries, insects, reptiles and such, game as their mode of 
life and hows and arrows enable them to kill. There are a great number of those hands, all in the 
mountains, where they stay for shelter sel-dom coming in the plains except to steal, at which they 
are wonderfully expert, they are the most miserable human beings I ever saw, ignorant to the last 
degree, superstitious in the extreme, destitute of every thing necessary even.to Indian comfort, 
but appear to he perfectly contented with their situation, and will not avail themselves of the 
means in theirpower to better their condition- 
2nd.  The Blackfeet are the most dangerous warlike and formidable, they go in larger bodies than 
other Indians, and are well armed with guns, chiefly obtained from the British.  These Indians are 
trappers, having been supplied with traps by the British and learnt the art from them.   They have 
been almost always hostile to the Citizens of the. United States and trade almost exclusively with 
the British. They reside principally on the head of the Suscatchuwine and make constant 
excursions for hunting and plunder on the waters of the Missouri 
3rd.   The Flatheads inhabit the south Branches of the Columbia and have always been friendly 
to the Citizens of the United States.  They are not very numerous, say about five hundred 



families, they have never killed or robbed our Citizens,  this is their boast, they proclaim it 
continually like the. Chickesaws did formerly and in fact we always feel safe among them, some 
Americans have been living among them for many years and have families among them. 
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4th Crows about 500 families say 1000 warriors live on the Yellowstone, and roam along the 
foot of the Mountains. They are thieves at home and abroad, and spare no chance to rob us, but 
never kill; this they frankly explain by telling us that if they killed, we would not come back, and 
they would lose the chance of stealing from us. they have no shame about stealing & will talk 
over their past thefts, to you with all possible frankness and indif erence. the best trade with them 
is in getting horses from them to carry on other operations.  These horses are chiefly stolen from 
the Spaniards, they raise but few themselves, they have a great many  mules and horses.  I s 
uppose I have seen ten thousand horses and mules feeding at their village, the children are learnt 
to ride from their earliest age, the infant is often secured on a board, which, is hung on the horn 
of a saddle and the horse turned loose to follow as soon as it can sit up it is tied on a saddle, and 
the horse follows, at four years of age they will ride alone, and guide the horse, this both male 
and female sex makes no difference; and all become first rate riders. 
5th. Arapahoes and Gros Ventres; they are the same people, speak the same language and have 
about 1200 warriors they inhabit the country from the Santa Fe trail to the head 
of the Platte, the Gros Ventres are from Fort the Prairie (a British post on the Suskatchewine) and 
are very inimical;. they harrass the Santa Fe traders and those engaged in the Fur Trade. With 
respect to the value of the Furs obtained by hunting in the region of the Rocky Mountains I 
understand that the returns of this year are and will be as follows. 
1st Subletts Company about $40,000 2nd Dripps & Fontenelle about 30.000 3rd A Detachment 
from the American Fur Company       30.000 4th Two Companies of American Citizens fitting 
out for Santa Fe making their returns to St Louis about       $50.000 I left the head of the 
Colorado of the west whence it issues from the Rocky Mountains on the 10th of July last and 
arrived at St Louis, the last of August.  At the time I left the Mountains 
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the above was understood to be the amount of the hunting or trapping brach of the business in 
and beyond the Mountains, the trade in Furs, robes &c is not included & will be better answered 
by others. With respect to the loss of lives, I will only speak of those killed since I have been 
engaged in the Fur Trade, and in the part of the country was the scene, or nearly so of my own 
operations.  In 1823 forty three persons were killed from the Arikaras to the Mountains. About 
twelve of these were in General Ashleys employ and seven with me at the defeat of Imnell and 
Jones.  The next year Eight men were killed at one time by the Snakes on the waters of the 
Colorado, who were in the employ of Provost & Leclere.  the same year light of Robedoux's men 
were killed by the Comanches Every year since the death's have amounted to ten fifteen or 
twenty, except the present year of which I only know of four being killed two of Bripps & 
Fontenels men who were killed just before I left the Mountains, and Mr Smith & Mr.  Minten, 
the first at the head of a party and the last a clerk for Mr Soublette, the two latter were killed on 
the Santa Fe trail by the Comanche Indians The furs are diminishing and this dimunition is 
general & extensive; the heaver may be considered as extir-pated on this side of the Rocky 



Mountains, for though a few beaver may be taken, yet they are not an object for any large 
investment along the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and down the water courses, which issue 
from them & in & beyond the mountains, they are yet in sufficient numbers to make it an object 
to hunt & trap them, but they are greatly di-minished. The permission which was given to the 
British after the late war to trade on our Country has been most liberally used, and the Gauntry 
trapped over and over again, young ones of six months old, the dams never being sparred, at 
present the trappers are only gleaning whe the British have been reaping If the country was 
allowed to remain a few years. It would be replenished, but the Treaty which grants the privilege 
to the British leads to the ravaging of the country as both parties do all they can to make the most 
out of the present time. The improvement and protection of the trade requires two things to be 
done, both of which are in the power of the United States and are called for by every 
consideration of interest and humanity, the first of these things are to put the American Trader on 
a footing with the British Trader, "by releasing his goods from duties and the next would he to 
secure him against danger of murder and robbery by equipping the frontier military posts with 
horses, so that the soldiers instead of being stationary on the Frontiers, could visit the whole 
Tribes of Indians, and  
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demand and take satisfaction for the depredations they commit. These two measures which the 
federal Government could so easily adopt, would in my opinion put the Fur trade on a footing to 
compete successfully with the British and if the Government wishes the hunting and trapping 
discontinued they ought surely to stop it first on the part of the British; and then the most 
effectual way for stopping it on the part of our own citizens, would be to enable them to 
substitute trading for trapping, to do which the duties on Indian Goods would have to be 
abolished, so that the American and British trader would be on a par as to the cost of their goods. 
I have the honor to be sir Respectfully Yr obt Servt (Signed)   William Gordon 
Saint Louis October 27 1831. 
To Genl William Clark Supt Ind. Affairs  
Sir, 
In answer to your querries relative to the Fur Trade, I have the honor to state that ray personal 
knowledge and observation will enable me to answer only a part of these.  My operations in the 
business having been chiefly confined to the upper "Missouri and in the Rocky Mountains. 
The number of trading posts on the Missouri, above the Council Bluffs which are maintained and 
kept up during supner , amounts, I believe, to only six or seven.  These are the principal depots, 
whence a great number of wintering posts are established, and called in again in the spring, at the 
termination of the winters trade.  These principal depots have generally an investment in goods, 
say to the amount of from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars, and the Branches which they 
establish temporarily are given an amount ranging from five hundred to two and three thousand 
dollars-woolen goods of coarse fabric, such as blue and red strouds, Blankets &c - constitute the 
principal amd most costly articles of trade they are almost exclusively of English Manufacture 
and though coarse are good--- The Indians are good judges of the article in which they deal, and 
have always given a decide preference for those of English manufacture- knives, guns, powder 
lead and Tobacco are also among the principal articles some of which are of American and some 
of English manufacture Whiskey tho not an authorized article has heen a principal and I believe 
very lucrative one for the last several years.  
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tho' I consider it as deleterious in its effects generally, as regards the welfare of the Indians, and 
dangerous in the hands of unprincipled men, who might by possibility be en-gaged in the trade. 
Of the first cost of the goods I think it un-necessary for me to say any thing, as that can be 
ascertained from, others better calculated to give you. the information you desire.   The goods are 
exchanged for Buffaloe Robes, and Beaver Skins,  and at the place of exchange would give to 
the trader a great ostensible profit upon the primary cost, say from 200 to 2000 per cent- the real 
profit however fall far short of even the minimum stated, owing to the very heavy expenses 
which the trader has to incur in carrying on his bus-iness.  The expenses incidental to the 
prosecution of the Pur trade are immense and far beyond those of any other bus-iness that 
American Citizens are engaged in according to the amount of capital employed, hence many are 
deterred from en-gaging in it that would otherwise do so. Not only the trader has to supply 
himself with the number of hands which ought to be necessary to carry on his business, but he 
has in most instances to have two or three times that number, to serve-as a protection for himself 
and property -This unnatural expendi-ture has to be borne by the Indian, as it produces the neces-
sity of selling to -them at much higher rate&, when it is of no advantage to the trader- The only 
means which suggest it-self to me to correct this evil would be for the Federal Gov-eminent to 
adopt some more efficient means for the protection of the Pur trade, than has heretofore been 
done, and from my intimate acquaintance with the extensive region of country to which these 
remarks are applicable, I feel warranted in presenting to you my views of what I would consider 
efficient protection- For this purpose there should he from five to six hundred U S Troops 
stationed somewhere in the interior of the Indian Country, and the nearer the base of the Rocky 
mountains the better, those troops to he efficient should he mounted- footmen can do no good 
against the Indians of that country, who are always mounted and can evade Infantry without 
subjecting themselves to the least inconveniences An arrangement of that kind would have a 
most salutary effect upon the Interests not only of the white trader hut of the Indian himself 
because at present the Intercourse between the parties depend hut too often for profit to their 
relative strenght taking alternate advantage of each other, hence a spirit of mutual had feeling 
ohtains, alike injurious to both parties by affording this or some other adequate protection to the 
trade, an additional number of persons would be Immediately to engage in it, and the 
consequence would be that the unnecessary  
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expenses of the trader would he reduced, and the profits if  not so great would be more certain, 
and bene-fiting a larger number of persons. In those districts where the Americans has to 
compete with the British trader, the latter occupies a very great and striding advantage over the 
former, owing to the privilege he enjoys of introducing his goods free of duty, while the former 
pays a duty of from 40 to 80 per  cent on almost all the principal articles.  The  number of men at 
each of the principal posts amounts to from 15 to 20 and at the temporary wintering posts to from 
3 to six - dried or fresh Buffaloe meat constitutes the almost exclusive article of provisions, and 
is mostly procured of the Indiana.  The dimunition of Furs in the upper-Missouri and in the 
Rocky Mountains ia general and extensive, and has been very great since my first adventures to 
those countries ten years ago, indeed to the East of the Mountains they are not any where in 



sufficient quantities to authorise the expense of an expedition exclusively in search of them. The  
Buffaloe Robe Trade is perhaps in a more flourishing condition than at any former period, and 
promises I  think to continue valuable for many years. 
The foregoing remarks pontains all the information I am able to afford you, touching the subject 
of your queries and is respectfully submitted 
I am Sir yr 
Most obt Servt 
(Signed) Wm. Gordon 
 
Upper Missouri Agency Cant. Leavenworth 25th Octr 1831. 
Sir: 
In compliance with, your instructions relative to a resolution of the Senate of the U. States of the 
2nd March 1831. a copy of which you done me the honor to transmit, I will with much pleasure 
endeavour to give you such answers to the queries therein contained, as I possess I have been so 
constantly engaged among the Indians of my Agency ever since I received your first notice on 
this subject that it will not he in. my power to furnish you with as much, nor as satisfactory 
information concerning it as I at first anticipated. 
Soon after receiving the resolution, I wrote to several of the principal Fur traders enclosing them 
copies and re-questing certain information touching the subject, which no one hut a trader can 
give correctly I mean the exact amount of Capital employed, and the amount of the proceeds, in 
Furs, Robes, Peltries, money &c. but am sorry  
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to say that owing to some cause unknown to me, I have not been favoured de-spairing of any 
further information at present, and seeing that the meeting of Congress is fast approaching, I will 
now in haste proceed to lay before you so far as memory will serve, such facts as my long 
residence in this country has possessed me of. Statement marked A. Herewith enclosed will show 
as near as I can recollect the number of American Citizens who have been killed by Indians since 
the late war with Great Britian, while engaged in the fur Trade, and the Inland trade to Mexico, 
when and where killed and by what tribes. Statement marked B. also enclosed, will show the 
amount of Robberies, when, where, and by what Tribes committed, I remember very distinctly 
the number, time, place, and whose employ these citizens were in when Killed, and robbed, but a 
considerable number of their names have escaped my recollection.  I can however vouch with 
safety I believe to the correctness of both these statements A and B. In relation to the number of 
persons who annually engage in the Inland trade to Mexico, the amount of capital employed and 
the amount of the proceeds in furs &c &c I am not suf-ficiently well acquainted with the 
different branches of that trade to justify me in giving even an opinion on the subject. I will 
therefore leave this part of the matter to others better qualified.  I am well aware however, that 
this Branch of trade is of great importance to our Country &c  that it is labouring under serious 
disadvantages which I will endeavour to point out to you, before closing this communication and 
also, what I conceive to be the only, but sure means of af-fording relief and protection to this, as 
well as, the Fr trade, in along and beyond the Rocky mountains In relation to the number of per-
sons who annually engage in the Pur trade, the amount of Capital employed, and the amount of 
the proceeds in furs peltries &c &c I will notwithstanding I have not been engaged in that 
business as a trader since the year 1819, venture to give you statement marked (C) herewith 



enclosed likewise, which I feel persuaded is sufficiently correct to justify me in troubling you 
with it. 
Previous to the year 1819 I was engaged in that trade some nine or ten years, and since that time 
I have resided constantly in this Country, seeing, visiting, and conversing with all the different 
tribes on the Missouri, every summer and fall, while on the way with their men and goods, to 
their different trading posts, and every spring also, when they descend the river with their furs & 
Peltries to St Louis. 
The knowledge I have acquired of this trade from these opportunities assures me that statement 
(C) already mentioned is not far wrong.  I have taken up as you will perceive the last fifteen 
years, which, 
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leads us back to the termination of the late war with Great Britian and have thrown them into an 
annual average, the result of which is shown in statement (C) already referred to. 
The serious disadvantages under which the Inland trade to Mexico and the fur Trade, in the 
Rocky Mountains are labouring arises entirely from the hostile disposition, and consequent 
depredations of the numerous and warlike tribes of Indians who inhabit the country between the 
state of Missouri and Santa Fe,   along and in the Rocky Mountains.  Nor will the unfortunate 
disadvantages ever be less than they are, so long as we continue our present mode of intercourse 
with these tribes, they have no fixed or permanent white traders among them, indeed they are as 
yet unacquainted with the benefits resulting from commercial intercourse with civilized men, 
they look on us, when they meet with our citizens travelling through their country, as they 
wrould upon war parties of their most common enemies, this being the case it is not at all strange 
that they should kill or rob our people whenever it is in their power to do so, these tribes are too 
numerous, hostile & powerful to admit on an individual trader, or even an ordinary company to 
establish themselves in that country without the aid, and protection of the Government. 
The Country in and along both sides of the Rocky Mountains over which these savages roam, is I 
have no doubt by far the richest in furs and peltries, that is to be found on this 
continent, For the purpose of relieving the inland trade to Mexico of the disadvantages under 
which it is labouring along the Santa Fe road, and to give life and safety to our fur Trade, and 
encourage the traders to enter into the recesses of the Rocky Mountains, & open trade with all 
the tribes, who inhabit the head waters of the Rivers Arkansas, Colorado, Columbia, Missouri, 
Yellow Stone, Big Horn and the great Platte, all of which take their numerous sources in these 
mountains, and which are all full of beaver towards their heads, and cov-ered with Buffaloe 
lower down, I would suggest that the Govern-ment establish a Military post to consist of 5 or 6 
companies on the Arkansas River, at or above the point where the Santa 3Pe road crosses it, one 
of these companies should be mounted A post of this kind once established, would, besides 
affording protection to that road, check & control the Indian tribes in that quarter.  It would soon 
become a place of General deposit for a very valuable and extensive fur trade in and beyond the 
Rocky Mountains, prevent the encroachment of the tribes already alluded to upon the Indians 
who have gone  or may migrate to the west of the Mississippi.  In a word from its  central and 
commanding position, such a post would be a home and a rendezvous for our Citizens trading 
with the Mexican  
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provinces, for the Mexicans trading with us, for the Fur traders from Missouri, Arkansas, and 
else where, whose intercourse with the roving tribes would preserve peace and harmony among 
them,  Thus the Government would be establishing and protecting an invaluable commerce with 
the Mexicans and Indians, and maintaining peace & tranquility along that extensive, and exposed 
frontier. The fur trade on the Missouri river as high up as the Omahaw village, has already 
dwindled down to a mere nothing, when compared with what it was ten years back, the furred 
animals and game of all kinds having almost entirely disap-peared but from that village to the 
Rocky Mountains, Missouri still abound in rich furs & peltries, and is well with the protection of 
the Government. I am of the opinion that a small military post, say two companies located some 
three hundred miles above Cantonement Leavenworth would afford a very great facility, and 
protection to the fur trade on the upper Missouri, nor is this all the good which I conceive would 
be derived from a post of that kind.  In addition to protecting the fur Trade it would give safety 
and tranquility to the northern frontier of the State of Missouri, which extends nearly one 
hundred miles in advance of the only Military Post on the Missouri River, and is open to the 
inroads of all the Indian Tribes who reside between that river and the Mississippi 
I have the honor to be Most Respectfully Sir 
Yr. mst obt S 
Signed Jno Dougherty Ind agent 
To Genl.  Wm Clark 
Supt Ind. affairs 
St Louis 
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Cantonment Leavenworth  
October 29th 1831. 
Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt Ind Affrs.  
Sir I have the honor to inform you that I have returned from a visit to the four Pawnee villages, 
all of whom I found in a most deplorable condition. Indeed their misery defies all description. 
Judging from what I saw during the four days I spent with them, and the information I received 
from the Chiefs, and two Frenchmen who reside with and speak their language well, I am fully 
persuaded that one half the whole number of souls of each village have and will be carried off by 
this cruel and frightful distemper. They told me that not one under 33 years of age escaped the 
monstrous disease, it having been that length of time since it visited them before.  
They were dying so fast, and taken down at once in such large number, that they had ceased to 
bury their dead, whose body were to be seen in every direction, laying about in the River, lodged 
on the sand bars, in the hog weeds along their villages, and in their old corn cashes, others again 
were dragged off by the hungry dogs into the Prairie, where they were torn to pieces by the more 
hungry wolves and buzzards. Their misery was so great, and so general that they seemed to be 
unconscious of it, and to look upon the dead and dying, as they would on so many dead horses.  



I presented them with the few presents, which I had taken with me for that purpose, and strange 
to tell, such was their love of the articles of civilized men, that a smile seemed to pass for a 
moment over their thin haggard visages, They re-quested me to inform their Great Father how 
much they thanked him for sending them a pipe of Tobacco, in a moment of such dire distress.  
They stated that their neighbours the Ottoes and Omahaws were receiving an annuity from their 
Great Father, for some wild lands, and that he had surveyed ofif a portion of Pawnee lands and 
given it to his Delaware children, for which they hoped he would have pity on his Pawnee 
children also, and do for them as he was doing for his Otoe and Omahaw Children. 
I am very Respectfully Sir 
Yr obt Servt 
(Signed) Jno Dougherty 
Ind: Agent 
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Cantonment Leavenworth 29th October 1831. Genl.  Wm. Clark   Supt Ind: Affairs 
Sir, 
Last mail brought me your communication of the 8th Inst, informing me that by a report from 
General Hughes, a party of Sioux came near the Ioway village on the 23rd of last month, and 
took off several horses, drew the loways into an ambuscade, Killed and scalped their Chief "Big 
Neck" and wounded two others.  And directing me to make enquiry into the Subject, and if the 
murderers are within my Agency to make a demand of them, and if delivered to turn them over 
to the military for safe keeping, untill the President's order should be received. In answer to 
which I have to state, that from the best information, which I have been able to procure, it was a 
band of eight Mississippi Sioux who committed the above outrage. I received the first notice of 
this unfortunate affair while with the Ottoes, on a recent visit to that tribe.  An Otoe and an 
Ioway who were in the battle, were my informants, they both seemed to be sure in their own 
minds, that the party does not belong to the Sioux of Missouri, because many of them had shirts 
on, and in their flight, they bore off towards the Mississippi-  I feel confidant that my informants 
are correct, The PanKaus whom I fell in with, at the Omahaws, having informed me hut a few 
days, before, that all the Missouri Sioux were encamped high up, near White River This being 
the case it is hardly probable that so small a party would have come down &c low as the loway 
village.  I expect there will he an express down before long from the upper Country, by which I 
have no doubt, I shall ascertain the truth of this matter, and if it should turn out that the party 
belongs to any other tribes of my Agency, be assured I shall loose no time in taking measures to 
comply with your instructions on the subject.  It appears, that this small party of Sioux after 
stealing the horses, were pursued by the Ioways, a few Sacks and otoes, and overtaken at the 
distance of about 70 or 80 miles, where as you have been informed the "Big Neck" was Killed, 
and the Little Star and the Corn both wounded-The Star is since dead, the Corn has recovered. 
I have the honor to be 
Very Respy Yr obt Servt 
(Signed) Jno Dougherty 
Ind: Agent, 
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Cantonment Leavenworth 30th October 1831 
Genl. Wm: Clark Supt Ind Affrs 
Sir 
In obedience to your instructions of the 26th of May 1831, relative to sending a boy from the 
omahaus and one from the Otoes and Missouris tribes, to the Choctaw Academy near 
Georgetown Kentucky, I have conferred with their principal men on the subject, and advised 
them to do so. I apprised them of the manner and by whom that Academy was conducted, they 
requested one day to consult among themselves on the matter, apd promised an answer the next 
morning and accordingly the Iotan, chief of the Otoes, and Big Elk Chief of the Omahaws, 
returned and requested me to say to you, that they were fully sensible of your kindness towards 
them in offering to instruct their children, for which they returned you, & their Great Father their 
sincere thanks; but that they were unwilling to send off to so great a distance a single child alone 
without some one who could converse in its own language to ciccompany it- Because the child 
would soon forget its own tongue and become estranged even from its Father and mother, be 
ashamed of their poverty, and abandon them in their old age- They also requested me to say to 
you that they are truly anxious to have their children instructed in the ways and manners of their 
white Brothers, and that in their own opinions, the best and most suitable mode of accomplishing 
this object, would he to send among them a teacher to reside with, and learn them to read, write, 
and work like white men-and further they wished me to inform you that a missionary who has 
been long in the Habit of teaching young Indians there several arts, had sent them word he was 
anxious to estahlish himself or some of his people among them for that purpose;and that they 
were extremely anxious to see him located in that way at some suitahle point in their Country, 
and that whatever amount their Great Father might have the goodness to allow them for the 
education and instruction of their children, they sin-cerely hoped hoth you and him would take 
pity on them and have it expended in that way The Big Elk and Iotan Both expressed a wish that 
you would he pleased to communicate to them as early as convenient your views and wishes on 
this subject. 
I have the honor to he sir 
Very Respcy yr obt St 
(Signed) Jno Dougherty 
Ind Agent. 
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Upper Missouri Agency Canto Leavenworth. October 30. 1831. Genl William Clark   
Superintendent Ind: Affs 
I have the honor herewith to enclose you Duplicate receipts for the payment of Annuities and 
delivery of agricultural Implements to the Otoe & Missouri Tribes of Indians for the year 1831. 
Very Respectfully Your Mo obt Servt (Signed)  Jno Dougherty Agent. 
 
Cantonment Leavenworth October 31st 1831 
Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind Affrs 
Sir, 
Your communication, under date of the 17th: ult. on the subject of the Omahaus Killing the son 
of the Crane, was received at Mr. Cabanne's trading house below Council Bluffs by express from 
this place. I will now proceed to give you a detailed account of the steps I had taken previous to 



receiving your instructions, as well as what I have since done in (obedience to them relative to 
that affair As soon as I was informed that the Omahaws had killed an Ioway, carried off a squaw 
prisoner, and stolen three horses having no Interpreter, I sent immediately to the Kansas River & 
employed Baptist Be Ceroutt, and dispatched him to the Omahaw village, with a message to the 
Chiefs, demanding of them an explanation of their conduct, and a surrender of the Ioway horses 
and Squaw, I waited twenty nine days, impatiently, for the return of De Cheroutte hut finding he 
had overstaid his time, some nine or ten days, and understanding, that two large war parties of 
Ioways & Socks had set out for the purpose of inducing the Otoes to engage in war with them 
against the Omahaws, I concluded it would he proper for me to visit them myself, and endeavour 
if possible, to fall in with these Ioway war parties, and prevent further Bloodshed.  I accordingly 
left this post, on the 8th: ult, and proceeded on my journey three days, when, I met De Cheroutte 
returning. He informed me that the Omahaw Chiefs had given up the three horses to him, hut the 
Squaw had not been taken as reported  
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and that on the way back he had fallen in with one of the above mentioned war parties, and 
delivered the horses to the Little Star, son in law of the Crane principal Chief of the Ioways. He 
also informed me that the Big Elk had given him a peace pipe with a friendly message to the 
crane.  I directed De Cheroutte to proceed on to Cant. Leavenworth, and deliver the pipe and 
message to Major Beachamp, to be sent to Genl Hughes, and I now understand the Major did so.   
I however continued on my journey to the Omahaws 
As soon as I reached their village I assembled all the Chiefs in Council, and had a long and full 
conversation with them on the subject of their difficulties with the Ioways-The Chiefs one and all 
expressed their deep regret in consequence of these unfortunate differences with their red neigh-
hours.  They regretted it however, more on account of the Treaty of Peace and amity, which they 
had so recently entered into, under the Authority of their Great Father, than any love or fear they 
entertained for the Ioway s because it was the Ioways who first violated that Treaty by killing 
one of their people last winter near Mr.  Cabanne's trading house The Big Elk said- My father me 
and my people are always last in commenc-ing war, and first in making peace, and 
notwithstanding the Ioways had broken the Treaty of peace in about six months after it was made 
by Hilling & scalping one of my near relations, and have never offered me any reparation 
whatever.  I sent by your Interpreter a pipe of peace to the crane, and a message inviting him to 
come and bring with him his mourning relations to my village,- Yes, I sent him word to bring 
them naked and I would clothe them- Hungry and 1 would give them to eat of the whitest corn in 
my Town, without horses amd they should ride back---All this I have done my Father, because I 
love my Great Father the President, and his people with whose blood, the hands of an Omahaw 
have never in a single instance been stained  I wish my red neighbors could say as much. After 
remaining two days and nights, councilling with and advising them how to conduct themselves 
in the future, I set out for home by way of Mr Cabanne's trading house where I met your 
instructions already alluded to, being somewhat fatigued in travelling, I immediately sent for the 
Qmahaw Chiefs to come in and see me on business of importance.  They accordingly arrived on 
the Seventh clay when I made known to them your views, as well as the wish and determination 
of the President of the United States, as expressed in the Extract of the order of the Honorable 
Secretary of War, relative to the Indians of the Mississippi, which you done me the honor to 
transmit. 
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The Big Elk, stated in reply that they were more than willing to comply with any demand, within 
their power, which you might make of them.- But in the present case it was impossible to deliver 
up the young men demanded for several reasons, first the young man who headed the party, was 
absent on a war party with the PonKaws towards the Rocky Mountains.  Second they were just 
about leaving their village on their winter hunt in the same direction, and would not be back 
before next Spring-Third, the Small Pox had made its appearance among them, consequently he 
could not leave his people to accompany his young men down which he was determined to do 
whenever it might be deemed necessary to give them up to his Great Father.  He requested me to 
assure you that when they returned in the Spring he would bring down himself and deliver up as 
many of the party as you might require. He still entertained however a strong hope he said that 
when you understood this affair clearly & fairly on both sides, you would not insist on the 
Omahaws giving up their Murderers without making a similar demand, first of the Ioways who 
are the aggressors. He concluded, my Father the Ioways have behaved very badly in this matter, 
that after he had sent them a peace pipe, they continued their war parties around the houses of the 
white traders for the purpose of killing our women who are married with them, nor did they 
cease till they stabbed a Pawnee [XXXXXX] the wife of a white man. They murdered her too, 
used the house of a white man, and it was with much difficulty my white brothers prevented 
them from killing and scalping some fifteen Omahaw [XXXXXX] and about twenty five or 
thirty half breed children. I have no doubt in my mind, that this matters can be easily arranged 
among themselves, with the assistance of the Agents, provided the Ioways will meet the 
Omohaus half way, which they certainly ought to do. I have the honor to be Sir very Resp yr obt 
Sevt. (Signed) 
Jno Dougherty Ind Agent 
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Cantonment Leavenworth 31st October 1831. Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind: Affrs 
Sir, 
Your communication of 15th Sept 1831. re turnings the account of the American Fur Company 
against the Qrnahaw Tribe of Indians, which I had forwarded to you sometime previous, reached 
me at Mr. Cabanne's trading establishment. 
It was an oversight in me sending you that account unauthenticated as it was, at the same time 
however of forwarding it, I wrote to Mr Cabanne who had passed down to St Louis a short time 
before, informing him, that I had done so, and I entertained no doubt of his calling on you, and 
having said accounts put into proper form, and well authenticated, & thereby save time in the 
recovery of the amount, should the Department pass it,- Since the receipt of your letter on the 
subject, I am aware that the proper course would have been for me, to have enclosed the account 
direct to Mr. Cabanne.  I hope from the course, I have heretofore taken in relation to the Claims 
of Traders, I hope you will do me the justice to believe that my error in this case proceeded more 
from an over zeal to render them justice., than a want of disposition to do so.- Mr.Cabanne has 
had this account put into different forms, and certified to by two witnesses besides himself and I 
now have the honor herewith to reinclose it to you for your consideration. You will perceive that 
this last account has not been sworn to, this I understand to have been owing to want of 



competent authority in that country to administer the necessary oaths to the Certifiers,  I 
remarked this fact to Mr. Cabanne and he requested me to forward it to you in its present form, 
and said that if the evidence should prove insufficient he would endeavour to have it sworn to 
next Spring, when the witnesses will probably be in St  Louis. 
I have the honor Sir 
to be very Respectfully 
Your obt Servt 
Signed Jno: Dougherty 
Ind: Agt. 
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Cantonment Leavenworth 31st October 1831 Genl. Wm Clark  Supt Ind: Affrs 
Sir, 
I have the honor herewith to enclose you a General Abstract of all Disbursements or 
expenditures made by me from the 1st of October 1830 and the thirtieth of September 1831. 
This, abstract would have been forwarded in due time, but being unavoidably absent on duty 
among the Indians of my Agency prevented it. 
I am very Respectfully 
Your Obedient Servt 
Signed John:Dougherty 
Ind: Agent 
 
Ioway Sub Agency October 31st 1831 Sir, 
The Queries presented by the war Department for my consideration, have been duly received, 
and by way of answer thereto or so much thereof as it is my power at this time to make answer 
to, I beg leave to submit the following views and opinions of my own, together with such 
information, which I have obtained from others which I believe to be true, these queries seek a 
variety of information which is not in my power to give, hence it is, that I shall confine my 
remarks, mainly to that Clause, in the queries which says that "every thing bearing upon the 
subject will be useful" that our National as well as commercial relations with the Indians are of 
increasing importance there is none will doubt,  The several Tribes of Indians which reside 
within the Territorial limits of the United States, tho at times, treated with as if they were 
sovereign and independent Nations Yet so it is, they are Justly looked upon and considered as 
being within the sovereign controul and power of the United States-- to give, equal protection to 
the Red as well as the white man, to protect their natural National and commercial rights, to 
adopt laws-, Rules and regulations, as may be best calculated to insure peace between our 
Citizens and the Indians, are subjects that shall at all times command the most attentive 
consideration of Congress, &c  more especially this should be the cause, because the Indian has 
now power to make his own laws, and is compelled by reason of his of his  
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degraded condition, to trust in our law makers for all these benefits;-Experience has fully proven 
to me, that the laws which are now in force, and which were intended to regulate Indian Trade, 
and intercourse, as well as to preserve peace, on our frontiers, are in every important point 



wholly inapplicable to our existing relations with the North western Indians; entertaining the 
opinions I do, I am firmly in the belief that the major part of our Indian laws should be repealed, 
and an entire new system of Indian Government established; what that system ought to be I am 
not a competent judge, nor will I here venture an opinion other than to say that I may give this 
subject a passing remark in a subsequent part of this communication- to point out the defects and 
inefficiencies of these laws would seem to be unless, because your own experience, as well as 
that of the Honorable Secretary, of War afford each of you abundant proof let I may be mistaken 
as to your opinions of the Indian laws now in force,  Therefore it might not be lost labour to take 
a short view of the effects and operations of these laws when carried into the Indian Country.  
Indeed it may be well said and said as a truth too---that, to the unfitness of our Indian laws, many 
of the hardships and evils complained of may be justly attributed. 
I will commence with those who are engaged in the Fur Trade with the Indians, and see how far 
the law can be made to bear on them, taking for granted that there is no one  found in the Indian 
Country, but those who are duly licensed and authorised to cross the line (which by the by Is not 
the case for there are many in the Indian Country who are not licensed, and worst of all we have 
not the means of apprehending and putting them out) with a view then to point out some of the 
defects and inefficiencies of the laws, I hope I shall be pardoned, for hoisting these Gentlemen a 
little that you may take the better view, whilst I test them, by the law and the law by them, the 
traders that occupy the largest and most important space in the Indian Country, are the Agents 
and engagees of the American fur Company. Who are these persons? I answer that the principal 
Agents and Traders with but few exceptions are, the subjects of foreign powers entertaining as I 
know to be the fact, no sort of respect for our Citizens, Agents, Officers, or the Government or 
its laws or general policy- Notwithstanding part of them have went through the mere form of the 
oath of Naturalization. It was because of the baneful influence of these very persons, that 
Congress passed the law requiring all aliens to take the oath of abjuration, before they could be 
permitted to trade with the Indians residing within the Territorial limits of the U States. 
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Suppose any one of those traders or all of them if you please were in the constant habit of giving 
bad council to the Ind: and even levying war. as it were against the agents and citizens of the 
United States. I would most respectfully ask what are the efficient means (if there be any at all) 
that are within the power of the agents and officers of Government to bring any such offenders to 
justice, and punishment or even to rid the country of their presence, and the same question may 
be asked, as to any outrage that may be committed by the Indians on our Citizens, or even 
against others of their neighbouring tribes or Nations.  It is true all violations and outrages of the 
law are at once condemned by the officers and agents of the Government, and the wrong doers 
are threatened with severe punishment--But for all violations of the Laws from the highest to the 
lowest grade of offences even down to the value of a goose the agents are required to report to 
the Superintendent, and the superintendent to the secretary of War, that the will of the President 
may be had, upon which, orders are issued to the Superintendent to call on the Military forces, 
and similar orders are given requiring the Military to co-operate, with the superintendent &c &c.  
All these operations require much time, during which the agent is pointed at and his powers, as 
well as that, of the Government, is laughed into scorn by Indians and traders (more particularly 
by those who have been the offenders) at length a demand is ordered to be made of those outlaws 
which is promptly done accompanied with a threat of severe punishment to the whole nation, if 



the felons are not surrendered without delay— the Chiefs readily assent to the surrender, but here 
is the Keenest and deepest cut of all because when the chief concent, it is seen in their 
countenance that there is to be no surrender, for this that the Indians and all who have any 
knowledge of the force and means-employed by the Government know full well that there is no 
force at this time in the service that would atand the least chance on Earth, to enforce obedience 
on any such order or demand---the Fugitives; are well mounted and have fled to the plains, and 
the rest of the nation have nothing to fear because they see we have no troops, equal to a 
successful pursuit.- the same would be the unhappy result of any attempt that might be made by 
the Officers and agents of Government to enforce the obligations of Treaties between the various 
tribes or Nations of wild Indians,  It is not my wish to be understood as intending to charge any 
officer of either of the Departments of Government with neglect or want of Promptness- 
attention and promptness, on their  
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respective parts I have witnessed with much pleasure my object is to show the circuitous rout, 
which the law requires to be taken, as well, as its weakness and inefficiency, when it is made to 
apply to our Government—-Quere: If it should be the purpose of the Government, to adhere to 
the present system of laws might there not be some important amendments made for instance 
would it not be well to adopt a more summary mode by which the Smaller grade of offences and 
injuries may be more Speedily redressed—-let the several agents have power to hear and 
determine all controversies between whites & Indians which may relate to claims against 
Indians, for petty offences as well as for property Stolen or injured by Indians, let Agents be 
compelled to report their proceedings to the Superintendent and if that officer shall approve of 
his Judgment, let the payment be made as is now provided for by law--—I am well satisfied that 
some regulations of this Kind would be beneficial, and it would put an end, to the many bitter 
contentions between our border Citizens and the Indians-Your table &c may be said to be 
groaning under the many Claims real and fictitious that are pressed upon them- these views I 
submit to those whose judgment are better than mine, I have long and often thought that the 
liberties granted or (rather assumed) by traders in the way (and perhaps necessarily) of 
counciling &c &c with the Indians, or of bestowing presents — are productive of much injury 
and inconvenience, as well as considerable mortification, to the Agents—-and tending to lessen 
the dignity of the Government in the eyes of those, over whom they are stationed the distruction 
in any way or Shape of the Agents influence is a positive injury to the Government—all can see 
that--- and all can see who have, been at these trading Establishments, that intentionally or 
unintentionally, the Agents influence is made to succumb to that of the Trader, because the agent 
has no means, or power to enforce any will order or law whatever, his hands are empty and that 
is quite sufficient, to those who have no means of Judging but by ostensible facts. The agents are 
placed under too many and severe restrictions--their powers are to limited to perform any real 
benefit, to their Country, unless the annual distribution of a few inferior presents, to the Indians 
can be called a service---the service required of an Agent, are beyond oftentimes his powers he is 
required to make demands which he is utterly unable to enforce and to fail in such demand is 
much worse than never to have made it the impossibility of a Chief ruling and regulating his 
tribe in every act Great and Small seems never to have presented  
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itself to the head of the Department, but it is well Known that that Indians are only governed by 
interest or fear. and that obedience to Agents as well sd to Chiefs is bought particularly this is the 
fact, among the North Western Tribes---and there is the great Theatre of Fur Trading operations; 
it is there that the Agents. and Trader meet, and it is there that the comparison is made so much 
to the resulting injury of the Government.---Under the present laws and regulations, the Agent, 
must be supported by Men or wealth to be of that use the Law contemplates, especially when be 
comes in contact math large trading Companies, or he is the innocent means of degrading the 
Government, A Chief cannot execute a demand made by the Agent unless that demand is 
enforced in a respectable (Strong) manner.---there are many reasons for this inability---the Tribe 
is a democracy and the Indians always have their demagogues who often humble the Chief 
whose influence is not supported by the wealth, or goods of a white man---if they do not come 
from the agent, they will from the Trader the Tribes have powerful families among them— an 
individual of which a Chief dare not seize unless, the seizure is purchased by the Chief or the 
white Mans bayonet enforce it---and even then under the best of regulations it would be often 
difficult, so widely seperated might the Tribes be in differently scattered hunting parties. There is 
one, great point, upon which I do think the Gov-eminent is in fault, that is in not providing by 
Law, for the employment of proper and efficient means for regulating, or restraining intercourse 
between Tribe and Tribe, and more so, because the Law indicates and authorises such 
interference, which has since been confined by Treaties made with, and between the several 
Tribes. 
The strongest passion probably, that the Indian possesses, is that of revenge.   Nature prompts 
him---his education impels him to it-—his reputation forbids him to rest under any injury---his 
erratick    and wandering life (at present) leaves him little else to do---the very wife of his bosom 
cries shame upon him when he leaves a blow unreturned---combine all his natural feelings and 
acquired ideas---and they axe  
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all without a single exception, pushing him on to revenge the least as well as the greatest 
infliction,---Still the Government rightly wishes to prevent their making war, and by doing 
contend with their strongest passion---The Indians on their part contend that the United States, 
ought not to attempt an exercise of this right, they say that we treat with them as seperate and 
independent nations and by doing so respect their minor rights, and privileges only to enslave 
them, where they most feel their bondage, to bind them where the cord cuts the deepest, into the 
flesh.-If 1 am not mistaken they are most sensible on this point of any other, It certainly closes 
among them all the road to national distinction- Thus it is, that you will readily perceive, the very 
delicate position in which an agent of Government Is placed, when his nation is stricken and his 
duty requires him to restrain the injured party from seeking revenge, he can only restrain them by 
reminding them of their Treaties, and the solemn promises of the United States to protect them 
and to bring such offenders to justice and punishment, and a single failure causes the Indians to 
loose confidence in the Agent and Government. the want of this confidence is destructive, to the 
best interest of all parties--Agents should he first protected by discretionary powers to punish the 
bad and regard the good, second he should with the means of doing so liberally & effectually. I 
say when a demand is made, it should be positively enforced at all hazard holding the agents 
responsible for its Justice and Ultility.  Whenever an Agent makes a representation, in relation to 



any fact, or conduct of any person in the Indian Country, the law should provide for its speedy 
and satisfactory investigation, the present law does not seem to make ample provisions for many 
cases of this Kind—when persons in the Indian Country are Known to be in the constant habit of 
exciting the Indians, against the officers of Government and even against the Government itself, 
I beg leave to ask if the present laws provide  amply for any such cases- by this I mean is there 
any law that can be made to operate on such persons- be assured that the Trade and Traders, 
would be greatly protected if ample provisions were made by law, for the cases just hinted at---If 
an Agent reports an Individual for misconduct, and the report Is not acted upon, it is at once 
Known in the Indian Country the wrong doer claims the victory, and the agent sinks into 
insignificance, and the consequence is very apt to be a repetition of the offence and that too---in 
a tenfold degree---the savages  
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take courage from this and feel free to commit outrages on our Traders as well as our Citizens, 
the Agent should be placed beyond the power and influence of the Trader in every shape and 
way. The protection of our Frontiers as well as the Santa Fe and perhaps the Fur Trade, would 
undoubtedly be more efficient as mounted men than any other way. the nature of the Country the 
habits of the Indians, would be better consulted the health and vigour of the men better 
preserved, and the Interest of the Government and dignity of the nation, stand a fairer chance to 
remain inviolate---the quantity of Troops would not be so great as their mobility---would place a 
large extent of Country within their controul---Under the present laws & arrangements a very 
small party of Indians, have it in their power mounted as they are, to approach our outter posts 
and Garisons---and commit any outrage or assault they may think proper, and escape with 
impunity---because our Troops are on foot this fact the Indian's all well understand, hence the 
cause of their insolence. Indeed Sir, brave and experienced as our Troops are it does not seem to 
me that they afford any check whatever to Indian outrages In this section of the Country the 
Indians have no sort of dread or fear of footmen, such are the Known advantages they have over 
them, it is my opinion that the army should be augmented, by the addition of one thousand 
mounted men to be raised and taken from our Citizens (or at least a part of our present forces 
should be mounted) this addition to strength to the forces of the United States, would enable the 
whole to give complete protection to each and every branch of our Inland Trade as well as to 
give certain protection to our Frontier Citizens- —from, those petty outrages of the Indians 
which so frequently occur and best of all our national Flag would be seen with more clearness 
and of course more highly respected.  That the Army as at present organized is of much 
importance in many points of view no one will doubt.---but still the same can be made more 
efficient, and of greater importance by the proposed addition. The commerce of the high seas 
preponderates that, of the Inland, hence it is that if one half of the number of our citizens had 
been captured and put to death the whole energies of the American people would be directed, 
towards avenging the wrong and punishing the guilty, and asserting our National rights but it has 
not been so with the people, who have witnessed as it were the Robbery and murder of some of 
our most enterprising Citizens who were engaged in our inland commerce, the only reason  
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which I can conceive of for this supineness is that the latter is the lesser of commerce-. As 
regards the protection of our Fur Trade, as matters now stand,- it is the opinion of many, that 
when there is no Agent & no Troops the trader feels the best protected, for then there is no check 
upon his influence, or Cupidity if he has any. The Indians that will hang most heavily upon our 
people and Government, and with whom our relations now are and will continue to be of the 
most importance, are those Tribes or nations, that reside on the waters of and North West of the 
waters of the Mississippi river extending to the mexican borders and embracing the waters of the 
Missouri & Columbia Rivers---that a mounted force is the only efficient means of holding these 
savages in check, there is no one, who has any knowledge of the Indian character, or Indian 
Country will pretend a doubt, the law regulating Indian Trade and Indian intercourse are very 
dif-ferent from what those are that now exist, It is to he regretted, that our relations with these 
foreign Tribes, have been measured and governed by the supposed analogy between those and 
the more Southern or Tribes of Indians-—but experience has proven that the means of war, of 
battle, defence and subsistince of the Wild Indians vary very essentially, from that of the Indians. 
who reside in the States or near the borders—-the habits of these Tribes, time has fashioned after 
those of the whites---therefore it is very clear that the code of laws that might be suited to the 
Government of the one might not suit the other 
It is not in my power with any degree of precision to give the number of persons, or amount of 
Capital at present employed in the Indian Trade, this query the Superintendent is better qualified 
to answer but the Capital must be very large, especially that portion which is employed, in the 
annual purchase and transportation of whiskey & Alcohol into the Indian Country for the 
purpose of Trade with the Indians, It is not to be believed that the Supt. is even applied to for a 
permit for the ond hundreth Gallon that is taken into the Indian Country---this whiskey is sold to 
the Indians In the face of  the. agents, Indians are made drunk and of course behave badly---
Indeed so little are the means or power of the Agents to prevent this, that Major Sanford, an 
agent for the Upper Missouri was heard to exclaim that he wished to the lord that the traders 
would not sell or give whiskey to the Indians in his presence" I am well informed that there is but 
little doubt but a clear gain of more than fifty Thousand dollars has been made this year on the 
sale of whiskey to the Indians on the River Missouri  
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 the prices are from $25 to $50 per gallon. Major Morgan U States sutler, at Canto Leavenworth, 
that thousands of gallons of Alcohol has past that post during the present year, destined for the 
Indian Country, the amount that has been taken to the the Indian Country by other routs is truly 
astonishing, the Major furnished me with much more verbal but highly important information, to 
whom I beg leave to refer the Department.  But it is very easy to come at the whole truth by 
making enquiries of all the Indian Agents especially those on the Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers, to whom you are referred, if half be true ought there not to be a stop put to those Traders, 
whiskey and all and some new plan adoptedo  My object in mentioning these facts, is simply to 
show that whilst we are providing for the protection of our Traders (which is very proper) It 
would be well to guard the Indians against this, and other oppressions and injuries inflicted by 
the Traders, and if possible to put a stop to the many serious evils that follow, the shameful and 
unnatural practices of some of these Traders in. the Indian Country, to which the loss of many 
valuable lifes may be attributed, as regards the number of persons Killed by the Indians within 
my Sub Agency.  I am informed that three persons have been Killed by the Ioway since the late 



war viz Fielding Trammel, John Myers & James, the Indians tried for this offence and acquitted 
the murders were committed on the 17th July 1829 in the County of Randolph State of Missouri. 
I mentioned in a preceding part of this communication that our System of Laws were not suited 
to the condition and Government of the North Western Indians, I again repeat the operation---If 
the United States intend to govern, as well as improve the condition of the Indians very different 
measures and laws should be adopted, differing very materially from those which we have so 
long attempted to rule and govern them—-A  Territorial or Temporary Government, might he 
established over the North, western Indians or a part of them.  This Government should be 
supported by. the Troops already mentioned, civil rule should be established and enforced---
means should be adopted to enlighten the Indians and to aid and instruct them in the arts of 
agriculture and domestic economy, a taste for individuality of property--should be inculcated the 
Indians should be limited in their range,---they should be made-to feel punishment when they 
deserve It. when at the same time they should be fully convinced of the determination and power 
of the Government to protect them in all their rights great and small I am fully of opinion that a 
few years of this government or civil rule in the Indian Country---would improve their condition 
very much, by which our National and commercial relations with them  
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would be placed on a more solid and elevated footing, but as the law now is we have next thing 
to no Government, or rule in the Indian Country---It is true---I am no much in favor of seeing 
twelve millions of souls that are free and Sovereign, supplicating a handful of Indians, not to 
raise the war hawk. The Government should controul the Indians, and compel them to behave as 
well as to extend the hand of Justice and mercy to them.  If an Agent or Trader happened to be 
opposed to the Superintendent, or to powers that be, the consequence is a want of union and 
harmony, without which no Department, of Government, can long be of any sort of use.---There 
is such an eternal Jealousy among the Agents, mixed in, with the influence, and opposition of 
Traders---as well as such different views on almost every subject, that relate to Indian: Trade or 
Indian Affairs, there is no  getting at the proper information on any subject, especially if the 
correspondence of Agents. &c be resorted to, as the only evidence which when examined will he 
found to contain a mass of crotracliction, to the widely scattered condition of the agents, and the 
means of obtaining information in relation to the same subject, or transaction, may be justly 
attributed the cause of these only---with a view to union and harmony, I proposed last spring to 
several of the Agents that we should meet at St Louis annually and interchange our information 
and opinions in relation to the affairs of our respective Agencies and to unite in such reports as 
would keep the Government constantly advised of the course and operations of Indians and 
Indian Affairs within the limits of this Superintendency.  It was then most heartily accorded by 
yourself and the Agents that were then present (with but one solitary exception) that such annual 
meetings would, be of the utmost importance to the Service, but for some cause or other we have 
permitted this proposition to die---It would take almost a volume, to point out the many good 
that would result from these meetings---union and harmony would be firmly established---and if 
the law permitted it (which ought to be the case) the superintendent and Agents, could regulate 
the prices of Traders, similar to the course or mode adopted with the Suttlers---These annual, 
meetings would not cost the Government or agent one cent more because the Agents are 
compelled to attend at St Louis in the spring of each year to receive funds, purchase annuities, 
&c &c. A plan for similar meetings of the Chiefs of the different Tribes, to be held at different 



points in the nations would be productive of much good, the expense of such meetings would be 
very trifling, in addition to which the agents should be required to correspond frequently and 
freely with each other at the Indian Meetings above spoken of  
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the Chief could council and smoke and brighten the can of friendship between them and settle 
many little differences, make arrangements for the ensuing hunt &c &c. The form of Gov-
ernment hinted at would be admirably suited to the last men-tioned purposes, that our Indian 
laws should be amended, and strengirtened, and a better and entire new system, adopted does 
seem to be clear, but what is best to be done I do most cheerfully submit to the hands of others 
who have a right to act and whose experience and Judgment is better than mine-  I give it my 
candid opinion is that the best and only means, to be adopted with a view to the procurement, of 
all and the most correct information in relation, the condition of our Indian trade and Indian 
affairs would be to summon or rather, order the Superintendent and his agents to Washington 
City, and there let them each face to face give to the Secretary of war, or to such committee of 
Congress as may be designated, all the information in minute detail each may possess in relation 
to the course and operation of Ind affairs in their respective. agencies, or districts—-because it 
cannot well be expected that all the information touching this stupenduous subject, can be 
embodied and given in the form of a letter communication.---I have not the least doubt but that 
whenever the proper information is obtained, and a full investigation had thereon, that Congress 
will place the Indian Department as well as the Indian Trade on a more solid and beneficial 
footing my experience and judgment constrains me to, say that at this time under the existing 
laws the services of Agents, are of but little or no use to the Government or Indians whereas 
under different regulations they might be made of the utmost importance.  I have seen your and 
Gov Cass's views (in pamphlet form) in relation to a change of our Ind: laws, if those views 
could be thrown into the form of a law, very many indeed if not all of the evils would find 
speedy relief I do most heartily concur, with, you in the views therein taken and take great 
pleasure in referring to and recommending it as a valuable work, and should be much pleased to 
see the principles therein contained adopted as the law of the land In relation to the prices 
charged the Indians- for Merchandize &c &c there is a full test, given to you by the Chief of the 
Ioway &c which is on file in your office, a copy of which I refer to and hope the same may be 
taken, and annexed as a part of this communication; this list of prices contains the truth (see it 
marked(A) be assured that it would be a matter of no small curiosity and information to see a full 
statement of prices charged, at the various trading Establishments, 
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this ought to be enquired into---there are many points which I might and ought, to have touched 
upon, but the letter is already too long to be read with any degree of good humour---or I might 
have added, something more but shall beg pardon for this. 
I have general given you in a crude and irregular manner, my thoughts on the several subjects as 
they have occurred to me (whilst writing) If they or any part or portion of them, can be made 
useful I shall be glad, if not the recollection that such was the intention, of their recorder must 
make you lenient towards them 
With high Respect I have the honor to be your Very obt Servt To Genl Wm Clark 



(Signed)  Andrew S Hughes Supt Ind Affrs 
St Louis Mo 
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The following are answers to sundry questions prepounded to us by the Secretary of war Thro 
the Hon: Thos H Benton U S Senator from the State of Missouri Viz.. 
1st.   The trade with the sacs and Fox Indians is transacted and carried on by us at the following 
posts.viz. The Dirt Lodge on the River des Moines, Flint Hills, and at or near Rock Island on the 
Mississippi River at a post on Ioway River, and one on Rock River, and with the loway Indians 
at a post on the Missouri River called Black Snake Hills. 
2nd The trade at these posts has been transacted by our selves for the last seven years, and we 
have employed a capital of from $33 Thousand to Sixty thousand dollars, per annum em-bracing 
the expense of Clerks Traders and common hands 
3rd The  various articles supplied we deem it unnecessary to detail here because we have by a 
regulation of the Superin-tendent of Indian affairs furnished Invoices of our goods each year to 
him, wherein the names of the Goods are Specified and the cpst given at the same time. 
4th.  With regard to the prices we have charged at selling our Goods to the Indians, we have to 
say they are various. The most of our sales have been on a credit to them in the fall of the year 
for the purpose of enabling them to make a hunt and support their families. On prominent articles 
such as Blankets strouds &c &c. we have charged an advance of 25 to 50 pr cent and minor 
articles at something more and when Goods have been sold for prompt pay they have not 
averaged us more than 12 l/2 to 25 pr cent- These prices relate to the Sacs &  Poxes the prices 
charged the Ioways have been higher because they have seldom paid more than fifty cents in the 
dollar of their credits &  frequently nothing at all. 
5th. The articles received from the Indians in exchange for our Goods, embrace beaver, Muskrat, 
Raccoon, Deer and otter with some few other Kinds of skins, few in quantity, and of minor 
importance the value of these articles, always depends on the demand in our Eastern Markets, 
which are at last regulated by foreign markets 
6th.  The  number of men employed at all the posts, mentioned will average about Thirty per 
annum, and their cost will be about $9000 
7th. The. modes most common in transporting articles to and from the Indian Country so far as 
we are concerned are Steam, Keel and Mackinac Boats and horses. 
8th The Goods are generally sold the Indians at the dif-ferent posts, but the Purs and Peltries are 
often collected by our men at a great distance from them and brought in there to by our means 
9th Our  credits to, these Indians for the last seven years have amounted to $136.768.62 – and we 
have collected that sum $83,498.74 – leaving a balance due us on transactions with them 
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in that time of $53,269.88.  This balance we do not yet consider desperate because the Indians 
have obligated them-selves and promised to pay whenever enabled so to do. 
10th The Sac and Fox nations furnish about 600 hunters and there are from three to four hundred 
families dependent on these hunters for the necessaries of life, and the former are dependant on 
the Trader to supply him the means of sustaining the latter. 



11th. The parties destined for the Trade in the interior part of the country depart for their posts in 
the month of September and return in the month of April following with the proceeds of their 
Trade. 
12th We have from time to time with the Indians as provisions, venison, Bear and turkey meat as 
they have it to spare. 
13th we think Furs have somewhat diminished. 
14th The Fur Trade labors under disadvantages from the location of the Posts being continued at 
the same places from year to year the Indians changing their hunting grounds every year, the 
Trader should be allowed to follow them & erect his posts where the Indians hunt or as near as 
possible, not only for his own advantage but that of the Indian---Another dis-advantage the trade 
is subjected to is the high duty on such articles as are not manufactured in the United States, and 
the permission of the Government to import Furs from abroad entirely free of duty. In regard to 
the questions relative to the trade with mexico and the Rocky Mountains, we have no answers to 
give, not being engaged in either of these branches of the Fur Trade. 
In conclusion we would remark that the Indians we trade with live on the western border of the 
Mississippi river and the eastern border being settled with whites, communication with each 
other is easy and very often had, much to the detriment of the Indians. When we first knew them 
they were sober and industrious---now in consequence of the ease with which they acquire ardent 
spirits from their contiguety to the whites, they have in many instances become drunken and 
worthless We would barely suggest the propriety of Removing them into the interior, by 
purchase of their lands, to such distance as would prevent such frequent communication with the 
white Inhabitants, to whom they part with not only arms and ammunition, but even their clothing 
for the Sake of strong drink. 
All of which is Respectfully submitted (Signed)   Farnham & Davenport 
St  Louis Nov 22nd 1831. 
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Cantonment Leavenworth Nov 5th 1831 
Genl Wm Clark  
Supt Ind Affrs 
Sir, 
I have the honor herewith to transmit you Duplicate Estimates of the sum Necessary for the 
current expenses of my Agency for the year 1832. 
It has been out of my  power to furnish this Estimate sooner in consequence of my absence on 
duty from the Post. 
Very Eespectfully Yr Most obt Servt. (Signed)       Jho Dougherty 
Ind Agent 
Cantonment Leavenworth Nov 8 1831 Genl Wm Clark  Supt Indian Affs  
In obedience to your instructions of the 27th Ult: directing me to forward you a Statement of the 
amount required to make my quarters comfortable, exclusive of the means which the Military 
may afford me I have the honor to transmit the following Estimate (See B of Estimate Page 53) 
Very Respectfully Yr obt Servt. Signed       Jno Dougherty 
Ind: Agent. 
Cant Leavenworth Nov 9 th 1831. 
Genl Wm Clark 



Supt Ind. Affrs         Sir, 
In my letter to you of the 29th ult. I purposely omitted to mention any thing in relation to the 
difficulty between the Pawnees and Delawares, my reason for doing so, was the circumstance of 
my having addressed a note to Maj : Cummings Agents for the Delawares on that subject, and to 
which I wished an answer before I could write to you knowingly concerning it. 
The following, is a copy of my note to Major Cummings 
 
Cant Leavenworth Oct 21st 1831 Dr Sir 
I have just returned from the Pawnee village, and  
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avail myself of the first opportunity to inform, you that, I delivered to them the Wampum and 
Talk of the Delaware Chief Anderson which he gave me for that purpose last spring in presence 
of Major Campbell, they appeared to be well pleased with Anderson's Talk, and requested me to 
communicate to him and his people, that they would he glad to become acquainted with them. At 
the time they killed the two young Delawares near the Republican Pawnee Village, they knew  
not who they were that some time previous to that affair, Six Pawnees had been Killed by some 
Strange Indians, and thinking it probable that the two young Delawares were of the same tribe--
was the principal cause of their Killing them They desired me also to inform the Delawares that 
they would hold fast the Wampum Anderson had sent them, until he or some of his people 
should call at his village and see it again with their own Eyes. After which, they hoped they 
would look upon each, other as Brothers, and that the road between their towns would be kept 
clean. 
I communicate to you this information, that you may make such use of it, as in your own 
judgment may seem proper 
I am Yr friend & obt Sevt 
(Signed)   Jno Dougherty 
Ind: Agt. Major Cummings 
U S Ind: Agent 
 
Not having as yet received an answer from Major C – I will address him again on the subject, 
more fully; and as soon as I can obtain the feelings of the Delawares towards the Pawnees which 
he gave me for that purpose last spring in presence of Major Campbell, they appeared to be well 
pleased with Anderson's Talk, and requested me to communicate to him and his people, that they 
would he glad to become acquainted with them. At the time they killed the two young Delawares 
near the Republican Pawnee Village, they knew not who they were that some time previous to 
that affair, Six Pawnees had been Killed by some Strange Indians, and thinking it probable that 
the two young Delawares were of the same tribe---was the principal cause of their Killing them 
They desired me also to inform the Delawares that they would hold fast the Wampum Anderson 
had sent them, until he or some of his people should call at his village and see it again with their 
own Eyes. After which they hoped they would look upon each other as Brothers, and that the 
road between their towns would he kept clean. I communicate to you this information, that you 
may make such use of it, as in your own judgment may seem proper 
I am Yr friend & obt Sevt 
(Signed)   Jno Dougherty 



Ind: Agt. Major Cummings    
U S Ind: Agent 
Not having as yet received an answer from Major C- I will address, him again on the subject, 
more fully; and as soon- as I can obtain, the feelings of the Delawares towards the Pawnees and 
the views of the Agents, I will be better able and will not fail to inform you as to ray opinions 
touching any future meas-ures calculated to bring about a good understanding between the 
Tribes. I have recently been informed, indirectly that Anderson died while I was at the Pawnees 
delivering his Wampum of Peace I understand also that a Party of Delawares previous to my 
return had gone off through the Pawnee Country on a trapping expedition. I am of opinion that, 
all emigrating Indians should be restrained as far as possible from those Buffalo and Beaver 
hunting Expeditions, by which their minds, are directed from agricultural pursuits. This however 
will be very difficult to execute, so long as the Pur Traders are located among them, for the plain 
reason that it is the Traders' interest to urge all Indians with whom he carries on trade to the 
Chase 
Very Respectfully Yr obt St 
(Signed) Jno Dougherty Ind. Agt. 
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Cantonment Leavenworth Nov 10th 1831 Genl Wm Clark   Supt Ind: Affrs. 
Sir, 
I am every day more,and more convinced of the ruinous effect that spirituous liquors have cm 
the Indians of this Country; and firmly believe that unless the introduction of it into the Indian 
Country is entirely pro-hibited the day is not far distant when they will all he re-duced to the 
most abject misery ever inflicted by the hand of civilized man 
The following extract from a letter of Mr J L Bean, dated Upper Missouri 21 June 1831. will 
give you some insights as to the opinions entertained by him on the subject, of the evil 
consequences of Liquor among Indians, as well as the abuses which are practised by some of the 
Traders-. (Extract) "Liquor flows as freely here as the Missouri, if we might judge from the 
number of drunken Indians, yet no one gives them a drop, or at least, no proof can be had, For 
God's sake, for the sake of humanity exert yourself to have this article stopped in this Country.  
If it was possible for you to imagine half the human misery which I have witnessed, in 
consequence of the free use of this article, you would use your utmost influence in having it 
stopped.  If I can place any confidence in the word of half Breeds and Indians (2200 Packs of 
Buffaloe Robes have been purchased this year for whiskey at from 24 to 32 dollars per Gallon, 
Beaver, horses &c &c." Mr Sanford is now at this Post on his way down from the Yellow Stone. 
I have conversed with him, on this same subject and he fully corroborates the Statement of Mr. 
Bean. In addition to this Mr Cahanne who is a member of the American Fur Company and a man 
of great observation, in a letter to me sometime last winter, after speaking of the had effects of 
Spirituous liquors among Indians gave as his opinion, that it ought to he prohibited in the Indian 
Country, and indeed expressed a wish that the Government would take measures, to do so.- As 
far as my own observation extends, it is evident that the Indian Tribes generally, with whom we 
carry on trade are and all becoming miserable slaves to this baneful article,and so long as the 
Government continue to grant permission to our Citizens to carry it into the Indian Country for 
the use of their Boatmen. So sure will the condition of the Indians grow worse and worse. 
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With these considerations permit me Most Respectfully to suggest to you, the propriety of the 
Government preventing in future all persons from taking any quantity whatever into the Indian 
Country 
I have the Honor to be. 
Very Respectfully Yr obt St 
Signed  Jno Dougherty Ind Agt. 
 
Cantonment Leavenworth Nov 10th 1831 
Genl Wm. Clark Supt Ind: Affairs 
Sir 
In answer to that part of your letter of the 27th: Ult: requiring of me an abstract of licenses 
granted: I have the honor to state, that no licenses nave "been issued by me, to any one during the 
present year. 
Very Respectfully Your Obt Servt (Signed) Jno Dougherty 
Ind Agent. 
  
Shawnee Agency 
Nov 9th 1831. 
Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt of Ind Affrs 
Sir, 
Your communications of the 15th & 27th October were received. Agreeably to your request in 
the latter, I have signed triplicate receipts hearing date the 19th of November 1831. for Five 
Thousand Three hundred & Twenty dollars on account of the current expenses of the present 
year which sum I wish you to pay whenever the Receipts are presented  I have to inform you that 
about the first of October the Small Pox broke out amongst the Delawares. I advised them to 
scatter immediately every family to themselves which they generally done it has not as yet 
spread very much, thirteen have died the balance are on the mend, the Chiefs requested that I 
should stop issuing beef which I done in consequence of its drawing so many of them together 
on issue day, in consequence of which the disbursements for provisions for the Delawares will be 
much less than it otherwise would have been for the present quarter in consequence of the 
difficulty of procuring provisions through the winter and forepart of Spring. I wish to furnish 
them  
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about the first of January with as much provisions as will do them for that time to the last of 
March, if it meets your approbation. I shall need money to make the purchases, Pork will be high 
particularly after salted if to be had at all so will corn it is badly frosted, there are a great many 
newcomers moving in to attend the land sales, on the subject of the Kickapoos, I will write to 
you on the subject in a short time As it regards Licenses, I have not granted any since I have 
been Agent I believe that Mr.  P Chouteau is  the only Trader at this time within my Agency.  I 
think he obtained his last license from you. I expect they have not yet run out. I will see him in a 
few days and know. I enclose you a letter that I received from Genl M G Clark -on the subject of 



some horses that the Kansas Indians stole from the Shawanees. Please to give my best Respects 
to Capt Ruland and except for yourself 
With great Respect Sir Yours Truly-(Signed)    Richard W Cummins 
Ind. Agent  
As soon as I can do so I wish to engage a mill right to build the mills for the Delawares, I would 
be glad you would send me a form of Engagement. 
 
R W C The following is the communication referred to in the above letter. 
Kansas Agency 22d Sept 1831 Major Richard W Cummins    US. Ind: Agt for Shawanees 
Sir: After much enquiry after the man and Colt and the one eyed roan stud, claimed of the 
Kansas by Fish & Logans sister, have ascertained that the one eyed grey stud was swapt to 
Linsey Boom by a Kansas, by Boom sold for peltries to another Kansas and by him given to the 
Ioways, the mare & colt died last winter, as it is clearly proven that the Kansas has layed 
themselves lyable for said Animals at least for the mare & colt, and probably Boom for the stud. 
I have frequently seen the stud & think he was worth thirty dollars, and from enquiry suppose the 
mare and colt to be worth Seventy or Eighty which, should be taken from the Kansas annuities 
With unfeigned Respect Yr Humble Servt Signed     M G Clark Ind Agt P S This communication 
you should male to the Superintendent as soon as possible 
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U S Ind: Agency P du Chi en Nov 11th 1831 Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind Affrs 
Sir: 
The presents to the Menominies have this day arrived, and I have given an order on you for the 
transpor-tation, supposing you may wish the whole transaction to be paid by you and so 
receipted. The Menominies have not been in since I wrote you by Mr. Burnett the Sub Agent, 
they are pursuing their fall hunt quietly and there will he no danger of any disturbances untill 
Spring. My own Indians are quiet and all will remain peacealole I think on this Frontier until the 
opening of the waters in the Spring-This is written in haste at the Boat. I will give you a full 
report of the situation of Indian feeling on the frontier in consequence of the late unfortunate 
occurence by the next mail, which leaves here in 5 days I have been busily engaged in procuring 
it, and now only wait the return of one of my agents to enable me to lay it before you 
Respectfully Yours 
Signed J.M Street Ind Agent  
P.S.  I am in great uneasiness untill I can hear what to do in the case of Brunet vs Major K and 
Myself. I am in daily expectation of an Execution that may sweep all my household furniture 
JMS 
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St Louis 19th: November 1831 
Sir, 
Your letter under date of the 6th of April last accompanied by a resolution of the Senate upon the 
subject of the Indian Trade, was duly received, and I have heretofore explained to you my 
reasons for not having complied with your wishes at an earlier date. 



A few days ago, I received a communication from the Honble Lewis Cass. Sect, of War, 
accompanied by a number of questions upon the same subject, and very much regret that it has 
not been in my power to prepare such answers as I had in-tended, as they would in a great 
measure fulfill the requisi-tions of the resolution. But however great my reluctance, at answering 
any part of these important questions hastily, I shall in compliance, with, your wishes reviewed 
the subject, and have now the honor to transmit herewith, some very brief answers to a part of 
the questions, together with a statement, showing the number of persons, that have been killed 
within my recollection, from 1819 up to the present year whose pursuits will appear by reference 
to the statement.  In a few days I will take up the subject again, and however I may not be able to 
answer the questions in detail, will endeavour in one communication to throw some additional 
light upon a subject which seems to be but very imperfectly understood. It may he proper here to 
remark that, the Statement showing the number of murders coirmiitted will he found pretty much 
in accordance with one furnished by Major Dougherty with which (by the aid of Mr P 
Fontenelle) I furnished him a short time ago. 
I have the honor to be Sir Yr obt Serv't (Signed)   Joshua Pilcher 
To 
Genl Wm. Clark. 
(See next page) 
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Answer to Question 1.  The posts of the American Pur Company on the Missouri are as follows: 
House at the Black Snake Hills fifty miles above Cant: Leavenworth---Otto post six miles below 
Fort Atkinson---Fort Tecumshe three miles above the mouth of Teton River - a small house 
about 70 miles above the Rickers Villages.  Kandan posts at the Mandan Villages, Port Union 
near the mouth of the Yellow Stone River, and a post near the Mouth of Marias River.  In regard 
to the amount of capital employed at each post, the various articles, and their cost and selling 
prices, the amount of the returns &c.  I am not able to give any satisfactory information---In a 
future communication however I may refer to this subject again, and notice partic-ularly one 
article which is used in the Trade and its peculiar influence in that business. 
2nd.     The exact number of men employed at each post I am not prepared to state, the average 
wages of men employed in the Missouri service is about $120 for wintering---say for 10 or 11 
month's service 
3rd The quantity of provisions consumed at any one post cannot be correctly stated---they are 
supplied in part, from St Louis, some are procured from the Indians; and others by hunting-—
Both Merchandize and Purs have been transported heretofore, in Keel Boats and Bateaux, and it 
is still the case-in part, but in addition to these, a Steam Boat was employed for the purpose last 
summer, & succeeded in ascending the Missouri about 1200 miles, and might have continued on, 
as far as the Yellow Stone 1900 Miles above St Louis without any obstruction. 
4th The men are employed in different ways such as procuring fire wood, building houses, 
sawing plank, building boats, farming running from one post to another, trading through the 
Country for the purpose of aiding those who have charge of Goods, in collecting the Furs and 
Peltries, and furnishing the Indians with Goods; the latter however, Resort frequently to the posts 
for the supplies. 
5th Goods are sometimes delivered upon credit, for which the Indian is expected to pay, at the 
termination of his hunt, or when sent to for that purpose, a part of those credits are frequently 



lost, but when given with prudence, never in such quantity as to effect materially, the results of 
the outfit, A debt of the Kind among the Ottoes, Missouris & Mowhaus, may be considered 
desperate if not paid in the course of the year, indeed I have always regarded it as a desperate 
business, at war with the interest of the Trader, of no real benefit to the Indians  
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but on the contrary in an eminent degree,---distructive to their morals if I may allow myself the 
use of any such expression in speaking of them. I believe the practice has never extended to any 
of the Indians of the Upper Missouri with the exception of those above mentioned---the number 
of men dependent on the Otto post near the Council Bluffs are the Mowhaus 500 men Ottoes & 
Missouris    200 Do Pawnees     1800 Do 2500 Men These together with their families would 
amount perhaps to 10 or 1200 Souls---Outfits for the Missouri leaves St Louis from the 1st to the 
20th of July, and generally arrive at their place of destination from the l0th of September to the 
1st of November, the time of arrival is decided of course by the locality of the post for which the 
outfits are destined- the returns generally reach St Louis in the month of June following, 
6th. The quantity of provisions furnished by the Indians, who live chiefly upon Buffaloe is 
considerable, and consists of meat dried in Pieaces sometimes and at others, in pounded meat 
and greese prepared for making pemican. 
7th. The fur Bearing animals are dimishing rapidly owing as well to the encouragement given to 
Indians to destroy them,  as to other causes which I shall notice when I take up this subject again. 
8th. The greatest disadvantage under which the Trade labours is the enormous duties with which 
all the principal articles used in that business are loaded the advantage given to our immediate 
neighbours the British by continuing such duties both in Trade and influence must be obvious to 
every one, who has spent a thought upon the subject.  And when I reflect upon the liberal policy 
of our Government towards the Indians, and its constant exertions to meliorate their condition I 
am forcibly struck with the singular contradiction involved by the imposition of such duties, 
upon articles which experience proves cannot beequalled or fairly immitated by American 
Manufactures, and which are so essential to the comfort of the Indians, truly it seems to 
present,the strange anamaly of a Government making war upon its own policy. 
9th. Time will not permit me to enter into details respecting the rise, progress and present 
condition of the Trade. I should suppose that your office would afford better information 
respecting the amount of Capital employed at least for the last seven or eight years, than could he 
derived from any other source---In relation to the whole number of persons now engaged in the 
different branches of the Fur Trade upon the. American  
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Territory, I should suppose it almost impossible to ascertain correctly, nor can I undertake to 
state the value of the returns in any one year, or the average value for a given number of years, 
aware as I am that no single individual can furnish a statement upon which the least reliance can 
be placed. On receiving a memorandum which was put into my hands a short time since by 
Major Dougherty, I find that he estimates the whole amount of returns from the Missouri from 
1815 to the present year at $3330-000- This was a random guess on his part, and the returns may 
have greatly exceeded that amount possible-they may have fell short of it if they could be 
correctly ascertained. He thinks the amount of Capital employed for that time will not exceed 



$l665,000 -In this I am satisfied that he has fell short of the amount by upward of half a million 
of Dollars. 
10th The number of persons Killed on the Missouri and its waters, in the Rocky mountains, and 
on the mexican road since 1819, will he seen by reference to a statement herewith enclosed. I 
doubt not that this exhibit falls short of the actual number Killed during the time alluded to, it is 
the result a few hours reflection and I am well satisfied that many have escaped my memory, 
Murders and robberies being occurences so common in the country in question, as to leave but 
little impression on the mind of those who are not immediately interested. I cannot state with 
certainty the amount of Robberies committed in the country during the time referred to, but feel 
perfectly safe in saying that the amount of Robberies committed, with the murders in question 
does not fall short of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS and that the whole amount of 
Robberies committed including those unconnected with murders are equal to TWO HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS from 1819 up to the present year. 
llth The Inland Trade to Mexico I am unacquainted with, never having been personally engaged 
in it but in a future communication shall give my views respecting it which of course must be 
bottomed upon the information of others. 
12th I regret very much the want of time, to enter more fully into the subject embraced by this 
question, but must decline it for the present in order to fulfill your immediate It may be proper 
however in answer to one branch of the enquiry to state that the furs are taken almost exclusively 
by our own hunters. 
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Ioway Sub Agency Novr 14th 1831 Dr Sir: 
The Ioways and Socks & Foxes of Missouri especially the Socks and foxes, have expressed to 
me, the anxious wish & determination to go to Washington City---and wish as they say to go 
with you---their objects amongst other things---is to relinquish and cede to the United States, 
their joint and several interests in the lands which they hold in coimaon with the Socks & Foxes 
on  Mississippi, embracing Dubukes menes &c They say that they have seperated for ever from 
the Mississippi Indians, and that they wish their means &c    property near them, so that they can 
use the same---they say they are not hound, to wait for the other Indians, who hold the land in 
common with them---in this view they are right---I recommend the proposition made by these 
Indians-----and I have no doubt that it will meet with your & the President's sanction to reason on 
this subject is unnecessary; you understand the importance of getting a hold on these lands by 
purchase, said also the difficulty of getting them at all at any reasonable price should a few: years 
elapse---You know the growing obstacles the Traders &c &c have and will present to any Treaty 
for or pur-chase of those lands--- The Indians wait your answer-----and think that their 
proposition is so reasonable, that you will not fear the responsibility of having them taken 



Yours With Great Respect And S Hughes  
P S  Indeed it would be well for those Indians to meet the President as hut very few of them ever 
have and all those that have seen their Great Father are much easier to understand and manage 
 
Ioway Sub Agency 
Novr 14th 1831 Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind Affrs  
Dr Sir, the Indians of my Sub Agency are on their winters hunt---and will not return before 
Spring---all seems to he satisfied that it is best not to go war, but to wait for the action of the 
Government.---It is my wish to visit my family in Kentucky, and to attend to  
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some matters of my own---and even if I am allowed the time, to go to Washington City---Should 
you think the public service would not suffer during my absence. (I do not believe it will) I 
should he glad to have a permit to leave my post, the length of time might he fixed, when I see 
you at St Louis 
Yours most Respectfully And S Hughes 
 
Galena Novr 5th 5-831 Dear General 
By the last mail I received a letter from Govr Cass informing me he had written to you in relation 
to appointing me, to make the survey of the Indian Boundaries Contemplated by the Treaty of P 
du Chien of last year His letter was unsolicited by me---When I left St Louis 1 supposed and I 
still suppose it probable that the survey would be made by Genl Hughes---you observed you 
have written to him on the subject, but, as it is possible he may not Yrish to engage in the survey 
on other terms than those of his first proposal, and arrangements may not yet have been 
completed for the work. I write to request that in this latter event, I may still be considered an 
applicant. It is now to late to do anything this fall, but there will be ample time to make every 
necessary arrangements for an early commencement in the spring, and if contrary to my 
expectations the business should not have been disposed of, and I should be so fortunate as to be 
selected for the service, I would employ myself during my leasure here this winter in making 
preperation 
I am with high Respects 
Very Truly Yr most obt Servt 
Genl Wm: Clark 
(Signed)       Lucius Lyon 
Supt Ind; Affairs 
St    Louis 
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Sioux Sub Agency, Upper Missouri September 20, 1831 
Genl William Clark 
Supt of Ind: Affairs     Sir, 
I have been anxiously looking this forty days for a reply to some enquiries contained in mine of 
28th June, and have almost despaired receiving an answer, consequently have made out my 
accounts to you having received my funds and instructions solely from you for this year---You 



have however, I hope informed the Department long since the great inconvenience it would 
subject me to, seven hundred miles from the settlements, to settle my accounts, at any other 
point, and the great inconvenience I have experienced in settling through you;- Had you not, for 
instance, advanced me the means of getting my Annuities, presents-, &c.&c. on the 15th  of 
April last, the only opportunity of forwarding them to this place would have passed by, and the 
Indians been de-prived of their due for one year---A circumstance of this kind might occur again-
--My accounts of the delivery of Annuities might have been closed in the quarter, had I received 
any reply from you, but as it is, they necessarily lay over to the fourth quarter. You have 
herewith enclosed my accounts for the first and second quarters ending June 30th,1831, which I 
hope will be found, correct, 
I have the honor to be,&c &c (Signed)      Jon. L. Bean, U. S. Sub Ind Agt 
Upper Missouri 
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U.S. Indian Agency at P. du Chein Nov. 15th. 1821 Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs at St Louis. 
Deeply impressed with the importance to the Government of a full, correct and faithful account 
of all transactions affecting the peace of the- frontiers, either happening amongst the Indians or 
white men on their border; I hope you will excuse me for again calling your attention to 
circumstances relating to the killing of two Sioux men, near the head of the. ter.e Blue about the 
25 July last, by the Sacs and Foxes. By the same male that I informed you of the affair, I at the 
request of Major Taliaferro, addressed Mr. St Vrain on the same subject.  Under date, of 26 th, 
September Mr. St Vrain says,Your statement in reference to the affair between the Sacs & Sioux 
on 25 July last, differs in some respects from the report made by the Sacs, they say they were 
only three in company and perceived two Sioux in a prairie within the limits of the Sac and Fox 
land, hunting Buffaloe, one of the Sacs went towards the Sioux "professions of friendship, both 
Sioux threw their blankets and breach cloths off and shot him, the other two Sacs (which had 
been concealed from the Sioux) immediately pursued them and killed both Sioux, they also say 
that they had no war party." The motive that at this moment, induces me to re-new this subject to 
you arises from an anxious desire that any information which reaches the Government on which 
important measures may be predicated, should be strictly correct.  The Sioux Indians have been 
to me and told their tale A white man recently from the vicinity of the place, where the affair 
took place gives rae an account corresponding strictly with the Sioux Story, and I am compelled 
from all the circumstances to believe the statement made by them. You have the Sac and Fox 
version above, and which I presume Mr. St Vrain has previously laid before you.  The following  
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is the corroborated account of the Sioux.  Four Sioux were hunting in a prairie near the head of 
the Tere Blue River, at a place called by the Indians "the, hill that stands up." 
about 70 or 80 miles North of the line of the lands sold to the U. States at prairie du Chein last 
year. They were surprised by Ten Sacs & Foxes coming rapidly and unexpectedly upon them.  
The remaining two Sioux, turned fired, and killed one Sac & Fox, and effected their escape to the 
nearest encampment of Sioux. This is a "plain, unvarnished tale". with great probabilities on its 
side.  The account transmitted by Mr. St Vrain, was several  improbabilities to encounter or, 
explane.  Why have they not given the place where the affair occured that have knowledge of the 



Geography of the Country might aid us in determining on whose lands the affair took place? If 
there were  only two Sioux & both killed in the Sac & Fox Country, how did the Sioux get such 
early information of the fact and the accompanying particulars. "The dead tell no tales."  The 
first news of this meeting was carried in a very short time to St Peters and thence reached this 
place & St Louis. This shews it was North of this place (prairie du Chein) and the Sac & Fox line 
after it leaves the Mississippi 30 miles, lies nearly on a line with this place, running West, to the 
Desmoine, which it crosses 80 or 90 below or, South of its head. And the tere Blue River heads 
directly North, of the heads of the Desmoines. There, is little doubt, from all the information I 
have collected & compared that the meeting was from 70 to 60 miles within the lines of the 
Sioux Country and 110 or 120 miles North of the extreme northern limits of the Sac & Fox 
Country, as the U.S. own 40 miles wide between the two Nations.  Your own knowledge of the 
Geography of the Country and the manners and habits of the Indians, on comparing the accounts 
and the evidence on which they rest, will  
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convince you of the improbability of the truth of the Sac and Fox account of this difference. 
Major Taliaferro has no doubt, fully apprised you of the state of feelings in which he left the 
Sioux, and the course it indicated if left to themselves.  To me recently, they hold language like 
this.  "The Treaty of 1830, has been broken. Our land has been invaded, and our people killed 
while quietly hunting meat for their families, We want satisfaction. Our Fathers at prairie du 
Chein told us, if we were struck, not to revenge it, hut leave it to our great father The President, 
and he would see Justice done us. We tell you now we will he quiet until the waters flow again in 
the Spring, then if our great Father does not see Justice done to us, we will wait no longer, we 
will revenge our brother Warriors". A corres-pondent spirit is evinced by the Menominees as I 
have previously apprised you. I have not seen them latterly.  The Chippeways sent for them, and 
they are now up the Chippeways River where, I presume satisfaction will be made by the 
Chippeways for killing the Menominees fall before last, and a combination formed against the 
Sacs & Foxes, of which, the Chipaways will form a part.  I mean the Chipaways of Chippeway 
River & round the South of Lake Superior and West of Michigan Lake, I have used the utmost 
diligence to ascertain the ulterior views of the Menominees in case the Government may not 
attend to the subject before the opening of the waters in the Spring. The plan of the intended 
combination against the general enemies as they call the Sacs & Foxes appears to be this. The 
Band of the Menomineesh on the Mississippi (who have received considerable recruits from 
Green Bay) are to hunt up the Mississippi on the Chippeway & Black River above the falls.  The 
Menominees of Green Bay, Winnebagoe Lake, Fox River, Wolf & Menominee Rivers, and the 
Wisconsin, are to hunt on Wolf River, the Wisconsin, and upper part of Black River (where you 
may recollect they at the treaty of 1825 claimed a tract of Country) and in the Spring, the whole  
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Nation are to come out at the falls of Black River.  From thence, the Squaws & children go 
across to the Wisconsin (where they leave their canoes this fall) and thence to the portage & 
down Fox River to Green Bay.  The Warriors with some Chippeways, with whom considerable 
intermarriages have taken place, proceed down Black River to the Mississippi where joined by 
the Sioux (and Winnebagoes if they can prevail on them) they will make up their War party and 



descend in two Columns on the Sacs & Foxes one by land mounted, and the other by water. This 
information gathered from several sources, of a confidential character in part, when put together 
is too probable to admit of a doubt as to its correctness.   Receiving it therefore as the present 
projected plan of the intended War party, I have deemed it ray duty to lay it before you.  There 
seems to me but two things that reasonably could prostrate it.  The timely & effectual 
intervention of the Government, and the want of proper sustinence for so large a Combination 
such a length of time. That the Government can arrest this impending storm, stop the effusian of 
blood and turn back the torrent of threat-ened War, I have no doubt.  The Menominees & Sioux 
still implore the effectual interference of the Government, and ask it as a right under the 
engagement of 1830.  They say they will wait and see what their Great Father will do for 
them;but they cannot wait longer than the opening of the waters in the spring. If they do, there 
will be more Sacs & Foxes in the plains. They add If the murderers of the Menominees and 
Sioux are not given up., we must revenge our dead. I am of opinion that if the murderers of the 
lienominees were given up and the affair of the Sioux enquired into  
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and settled peace might he restored if not, I apprehend serious Indian wars in the Spring.  I think 
I have influence enough to save the Winnebagoes from any partisipation in them, unless struck 
upon.    The General enemies seem to be regardless what nations they strike latterly.  I shall see 
all the principal Winnebagoes Chiefs before long and will exert myself to keep them quiet, & I 
hope I shall succeed. 
With great respect, I am Your most Obdnt. Svnt. 
(Signed) Jos. M. Street 
 U. S. Ind. Agent 
 
St Louis, Decr 10, 1831 Genl. Wm Clark Supt Ind Affs St Louis    
Sir, 
Having been informed that my wife was dangerously ill, I left my Agency without permission. 
When I arrived at this place, I found a Steamboat ready to depart for below, on board of which I 
took passage to join my family as soon as possible.   The little time which I remained in this 
place, prevented me from giving you information of the fact.- Mrs, St. Vrain has not yet 
recovered,- Should it meet your approbation, I would be glad to remain with her until the first of 
January next. 
I have the honor to be 
Yr ob Svt.  
(Signed ) Felix St. Vrain, 
Ind. agent 
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Delaware & Shawanee Agency 24th Novr 1831 Genl Wm: Clark Supt Ind Affrs: 
Sir: 
I enclose you two certificates one given by Col Arbuckel and the other by J Thruston, by 
perusing them you will see the particulars in relation to a wound received by Capt Nacoming, a 
war Chief of the Delaware tribe of Indians by a poisoned arrow in the fleshy part of his thigh. I 



have very frequently examined him since he has been here, and believe that he is still under the 
influence of the poison, at sometimes he appears to be getting better, but the dimness of his sight 
returns again when at his worst there is. sometimes large yellow spots and at others rather red 
streaks over the whites of his Eyes and his eyes the appearance of being very weak, he has not I 
am sure been able to do anything to support his family, since he has been here.  I am clearly of 
the opinion that the Government ought to fix a pension on him, or at least do something for him. 
I have thought proper to enclose the certificates, above named to you with the few remarks 
which I have made, so that you can act on them as you may think proper.  Not-Coming and the 
principal men of the Delawares expect the Govt to do something for him. 
With great Respect 
Yr Mst obt Svt 
(Signed) Richard W Cummins 
Ind Agt. 
 
Major Cummin's  letter  to Major Dougherty. 
Shawanee & Delaware Agency 24th Novr 1831. 
Dear Sir: 
Yours of the 2lst of October and 10th of Novem-ber were received, a short time after the 
conversation that passed between you and myself at the Delaware villages on the subject of the 
two speeches made to you one by Chief Anderson & the other by Capt Swannack, I had a. 
council with the Del-aware on that subject, and repeated to them, what I understood to be the. 
speech of each, Capt Swannack very readily admitted his to be such as I related. I then told them 
of what I con-ceived to be the great danger and difficulty of being at war with the Pawnees or 
any other Indians, especially if that war was commenced by them the Delawares, they need not 
look for aid or  
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protection from the U States, Capt Swannack replied with the appearance of repentance in his 
countenance, that he had no wish, nor neither would he commence hostilities with, the Pawnees, 
or with any other Indians that lie would not war with them unless they first began with him, I 
have no hesitation in saying to you that it is the wish of all the Tribes within my Agency to live 
in peace and will take great pleasure of communicating with you often on the subject, I have not 
had an opportunity of communicating to them the contents of your first letter owing to their 
scattered situation, in consequence of the small pox, which, they are now nearly clear of, I do 
hartily concur with you in trying to keep peace among our Indians, and will use my best 
endeavours for that purpose. 
Very Respectfully Yrs Truly (Signed) Richard W Cummins 
Ind. Agt. 
  
Independence 
26th Novr 1831, Genl Wm: Clark 
Supt Ind: Affrs 
Sir : 
I have received information this morning, which I think can he relied on, that the Pawnees have 
lately Killed three Delawares, one woman and two men on the North fork of Canadian Arkansaw 



Very Respectfully 
Yr obt Servt Richard W Cummins Ind: Agt. 
Ioway Sub Agency Nov 22nd 1831 Dr Genl 
Mr Walter and party have called on me, they are all on foot,I have and will do all I can to please 
them with this beautiful country,  I recommend that Walter & party should be placed in a 
condition to pass over the land and examine it, this they cannot do on foot in any reasonable time 
especially in the winter the Citizens seem to be quite satisfied so far as I have seen them that 
these people should be located on our borders---this day I will hold a council with the Indians to 
know their feeling, the results of which shall be promptly  
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communicated to you, I hope you have Recd my answer to the Queries of the Secretary of war, 
all is well & at peace here 
Yours Truly And S Hughes  
 
St Louis December 13 1831 Genl Wm  Clark Supt Ind Affrs St Louis 
Dr Sir : 
In conformity with your Instruc-tions of Novr last, I started with the Seneca Indians under my 
charge, but in consequence of the extreme coldness of the weather progressed but slowly upon 
our journey,on our arrival at St  Charles a considerable number were found to be too unwell to be 
moved further, and one woman died, fourteen were left.---With the residue I continued my 
journey to within four or five miles of Troy, there two others died, and nearly the whole number 
became more or less unwell, a number of the children had their feet and hands frozen and many 
of the teamsters who accompanied us suffered severely in the same way.  Finding ultimately that 
we could proceed no further, I pitched an encampment on Quiver Creek until a suitable time for 
the journey shall arrive. 
Messrs David & Saml Baily contractors to remove the Senecas to their lands, were both taken ill 
soon after they reached Troy myself and the friends who accompanied me have all been sick and 
have suffered much with the cold, the Services of either Col Baily or his Brother would have 
been absolutely necessary to me in the trip. I have made an arrangement with Col Baily to 
furnish the necessary provisions to my Indians during their stay at their present encampment, and 
nave also contracted, with him to sup-ply them for the first six months after they arrive upon 
their lands,on terms which I consider reasonable. I beg leave respectfully to submit those reasons 
for the course pursued in this matter to your consideration 
Yr obt Servent (Signed)  Henry G Brish S Ind,  Agent 
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Liberty Decr 10th 1831 
Dear Sir 
You will please pay over the within account to Tracy & Wahaendorff, to the credit of Croysdale 
&  Moss 
Yrs Respectfully Genl Wm Clark       (Signed)  Ben S Long 
Liberty Mo 11th December 1831 Sir 



I herewith transmit for your consideration an acct for medical serYices &c, rendered the Indians 
on the South side of the Missouri River, with the necessary voucher to ensure the payment.  The 
amount you will please place in the hands of Tracy & Wahaenforff to the credit of L & A H 
Ringo & Take their (T & Ws) receipt for the amount which forward to me at this place pr mail 
I am Sir Yr  obt Servt. Ware S May Genl Wm Clark 
Supt Ind: Affrs St Louis 
  
Cant Leavenworth. Novr 15th 1831 Genl Wm Clark 
Supt Ind: Affairs 
Sir, 
I have the honor herewith to enclose you Duplicate accounts in favour of Doctor Bryant for 
Services rendered in vaccinating Indians of my agency.  I deemed it necessary to have them 
vaccinated, and I have no doubt that nearly the whole Tribe of Otoes have been saved by it 
Very Respectfully Your Obt Servt (Signed) Jno Dougherty Ind Agt 
 
Troy Lincoln County Decr 12th 1831 Dear Sir 
I presume that you have been informed by Maj H C Brish the Agent for the Seneca Indians that I 
have contracted with him, for supplying the Seneca Indians while they remain in the County of 
Lincoln, and also for the first six months, after their arrival on their lands, and as it will require a 
considerable fund, more than I can command without borrowing to pur-chase and lay in the 
necessary supplies to fill the contract and which  must be expended now immediately before the 
present 
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Killing time passes, or perhaps they could not be purchased in the Upper settlements at all-This 
therefore is to solicit the favor of you, if not consistent with the public interest, and convenient 
with yourself to advance on the contract, it will be a very great favour,  and I am willing to give 
any security that may be deemed necessary, for the faithfull disbursement of said funds so 
advanced and for that special purpose.---I will stand in need of five or six thousand dollars Major 
Brish promised to call on you and see if any advancement could be made, if so I was to have the 
benefit, and he was to inform me of the result---but the time is a drawing so near, that the meat 
must be purchased and barrelled, that there is no time for delay- and my health is so impaired 
although gaining I thought it advisable for my brother to go to St Louis and make the 
arrangements, there if any could be made, so that I can go up the country as soon as 1 am able to 
ride, if it should meet your approbation to advance, you could prepare a bond ray brother will 
sign it, and bring it up, and have it fitted herewith such names as will satisfy you and send it 
down- Mr Ruland is acquainted with all of the responsible men in this county,- and 1 can give 
you any Haines mentioned &c My brother will be the Bearer of this and await the result 
I am most Respectfully 
with high Esteem Yr obt St 
Signed David Baily 
Genl Wm Clark 
Supt Ind Affairs 



The Subjoined is an Estimate of the cost of the rations that will be required for the first six 
months after their arrival on their lands Viz: It will take 182000 lbs of freight from Lexington 
Mo to the Seneca lands- will make 91 wagon loads and Twenty days 
to  each load is 1820 days at $4 per day is $7280- - $7280 365 Barrells pork at 9$ per Barrel is 
3285 375 Barrells Flour at $5 pr Barrell is1875 $ 2440 
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Fayette, Dec 17, 1831 Genl Clark 
The money that Mr. Chouteau was to pay me for the corn I left on the Neosho, which was bidd 
on the name of the Government, has not been paid for according to promise. The reason Mr. 
Chouteau assigns is, that he has no funds in his hands---I took your advice on the subject of the 
suit that was contemplated owing to which circumstance I am disposed to think my money has 
not been paid.   He further states that he has. not advanced any money since the first day of July I 
should like to hear from you on that subject, and at the same time state the course to be pursued.  
You will please say in your letter whether Mr. Chouteau has reported my claim as he told me a 
few days since. I wish to hear from you immediately.  I hope you will give me the particulars 
relative to my claim, as I shall go on to Washington City in a short time where it is necessary 
to know  
(Signed)     Richard Brannin 
  
Ioway S Agency Decr 17th 1831 Genl Wm Clark Supt Ind Affair 
Dr Sir 
It has been some weeks since I trans-mitted by Major Sanford (as I then supposed) directed to 
you a package of letters, among which there was a paper containing my answer to the querries 
propounded by the Secty of War, I did not myself place the papers in the hands of the Major, but 
had assurances that it was done-not having heard a word from you on the subject, I am much in 
fear that the Major did not get the package and that of course they have not fallen into your 
hands  If not I should like to know, that I may set about searching for the package, some of the 
letters asked for an answer from you---hence the reason why I am fearfull, that they have not 
come to your hands 
With high Respect Yr mst obt Servt Signed     And S Hughes 
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Ioway Sub Agency Decr. 18th 1831 Genl Wm Clark   Supt Ind Affrs 
Dr Sir 
I deem it a part of my duty to report to you, that each and every one of the traders, who manage 
and earry on trade with the Indians, of this S Agency (who claim to be licensed by you to trade in 
the Ind Country) have. built houses on the public land within the white settlements, and are now 
inveighing the Indians into the State to trade with them, I understand they have obtained county 
license under shelter of which these acts are done,---the country is in an uproar the safety of the 
settlers, endangered Indians drunk everywhere, Guns heads & arms, and bodies beat broke 
& mashed, whiskey secretly furnished by traders I have no reason to doubt & know of no reason 
for this branching of the trading Establisliments  Other than to increase the facilities of vending 
whiskey to the Indians, I have done my duty to let you know the fact, and it is with you to 



dispose of those Gentlemen, for their prostituting, the privileges granted by you, as well as for 
violating the laws of Missouri, and evading the true intent and meaning of the laws of the United 
States---I have neither power to grant or revoke Licenses Consequently I have but little to do, 
had I the power those Gentlemen should be checked. 
With high Respect your (Signed)  And S Hughes 
 
U States Ind Agency at P du Chien December 7th 1831 Genl William Clark 
Supt Ind: Affrs St  Louis 
Sir: I wrote you by Mr  Burnett but have no favours of yours in reply.  I have sent to Mineral 
point for a Statement of the Judgment interest and costs against Major Kearny & myself- the 
moment I obtain them I will forward the amt to you. that Had I best do? This is the enquiry I 
before made by Mr. B. and considering my situation, I hope you will take time to answer me. 
Where is Majr Kearney that I may write him & avail myself of the agreement in the case of the 
seized timber. I had no agency in that case but in a Court before Judge Doty would not be 
permitted to prove my innocence of any seizure. I went in Search of persons, found  
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none and returned, afterwards Major K had the timber seized Do write me as early as possible so 
that I may not suffer before I can obtain relief. No execution has yet been issued, but Brunet has 
expressed a wish to have the agreement as to the timber either confirmed or rejected as he wants 
to use the timber in building very early in the Spring, and if the agreement, is rejected he will 
purchase of Lockwood, this is what he sent me word.  My Indians are quiet. The Menominies 
have not yet been down, they sent word they would come when the ice was good, and from its 
present state I expect them in a week or two. My Messenger informs me they were so pleased at 
receiving the presents that I gave them (the 100$ which clothed all the women and children) and 
the spears I had made for the men, that they are in fact better clothed than usual, and disposed to 
keep my advice & hunt in peace. Yet they said to him, our promise to our father was untill the 
Opening of the River, then we must be revenged, if our G F will not see justice done to us. As I 
wrote you in my last, the war party is brewing, and the interference to be effectual must be early 
and of a decisive Character Your Speech and the present will be delivered in such way as to 
make the deepest impression on their minds, and every effort of mine will be used to restrain 
them from any personal movement in the Spring, yet my conviction of their Instructions, induced 
me thus to urge in each successive letter an early attention to the subject of the delivery of the 
Foxes. Last mail brought me a letter from the 2nd Auditor of the Treasury informing me of the 
suspension of about $1300$ of my acct past for the decision of the Sec of War who was absent & 
past for want of the vouchers left in your hands at your request last June, and which you were to 
put into my returns when they came on to your Office, they are as follows viz—In the returns for 
the Quarter ending 30th June 1831 
G.H.Kennerly acct for presents purchased Voucher No 2       $400= Do   Do    "  " Iron Steel &.c      
do    " 3            200= Robert Payne  "  " Articles for Smith's shop under the 
2nd & 3rd Art of Treaty with Winnebagoes 1829 You. No 1 $32.44 G H Kennerly  Do   Do      
do     do      do   do do No 2., 84.98 Do   Do     do   do      do     do      do   do do No 3, 43.21 Do   
Do     do   do      do     do      do   do do No 4,182.50 They doubtless escaped your attention when 
sending on my accts, I have written him you would forward them so soon as my letter reached 



you, should they be mislaid, please call on Mr. Kennerly & Payne to supply others that no delay 
may take place.   
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The receipts for the transportation have also been suspended-—viz Tobo $21.28 for Salt $40.19 
& Specie $30---Making $91.47 and for presents iron Steel B Smith's tools & my own fare $28.53 
Making in all the sum of $120. This you will remember is the least sum for which the S Boat 
would go to Prairie du chien, and on examination I found would hut little exceed the regular 
freight,---whereas if I only paid the regular freight, I should have been put out at Galena and 
subjected to the risque & expense of a land trip with Specie home  On making this Statement to 
you, and asking your advice you told me I had better give the sum asked and hasten to my post 
particularly as the Indians in my vicinity were in a Yery unsettled State.  I have written to the 
2nd Auditor, and also to Govr Cass, stating my situation, and will be obliged to you to coroberate 
my statement to GOVR Cass if you please.  The regular freight and my fare would have come to 
about $112. But Mr B in taking the recpts omitted to name the articles or their weight, and it is 
now out pf my power ever to do so, as the Boxes are gone and if I had them they are unweighed. 
Please state the circumstances to Govr Cass, as I have assured him you would as far as you 
recollected them. Another suspended account is for 250$ paid for a lot on which to build a 
Blacksmith Shop. Mr Lockwood agreed to give a lot if an Agents house &c would be built 
immediately on it, no appropriation being made untill I was obliged to build,I had to purchase a 
lot at $250. At first I intended to build on U States land out of the village but in 1830 you desired 
me not that the Agency must be in the Village and near the Fort. The purchase is near the Fort in 
the now most business part of the Vill, and at that moment worth 25 p cent more than I gave for 
it. the Buildings are worth twice as much as any buildings of the kind erected under the Treaty of 
1829. and five times as much as those under the Treaty of 1830 with the Sioux, they are besides 
of good materials, and permanent structure and will be worth double what they cost at the 
expiration of the 30 years. The Smith's house is well finished in & out. two rooms below and one 
good garret room & well finished stone chimney the shop is 30 feet long by 20 feet wide, with 
two well finished stone hearths, furnaces and chimneys built of hewed logs, pointed with lime 
and nailed shingle roof, 2 16 light glass windows and two doors, two anvils one bellows, and in 
part 2 sets of tools complete. Both houses well under pined with stone and the lot neatly enclosed 
300 feet by 60. If examined (& I could wish it) the expenditure will be found to have been the 
most judicious within this part of the Country for this or any other public purpose In fact no 
private property has been purchased and improved as well 
for a less sum in this place, and should the U S desire to  
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dispose of it, I feel assured 25 pr cent on the whole cost might be realized at this time. Will you, 
my dear sir do me the favor to write to Govr Cass on the subject & mention to him your verbal 
directions to me to build near the Fort, with any other remarks you may feel disposed to make on 
the subject.  I would feel gratified if an officer & a citizen were directed to view the lot and 
buildings and make a report to the Dept. Please write me on the several subjects of this letter. 
Your attention to this letter will confer an additional favour on sir, with great Respect 
Yr most obt Hbl Servant (Signed)  Jos M. Street   Ind: Agt 



 
Gratiots Grove Decr 13th 1831 Sir: 
I have examined the Winnebago Country on the waters of Rock River with a view of selecting 
the most suitable place for the Sub Agency to which I am appointed, & after the most careful 
examination, I have selected a place on the last side of Sugar Creek, on the Winnebago lands in 
Michigan Territory, about six or Eight miles from White Breath's village, and about the same 
distance from the mouth of that creek where it empties into the Pe-ke-tol-e-ke about forty five 
miles north Eastward from Gratiot's Grove. The place selected is convenient for the Indians over 
whom I am placed, and also most convenient to and accessable for all purposes of transportation 
from Galena I should have made my quarterly returns now but for want of some vouchers which 
could not be conveniently obtained, I will on the 31st Inst, close my accounts for the last and the 
current quarters and forward them immediately 
I remain Sir Yours &c Henry Gratiot Sub Agt for Winnebagoes on waters of Rock River 
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Munseytown Delaware County Indiana 
Hon Clark Henry G. Brish Esqr 
Gentlemen 
You will perceive from the address to you of the Senneca Chiefs whom I am now with, made 
this day, that they are in embarrassed circumstances- much more so than they have litterally 
expressed---They depend much on their friend Birsh to explain their situation with clearness 
knowing that he is well acquainted with the origin of the difficulties, they complain of, 
emmanating from their misunderstanding with Mr. McElwain My care of them since we past, the 
limits of the State of Ohio has been without warranty, other than the orders & instructions of Mr. 
Brish---I have here expended $150 of my own funds beside the loss of a horse My situation is 
rather unpleasant, in consequence of the want  of specific authority from a proper source---
together with the necessary funds to enable me to meet their wants. You will see the neccessity 
of empowering some person with the means, and instructions necessary for their safe conduct---
They are anxious to have me stay with them until their arrival at St Louis, and I feel it a duty 
encumbent on me to not desert them, nor part with them, until I have instructions from you You 
will therefore please address me on the subject as soon as convenient directed to this place 
Yours Respectfully (Signed) 
Martin Lane 
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December 31st. 1831. General, 
I have the honour herewith to enclose to your Office my accounts for Current Disburaments 
within my Agency for the Quarter ending the 31st. day of December 1831. 
The Vouchers, for pay of Black Smith under Treaty of July, 15th. 1830 for the Sioux will have to 
lay over until the quarter ending the 31st. of March 1832, when the present, and next succeeding 
Quarter will form but one account. This arrises from the loss of the requisite papers to cover the 
Claims. 
I have the honour to be with the highest respect Sir 
Your Obdnt Svnt (Signed) Law. Taliaferro Ind. Agt at St Peters 



Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affs At St Louis. 
  
U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chein 21st. Dcr 1831. Genl Wm Clark  Superintendent  of Ind. 
Affairs St Louis.  
Sir, 
In my Estimate for the year 1832 sent on 30 Sepr 1831 I estimated for the Sum of 2000$ in 
addition to the 600$ heretofore appropriated for Agency buildings at this place  I did so under the 
fullest belief that suitable buildings cannot be erected and completed for a less sum. When I last 
saw you it was your own opinion that the appropriatiom was too small.  On reaching the Agency 
I proceeded to make arrangements and obtain bills and find tliat no building calculated to answer 
the purposes contemplated, can be completed for less than from 2500 to 3000$   
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Your own knowledge of building will enable you to judge of the correctness of this Estimate. I 
believe if an additional appropriation of 2000$ was made that I could compleat a building that 
would be sufficient for the purposes- intended. The object of this is to get you to urge the 
necessity of this appropriation.  That you considered an additional one necessary I infered from 
our conversation last Spring, and I trust you will urge my application to the Government. Much 
inconvenience is now felt from the want of suitable buildings for the Agency, and the particular 
situation of the country and our Treaty, obligations will compell the U. S. to continue an 
establishment here at least 30 or 40 years yet. And in such a Climate the Agency buildings ought 
to be convenient and comfortable. 
Your most Obdnt Svnt 
(Signed) Jos. M. Street Ind. Agent 
 
U. States Ind. Agency at P du Ghein 21st. Decr 1831, Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs S Louis. 
Sir, 
The early commencement of the Winter and the continued intensity of cold in this quarter has 
again measurably cut us off from communicating fully with the interior. Occasionally after a few 
days of milder weather, we get a mail. I have waited until this moment on  
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the subject of the judgment of Paunete  S. W. Kearney and myself, for two events, neither of 
which have occured, one to receive answers to the letters I wrote you by Mr. Burnett, the other to 
obtain of-ficial statements of the amount of Judgment and Cost, Directly after the departure of 
Mr. Burnett, I made the necessary arrangements to obtain copies of the Record in those Cases. 
Mr. Lockwood of this place was going to the Clerks Office & by him a memorandum was 
forwarded for the records with instructions to pay for them. The Clerk said he could not make 
them out while he remained.  That he would immediately make them out and forward them by 
mail. They have not yet arrived.  I hope they will by this mail.  The moment they do arrive I will 
forward them to you by the next mail.  In the mean time apprehensive that it may be too late to 
save me from much distress and ultimate loss, I now forward to you an estimate as near as I can 
possibly arrive at the amount without the records and certificates of the Clerk of the Court.  This 
Estimate is predicated upon the fact that the agreement in the timber case is confirmed by Mjr 



Kerney, and Col Morgan ordered to restore the timber taken or, an equal quantity.  If that suit 
goes to trial before the same Judge in this section of Country, the judgment in that case will 
exceed the one in the late judgment.  The people here believe the whole Country ought to be 
given up to them to get timber whare they choose, and Judge Dotys opposi-tion to the array has 
prepared his feelings to go along with them.  I apprised the Hon. the Secretary of War at an early 
that if he remained on the bench, (from the opinion given) the cases would go against the 
officers. The Judgment is stated as it is, with Interest, The costs are from a knowledge of the 
number of witnesses attending in a different County two times.  The Lawyers fees are stated at 
what I have paid in part and what remains due by their charges. I hope Sir, you will endeavour to 
get the  
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Estimate allowed, and as soon as convenient an order for the return of the timber. The very first 
mail after I receive the correct statement from the Clerk, I shall forward it. My Indians & the 
Menomine'es are quiet.  The latter have as yet not been down from Chippeway, and I have 
deemed it best to let them remain there untill Spring. When here, they drink, and do not live as 
well as when far in the interior of the Indian Country.  They are engaged in hunting & will come 
early in the Spring to the Agency.  Untill they do, they promised to be at peace.  They will then 
come and see if their G. F. has any good news for them.  If he has not they say, we must not sit 
still and be killed. I regret to inform you, that about the first of November the Sussetan Sioux 
retaliated on the Sacs & Poxes, for the murder of the Sioux near Terre Blue River in July last of 
which I had the honour to inform you in August last. The retaliation took place on the Desmoines 
in the Sac and Fox Country.  One Sac was killed. I know there are different opinions as to 
whether the Sioux were on their own or the Sac & Fox lands when the first killing took place (in 
July) From the most accurate information combined with a knowledge of the Geography of the 
Country I have no doubt it was more than 50 miles within the Sioux Country. You doubtless will 
if you have not, be advised by the proper agents of the retaliation on the part of the Sioux.  My 
information is direct, and certain and I am confident may on. Do me the favour to write me on 
the,subject of the Suits I here nothing from Mjr Kerney. 
I am Sir with high consideration & respect 
(Signed)     J. M. Street Ind. Agent 
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PS.   The fees of the Lawyers are made out from their Bills presented to me---you can judge 
yourself of the Sums rendered. In two cases, they succeeded in dismissing the actions and in 
Bennets 2nd. Case made an agreement for restoration by payment of Costa & the cause 
dismissed.  If that case goes to trial here before a Jury in this portion of Country, and Judge Doty 
is recommissioned &c  sent back as a Judge, the damage will be higher than in the case decided.  
His course in these cases renders him a fit subject for reform. 
J.M.S. 
  
City of Jefferson December 31st.    1831. Dear Sir, 
Some days ago I was informed by persons living on and near the Osage, some distance up that 
River, that from 70 to 8O Shawanee & Delaware Indians with their horses &c had set-tled 



themselves in their neighbourhood, and had expressed a determination to remain there and hunt 
during the Winter.— In a clay or two after a petition was received signed by several persons, 
living in the vicinity of the Indian Encampment, informing me that the Indians had commenced 
stealing their Corn, killing their hogs &c. and requested that I would cause them to be removed.--
-To effect this object with the least possible expense, I sent for Col. James Williams who readily 
consented to visit the Indians and to deliver to them my orders requiring them to leave the 
Settlements,  He left here on the 20th. inst. and returned today.---On his arrival at the point 
where the Indians had been encamped, he found they had removed, and on making enquiry of the 
Citizens who lived in the neighbourhood, was that they had two or three, days previous broken 
up their encampments and set out for a point on the Osage opposite the mouth of Grand River.   
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Should you consider it consistent with your duties as Superintendent of Indian Affairs, I would 
be greatly obliged to you if you will have the goodness to settle with Col. Williams, for his 
services on this occasion.---There is no appropriation by the State, which would enable me to 
pay him and I would rather suppose it to be a charge against the Genl Government, than against 
this State---Col Williams was employed in the service above mentioned, Six days, 
I am with great respect & esteem 
Dear Sir, 
Yours most truly (Signed)   John Miller 
Genl Wm Clark 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs St Louis 
 
Superintendency Indian Affairs 
St Louis  Jan. 14, 1832 
Sir, 
Your letter of the 28th Ult. was received yesterday. 
In answer to that part of it relating to the request of Mr. P. Chouteau for a licence to trade with 
the Weas, Peorias, & Peankeshaws at their Villages, I can only say, that I am not very anxious to 
grant licence to trade with, those Indians whose Country does not furnish game, and who are 
now supposed to he making some progress in the culture of the Soil.  The practice would seem to 
be at War with the views of the Government whose efforts have been directed 
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 towards the civilization of those Indians by fixing their attention to the only sure. means within 
their reach of permanent support as a people; and by lessening their dependence for subsistance 
upon the precarious chances of the Chase, If the Indians of your Agency are encouraged by the 
Traders to continue in the hunting state, they must of necessity invade the Territories of their 
mild Neighbours (the game being extinct in their own Country) which would naturally produce 
War among them, to prevent which, the Government has unceasingly instructed its Agents to use 
every means in their power to prevent collision among the different Tribes,  If however, it is your 
opinion that no evil can result either to the interests- of the Government or, that of the Indians by 
licensing a Trader to reside and trade at the Villages of the Indians in question, you can grant the 
licence in the usual way; but in that case you must immediately report the location selected by 



you and particularly designate its bounds The report which you allude to in your letter, of a loca-
tion for trade is not sufficiently definite. Its boundaries and extent should be: as I before 
abserved, particularly stated. As it has eventually (if approved by me,) to be reported to the War 
Department. On the subject of the wishes of the Delawares to appoint a Chief, I have no wish to 
interfere in the matter : it is my wish that they may appoint the best Man in the Nation. I concur 
with you in opinion as to the superior fitness of Natcomming for that station &  would be glad to 
hear of his being well supported therefor by his people. 
I am with great respect 
Your obdnt Svnt. 
(Signed) Wm Clark 
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Kansas Agency, Dec. 20, 1831 Mr. P. R. Chouteau, 
Sir.-  In answer to your verbal request of this morning, in behalf of your brother G. P. Chouteau 
for permission to trade with the Kansas Indians at your old trading stand within one mile of this 
agency and thirty from the Kansas villages near to which your brother obtained license from the 
Sup't of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, to carry on his trade with the Kansas Indians, which license 
forbid him from carrying on sd trade with them at any other place---Paying no regard or respect 
to the license obtained from the Superintendent, or the laws of the United States relative to trade 
and intercourse with Indians, you have been vending goods at your old stand, for some days, 
both to Indians and whites, thereby bringing down on this Agency, large bodies of Indians to the 
great annoyance of the few whites at this place, by killing their stock, crouding their houses and 
begging for provisions.  You state in your written reasons handed me yesterday, if I thought 
proper to grant you the permit very well; if not, you would bale up your goods and cease 
trading." I must acknowledge, although the expression has considerable tartness in it, and 
something like a veiled threat in it-—you have not exceeded the treatment extended to all agents 
and Sub agents, by the traders of the American Fur Company situated without the support of a 
white settlement or a military post, if I am not greatly misinformed. As you have acknowledged 
the violation of the license granted to your brother for trading with the Kansas, I have too much 
respect, for the laws of my country and what I conceive to he my duty, to grant permission to any 
individual or company to exercise privileges, which should only he extended to those who 
respect the laws. You had, I conceive, full time to have reached the point designated by the 
Superintendt in his license, and to have made your cabins; but the Kansas trade is unprofitable, 
this year and you think proper to abandon it, and leave an impression on the Indians that it is my 
folly they are left without a trader.   
Yours, 
(Signed) M. G. Clark, U.S. Sub Agent  
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Kansas Sub agency 
31 Decr 1831. Genl William Clark, Supt. of Ind: Aff. St Louis 
Sir.- Accompanying this you will receive my abstracts and accounts for the quarter ending on the 
31  December, lettered A. & B. also Abstracts and Accts of the purchase and delivery of 
Povisions, purchase and delivery of Presents, and Abstracts & receipts of the delivery of Iron & 



Steel---Also John Magil's receipt for Smiths tools, iron, steel &c.---Also Nompawarah's receipt 
for a saddle &c. all of which is respectfully forwd and submitted, by Yr mo Oh Svt 
M. G. Clark, U S. S. Agt, P.S. My acct current for the qr  is also forwd. 
  
Sioux Sub- agency, Upper Missouri 
December 31st. 1831 
Genl Wm Clark Sup Ind: 
Sir,--The Indians of this Sub Agency 
are not willing to receive their annuities according to the forms and mode prescribed by the 
Department, and I believe it is out of the power of any agent to compel the Indians of the Upper 
Missouri to receive annuities as is at this time required by the rules of the Dept, unless the 
Government shall deem it expedient to supply a sufficient force to break down customs so long 
held by these wild Indians. With a view to place before you all the difficulties which I have 
already encountered, I do most respectfully beg leave to refer you to the note attached to my 
Abstract of delivery of Annuities for 1831,---also the certificates of Major Sanford Si. D. D. 
Mitchell- all of which when read and considered, I feel well assured that the Department will be 
fully convinced of the necessity and expediency of permitting me to pay to the chiefs and head 
men the annuities which may annually fall due to the Sioux;- Indeed-,   the  chiefs and braves 
contend that if they are considered by their own nation  
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as well as the United States, competent to enter into and make treaties of peace and cession for 
their entire nations, that they surely ought to be trusted to divide the annuities among their own 
people, especially when a different course would humiliate and destroy their influence over their 
nations. I do hope to hear from the Department on this subject before it becomes necessary to 
pay the annuities for 1832. 
With considerations of the highest respect, 
I am, your Obt Hul; Servt 
Jon:  L.  Bean,  U.  S.   Ind Agt for  Upper Missouri 
Shawanee agency,   9th  Jany 1832 
  
Genl Wm. Clark, Supt Ind: Affs 
Sir,--In answer to your letter of the 27th Octr 1831, in which you instruct me to sound the 
Kickapoos on the subject of exchanging their lands in this State for lands on the Missouri, west 
of the State, I can state to you that for the last nine months, Patsachehoy, the principal chief of 
the Kickapoos has frequently told me through the Int. Capt. Anthony Shane , that he wished to 
make the exchange, and that he "believed all the Kickapoos were in favour of making the 
exchange except one man, and that he wished the Government would appoint commissioners, to 
treat with them upon equitable terms.  The reasons which he gave, I think were good ones; - he 
stated that the white people were settling near their villages, and were in the habit of furnishing 
his people with large quantities of whiskey, that they were giving everything they could get for 
whiskey. that they were destroying themselves, raising nothing to live on; that he wanted to get 
them out of the State, where they could not get whiskey so easy, and where he thought they 
would do better. 
I have the honor to be 



Yr ob. Svt 
(Signed) Richard W. Cummins 
Ind. agent 
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Shawanee & Delaware agency 9th January 1832 Genl Wm Clark 
Supt. of Ind. Affs 
Sir,---The principal men of the Delawares, wish me to state to you, that they have an interest in  
and to a tract of land granted to them and the Shawanees by the Spanish Government, about the 
year 1793, containing about twenty five miles square near Gape Girardeau in the State of 
Missouri.---They understand that the Shawanees have disposed of their interest in said lands;- 
they also understand that said lands have since been disposed of by the U States. The Delawares 
say all they wish is a reasonable compensation for their part of said lands, They request that you 
represent their wishes to the Government with a request that commissioners be appointed to 
adjust and settle the matter to their satisfaction 
Very respy 
Yr ob Svt (Signed) Richard W. Cummins Ind: Agent 
  
Cant. Leavenworth 23d Jany 1832 Genl Wm. Clark     Supt. Ind. Affs 
Sir, 
I have the honor herewith to enclose you my accounts with the Department for the quarter ending 
31st December 1831. Owing to the extreme cold weather I have been unable to obtain the 
receipts of the Otoe and Omahaw Blacksmiths After waiting some time, I concluded it would be 
best to forward this return without theme  They will be included in my next accounts. 
Very respectfully 
Yr ob Svt 
(Signed) Jno. Dougherty 
Ind Agt 
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Cant. Leavenworth. 
28th January 1832. Genl Wm. Clark,   Supt. Ind: Affairs  
Sir,---I have the honor herewith, to enclose you duplicate Estimates for the current expenses of 
my agency for the quarter ending on the 31st day of December 1831. 
Very respectfully, 
Yr. Oh. Svt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
Ind agt 
 
Cant. Leavenworth 
3rd February 1832 . Genl Wm. Clark  Supt. Ind. Affs  
Sir,---Major R. P. Beauchamp has just returned from the Otoe Blacksmith shop, at which place 
he had an interview with laton, the principal chief of the Otoes, who informed him that the 



Sackes &  Fox Indians of the Mississippi had sent an invitation to the Otoes, and Ioways, and 
Sackes of the Missouri, to join them in war against the Americans. 
The Iaton said, as a friend is the whites, he gave this information, with a view of putting them on 
their guard. He further informed Major B. that the Otoes, Ioways & Sackes of Missouri, had all 
without hesitation, refused to accept the invitation or to have any thing to do in a combination of 
any kind whatever, against the American people. I give you this information believing it my 
duty, altho it is probable, should there be any truth in this re-port, that you have ere this been 
apprised of it, by way of the Mississippi. 
I have the honor to be, 
Yr. ob.Svt. 
(Signed) Jno: Dougherty 
Ind. Agt 
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Genl Wm Clark Superintendent Indian Affairs  
The offer heretofore made is withdrawn,---We will go at the price offered,---but to be seperate 
from the Surveyor.---We will be permitted to, take the Indians you may require, and such 
assistance as may be absolutely necessary and to give such presents to the Indians, as may be 
found also such provisions as may be necessary always keeping an eye to economy- Such 
portion of the funds appropriated,---will be at our disposal,---or reembursed to us---as will be 
necessary to defray expenses---our business will be to protect the Surveyor and his party---and to 
give assistance to him---and to proceed immediately to the duty. 
(Signed) 
Hughes 
  
Cant.  Leavenworth 8th.   February 1832 Genl Wm Clark     Supt.   Ind. Affrs 
Sir, 
Mr. Sarpy arrived at this post last night from Mr. Cabanne's trading establishment and informed 
me that Mr. C. had received a letter from Mr. Laidlaw, giving intelligence that a party of Sioux 
had recently fallen in with Mr. Leclerc, who was on his way from the Poncas to the little 
Missouri with seven horses loaded with Indian Goods, and that they not only robbed him of his 
goods, but killed all the horses. 
I understand that the small pox has nearly subsided among the Omahawa, the Poncas however, 
are still suffering from it. 
I have the honour to be very respectfully Your Obdnt Svnt 
(Signed)    John Dougherty 
Ind. Agt. 
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U. S. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chein Jan. 19. 1832 Genl Wm Clark Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs At St Louis 
Sir, 
I have this moment received by an Express sent for the purpose, the Certificate of the Clerk of 
the Court of Mineral point, in relation to the Suits of Jean Brunette against S. W. Kerney & 



myself. I sent for a transcript of the Record, and the enclosed is all I can get. Brunett has ordered 
I learn that no execution issue until he orders it. And through a friend here, I learn he intends to 
wait until I can hear from Major Kearney. From the enclosed, you will perceive my Estimate is 
rather under the amount in the Case decided.   In the other I presume as there has been no trial 
we would be nearly right.  So as to bring both to the estimated amount sent on by me. The Costs 
in the case decided amounts to $8.56  more than my Estimate. The reason my estimate for that 
Suit stands more than the Cer-tificate is, that I estimate for $84 of Interest, and he has only 
charged $15.50 which brings it up to 1st January 1832. Knowing it could not be met by that time, 
I estimated for the Interest until it probably may be arranged.  The earlier it can the sooner the 
Interest will cease which is 7 per Cent in this Territory. Nothing new since my last, Indians are 
peaceable and will remain so I think until Spring.   I have an express above, endeavouring to 
tranquilize the Menominees and Sioux, I have deemed this course best. You urge me to exert 
myself to maintain peace; under exist-ing causes of excitement I know of no better course. I am 
Yr. most obdnt hum. Svnt 
(Signed) J. M. Street 
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Stephen W. Kearney Defts 
Jaen Brunette plff 
VS 
Joseph M. Street 
& 
U. States Circuit Court for the Counties of Crawford & Iowa  
Michigan Ty   Term of October 1831  
Amount of damages sustained by Plff 
Interest from 5th. 0ctr 1831 to 1st.Jan. 3 no. 
Clerks fees 
For docketting 5 terms Contimiance Commission to take Depositions Swearing & empannelling 
Jury Sheriffs 
do Witnesses Entering Satisfaction 10 Subpoenas at 12 1/2 Piling papers Rules &  Motions 
Recording Virdict Entering Judgment Complete Record Copy of Bills of exception Service of 
Subpoenas for 10 witnesses and travelling fees Summoning Jury All his services 
Witnesses    10 Witnesses who were Summoned & certified their attendance and travel 
Attorneys fees .... Criers do.  
$1,373.56 
Jean Brunett plff 
vs Jos. M. Street & 
No  decision 
Stephen W. Kearney dfts. 
Clerks fees Bctng to times 31 1/4 
Piling papers 25 
Taxing cost. 25 
Motion & Rules 25 
Continuance 6 1/4 
$1.22 1/2 



  
The above is a true statement of the damages  
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and last accrueing in the above Suits.  The private seal of the Clerk, nonpublic 
Seal.  
(Signed) 
Mineral point Januuary 16th. 1831. 
Warner Lewis Clk  
Seal   
 
Mineral point Jan. 16th. 1832 Mjr Jos. M. Street 
Sir, 
Agreeable to your instructions I have made a Bill of Costs in each of the Suits wherein you were 
one of the defendants.  The Bill of Costs to the first Suit, would refer also to the last as the 
Witnesses were summoned for both Cases without a particular reference to either. 
Respectfully (Signed)     Warner Lewis 
 
U. S. Ind. Agency at P. du Chein January Utto. 1832  
Genl Wm Clark Supt. Ind. Affrs At St Louis          
Sir, 
Anxious that the Government should be apprised of the earliest movement of the Indians (Sioux 
Me nominees, and Winnebagoes) I have taken measures to he regularly informed of the principal 
collections and encampments bordering on the Southern frontiers, and what they were doing, and 
shall as occasion requires, give you the result of my information and from its source, it may be 
implicitly relied upon.  
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The Sioux of the lower lands the Waukpaycooties. and those near St Peters, are collecting on 
Carman and Root Rivers, and though engaged in hunting, are passing Wampum with the 
Menom-inees, and evidently preparing for a Spring Campaign against the Sacs and Foxes; and 
have in  their encampments declared as much The Menominees are collecting from the Lakes 
between Black and Chippeway Hirers not far from the falls of the former, they now hare 
assembled to the number of about 300. and about 50 more are dispersed in the Vecinity. the 
Chippeways are also near them, with whom a peace has been lately concluded. Their avowed 
intention is to go against the Sacs and Foxes in the Spring, if the murderers of P. du Chein are 
not before that time given up,  they have given Wampum to the Sioux, which had already passed 
through the hands of the Ottawas and Puttawattamies and is now give among the Upper Sioux, 
These measures strongly indicate an extensive combination which is gaining ground from an 
impression that the Government will not interfear.  How this latter opinion has obtained credit, I 
am unable to find out, though it is traced to the Menominies from Green Bay.  The Winnebagoes 
continue to assure me that they will not join in the War so long as I advise them not. They say 
they made peace with the S, &F. and promised to be at peace to their G. F. at St Louis, and they 
will keep their word. I can only remark in much haste, that the information now given in 



conjunction with that previously forwarded, will shew the necessity of an early interference, if 
any is intended. In a conversation with Col. Morgan I understood him to say, that  
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he would not feel authorised to use force against the Indians going to war with each other, any 
distance from this place. 
I have the honour to be 
Your most Obdnt H. Svnt. (Signed) 
Jos. M. Street 
U. S. Ind. Agent. 
 
St. Louis, Feby 10th 1832 Genl Wm. Clark      Supt. of Ind: Affs.  
Dr  Sir,---The compensation which is allowed to me is not equal to that given to others who do 
not render greater Services- I do believe that the duties I perform, ought to entitle me to as much 
as others are allowed for similar services-  If the Department think proper to place me on a foot-
ing with others, I should be much gratified to be allowed the sum of nine hundred & fifty dollars 
per ann. instead of eight hundred &  fifty the present allowance, and be assured I will try to merit 
the additional compensation. 
Respectfully, 
I have the honor to to be 
Yr ob Svt 
(Signed) And. S. Hughes 
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S t. Peter's agency 17 Jan. 1832 
Sir, 
Since my arrival at home, no Indians have come to see me, and from the information of the 
traders, I am inclined to believe that the Sioux are behaving well, at present. 
I believe I shall find it impracticable to comply with your instructions in regard to the murderers 
of Big Neck, this winter, but I hope with the assistance of the Traders, to be able to get hold of 
some of them in the Spring, The present opportunity of writing is an unexpected one, and allows 
time only for a few lines In a few days I hope to have another opportunity. 
I am. &c &c 
(Signed) E. T. Langham 
Sub Agt 
Genl Clark 
Sup: Ind: affs 
St Louis  
  
U S. IndianAgency at Prairie du Chien. January 11 1832 
Genl Wm. Clark    Supt. of Ind: Affs at St. Louis   
Sir,---I have the honor herewith to enclose you my returns for the quarter endg the 31st Decr 
1831, and account current for the year ending 31st Decr 1831, which I hope may be found 
correct and to form. 



The official balance found against me by the 2nd Auditor, you will find assumed in my yearly 
account, in lieu of the balance exhibited by my former accounts current, as directed by the letter 
of the 2nd Auditor, & placed in the quarterly ac- count current for the quarter ending 31st Decr 
1831.---Yet I am unable to see how it occurred 
With great respect,&c &c--- 
(Signed) Jos. M. Street,U S. Ind Ag 
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Gratiot's  Grove,   Jan. 14,  1832 
Genl.  Wm.  Clark, 
Sir, 
Accompanying this you will find my account, abstract & Touchers for the half year ending 31 
Decr 1831. At the time of taking voucher No. 1. I was not aware of the necessity of taking 
duplicates.  I have written to Mr. Sarpy and requested him to wait on Mr. Farnhan and take, a 
duplicate receipt of him and hand it to you;- till that can be done I beg your indulgence. The sum 
allowed for transportation, I have nearly expended. When I am settled on the Indian land being 
then farther from Galena, the expenses for land carriage will be increased five fold---A wagon 
load from Galena to where the agency will be established, will cost 25 dollars.  And this 
inconvenience will continue to exist till a communication be opened between that part of the 
country and St. Louis by way of Rock River.  This will, however, take place, no doubt, at no 
distant day- the land carriage will then be trifling. I shall commence building the agency house as 
soon as the weather will permit.  The Indians will return from their winter hunt about the same 
time and be making their Sugar in the vicinity of the place selected—and as the building of a 
house among them will excite some interest in them---many of them will, probably, visit me and 
expect something:-  I therefore estimate the expenses of the current quarter at 155 dollars, vis 
Presents 20, Provisions- 100, Transportation 25, contingencies 10 dollars-.  I beg leave 
respectfully to call your attention again to the subject of the black Smith shop 
Under you, I have been placed over this band of Indians to attend to their wants, and see that 
justice be done them, but of this part of their wants I have yet had no control; I can only do to 
you as they do to me---complain.  In my communication of Oct. I said that it was perhaps 
impossible for Mr. Kensie, living so far from the shop as he does, to compel the Smith to do his 
duty. The truth of that suggestion is manifested by the  
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fact that the smith is absent a large proportion of his time from the Shop, so that the Indians are 
very little bene-fitted by that item of expenditures. About the last of Oct. Mr. Zensie discharged 
the Smith of whom I before complained & employed another, but this one is now and has been 
for some time absent on a. visit to Green Bay. On all other subjects, so far as I can learn, the 
Indians are satisfied except the one who was whipped by Mr. Ankeny, he expects something 
propitiatory to be given to him. They are, I believe, at peace among themselves and with all 
around them. 
I remain, sir, respectfully, 
Yours, &c. 
( Signed) Henry Gratiot, Sub agt 



for Winnebagoes on Rock river 
 
Kansas Agency 
February 9. 1832 Genl William. Clark Supt. Ind: Affs St Louis 
Sir,---I have just been informed by  an Indian from the: Upper Kansas village, that twenty-five 
warriors mostly of that upper village, had set out on a war expedition against the Pawnees.  My 
informant says, they had been gone five days before he left the village to come & see me. He 
says they are led on by Istalaser or Gray Eyes, a brother of Ularchuky or the Hard Chief.  I 
should have sent after them and brought them back, if I had thought it possible to have overtaken 
them.  I shall content myself as well as poossible until the 30th of March. The. Renneck's bond 
for the delivery of Stock to the Kansas, has not entirely been complied with by them.---There 
was a deficiency reported by my Interpreter of one hundred &  seven hogs---whom I had sent up 
with the Rennecks to receive and deliver the stock,-  The Chiefs came down met their Stock at 
this place, and receipted  
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for them to me.  The larger part that was lost took place I have no doubt, between the Kansas 
villages, and that the Indians got, them. -The draft I drew on you in favor of the Rennecks was 
for the full amount of Stock they were to have de-livered, as per their bond filed in your office.   
I must acknowl-edge I plaeed too much confidence in two of the Rennecks. reporting to me on 
their return, that the whole of the Stock but about twenty hogs, had been delivered, and that their 
father would purchase, them of Boone & deliver them to Ploome's village, two miles from this.   
The Rennecks transferred my draft to Ims & Robert all whose obligation I herewith enclose you 
& wait your instructions on the subject. 
Very respectfully, 
Yours ob. Svt. 
(Signed) M. G. Clark 
Sub Ind. Agt 
 
St. Louis, Feby 17th 1832 To Genl Wm Clark 
Supt of Ind Affs 
Sir,---From the official reports which you have received, with respect to the supposed hostilities 
of the. Mississippi Tribes of Indians, not only towards each other but which are believed to 
extend to the whites.  Apprehensions are entertained that the surveys directed to be made, {under 
the. Treaty of Prarie. du Chien of the 15th July 1830) may be interrupted thereby, in the course 
of the ensuing Spring and Summer, with therefore or preventing the possibility of any 
interruption, in delay in the execution of these Surveys, or the defeat of the party, and the 
consequent degradation of the Government in the eyes of the surrounding people nations or 
Tribes.  we would respectfully request you to lay this (together with any information you may 
think proper) before the Honble Secretary of war with a view of submitting to his consideration 
whether under all the circumstances, it would not be prudent, to have, a suitable number of the 
United States troops ordered to Prarie du Chien (in case the event alluded to should render it 
necessary) so that a movement could  
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could be promptly made to such a. point as would afford the surveyor and his party the necessary 
protection---it is believed that a sufficient number could be spared detrimental to the public 
service—it is not our opinion nor do we entertain the least apprehension that the tribes of our 
respective agencies, would be guilty of offering the least insult to the Surveyor or any of his 
company or in any shape hinder or delay the execution of the work, it is from other quarters that 
the greatest danger is to be apprehended.  Should you deem the suggestion worthy of 
consideration, we would be gratified to have the opinion and views of the Honble Secretary of 
war on the subject matter of the communication together with such as you may entertain 
with high respect we are your obt servants And S Hughes Jon. L. Beans 
  
St Louis Feby 17th 1832 To Genl Wm Clark Supt. of Ind. Affs. 
Sir,  The several outrages, & murders committeed by the omahas and Sioux on the Ioway nation 
during the last summer were duly reported to you, since which I have heard, that the agent, of the 
omahas had received order from you to demand and take take, the offenders of that nation, but 
whether any effort has been made under your orders, to bring those offenders to justice, I am to 
this day unadvised,—— rumour says that one of the murderers, was pointed out to the agent. I 
will not state positively that such is the fact, but the report has come to me in such a way as to 
induce the belief, that there may be some, truth in it,---tho. I do most sincerely hope, that the 
report, is untrue, and without foundation; because if true, it would not require a very great stretch 
(of any one who is acquainted with the Indian character) of the mind to comprehend, the feelings 
of the injured party as, well as the very many evils, that would be sure to follow in  train---when 
outrages were first committed (under your orders) I felt it my duty, to restrain the Indians of my 
agency from seeking, and taking., immediate revenge to succeed with the Indians in this, I told 
the Indians  
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in a council for that purpose, that the Government authourities, under the Laws of their great 
lather, would interfere and bring these offenders to justice and punishment, with as little delay as 
possible upon which the Indians with reluctance agree to desist.---We all well hoped, that these 
fellows, would have been sought, overtaken and brought forward long before this day; but they 
have not come; and very own word as well as the solemn Treaty promises and pledges of the 
Government, have (by some cause or other, which we do not rightly understand) been permitted 
to sink to the ground unfulfilled and unredeemed. You well know what estimate is placed on the 
word, of a white man, (by these jealous people) in any case, no matter how trifling the premises, 
when such words and premises are not most rigidly complied with,---The chiefs and heads of the 
injured tribes with a charitable and I may say with christian forbearance-, have, permitted me to 
Eeplevy my word, and premises for Two moons longer, and that time will soon be out---at the 
end of which if nothing satisfactory is done very much fear I shall have a rugged account settle 
with them, as well as the Government that has sent me hither---It does seem to me that if any 
reasonable exertion had been made by the agent, that those offenders or some of them, would 
long since have been brought to justice, and the whole matters of complaint & revenge put to 
rest---Up ,to this day nothing to profit has been done in this business---I now conceive it to be 
my duty, not only on account of myself and the Government but in behalf of the nation most 
respectfully to ask and enquire of you, what has been done? or what is. likely to be done? in 



relation to the apprehension of those offenders? if any thing by whom? or if nothing has been 
done, when may we expect, any reasonable or efficient, effort if any is contemplated? or if your 
orders have, issued requiring the apprehension of those offenders, how have they been executed? 
the orders placed in my hands requiring me to attend to the execution of the survey under the 
treaty of Prarie du Chien of the 15th  July 1830. will make it my duty in a very 
few days to meet the Ioways &c. in council, who will be sure to make enquiries of me, on this 
subject,---hence it is that I am now driven to the necessity of making these enquiries, that by 
your answer, I shall be enabled to make report to the nation, and clear my skirts of any  
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censure that the Indians should think proper to cast upon me---Under other circumstances, this 
communication might be considered, insubordinate and impertinent, but the very unpleasant in 
which my assurances, to the Indians have placed me founded on a supposition that a reasonable 
effort would have been made, by the executive officer) compels me to make the representations 
and enquiries herein contained—-By your lone experience and acquaintance with the Indian 
character, you have been full well taught to know, that in cases of this sort---that unless 
something is done to satisfy the injured party, they are sure to place the agent (whose duty it is to 
restrain them from seeking revenge) on a footing with their enemies, and are not at a loss to find 
apt words to charge. him with coniving at the deed and with being more friendly to these who 
have injured them, for this, that they charge the agent with being more friendly to the enemies 
because he make premises &c that are not fulfilled &c this is some, degree is made to be my 
ease---censure is equally divided between the agent and Government---a reasonable ground for 
censure, ought never to be, permitted, but on all occasions should he most carefully avoided---be 
assured that, I am much at a loss to know what more I can say to the Indians to restrain them 
from war tho- I am much in hopes that you have it in your power by this time, to inform me, that 
swift pursuit is still on foot, to have. those murderers taken and surrendered into the hands of 
Justice,---I would not have made this communication, or any of the enquiries herein contained 
hut the year is rapidly disappearing since those murders were committed, and nothing that I 
know of has been done (save only my reports of the cases and your order for the apprehension of 
the offenders) I am well informed that the Traders, are interfereing and attempting to make, 
peace between the Indians,---peace is good no matter who makes it---It is possible that the 
Indians (wearied, out with waiting for a fulfillment of the premises made to the, as well by a loss 
of confidence, in the, ability or disposition of the Government, or the power of agents,) may be 
induced, to accept of any terms that may be offered to them---Supposing that this  
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should turn out to be the case, I would most respectfully ask, in what attitude would the 
government and agents, be placed, in the eyes of the Indians? Permit me to beg your pardon for 
the liberty I have taken, in making a communication, like this, altho. it is such, as I do humbly 
conceive, my personal safty as well as my public duty compels to make---whilst I have the 
honour to be your obedient servant & sincere friend And. S. Hughes 
 
Shawanee Agency 
25th Feby       1832 Genl Wm Clark Supt. of Indian affairs 



Sir,---On the last day of next March will be one year from the time we commenced provisioning 
the Delawares under, treaty provision, the principal men of the nation wish me to petition you to 
allow them provisions three Months longer, or such further time as you may feel disposed, in 
provisioning them I have used all the care and economy that I could, the expenses has been I 
think far less than you or the Government had anticipated, thare. was a time in last qr, 
(September) that grain could not be had about the time their corn was in good rows ten year, they 
were compelled for a short time to use them until I could procure flower, also when the small 
pose broke out among them, the principal men requested me not to furnish provisions until they 
would get rid of that disease the object was to keep them seperate as much as possible, that when 
they received provisions they would collect together, which I done did not furnish them for some 
time, nearly all that had not taken the disease left Their Villages, a few of whom have not yet 
returned, my own opinion is that it would be right to furnish them longer 1 wish to be advised by 
you your instructions shall be punctually attended to, In consequence of the small pose the 
Delawares lost the greater part of the corn they had raised they deserted their Villages, and the 
Stock destroyed Some whole fields, if they receive nothing-after the last day of March  they will 
be in a bad situation, there, are a considerable number of the Delawares that have not yet reached 
this place Some expected this Spring, please, to let me know if I must go on and provision them 
as they  
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come in.    Respectfully your 
Servant Richd. W Cummins  Ind Agent 
  
Shawanee Agency 1st March 1832 Genl Wm Clark 
Supt of Ind. Affairs 
Sir,---The principal men of the 
Delaware nation came to my Agency last evening and requested me to inform you that they were 
very desirous to live in peace and friendship, with all their neighbours the red Shing and to affect 
that object they ask the favour of you to call the Kansas Osages &  all the Indians within Majr 
Dougherty's angency and as many others as you may think proper, together at such time and 
place as your judgments may dictate  For the purpose of holding a treaty and in order that the 
different Nations may have a proper, understanding with each other, they are very solicitous that 
you grant their request in this matter, they are also very desirous that the Delawares on the 
Arkansas. & Red Rivers, should come and settle with them on the Kansas River, to affect this 
object they also request your aid and advice they hope you will, make a good road so that their 
friends will come without, any difficulty as soon as they hear from you on this subject they will 
send men to invite them to come, many of whom they say they know wish to come, they also 
wish me to represent to you that there are a number of KansasIndians living on their land 
contrary to their will and without their consent and requests the favour of you to have them 
moved upon their own lands,   that   if  they the Delawares are  known to  order  thera off or  ever 
to  urge  it done  it will  cause  the  two nations to become unfriendly, which they do  not wish 
for that reason they request that you will have   it done 
Very Respectfully 
your  obedient Servant 
Rcd W Cummins Ind.  Agent 
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Shawanee Agency 
28th December 1831 
Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt. of Indian affairs 
Sir, ---The services charged in Doct. 
S. May a  account bearing date the 31st of June 1831. &C amounting to two hundred and eight 
dollars I have no doubt were honestly performed as charged, as is shown by the certificate of the 
Sub. Angent, if the charges are reasonable my opinion is that, Doct. May should be paid.  The 
Sub. Agent informs me that  he called on Doct. May to perform these services, in my absence If 
you recollect I was at that time at St Louis   For the purpose of receiving the annuity for the 
different tribes of Indians within my Agency I am with great respect your obt. Servant 
Richard W Cummins Indian Agent 
 
Agency 15th March 1832 Genl Wm Clark Supt of Ind. Affrs 
Your letter of the 22nd last month I had the pleasure of receiving by last mail In answer to your 
enquiry about Shawanack and party I here to state that we have not heard of them since they left 
home I inclose you the agreements for building Delawares mills 
With Respect your most obt. Sevt. as usual Rcd. W. Cummins Indian Agent 
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Agreement for Delaware Mills 10th March 1832. 
An article of agreement made and entered into this tenth day of March in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and Thirty two, by and between Rcd W Cummins. United States 
Indian Agent (who enters into this agreement for and in behalf of the said United States, of the 
one part and Michael Rice of the Second part witnesseth, That the said Michael Rice for and in 
consideration of the sum hereinafter mentioned, binds and obligates himself to build erect & 
complete a saw and grist mill, Hear the Vilages- of the Delaware Tribe of Indians, on a small 
Creek that empties into the Kansas River, and at a certain point on said Creek which has been 
designated and pointed out by the principal men of the said Delaware nation which said mills are 
to be built in conformity with a plan that the said Michael has this day furnished to the said Rcd 
W Cummins Indian Agent as aforesaid, and which when completed are to be appropriated for the 
use of the Delaware, nation of Indians in compliance with the supplemental article to their Treaty 
of the. 24th of September 1829 and provided for the; second section of the act of appropriation of 
the Second of March 1831 and the said Michael further binds and obligates, himself to furnish all 
the materials, of every kind and description whatever that may be necessary for the erection of 
said mills & mill houses and when furnished to erect build & complete the same in conformity 
with, the plan above aluded to and the whole of said work together with the materials furnished 
are to be strong and good and the work to be executed in a strong workmanlike manner It is 
expressly understood & agreed by & between the parties aforesaid that the crank necessary for 
the saw mill is to be made of wrought Iron and to he made of such size as will insure its strength 
The said Michael Rice further hinds & obligates himself to build the mill dam, & abutments, to 
said dam of such length breadth width height and thickness as will secure said dam and insure 



successful operations of saw mills, and it is further understood that said Rice is to furnish all the 
material & implements necessary for the erection of said Dam, which said materials  
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are to he of a good quality .& the work to he done strong and in a complete workmanlike manner 
the said Rice further agrees and hinds himself to have the said Mills, completed & completely 
ready for operation & use by the 25th day of December next, for which when completed and re-
ceived the said Rcd W Cummins United States Indian Agent finds himself for &c on behalf of 
the said United States to pay to the said Michael Rice the sum of twenty eight hundred & fifty 
Dollars in testimony whereof thep parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands & seals. the 
day & date above written 
(Signed duplicates)  
Rcd W Cummins (Seales) 
Michael Rice  (Seales) 
In the presence of  
W. W. Kavenaugh 
 
Rock Island Ind. Agency 1st  March 1832 Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt. Indian affairs St Louis 
Sir, I was very much delayed in corning to my agency by bad weather and Ice, I arrived here on 
the 30th day after leaving St Louis,- on my way from the lower rapids I had occasion to see a 
number of the Soc & Fox Indians, which had come in from the Des moine River, They said to 
me that there was no news, except the fact of the report of the murder of the son of Kemanpa a 
fox Indian,  The Indians report that it was done, by  the Sioux and Manomminies,  They judge 
from their dress, he was killed below the lower Ioway River and the English River.  It is reported 
that the young men of the Soc & Fox nations of Indians, will go to war against the Sioux; this I 
have endeavoured to prevent by sending a message to the principal chiefs, to interpose and stop 
them, I understand that the chiefs have remonstrated against the measure of going to war, and 
that their intention is to wait and hear from their great Father, (the President of the United States) 
As to the surrender of the murderers of the Manomminies, they say little about the matter, but it 
is my opinion that they will not give them up, except it should be to you or to the President of the 
United States  I have now to ask you, if I have to submit to the orders of the commanding officer 
or officers of the Military Department (I do not mean the Secretary 
of war) 
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and whether I, and the persons under my imploy for the Government, have a right to cut fire 
wood or wood for any other purpose for the use of the Agency, on lands belonging to the 
government, I ask this question, because some of the persons under my imploy (for the 
government) have been told verbaly) by the commanding officer of Fort Armstrong that they 
should not cut green wood on Rock Island, This order I intend to disregard unless I shall be 
ordered to the contrary by a proper officer of the department which I belong. 
I have the honor to be your obt. Servant 
Felix St Vrain Ind, Agt. 



 
Ioway Sub Agency 10th march 1832 Genl Wm. Clark 
Supt of Indian Affairs 
Dear Sir,   Some years ago Joseph Porter of Ciay County, lost a horse beast, opposite to Canto 
Leavenworth in the Indian Country, stolen by the Socks of Missouri or Mississippi---Mr Porter 
was at the garrison Trading  without, any  written permit---to enter into the Indian country  
but it has long been believed here, that a permit is not necessary such has been the uninterrupted 
customs of  the Citizens who market at the garrison,  Mr Porter's case, has been hereto fore 
reported---I think I understood, from you, that claims of this sort, were not allowable,---If it is 
possible by any legal means that this man can be paid, or if it he necessary under this, state of the 
case for him to proceed further, and, incur, further expenses, I should like to have your advice, 
this is written to you for your own decision,---that there may be an end put to these numerous 
claims, either one way or the other---your own opinion will set all matters right---Mr Porter is a 
good Citizen for far as I have any knowledge of him or his character---I do not think it necessary 
for any other opinion but your own---but if you think proper that other opinions should be had---
all is most respectfully submitted to your own good judgment---I wish, you if you please to 
direct your letter in answer to this, to James M. Eughes who will advise Mr  Porter of the 
contents- the reason I make this request is because I will be absent when your letter is recd. yours 
with high respect &c 
Esteem 
And. S Hughes 
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Snake Hills 13th March 1832 
Genl Wm Clark 
Supt. of Indian Affairs: 
Dear Genl.---My interpreter has been taken from me, I am compelled to pay an extravagant 
price, six hundred Dollar a for him only two years and six months & then he is to be free, being 
thus driven & forced-—rather than hinder or delay the public service-—this is oppressive on me 
but I must do the best I can every obstacle has been thrown in my way by the Traders---I have 
ventured a draft on you in favour of Mr  Hiram Rich for three hundred Dollars to enable me to 
pay for Jeffries-—-which I hope you will pay and let it be deducted from my salary or from any 
funds you may think proper, my pay if you think proper for the service I am engaged 
in---in attending the running of the lines---On the subject the Socks declaring war, Mr  Rubidoux 
& Roy and all colours of skins have not heard a word on the subject---more of this will be 
officially communicated within three days in the mean time I hold council with all the Tribes I 
will again write you from the forks of Grand River when I shall have seen all the Indians---Yours 
Truly & Sincerely 
And. S. Hughes 
  
Ioway Agency 15th    March 1832 
Genl Wm  Clark 
Supt. of Ind. Affairs 
Sir, I have taken much pains to see and talk with the Ioways & Socks & Foxes of this agency---I 
have with diligence, enquired into the truth or falsity, of the report that is in circulation, in 



relation to the socks of the Mississippi, having declared war against the Americans, and  of their 
having solicited, the first mentioned Tribes to join in the contest, the Indians assure me that, no 
such application has been  made to them nor have they or any of them heard before this, of any 
such, intentions on the part of the Socks of Mississippi-—you now have the result of my en-
quiries--- I am now off to the mouth of the upper Ioway River---the high waters delay me very 
much--- with great respect your most obedient Servant 
And. S. Hughes 
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22nd March 1832 
Extract---I am in great haste putting up the mail I will write you "by the next mail more fully. 
The Indians are quiet, and will remain so, if the proposed inter-fereance is not too long delayed 
in the spring. 
yours respectfully and gratefully 
Jos. M. Street 
 
Sioux Agency St Peters 2d March 1832 
Sir 
Sir, The Indians of this Agency have recently been invited by the Minomonees to join them in a 
war against the Socs & Foxes.  Some of the chiefs near this place informed me of it, and desired 
my advice. I advised them not to join; to pursue their huntings, and to pay their traders---They 
promised to follow my advice I am Sir, very respectfully your obt Servant 
T. Langham 
Sub Agent 
Genl   William Clark 
Supt. of Ind. Affs. St Louis 
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Fort Leavenworth 
30th March 1832 
Genl Wm. Clark      
Supt. of Ind. Affrs  
Sir.--- By the last mail I had the honor of receiving your letter under date of the 17th inst. on the 
subject of the Pawnee Lands, embraced in the tract assigned to the Delawares.— 
In reply I beg leave to say, that the portion of land embraced in that tract, extends perhaps one 
hundred and fifty miles in length by ten in width,---It must be observed however, that this slip of 
land leads into the heart of the country cleimed and occupied by the. Pawnees as their hunting 
grounds; and over which they regularly pass, when going South for buffaloe and other game---
and should the Delawares even confine their hunts to that narrow tract alone, which can scarcely 
be presumed, yet they will be liable to be brought in contact with the Pawnees, when passing and 
re~ passing---But it would seem, from the very shape of that slip, running as it does such a 
length, with but little width, that it will necessarily point out to the Delawares if they were not 
informed by other means, that the mere tract itself, was only intended as a road leading to 
hunting lands.---Those hunting grounds through and to which that slip leads are and have been 



since the country was first known by the whites, claimed and owned by the Pawnees.---Thus it 
will be seen that if the Government should purchase the particular slip named, and make no 
additional arrangement with the Pawnees, in regard to their hunting lands in that region, that the 
evil intended to be remedied will in a great degree still exist---I would therefore most 
respectfully recommend that the Government extinguish the Pawnee claim, to all lands lying 
South of the great Platte---this would give us an additional tract of considerable, extent, on 
which, should it be thought expedient and proper, to locate emigrating Indians.---until which 
time however, it might serve, by the permission of our Government, as a common hunting 
ground; and if held by the Indians in that way would most likely put a stop, in a very great 
measure, to conflicts between the several hunting parties—as it respects the probable amount of 
Annuity, that it would require to effect, the object contemplated, I suppose that the sum of five 
hundred Dollars to  
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each of the four Tribes, for ten years would be sufficient to induce the Pawnees, to relinquish 
claim, to the particular slip assigned to the Delawares; but that if a purchase is made, of all their 
lands south of the Platte, which I conceive should most certainly be done, it may require an 
annuity of one thousand Dollars to each of those Tribes. 
Should a Treaty of purchase be made with the Pawnees, I would most seriously recommend, that 
all four of the Tribes, be considered as, equally interested and receive equal benefits.---Because 
they certainly constitute but one nation, although seperated in four Distinct Villages.  They have 
never failed to make common cause, in all cases of war, or in any other matter, interesting either 
of the Tribes---They appear to have seperated into four Villages, for the purpose of convenience 
and comfort, in consequence of the great number in the nation, whilst they still retain their 
national attachment for each other.  Those Tribes have seldom been known to have had any 
difficulties with each other—They speak the same language, have intermarried with each other, 
and in all cases, when an individual of one Tribe, is at the Village of either of the other's, he 
considers himself at home.---nor could any particular tract of land be considered as especially 
and exclusively belonging to either, but rather as the common hunting ground of all the Tribes, 
claimed and held by the joint power of all.---and I conceive that in our whole intercourse with 
them, so far as is practicable, we should draw no distinction between them, lest we might create a 
jealousy in the neglected tribe, which might lead to unfavourable results.Hence should we make 
a purchase of, either the slip named or the whole tract south of the Platte, all four of the Tribes, I 
conceive should be made parties; and equally participate in the benefits.--- Whether they hold 
claim to the lands in question by conquest or by ancient possession, I am not able to determine.--
-That they had possession of that region of Country and occupied it as a hunting ground on our 
first acquaintance with them, is I think pretty certain; and that they have continued that 
possession down to the present moment, is also equally certain---And furthermore they have ever 
considered their hunting lands intruded on by other Tribes if found  
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there, and in most cases, have treated other Indians when found hunting on those lands, as 
enemies; except such of the small neighbouring Tribes who obtain permission of them, and 
accompany them in their hunts.---I must consider their claim to that Country as resting pretty 



much on the same base, as the claim of all other Indians is, to the lands on which the whites first 
find them; and consequently should we obtain it from them, for the use of other Tribes or for any 
other purposes, that we ought to use the same means, and be governed by the same principles, 
which we are in our purchases from all other Indian Tribes.---Respectfully 
your obedient Servant Jno. Dougherty Ind. Agt. 
 
Rock Island Apl 6, 1832 
Genl Wm. Clark Supt Inds Affs 
Sir, 
Yesterday I had an interview with Wapekeshilc (the Prophet) a Half Breed Winnebago & Sac, 
his Tillage is on R. River about 40 miles above this place. He came to my Agency, and Without 
being asked said to me that he had sent two young men last winter with a: Message to the British, 
or Black Hawk Band of Sac Inds requesting them to join him at his Tillage there to live.  I then 
observed to him that those Sacs had signed a Treaty in which the stipu-lated that they never 
would recross the Mississi without the consent of the Pres U. S. or the Gov. of Illinois.---He 
replied that he was ignorant of the. conditions of the Treaty & that if he had been aware of them, 
he would not have sent for those who signed the Treaty; he then requested me to tell him the 
names of those who signed the Treaty; I immediately produced the instrument & read the names 
of those who had signed which happened to be the principal men of the said British Band.  He 
said since they had signed such a Treaty, they might stay on their own side of the Mi- as for 
himself, he. would not meddle with them any more;  
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This was said in apparently in a friendly disposition for he observed that he did not think any 
harm in asking the Sacs to come to his village believing that they had only agreed to not return to 
the village near the mouth of R. Stiver---he nevertheless, would have sent for those who had not 
Signed the Treaty I communicated this Talk to Major Bliss Comdg Fort Armstrong who came to 
my Agency this morning and councilled with the said Prophet, the result of which did not shew 
the same appearance, of friendship as yesterday.  He answered in a decisive tone to the Questions 
put by Major Bliss, and left the room angry, without giving any intimation of his intention I here 
give you a copy of the notes taken on the  occasion.  (viz) Q    They tell me you have invited the 
British Band of Sac Inds to stay at yr village? Answer    I was not drunk when I told the Agent so 
yesterday. I did ask them because the Head Chiefs of that village 
are dead, and those who are left, are too young, to command a village. 
Q   When did the chiefs die. 
A    The bad thunder died last summer, & two (Namoett & 
Ioway) died last spring on their way home from Texas. 
Q    Those Inds you have invited have signed a Treaty to 
remain on the West side of the Missi.---How came you 
to invite them knowing this.  
A     I know nothing of the treaty, I live up the River their village on the Rock River, and mine 
are considered on, and I thought there would be no harm done to invite them to my village. 
Q     Did you not expect, last year that you would he ordered 
from your village by the whites,  
A      No I did not, perhaps you expect to do so8 hut you 



may lay ray hones there,  
Q      Did you not inquire of Mr  Dixon wheather you would not 
he permitted to remain at your village last year, and 
what did he say 
A       I did riots he told me nothing 
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Q       Did you expect that the whites would permit the. Sacs 
to go to your village since the Treaty  
A       You have heard what I said, they can do what they please, 
but if I had promised, I'd go at the risk of my life,  
Q      Have they (the Sacs) promised to go to your village  
A      These are the two young men (pointing to two Indians: 
sitting near him) who took my message, they (the Sacs) 
said to them, we will talk about it this spring but I 
have not yet recd an answer  
Q      Where do you expect to meet them  
A       I expect to receive them at my village  
Q       If the Sacs come on this side of the river, there may 
be war between them and the U States, and all by your 
inviting them.---You ought to prevent this.  
A       You ought to tell them toe  if they come to my village 
I will tell those who signed the Treaty  
Q       Then you do not care much if they get into a war? 
A       I have nothing to say,---If you think so you can make war.  Those (the Sacs-) are my 
young men, I can call on them and the Winnebagoes---I am half Sac and half Winnebago. 
I have the honor &c 
(Signed)      Felix St Vrain Ind Agt 
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Keokuk,  April 8th,   1832 Genl Wm.  Clark Supt  Ind:  Affs 
Sir, 
Prom an unquestionable, source of information, it appears evident to me that the Black Hawk 
and ITapope, with their bands, are about crossing the Mississippi near the Yellow Banks, and 
from thence they proceed by land to Rock River, where they intend to re-establish themselves. 
near their old village 
I have the honor to be, &c &c (Signed)      Chas. D. St. Vrain 
  
U. S.. Indian Agency at Prairie du Chien, April 1, 1832. Genl.  Wm. Clark 
Superintendent of Ind Affs, at St. Louis 
Sir---I am gratified to learn you have reported in the case of Majr. K. Myself, and I hope it will 
reach in time to he acted upon at this session. If apprised of the threatening aspect of affairs with 
Indians in this Quarter at that time. I feel assured the claim will he allowed.  1 feel confident that 
a temporising course about that time, would have wrapped this frontier in a widely extended 



Indian war.  And the measure that was so seasonably arrested, was well calculated to have 
kindled into flame the latest seeds of smothered discontent.   Even now I shudder to think what 
might have been the consequences had this frontier been under the military controll of a less 
firm, active and determined officer than Major Kearney. The efficient support given to my views 
and aid, in councils held for the security of the peace and quiet of this frontier, will ever be 
remembered by me as, under heaven, enabling me to preserve the peaceful relations of our 
Government with Indians under causes of high executement.   I hope we will not be made to 
suffer for our earnest endeavours to preserve the peace of this country, which we were enabled to 
succeed in. My son Thomas, Posey, Street who comes down to St  Louis on his own private 
business will hand you this communication along with my returns, for the Quarter ending 31 
March 1832.  I have ordered Mr. Burnett to return home by the way of St Louis, that he may 
receive of you the money you may allot and send to this agency, and desire you will pay over to 
him  
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any money intended for me; but if he does not arrive by the time this reaches you please send me 
by my son Tho: Posey, Street, the sums you may design for me for which he will hand you over 
my receipts, which I have furnished to him for that purpose under the several heads of 
appropriation, the distance, of this post, and the difficulty of obtaining the necessary funds from 
St Louis when needed, I hope will justyfying me to request you to favour me by sending the half 
yearly allotment at this time by Mr  Burnett, if he arrives, and if not by my son.  To go down for 
it every quarter would be out of my power, and it is not easy to exchange funds, between this and 
St Louis. The present state of the Indians in this Qtr renders my presence at the agency 
absolutely indispensible.   I hope by my influence while present, to restrain any warlike 
movements, by the Menomminies, Sioux or Winnebeagoes; but if I was to descend to St Louis I 
should not be surprised to hear by my  return that the retaliation had been made by the 
Menominees &  Sioux on the Foxes &  Sacs.  As I cannot leave the agency, I hope you will 
oblige me by forwarding the funds. The Menominees I am now expecting in about 10 or 15 days 
when I will more fully apprise you of their state of feeling, and how they received your speech 
and presents. A small party of Sioux of the lower band, left a few days past, the encampments 
near the foot of Lake Pepin, and proceeded up the Chippewas River, it is apprehended to strike 
the Chippewas.  The old chief Wabashaw sent a runner, advising of their having shipped off 
without his notice, and contrary to his desire, and expressing his deep at the 
event. Yet he had hopes from what he has heard that they will not find the Chippewas, as they 
have this winter retired upon the. heads of the Chippeway River,  After all the Sioux may only 
have gone on a visit to the Menominees. or the Chippewas-and high upon Stack River. Some 
private, advisers induce me to apprehend a stroke on the Sacs &  Foxes by the Menominees. & 
Sioux, if something is not done on the part of the U. S. before the 1st of May, I shall keep 
constantly advised on the subject by a secret and certain agent, and will  
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early apprise you. Renewed applications are aagain making to me by  the chief-men of the lower 
band of Sioux, to undertake the agency as to them, and to write to you to seperate what you 
promised them by the Treaty of 1830. from that belonging to the Indians of the plains, and let it 



be paid to them by me.  And that I would take charge of their shop, and that you would give 
them some agricultural implements and oxen, and a man to plough their ground and learn them 
to plough.  Under their strong solicitation and after explaining to them that I would not have it in 
my power to give any thing more than you allotted to their band, I have told them, "that if it 
meets the approbation of yourself, and their present Father at St  Peters, I will consent to take 
charge of them, as belonging to this agency, if they are assigned to it.   I explained to them why I 
declined it last year.   They replied that they were discontented; —-but they would not be so with 
me, as they knew I had no hand in it. And when their Father from St Peters came and paid them 
in their own country they felt better satisfied.   That they loved their present Father (M. T.) but he 
was to far above them,in where, they seldom went to do them much good.   That Prarie du chien, 
had always been the place where they met the white people, and they could not change.   I 
promised to make their wishes known to you, and to give them your answer.  That I had no 
power on the subject, and should act as you directed. Major Bean called on me a few days past 
and I forwarded a message to the lower Sioux to send two men of note, to accompany persons 
appointed to  Survey the line of the purchase of 1830, from the Sioux &  Socs & Foxes.  From 
what I sent, I shall expect 15 or 20, with the principal men. yet I doubt whether they can be 
provided on to go.  If they are, they will not more under 20 warriors, and Major 33. says this 
number will be too many for their means.  (Genl Hughes & the Surveyor have not arrived. Rest 
assured I shall give them all the aid in my power, while at this place yet I deem the 
measure at this moment, with entire Strangers to the Inds. on the Mississippi, rather perilous.  
There persons here, who would go, and who could induce the  
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Sioux to go; but whether the gentlemen imployed will deem the price they ask too much, I 
cannot say, as I have seen Major B. but once.  Any wishes of yours on the subject will be obeyed 
as soon as you shall indicate them. 
With respect 
I am your most obt, Servt. Jos. M. Street U. S. Ind. Agt. 
 
U. S. Indian Agency at 
Prairie du chien, 1  April 1832 
Genl Wm. Clark 
Superintendent of Ind. Affs. at St Louis. 
Sir- our mail has been stopped somewhere below Peoria, for 6 or 7 Weeks, and although there 
has been only 2  failures, between this place and Galena the last two mails were the first for 7 or 
8 Weeks, that brought, anything below Fort Clark; consecquently your letter of 20th of February 
is just to hand.  I deeply regret the sip-parent confusion of my accounts for the year ending 31 
December 1831, and will strive in future to make, them more plain and comprehensive.  The 
Directions contained in the forms from the 2nd comptroller, are calculated to confuse men who 
are not complete practical accountants.  The direction to state the balances under the separate 
heads of appropriation, is what most tends to embarrass the accounts; and I am unable to see its 
utility.  That the money committed to my charge has been faithfully disbursed with an eye to the 
interest of the Government, I feel confident, and I am sensibly mortified that any confusion of 
amounts should give any necessary trouble. The balance due the U. S. is correctly stated in the 



body of my account; but the recapitulation of unexpended "balances is incorrect and tends, to 
confuse, when taken seperate. from the excesses of allotments.  You recommend in future to  
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avoid exceeding the allotment made in the smallest item.  This I shall especially attend to, yet 
your knowledge of the business will convince you that this cannot always be done without injury 
to the Government,   I have now laid out of a $100. advanced the Menominees after the murder 
of their People, since the summer of 1831.   It is true you inform me it is allowed, and is with my  
amounts in the hands of the 2nd Comptroller. Ought I not to charge it in my acct? Aside from the 
humanity of the act the decided & beneficial tendency of this measure is at this moment sensibly 
felt in the increased influence upon the actions of these unfortunate people.  In the last year, the 
allotment was exceeded under what I now must suppose a mistaken impression in relation to the 
allotment for the Blacksmiths Shop under the Treaty of 1829 with the Winnebagoes. I expected 
the half yearly advance was made to cover the buildings, and that the pay of the artisan employed 
for the last half of the year would be forwarded as a matter of course. Having engaged him for 
the year I have been compelled to pay him.  The only other instance in which the allotment was 
exceeded is in the article for contingencies, and really, sir, this which is. at most times a variable 
amount, has been generally allotted too small to meet the demands of the service. I herewith send 
you a Broad-Sheet exhibiting the whole transactions of the year 1831, with the amount recd and 
paid out respectively, and accurately showing the unexpended balances,, and the excesses of 
allotment in each half year, and checked with the aggregated balance at the close of each of the 
three last quarters of 1831, and the accurate balance remaining at the end of that year, after 
assuming the official balance certified for the 2nd Comptroller at the commencement of the year. 
By this year will, readily perceive that the aggregated, balance of $747.68 as stated in my 
amount for the 31 Dec. 1831 is correct, and that the error or confusion you remark upon is in 
bringing down the unexpended balances. 
I now forward you my amounts for the first Quarter of 1832, which I hope may be found correct.   
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The disbursements in this Quarter amount to $759.25. and the balance remaining on hand at the 1 
Jany 1832 was $747.68. as follows viz. 
" For transportation $2.50 
"Purchase provisions 37.50 
" Building Agts. house $600.00 is $640. of those balances $37.50 
for purchasing provisions has been expended, and there remained 
on hand and unexpended at the 31 larch 1832, 
is for transportation 2.50 
Agents house 600.00 is $602.50 of these balances of $600 for the Agents house is in a course of 
expenditure.  Two causes have opperated a delay in expending this allotment.  The mills in 
Chippeway were expected to send down the timber last fall, which they failed to do for want of 
water to float the rafts, and I had hoped from my estimates for 1832, when recommended by you 
would be filled giving a sum adequate to the intended object.   I am now daily looking for the 
arrival of the timber from the mills, and shall lose no time in pressing on the building. The 
establishment of a shop for the lower Sioux having taken off much of the work I had been in the 



habit of doing for them enables me to perform satisfactorily all the Smiths work with artizan and 
an assistant able to do good work.  The band of Menominees on the Mississippi, with the 
winebagoes, renders this arrangement necessary, and in order to meet it, after recommending the 
retrenchment of one shop, I estimated for a larger amount for the remaining one, so as to enable 
me to employ an assistant workman, and so increase the materials for the shop as to meet the 
wants and expectations of the Winnebagoes, and the hand of Menominees on the Mississippi. In 
my return for the first Quarter of 1832, I have not deemed it prudent to increase the expenses or 
make an engagement personally involving myself (as I did last year) untill I shall be, apprised of 
the amount of the allottment you may make. I hope, Sir, you will have perceived the great desire 
I entertain to retrench every unnecessary expense  
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in this establishment, and that under my controll, &c with a rapidly increasing population (for 2 
years last past) I have been enabled to recommend considerable retrenchments in the 
expenditures at this place.   Add to the Winnebagoes who are driven by necessity from the south 
of the Wisconsin, yearly, the Menominees who are settling on the Mississippi and the number of 
souls in my agency has increased rapidly within two years last past. If the appropriations will 
permit I hope you will make the allotment to meet the estimate forwarded the 31 Dec. 1831, and 
that you will do me the favour to forward the half yearly allowance as early as possible.  In doing 
which there is several items, which if not advanced at the time when S. Boats run, cannot be 
employed to the same advantage, but the articles must be obtained at a considerable additional 
cost, such is the item for materials for Smiths Shop, and presents for Indians. 
With great, respect 
I am your most obt. Servt. Jos. M. Street. U. S, Ind. Agt. 


